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P l a n M a i nt e na n c e
Responsibility
Single point accountability for the Geographic Response Plan development and maintenance rests with
the Manager, Emergency Management. This accountability is for:





The development of the Geographic Response Plan and management of any future
revisions;
Ensuring the systems Incident Command System (ICS) and response structure are in place
and able to meet the requirements set out in the Plan;
Ensuring Control Points (CP) are reviewed and confirmed every four years; and
Ensuring an annual review of the plan is conducted for completeness.

Manual holders are responsible:




For keeping their copies current and ensuring that all revisions are appropriately filed
Studying all new material issued and incorporating it into their work practice
Suggesting changes to correct existing material and contributing new text material to
improve the quality of the manual

P l a n Re v i s i o ns
Initiating Revisions
All requests for change must be made through the Manager, Emergency Management using the
Revision Request Form located in this section of the manual.

Revision Distribution
Plan revisions are issued with an Acknowledgement of Receipt Form and a brief description of the
changes itemized by chapter. The Acknowledgment of Receipt form must be signed and returned to the
Emergency Management Department as specified. Revisions to the Distribution List will be maintained
in a secure Trans Mountain (electronic) location and will be distributed to confidential manual holders
only. All other revisions will be distributed to manual holders in a timely manner. A revised date is
shown at the bottom of each updated or new page. The original date of the manual is 04/2018. All
revisions will be tracked on the Control Sheet.

Revisions after an Incident or Exercise
In the event that Trans Mountain experiences a spill (worst case or otherwise), or conducts an exercise
or training session, the effectiveness of the plan will be evaluated and updated as necessary.

Changes in Operating Conditions
If a new or different operating condition or information would substantially affect the implementation of
the plan, Trans Mountain will modify the plan to address such a change
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INTRODUCTION

Geographic Response Plans (GRP's) provide detailed, geographic specific information to assist spill
responders in the containment and recovery of released product. GRP’s identify and describe
environmental sensitivities, including natural and cultural resources, as well as locate and classify
Control Points.
Control Points are pre-identified locations where responders can set up equipment to intercept, contain,
and recover spilled product. The GRP data sheets document, for each control point, the site-specific
tactics and the resources and equipment needed to implement the tactic.

1.1

Scope of the Plan

This is the Geographic Response Plan for the assets associated with the Trans Mountain Pipeline
(TMPL) System operated by Trans Mountain Corporation; specifically, the Sumas District.
The Plan is intended to satisfy the requirements of the National Energy Board Onshore Pipeline
Regulations (OPR), British Columbia Environmental Protection Act and conditions required of TMPL as
set out by National Energy Board report dated May 2016 and British Columbia Environmental
Assessment Office (EAO) certificate dated January 11, 2017.

1.2

Implementation of the GRP

Activation of the GRP will occur when an emergency is declared. The GRP will be implemented for any
incident within the Sumas District that results from the Trans Mountain Pipeline System. This plan will
be used in conjunction with other supplemental plans for the response phase of any spill and is
expected to be used until the implementation of the Recovery Plan. Unified Command may also
approve the use of alternate plans if required.

1.3

District Specific Information

The Sumas District starts southwest of the City of Merritt, British Columbia (KP 965) and ends in
Burnaby, British Columbia (KP 1149) covering approximately 184 km. The TMPL is 20” to 24” (50.8 cm
to 60.96 cm) in diameter throughout Sumas District. The pipeline continues travelling southwest
paralleling the Coquihalla Highway (Hwy 5) and travels through the Coquihalla Canyon. The pipeline
crosses, a number of HCAs and numerous unnamed streams and rivers including:
•
•
•

The Chilliwack River;
The Coquihalla River; and
The Fraser River.
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The pipeline also passes in close proximity to a number of population centers including:










Hope;
Chilliwack;
Abbottsford;
Township of Langley;
Surrey;
Coquitlam;
Port Coquitlam;
Burnaby; and
Richmond.

1.3.1

Sumas District Map

1.3.2

Sumas District Worst Case Spill Volume

The worst-case discharge volume for the Sumas District occurs east of Hope, BC and is calculated
to be: 28,788 barrels (4,576 m3)
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How to use this Plan

There are eight (8) components to this GRP. The GRP works in coordination with the Emergency
Response Plan for the pipeline and/or facilities. This document is meant as a field response tool and
may serve for background data for the Incident Command Post to assist with the development of
Incident Action Plans (IAP).
Introduction- Section 1.0
Provides an overview of the GRP and district specific information.
Initial Response Actions- Section 2.0
The initial responder to arrive at a spill site will take some immediate actions to ensure the safety of
responders, public and to the environment and property. Safety is always the number one priority.
The Initial Site Health & Safety Plan (ISHSP) will be completed within one hour of confirmation of the
incident and updated as needed to ensure responder safety. While completing the ISHSP, the initial
responder will conduct the initial site assessment to determine the early response actions.
Notification Section- Section 3.0
Immediate notification is a key element of any emergency response action. Any employee or contractor
is to report any emergency, or suspected emergency, to the Control Centre immediately and,
depending upon the situation, will contact local first responders and emergency services.
Tactical Response Actions- Section 4.0
The information within the GRP increases the initial spill response efficiency by providing guidance on
the resources and capabilities required to complete the tactic(s) identified for each Control Point, or
developed by the Incident Command Post (ICP). The Tactical Response Action section describes when
certain tactics are best used and provides instructions on how to implement the tactic.
Decontamination Procedures- Section 5.0
Decontamination is the process of removing or neutralizing contaminants that have accumulated on
personnel and equipment. Decontamination is critical to health and safety at release sites. A
decontamination area should be in a safe convenient location for all works to access. Decontamination
protects workers from hazardous substances.
Control Points Route Maps- Section 6.0
Pipeline base route maps are composed and indexed, illustrating the routes within the operational
district. The maps illustrate:





Active pipelines
Inactive pipelines
Pipeline facilities
Valves





Equipment locations
Control Points
Directions for responders to access the CP

At the beginning of this section is an index map that outlines the corresponding route map numbers.
Typically, the map numbers go from smaller to larger in the direction that the pipeline flows within
the district. In the Sumas District, the maps start at Map 42 near KP 965 and ends at Map 52
near KP 1149.
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GRP Data Sheets- Section 7.0
The GRP Data Sheets provide responders with quick and detailed information on each Control Point to
assist spill responders in deploying containment and recovery tactics and strategies, should an incident
occur. The data sheets provide:








Geographical details
Waterbody information
Shoreline information
Safety concerns
Resources at risk
Logistical information, including
staging areas
Staging area photographs









CP tactical diagram and implementation
instructions
Implementation strategies
Implementation and equipment resources
Support and technical services
Wildlife at risk
Wildlife mitigation tactics
Decontamination area information

Forms – Section 8.0
The forms section of provides samples of the forms required during the early period of a response.
These include:







Initial Site Health & Safety Plan
ICS 201
Gas Detection Record
ICS 214
ICS 211
Ice Assessment Form
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INITIAL RESPONSE ACTIONS

The initial responder to arrive at a spill site will take some immediate actions to ensure responder safety
and to protect the environment. The initial responder will complete the following things, if appropriate
and safe to do so:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ensure the Health and Safety of responders and the public in the area of the spill
Complete the Initial Health and Safety Plan
Conduct a site assessment (i.e., incident size, severity, likely impacts)
Notify, immediately, the Control Centre and/or Supervisor to activate the Emergency
Response Line (ERL/ERL+) System
5. Take appropriate action to mitigate the impacts to life, safety, the environment, and property.

Note: the initial responder will begin documentation on an ICS 201 form, and/or notes on other paper,
or will relay the information to personnel at the Control Centre or District Supervisor. This initial
documentation will be kept with all other incident documentation.

2.1

Site Assessment

The primary purpose of a site assessment is to evaluate the presence of risk to both incident
responders and the public. However, if it is safe to do so, information about the incident should be
gathered as quickly as possible in order to evaluate the situation and develop an initial action plan. It
might also be possible for the Site Assessment Team to take measures to reduce possible impacts.
NOTE:

Site Assessment Team members should wear all PPE (boots, FR Coveralls,
Gloves, Eye Protection, Hard Hat and half-face respirators) while assessing the
incident. This may include radiant heat protection.
If vapour levels reach 10% of the LEL, Site Assessment Team members should
leave the area immediately and keep all other responders at a safe distance.
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Site Assessment Guidelines

When conducting the initial site assessment of the spill the following parameters must be documented:





Identify and evaluate the immediate risks to and impacts on the environment, human health
and infrastructure;
Classify the spill according to the following factors:
o Substance spilled,
o Quantity of the substance spilled,
The location and circumstances of the spill; and
Assess:
o What is to be done to protect the safety of response personnel and the public,
o Whether or not an evacuation is necessary.

Safety Checklist










Conduct Pre-Entry Safety Checklist (IHSP, or HSP)
Remove all non-intrinsically-safe radios, pagers, etc.
Establish communications procedures/schedules
Don appropriate PPE, as per health and safety plan
Refer to SDS
Determine wind speed and direction
Determine current direction
Approach spill from upwind/up current if possible
Conduct vapour monitoring

Incident Intelligence Checklist
 Determine status of any injured personnel
 Determine spill source if known
 Confirm spilled product
 Determine if source is isolated
 Estimate spill rate/volume
 Determine if product has or will reach the water
 Determine if product has escaped local containment
Incident Mitigation Checklist
 Evacuate and attend to any injured personnel
 Isolate spill source
 Close all valves
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Responder Health and Safety

It is important to understand that the different hydrocarbon products handled pose different hazards
when spilled, and/or are on fire, depending on their chemical composition. Therefore, the primary
hazards, need for vapor monitoring, and the cleanup techniques will depend on the characteristics,
volume and type of product.
Many crude oils (including “sweet” crudes) can emit potentially dangerous levels of H2S, and most
crude oils also contain Benzene. Typically, the risks associated with the concentration of potentiallydangerous vapors will diminish with time, due to reduced vapor production as the lighter components
volatize, and vapors disperse. There are exceptions to this however; i.e., in some cases, where crude
oil pools into thick layers, a skin may develop on the surface, trapping vapors. Later, if the skin is
broken and the oil disturbed, the oil may emit vapors normally associated with freshly-spilled oil. Some
crude oils have low flash points, especially during the initial hours after being spilled, when
hydrocarbons burn there are other risks to consider, such as the combination of chemicals in the smoke
plume and radiant heat emitted by the fire. In all of these cases, the risk of accidental ignition and/or the
inhalation of toxic vapors must be mitigated, and a detailed site assessment completed before onscene operations are initiated. This assessment will be made by the designated Safety Officer. In all
cases, the results of the initial site assessment should be used to develop the initial site health and
Safety Plan (ISHSP).
The ISHSP should be completed as soon as possible by one of the initial responders, and updated as
required. When completing the ISHSP some of the information may not apply during the initial stages of
the response, but may change within a short period, thereby altering the PPE and/ or other
requirements. The Initial Health and Safety Plan form is available in Section 8.0 and on the intranet site
E:\Manuals\Emergency Management\ICS Guide and Forms
The ISHSP:









Aids the initial responders in assessing hazards related to the incident
States the required PPE to be used
Documents important health and safety information
Establishes on-site communication protocols
Serves as an interim "Plan" until the Site Health & Safety Plan is developed
Assigns responsibilities, i.e., completion of the ICS 201 and notification
Identifies "site set-up" features that may be required
Authorizes work to be completed (in lieu of a Safe Work Permit)

Upon the completion and delivery of the Site Health & Safety Plan, the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan
becomes void.
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Safety Guidelines
Skin Contact

The accidental absorption of toxins through skin/eye contact can be greatly reduced through the
wearing of oil-resistant Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). These include:

Also:

2.3.2







Approved Fire-Resistant Coveralls
Hard Hats (where overhead hazards are present)
Gloves
Splash Goggles
Rubber Steel-Toed Boots





PPE must be worn properly in order to fully protect responders.
Damaged or heavily-oiled PPE should be replaced as soon as possible.
All responders leaving the Hot Zone must go through a decontamination zone (Warm Zone)
to ensure that contamination is not spread into the Cold Zone.

Inhalation of Vapours

The need for respiratory protection will be determined by the Safety Officer after a review of the SDS
and data retrieved from the initial site assessment. If toxic vapour levels are determined to exceed safe
working limits, it may be possible for responders to work while wearing half-face respirators fitted with
Organic cartridges, or SCBA. In this case, on-going vapour monitoring is essential to ensure that
vapour levels do not exceed safe working limits.
2.3.3

Fire/Explosion

All hydrocarbon products are capable of ignition if certain conditions are met. It is important to review
the SDS to determine the flash point of the material spilled and perform vapour monitoring (for LEL).
Whenever vapour levels are approaching 10% of the LEL for any spilled product, responders will leave
the area immediately.
2.3.4

Other Hazards

There are a number of additional potential hazards faced during spill response including slips, trips and
falls, and working around water and equipment. Special care should be taken when walking on oiled
surfaces, especially during night-time operations. The Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan shall identify
these potential hazards, and they must be clearly communicated to responders.
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Vapour Monitoring Site Assessment Procedure

The team should move toward the area and stop at an acceptable location, preferably upwind, to make
final preparations for assessment. The team must evaluate its options and decide the best approach
route. Frequent reading of air monitoring instruments can ensure the safety of the survey party during
the approach. The assessment team leader needs to exercise caution and use controls that will best
protect the team.
The survey should continue as long as air monitoring instrument readings remain within acceptable
limits, with the objective of (a) obtaining readings across the zone and (b) locating a significant
accumulation to provide a detailed assessment. A safe and effective site assessment will require
caution, persistence and field decisions.
The team leader must take immediate action if at any time the air monitoring instrument readings meet
or exceed safe working limits (see Vapour Monitoring Flowchart, next page). If safe working limits are
met or exceeded, move upwind from the spill and halt the assessment. Notify the Incident Commander.
When sufficient representative locations have been recorded, the air-monitoring phase of the initial site
assessment is complete. The identification of physical, environmental, or other hazards will complete
the assessment.
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Vapour Monitoring Flowchart

Pre-Entry Checklist
 Wind
 Weather
 SDS
 Communications
 PPE

This flowchart should be used
as a guideline only. If there are
any questions about safe
working vapour levels, consult
the Safety Officer.

No

O2
19.5-23%
Yes
Lower Explosive Limit
<10%

No

Immediately Dangerous to
Live and Health (IDLH)
 Leave the area immediately
 Report to the IC or Safety
Officer

Yes
No

H2S
<5 ppm

Exceeds Safe Working Limits
 Leave the area immediately
 Report to the IC or Safety
Officer

Yes

No
No

Benzene
<1 ppm
Yes

Yes

Safe to work without a
respirator

Sumas District
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Spill Observation/Assessment/Estimation Factors
Spill Surveillance

The following guidelines should assist in spill surveillance:









2.5.2

Surveillance of an oil spill should begin as soon as possible following discovery to enable
response personnel to assess spill size, movement, and potential impact locations. Dispatch
observers to crossings downstream or down gradient to determine the spills maximum
spread.
Efforts should be made to approach from an uphill/upwind direction.
Clouds, shadows, sediment, floating organic matter, submerged sand banks or windinduced patterns on the water may resemble an oil slick if viewed from a distance.
Spill surveillance is best accomplished through the use of helicopters or small planes;
helicopters are preferred due to their superior visibility and manoeuvrability.
All observations should be documented in writing and with photographs and/ or videotapes.
Record observations on detailed maps.
Surveillance is also required during spill response operations to gauge the effectiveness of
response operations; to assist in locating skimmers; and assess the spill's size, movement,
and impact.

Estimating Spill Volume

If possible, the initial assessment should also include an estimate of the volume of oil spilled. Oil
volumes can be estimated by multiplying the area of the slick by the average estimated thickness. The
following chart applies when the oil is on the water. In the case of an impoundment area the spill can be
estimated by multiplying the thickness by the area covered.
Appearance

Sumas District

Slick Thickness

Spill Volume

Barely visible

0.05 m

50 L/km2

Visible as
silvery sheen

0.08 m

80 L/km2

First trace of
colours

0.15 m

150 L/km2

Bright bands
of colour

0.3 m

300 L/km2

Colours begin
to turn dull

1 m

1,000 L/km2

Colours are
much darker

2 m

2,000 L/km2
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Rapid Response Method for Estimating Spill Size
Transfer operations
Multiply the pumping rate by the elapsed time that the leak was in progress, plus the drainage
volume of the line between the two closest valves or isolation points
volume loss = pump rate [bbls/ min] x elapsed time [min] + line contents [bbl]
Tank overfills
Elapsed time multiplied by the pumping rate
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NOTIFICATION

Any employee or contractor will report any emergency or suspected emergency to the Control Centre
immediately and depending upon the situation, will contact the local first responders and emergency
services.
Control Centre Emergency Line 1-888-876-6711
Notes: A field technician or District Supervisor may request a shutdown as the result of local
conditions in response to the investigation of a complaint or regular duties where a
release or other abnormal operating condition is suspected. The Control Centre Operator
(CCO) will comply with the request and initiate the Emergency Condition Response
Procedures.

3.1

Spill Verification Flowchart

The first step in many incidents is to confirm that a spill has actually occurred. Spill reports may come
from a number of sources including the public, and First Responders (Police, fire and Ambulance).
Once a report is received, the following flowchart shows the direction of communication to verify an
incident.
Report of Incident

No Action
Required

Confirmed
Non-Incident

Control Centre

Confirmed
Report

Unconfirmed
Report

Supervisor Area/Facility or
Field Tech ‘ON CALL’
(after hours)
Confirmed
Report

Confirmed
Incident

Internal Contacts
(Internal Notification
Flowchart)

External Contacts
(as required)

Unconfirmed
Report

First Responders (Trans
Mountain Employees)
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3.2

Geographic Response Plan

Internal Notification Procedure

All spills, regardless of size, must be reported immediately to the Control Center, who will:




3.3

Contact the District Supervisor to verify and Assess the situation
Determine the Response Level (i.e., Level 1, 2 or 3 - See Introduction for a description of
the 3 Response Levels)
Initiate the notification of company and external personnel

Information to Report

Information about the spill should be as clear, concise, accurate and timely as possible. The minimum
information reported, for both the initial report and update reports, should be:












Name and Telephone Number of the Caller
Date and Time of the call
Name of Pipeline
Location of the Spill
Product(s) Spilled
Estimated Quantity
Actions Taken To-Date
Assistance Required
Injuries
Weather Conditions
Reason for discharge (if known)

Sumas District
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4.0

Geographic Response Plan

TACTICAL RESPONSE ACTIONS

The following sections outline the response options for containment and recovery.

4.1
4.1.1

Land and Small Watercourse Spill Response
Vacuum Truck, Gator Vacuum Truck, Port – a – Vac Unit

Vacuum trucks are used to assist in the cleanup and transport of released product and waste material.
These trucks are equipped with vacuum pumps and a cylindrical chamber capable of sustaining low
internal pressures. Vacuum trucks use 2-4 inch (5-10 cm) diameter hose which is placed slightly below
the surface of the oil slick for collection. Depending on the slick thickness and density, a mixture of oil
and water will enter the chamber. Positioning the intake end of the hose is critical to minimize the
amount of water that is collected.
Responder Considerations
Vacuum Truck:
 Requires an area that is
accessible by vehicle.
 Vacuum trucks will need to
be within 30 m with no more
than 5 m of incline to
effectively recovery
released fluids.
Gator Vacuum Truck:
 Is able to access remote
areas not accessible by a
vehicle.
 May require tree clearing to
access recovery points.
 Can create extensive
environmental damage with
multiple trips over the same
area.
Port – A – Vac Unit:
 Is able to access remote
areas not accessible by a
vehicle or a Gator Vacuum
Truck.
 Minimal environmental
disturbance.
 Available in 6 x 6 or tracked
configurations.
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Advantages
Readily available in most
operating areas.
Considered a recovery
tactic.
Effective free fluid recovery
during the initial spill
response activities.
Used in conjunction with
other containment and
recovery techniques.
Can be attached to multiple
different types of skimmers.
Best application is to focus
and remove large pools of
released fluids fast and
effectively.
Applicable for all types of
released products and
volumes.
Volumes that can be
recovered at one (1) time
range from 1 m3 to 14 m3,
depending on type and
application.
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Limitations
Not considered a
containment measure.
Efficiency and productivity
decline over a longer period
of time.
Significant cost over a
longer period of time.
Can be restricted by terrain
and space.
Restrict by amount that can
be recovered and
transported at once.
o Will require area to
transfer recovered
product into tanks or
tank trucks.
Significant noise pollution in
an urban environment.
Recovers all free fluids, not
just the released product.
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Geographic Response Plan

Earthen Berm and Bell Hole

An earthen berm and bell hole can be used in conjunction with each other or on their own. When
constructing a berm, it should be composed of a non-porous substance (I.e. clay, wood, poly or metal)
and can be built with mechanical (I.e. backhoe) or hand equipment (I.e. shovel). If a non-porous
material is unavailable, sandbags and an impermeable liner can be used instead. The berm should be
built on or keyed into a solid non-porous base (I.e. clay vs. grass/sand). Constructing the berm from
high ground to high ground in a crescent shape will provide the highest degree of containment.
When constructing a bell hole in conjunction with a berm it should be created upslope of the berm to
allow for additional fluid storage volumes. The material removed from the bell hole can be used to
create the berm on the downslope side. Berms and bell holes can be used to separate areas of high
impact from areas of low impact and aid in recovery efforts.
Responder Considerations
 Construct berm out of a
non-porous material (E.g.
clay).
 Remove vegetation and
other porous materials
before constructing berm.
 An earthen berm can be
constructed by mechanical
and/or hand equipment.
 Berm edges should be
keyed into the parent
material to provide the
highest possible
containment.
 When possible, an earthen
berm should be constructed
in natural depressions (E.g.
from high ground to high
ground) in a U shape
configuration for greatest
containment potential.
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Advantages
Considered a containment
method to be used with
recovery tactic(s).
Can be used to contain
and/or divert released fluids
and fresh water from high
consequence areas (HCAs)
(E.g. rivers, wetlands etc.).
Can be used to separate
areas of high impact from
areas of low impact.
Use this containment
technique with multiple
different containment and
recovery tactics.
Can be constructed in
multiple areas as required
(E.g. you are not limited to
one (1) berm).
Applicable for all types of
released products and
volumes.
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Limitations
Environmentally intrusive
(high impact).
Not a preferred method in
sensitive environments such
as wetlands and fens.
Require constant
monitoring.
If a bell hole is constructed
in porous material, there is
the potential to push
impacts subsurface.
Require remediation and
reclamation at end of life.
If poorly constructed, does
not provide adequate
containment.
Required to manage inflow
of water with pumps or other
diversion techniques in
order to maintain
containment.
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4.1.3

Geographic Response Plan

Earthen Trench

An earthen trench (figure 4.1.3) can be built in porous or non-porous material and can be built with
mechanical (E.g., backhoe) or hand equipment (E.g. shovel). The trench should be built in a solid nonporous base (E.g., clay vs. grass/sand) if possible. Constructing a trench in non-porous material will
help prevent the migration of product. If a non-porous material is not available the trench can be
constructed and lined with an impermeable substance (I.e. plastic sheeting, hard containment boom
skirting etc.).
Responder Considerations
Construct a trench with
mechanical and/or hand
equipment.
 An earthen trench can be
constructed in a porous or
non-porous substance.
 An impermeable barrier
(E.g. plastic liner or
geotextile) can be placed in
the trench to prevent
penetration and migration
through the downstream
substrate.
 If possible, construct in nonporous parent material.
 Excavated material should
be piled on backside of
trench to act as barrier to
prevent further downstream
product movement.
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Advantages
Considered a recovery and
containment tactic if
constructed in non-porous
material.
An earthen trench is used to
recover and/or divert
released fluids and fresh
water from high
consequence areas (HCAs)
(E.g. rivers, wetlands etc.).
Can be used to separate
areas of high impact from
areas of low impact.
An earthen trench can be
used with multiple types of
containment and recovery
tactics.
Can be constructed in
multiple areas as required
(E.g. you are not limited to
one (1) berm).
Applicable for all types of
released products and
volumes.
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Limitations
Environmentally intrusive
(high impact).
Not a preferred method in
sensitive environments such
as wetlands and fens.
Require constant
monitoring.
If an earthen trench is
constructed in a porous
material, there is the
potential to push impacts
subsurface.
Require remediation and
reclamation at end of life.
If poorly constructed, does
not provide adequate
containment or recovery.
Required to manage inflow
of water with pumps or other
diversion techniques to
maintain containment and
recovery.
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Figure 4.1.3 Earthen Trench
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Geographic Response Plan

Culvert Block

Blocking a culvert (Figure 4.1.4) will stop all fluids from traveling through the culvert including any
freshwater entering the water system as well as any released product. The largest consideration for
blocking a culvert is the amount of fluids entering the water system and the amount of storage available
upstream of the culvert to allow backflow. If a gated culvert is available this will allow the fresh water to
flow underneath and retain the release product upstream of the culvert. When blocking the culvert use
an impermeable material (I.e. non-porous material, a culvert plug, sheet metal, clay etc.).
Responder Considerations
Culverts can be blocked
with available materials
such as:
o Sheet metal,
o Sand bags,
o Plywood,
o Inflatable culvert
plugs, and
o Crushing / burying
the culvert in nonporous earthen
material.
 A gated culvert can be
utilized to prevent surface
hydrocarbon migration and
allow subsurface water to
pass.
 If implementing a culvert
block is not an option, a
closed chevron boom
technique can be used to
direct product to the left and
right descending bank
recovery areas away from
the culvert mouth.
 A full culvert block should
only be utilized if water flow
can be managed by pumps
in order to maintain a stable
water level. Diversionary
pumps can be set up to
divert incoming fresh water
around the impact area and
discharge downstream.
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Advantages










Considered a
containment method to be
used with recovery
tactic(s).
Roadway acts as manmade barrier and choke
point to a release.
Relatively easy area to
block and prevent further
downstream product
movement.
Allows for access of all
types of equipment.
Ease of access allows for
rapid contaminant and
recovery to be set up.
Applicable for all types of
released products and
volumes.
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Limitations
If a culvert is completely
blocked, consideration is to
be given to the correct and
additional back-up pumping
power required in the event
of weather and/or melt
event to prevent road
washout.
The ability to block a culvert
on a busy roadway is
limited.
Some culvert blocking
techniques may require
excavation of the damaged
culvert and re-installation.
Remediation and
reclamation of watercourse
banks around the blocked
culvert will be required.
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Figure 4.1.4 Culvert Blocking
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Geographic Response Plan

Inverted Weir / Underflow Dam

An inverted weir (Figure 4.1.5-1) is designed to stop free product on the surface while allowing
freshwater to continue to flow downstream. The inverted weir is made up of two components (Figure
4.1.5-2), a berm and a culvert. The berm can be constructed out of any non-porous substance (E.g.
clay, wood, poly or metal).
Built with mechanical (E.g. backhoe) or hand equipment (E.g. shovel). The berm must be built on or
keyed into a solid non-porous base (E.g. clay vs. grass/sand). If possible, the berm should be keyed
into parent material as it provides the highest level of containment. When constructing the berm build a
crescent shape from high ground to high ground with the culvert(s) at the center point of the arc. The
culvert or culverts depending on the volume of flow should be designed for the current water flow x 150
percent to withstand any rain and/or melt events. This can be determined based on culvert sizes on
engineered roads in the area. The top of the inflow end of the culvert must be lower than the bottom of
the discharge end. Typically, a 45-degree angle can be used as a baseline and adjusted based upon
water flow, depth and culvert length. An inverted weir can be used in conjunction with additional
containment tactics or it can be used to separate areas of low and high impacts.












Responder Considerations
Construct with mechanical or
hand equipment.
Can be constructed with
sandbags.
A pre-fabricated Inverted
Weir can be used to
minimize environmental
disturbance.
If possible, line upstream
side of dam with
impermeable barrier (E.g.
plastic liner)
Construct in a non-porous
material.
Remove vegetation and
other porous materials
before construction.
Inverted Weir should be
keyed into parent material
on both sides to provide the
highest possible
containment.
Culverts to be placed on the
upstream side of the dam
with the elevated end on the
downstream side.
o Approximate 45
degrees on incline is
required.
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Advantages
Considered a containment
method to be used with
recovery tactic(s).
Contain released fluids on
surface of water while
allowing water to continue
to flow downstream.
Suitable for areas with
constant and intermittent
water flow as a way to
mitigate constant water
management.
Can be used to separate
areas of high impact from
areas of low impact.
Can be used with multiple
types of containment and
recovery tactics.
Can be constructed in
multiple areas as required.
Applicable for hydrocarbonbased products or nonwater-soluble products.
Can be constructed with
readily available material.
No special equipment is
required.
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Limitations
Can be environmentally
intrusive (high impact).
Requires remediation and
reclamation at end of life.
If poorly constructed does
not provide adequate
containment and/or will
washout.
Requires instream work,
proper siltation mitigation
measures installed prior to
installation.
Regulatory permits will be
required outside of the
emergency phase of the
response.
Requires back-up pumps
for an increase of water flow
beyond what Inverted Weir
was initially designed for.
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Responder Considerations
o The height of the
elevated downstream
end of the pipe
determines water
level behind the
Inverted Weir.
 The Inverted Weir should be
designed to withstand future
weather and/or melt events
up to 150 percent of current
water flow.
o Additional pumps
should be on standby
if water flow above
150 percent is
expected.

Geographic Response Plan
Advantages

Limitations

Figure 4.1.5 -1 Inverted Weir
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Figure 4.1.5 -2 Inverted Weir Components
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Geographic Response Plan

Water – Gate Dam

Water – Gate Dams are portable quick installation barriers that allow the depth of water upstream to be
regulated. Keeping a consistent water depth ensures released product does not become stranded
along the shorelines. Water – Gate Dams can be used in conjunction with additional containment
techniques or it can be used to separate areas of low and high impacts. Water - Gate Dams are largely
used to increase the water depth to allow additional containment and recovery tactics to be more
effective upstream of the dam.
Responder Considerations
Install Water – Gate Dam
across shallow waterbodies
in order to build water
volume behind the WaterGate.
o Allows containment
and recovery tactics
to be deployed
upstream of the
Water – Gate.
 Use water outflow gates at
bottom of Water-Gate to
regulate inflow to outflow of
subsurface water to regulate
water levels. Weight of
inflated Water – Gate will
hold it in place.
o Anchors are
provided if required.
 A Water-Gate can also be
used to divert product.













Sumas District

Advantages
Considered a containment
method to be used with
recovery tactic(s).
Can be quickly deployed
into a watercourse with
minimal personnel.
Minimal environmental
disturbance.
Contains released fluids on
surface of water while
allowing subsurface water to
continue to flow
downstream.
Suitable for areas with
constant water flow as a
way to manage water depth.
Can be used to separate
areas of high impact from
areas of low impact.
Can be used with multiple
types of containment and
recovery tactics.
Can be deployed in multiple
areas as required.
Applicable for hydrocarbonbased products or nonwater-soluble products.
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Limitations
Requires back-up pumps for
an increase of water flow
beyond what Water-Gate
Dam initial designed for.
Requires removal of thick
vegetation from watercourse
banks to properly install.
Requires shallow, slow to
moderate moving
watercourse.
Most effective in a
watercourse with a depth of
0.50 m or less and in a
defined channel to ensure
water does not bypass and
erode out the channel
banks.
Water-Gate dam requires
constant monitoring out
outflow and inflow to
maintain a consistent water
depth.
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Geographic Response Plan

Turner Valley Gate

Turner Valley Gates are rapidly deployed shallow water containment measures. The Turner Valley
Gate consists of two components, a stand and a plastic skirt. The stand allows the watercourse to be
spanned and supports the plastic skirt. The stand is composed of a material that will support the skirt
but also allow water to flow past. Typically, they are constructed of aluminum or steel grating or mesh
with a solid outer frame. The Skirt is composed of an oil resistant plastic skirting typically PVC fabric.
The skirting deflects the product to a recovery area. The angle a Watergate is deployed spanning a
watercourse is consistent with a typical boom angle. The Turner Valley Gate can be used alone or in
conjunction with other containment tactics.
Responder Considerations
 Install a pre-fabricated
Turner Valley Gate in small
watercourses with shallow
water depths.
 Install the Turner Valley
Gate at a 10 / 30 degree
angle per current velocity in
the watercourse creating a
recovery area.
 Recover product with hand
skimming techniques and/or
a vacuum truck.
 Can be used to deflect
product to a containment
and/or recovery area.
 Multiple Turner Valley Gates
can be used together
depending on width of the
watercourse.
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Advantages
Can be quickly deployed
into a small watercourse
with minimal personnel.
Minimal environmental
disturbance.
Skirt can be adjusted
depending on water depth
to facilitate free product
containment.
Applicable for hydrocarbonbased products or nonwater-soluble products.
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Limitations
Requires constant
monitoring for product and
subsequent hand skimming
or vacuum truck removal.
Not effective in fast moving
watercourses.
Not effective in water depths
exceeding 0.5 m.
Not effective for a large
volume of release product.
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Geographic Response Plan

Aquadam / Waterbloc

An Aquadam / Waterbloc is a water filled inflatable bladder that impedes fluid movement downstream
or downslope where installed. An Aquadam / Waterbloc can be used to contain product, divert
freshwater or isolate an area of a waterbody or watercourse. Aquadams / Waterblocs are installed by
pumping water into the rubber bladders to inflate the tubes and provide fluid control. Aquadams /
Waterblocs come in numerous sizes depending on the application. Aquadams / Water blocks typically
come in 50 or 100 foot sections and can be joined together to increase the length if required.
Responder Considerations
Install a bladder dam across
shallow waterbodies to
divert or stop water flow
completely.
 Can be installed in a U
shape configuration to
isolate an area within a
waterbody.
 Can be used to isolate and
de-water areas.
 Can be used as waste
storage in remote areas.
 Highly effective in creating a
containment and recovery
area.
 Remove vegetation and
other materials that can
puncture the bladder.
 A water source is required
in order to inflate the
bladder dam.
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Advantages
Can be quickly deployed
into a watercourse with
minimal personnel.
Minimal environmental
disturbance.
Reduces sedimentation of
watercourse compared to
earthen berms.
Highly effective in creating a
containment and recovery
area.
Use with multiple types of
containment and recovery
tactics.
Applicable for all types of
released products and
volumes.
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Limitations
Require pumps to manage
water inflow and outflow.
Require removal of
vegetation from banks to
create a watertight seal.
Require slow moving or
stagnant watercourses or
waterbodies.
Removal can be difficult.
Limited by height of the
bladder Dam.
A single chamber bladder
dam has a tendency to roll.
It is recommended that
trained personnel that have
experience in installing
Aqua Dams / Waterbloc
complete the installation.
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Sorbent Fence

A sorbent fence is a rapidly constructed containment technique. The largest advantage is the sorbent
fence can be constructed very quickly with readily available materials. When constructing the sorbent
fence it should be constructed from high ground to high ground or in a U shape for the most effective
containment. The sorbent materials should be placed along the water’s surface for the entire length of
the fence creating a barrier. Once the sorbent material has become saturated they should be removed
and replaced with fresh sorbent material. The sorbent fence can be used in conjunction with other
containment and recovery tactics.
Responder Considerations
Constructed out of
t-posts, fencing, rope,
stakes and sorbent material.
 Install the sorbent fence
from high ground to high
ground.









Sumas District

Advantages
Can be quickly deployed.
Requires minimal
personnel.
Collects free product and
impedes further movement.
Minimal environmental
disturbance.
Use with multiple types of
containment and recovery
tactics.
Applicable for hydrocarbonbased products.
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Limitations
Requires constant removal
and replacement of
absorbent materials.
High waste content
generated by absorbent
materials.
Not an effective recovery
technique.
Not effective in water depths
over 0.50 m.
Not considered a
containment technique.
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Figure 4.1.9 Sorbent Fence
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Geographic Response Plan

Moving Watercourse

A moving watercourse is typically referred to as a river or stream. The watercourse has a current and is
generally within a channel of some type. The amount of current will dictate the type of response option
that is most effective.
4.2.1

Watercourse Boom Angle

The correct boom angle is critical for maintaining containment and to continue recovery operations. The
slower the current, the greater the boom angle and the faster the current, the smaller the boom angle.

Boom Angle (degrees to
current)
4.2.2

Less than 4 km/hr.

Current Speed
Greater than 4 km/hr.

Frozen Waterbodies

30 degrees

10 degrees

15 Degrees

River Anchor System

A tandem anchor set if the preferred method for installing instream hard containment boom. The
tandem anchor set consists of a Rake and Sarca anchor, ballast chain, rode line and a marker buoy.
The length of ballast chain required should be approximately 120 feet (ft.)
The length of rode line required should be approximately 7 ft. of rode line to 1 ft. of water depth in order
to minimize upward pull on the anchors from the buoy and hard containment boom.
4.2.3

Exclusion Zone

An exclusion zone is characterized as an area you want to protect from being impacted by free product
(E.g. sensitive ecosystems, residences, public beach). Boom is placed adjacent to the area and used
as either shoreline protection or with instream anchor sets to deflect product from these areas.
Responder Considerations
This tactic is used to isolate
high consequence areas
from being impacted by
released product.
 Danforth anchors can be
used to maintain hard
containment boom
placement in slow to
moderate currents.
 Anchor the hard
containment boom above
the high-water mark to allow
for fluctuating water levels
using shoreline pins, screw
or natural anchors.
 For smaller waterbodies
deployment can be done
with hand lines.
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Advantages
This tactic is most suited for
use in slow to moderate
currents.
Hard containment boom is
used to direct product away
from sensitive areas.
The tactic can be used
along the banks of a
watercourse at multiple high
consequence areas.
A series of smaller boom
sets may be preferable to
protect longer continuous
sensitive areas as opposed
to one large set.
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Limitations
Not recommended for fast
moving water environments.
Difficult to maintain boom
integrity during ice breakup.
Boom failure due to floating
debris or vessel contact is
possible.
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Catenary Boom Deployment

A Catenary (Figure 4.2.4) culboom deployment is used in calm water where the channel width does not
exceed 15 m. When choosing a deployment location pick areas that will protect any identified priority
zones (E.g. sensitive areas, areas that have logistical access issues etc.). Anchor the boom and/or
boom strings above the high-water mark to protect against fluctuating water levels.
Responder Considerations
 Tactic is used in calm water.
 Anchor hard or absorbent
boom to shoreline above the
high-water mark using
shoreline pins, screw in or
natural anchors.
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Advantages
Consists of one (1) hard
containment boom length
(50 feet) from shoreline to
shoreline.
Absorbents can be used to
recover product if it is the
only recovery method
available.
Boom sweeps, water spray
or wind can be used to
move product to recovery
location for more efficient
recovery.
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Limitations
This type of boom
deployment typically occurs
in waterbodies not
conducive to watercraft
travel.
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Figure 4.2.4
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4.2.5

Geographic Response Plan

Deflection or Diversion Boom Deployment

A deflection or diversion boom (figure 4.2.5) deployment is used to direct product within the
watercourse to your recovery area. Other uses also include protection for sensitive in stream structures
(E.g. architectural in stream structures, islands) by deflecting the free product away from these areas.
This can be achieved by instream anchor sets or through utilization of a boom vane.
Responder Considerations
 Boom angle should be at 10
or 30 degrees depending on
the current velocity.
 Anchor the hard
containment boom above
the high-water mark to allow
for fluctuating water levels
using shoreline pins, screw
or natural anchors.
 For smaller waterbodies
deployment can be
completed using hand lines.
 For larger waterbodies
deployment is completed
using response vessels.
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Advantages
This tactic can be used in
slow, moderate and fast
currents.
A boom vane can be used
to deflect product (on
downstream side) or collect
product (on the upstream
side) of the hard
containment boom.
This tactic can be used to
deflect product to a recovery
area.
Depending on the water
velocity at the recovery
area, a mechanical or weir
skimmer can be deployed to
recover the product.
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Limitations
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
Deflection or Diversion
Boom Deployment Tactics.
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Figure 4.2.5 Deflection/Diversion Boom
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Trolley Line Deflection

A trolley line (figure 4.2.6) is utilized to contain product on the surface of small to medium sized
watercourses with moderate to strong currents where bank to bank deployment is not feasible and
instream anchors can’t be used. The boom angle can be adjusted along the trolley line allowing for a
larger or smaller recovery area as required which can be beneficial in watercourses with variable flow
speeds or a changing product plume size.
Responder Considerations
Boom angle should be at 10
or 30 degrees depending on
the water velocity.
 Anchor the hard
containment boom for
shoreline projection above
the high-water mark to allow
for fluctuating water levels
using shoreline pins, screw
or natural anchors.
 Anchor the trolley line using
shoreline pins, screw or
natural anchors.
 The Trolley line should be
anchored at an angle with
the opposite shore being
downstream. This allows the
current to pull the hard
containment boom to the
location selected by the
responder.
 For smaller waterbodies
deployment can be done
with hand lines.
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Advantages
This tactic can be used in
slow, moderate and fast
currents.
Trolley lines are used to
deflect product to a recovery
area.
Depending on the water
velocity at the recovery
area, a mechanical or weir
skimmer can be deployed to
recover the product.
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Limitations
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
a Trolley Line Deflection
Tactic.
A Trolley Line can impede
boat traffic and should be
clearly marked.
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Figure 4.2.6 Trolley Line Deflection
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Cascade Boom Deployment

A cascading boom deployment is used to direct product to a recovery point using multiple smaller
deflection booms. Cascading boom deployment is used when the flow speed or length of the waterbody
is too great for a single boom to span from one bank to the other. Cascading boom deployment also
allows for the continued passage of watercrafts within the waterbody. Cascading boom deployments
can be achieved with instream anchor sets or through the use of a boom vane.
Responder Considerations
Boom angle should be at 10
or 30 degrees depending on
the current velocity.
 Anchor the hard
containment boom above
the high-water mark to allow
for fluctuating water levels
using shoreline pins, screw
or natural anchors.
 This tactic is utilized when
one hard containment boom
set is insufficient due to
water velocity and the
amount of boom required.


Sumas District





Advantages
This tactic can be used in
slow, moderate and fast
currents.
This tactic is used to deflect
product to a recovery area.
Depending on the water
velocity at the recovery
area, a mechanical or weir
skimmer can be deployed to
recover the product.

Revised: 10/2018




Limitations
Response vessels and crew
are required to set in-stream
tandem anchor sets.
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
a Cascade Boom
Deployment Tactic.
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Closed Chevron Boom Deployment

A closed chevron (Figure 4.2.8) deployment is used in large straight watercourses when access is
available to both banks. Product is contained and directed to both the left and right descending banks
to recovery points. Closed chevrons are created off an instream anchor set and limit watercraft traffic as
the entire reach of the watercourse is boomed.
Responder Considerations
 Boom angle should be at 10
or 30 degrees depending on
the current velocity.
 Anchor the hard
containment boom above
the high-water mark to allow
for fluctuating water levels
using shoreline pins, screw
or natural anchors.








Sumas District

Advantages
This tactic can be used in
slow, moderate and fast
currents.
This tactic is used to deflect
product to recovery areas
located on the right and left
descending banks.
This tactic allows the entire
watercourse to be boomed
therefore preventing further
downstream migration of
product.
Depending on the water
velocity at the recovery
area, a mechanical or weir
skimmer can be deployed to
recover the product.

Revised: 10/2018






Limitations
This tactic does not allow
response vessel traffic to
pass safely.
A response vessel and crew
are required to set the instream tandem anchor set
and attach the boom apex
to the anchor set.
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
a Closed Chevron Boom
Tactic.
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Figure 4.2.8 Closed Chevron Boom Deployment
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Open Chevron Boom Deployment

An open chevron (figure 4.2.9) deployment is similar to a closed chevron in that it’s used in large
straight watercourses when access is available to both banks, however, it allows you to maintain
watercraft passage. Product is contained and directed to both the left and right descending banks to
recovery points. Open chevrons are created off two instream anchor sets instead of one.
Responder Considerations
 Boom angle should be at 10
or 30 degrees depending on
the current velocity.
 Anchor the hard
containment boom above
the high-water mark to allow
for fluctuating water levels
using shoreline pins, screw
or natural anchors.
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Advantages
This tactic can be used in
slow, moderate and fast
currents.
This tactic is used to deflect
product to recovery areas
located on the right and left
descending banks.
This tactic allows the entire
watercourse to be boomed
therefore prevent further
downstream migration of
product.
This tactic allows response
vessel traffic to pass safely.





Limitations
Response vessel and crew
are required to set two (2)
in-stream tandem anchor
sets and corresponding
boom strings.
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
an Open Chevron Boom
Tactic.

Depending on the water
velocity at the recovery
area, a mechanical or weir
skimmer can be deployed to
recover the product.

Revised: 10/2018
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Figure 4.2.9 Open Chevron Boom Deployment
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4.2.10 Deadman Trench
A Deadman Trench (Figure 4.2.10) is used when flow speed or product volume is too great for
conventional recovery methods to work. Boom is used to deflect product into a trench created at the
recovery point allowing for greater retention of released product. Flow speeds within the main body of
the watercourse can hinder the effectiveness of mechanical and weir skimmers, a Deadman Trench
allows for recovery in near stagnant water conditions greatly increasing skimmer efficiency.
Responder Considerations
A built-out gravel spit is
utilized to create a retention
/ containment area and slow
water flow to aid in recovery
activities.
 Used along the bank of a
river in order to stop product
from migrating downstream
from a land-based spill.
 Hard containment boom is
used to direct product to the
mechanically constructed
trench or back channel.
 Anchor the hard
containment boom above
the high-water mark to allow
for fluctuating water levels
using shoreline pins, screw
or natural anchors.


Sumas District





Advantages
This tactic can be used in
slow, moderate and fast
currents.
The mechanically
constructed trench serves
as the recovery area.
Responders are able to use
natural back channels in
place of a mechanically
constructed trench where
available.
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Limitations
Requires regulatory
approval due to alternation
of river bank / bottom.
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
a Deadman Trench.
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Figure 4.2.10 Deadman Trench
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Low Current Waterbody

A low current waterbody is generally referred to as a lake or other large body of water, with little to no
current at the surface of the water. Hydrocarbon movement occurs in four (4) ways on low current
waterbodies:





Wind driven product movement
Dispersion of product over the surface of the waterbody
Watercraft movement and subsequent wave action
Submersion and/or sinking of product

Responder Considerations
Hard containment boom can
be installed from land using
hand lines or slow-moving
watercraft to minimize
product movement.
 Anchor hard or absorbent
boom to shoreline above the
high-water mark using
shoreline pins, screw in or
natural anchors.
 Free product is recovered
using mechanical skimmers,
vacuum trucks and/or
surface pumps.
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Advantages
Hard or absorbent
containment boom can be
used to contain free
product.
Depending on the size of
point of entry and/or amount
of product in water, the
containment area can be
expanded or contracted as
required.
Danforth anchors can be
used on the outside of the
hard containment boom to
maintain correct boom
configuration.
Absorbents can be used to
recover product if it is the
only recovery method
available.
Boom sweeps, water spray
or wind can be used to
moved product to recovery
location for more efficient
recovery.
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Limitations
Extra monitoring of
potentially impacted wildlife
should be considered as
large, slow moving
waterbodies often host a
large variety of wildlife
species and often form key
breeding ground locations.
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V – Boom

A V-Boom is utilized in open water where there is negligible flow and the product is located away from
the shoreline requiring active oil recovery. A V-Boom is created between three work boats with the two
leading boats each pulling a section of boom anchored to a third recovery boat in a triangular formation.
The recovery boat located at the apex of the triangle is equipped with a bow mounted skimmer or other
method to recover the free product from the surface. A V-Boom configuration allows for the active
recovery of product in place rather than waiting for the product to migrate to a shoreline recovery area.


Responder Considerations
400’ – 600’ of hard
containment boom is
attached from each
response vessel to the
recovery vessel to create a
‘V’ formation.



Advantages
This tactic is used to contain
and recovery product on
open water.
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Limitations
Requires two (2) response
vessels and crews.
Requires one (1) on-water
recovery vessel.
Tactic does not work in
shallow water environments
due to vessel draft.
The recovery vessel must
be equipped with a bow
skimmer in order to
recovery free product.
Constant communication
between the two tow
vessels and recovery vessel
is required in order for the
tactic to be successful.
Not a suitable containment
and recovery method in
moderate and fast-moving
waterbodies.
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
the V – Boom Tactic.
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U – Boom

A U-Boom can be created when two workboats pull a section of boom attached to each in a horseshoe
pattern or when one boat pulls a section of boom equipped with a Boom Vane to create drag and a
horseshoe pattern. This method is effective for actively corralling free product in open water scenarios
with negligible flow. On water recovery can be completed via a bow skimmer equipped work boat or by
ferrying the product to shore within the boom to a designated recovery area.
Responder Considerations
400’ – 600’ of hard
containment boom is
attached from tow vessel to
each vessel.
 The recovered product is
then towed to a recovery
area long shoreline and/or a
recovery vessel recovers
collected product in UBoom.




Advantages
A tow vessel can be
replaced with a boom vane
when there is a shortage of
vessels.
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Limitations
Requires two (2) response
vessels and crews.
Tactic does not work in
shallow water environments
due to vessel draft.
Constant communication
between the two tow
vessels is required in order
for the tactic to be
successful.
Not a suitable containment
and recovery method in
moderate and fast-moving
waterbodies.
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
the U – Boom Tactic.
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Winter Response

4.4.1

Ice Types

There are five types of ice; each of which is created under different atmospheric conditions and differs
significantly in strength.


Blue Ice – Strongest form of ice and is blue or clear in appearance, generally it is void of
bubbles and/or debris



White Ice – has half the load bearing capacity of blue ice and is generally white in colour.



Frazil Ice - Frazil ice is a collection of loose, randomly oriented needle-shaped ice crystals in
water. It resembles slush and has the appearance of being slightly oily when seen on the
surface of water. It sporadically forms in open, turbulent, super cooled water, which means that
it usually forms in rivers, lakes and oceans, on clear nights when the weather is colder, and air
temperature reaches −6 °C or lower.



Jam Ice - Is a stationary accumulation of fragmented ice or frazil ice that restricts flow. This
most often occurs in the spring, however can form during the freezing cycle in early winter. The
surface will be uneven and will not have the strength of blue or white ice, although the jam can
be made up of both.



Layered Ice – a layered combination of blue and/or white ice intermittently mixed with layers of
water or slush. This ice may form as part of a continued freezing and thawing process. This is a
dangerous mixture of ice and can provide incorrect thickness readings and subsequent weight
bearing capacity calculations. Extreme caution should be used if working near this type of ice
formation.

4.4.2

Ice assessment Methodology

Prior to commencing any activity over a frozen waterbody, the type, strength and thickness of the ice
must be established. Utilize the following steps for measuring ice thickness and determining weight
bearing capacity.


Prior to conducting the ice assessment, a tailgate meeting should be conducted which includes
a review of the Initial Site Health and Safety Plan (ISHSP). In addition to the ISHSP an Ice
Rescue Plan should be developed and communicated with all responders. If required, a trained
ice rescue crew should be on standby.



Personal Protective Equipment should be reviewed during the tailgate meeting and donned prior
to conducting operations.



Ice assessors will work in pairs and don safety harnesses secured with rope to shoreline crews
before moving onto ice.



Utilizing an ice auger, the assessors should drill the first test hole while standing on the
shoreline to determine if it is safe to proceed onto the frozen waterbody.

Sumas District
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In order to determine ice weight bearing capacity utilize the ice measurement stick located on
the Winter Response Trailer. The measuring stick is placed into the drill hole to determine total
ice thickness. All measurements should be recorded on the Ice Assessment Form located in
Section 8.0 of this manual.



To calculate the weight bearing capacity utilize the following formula.
Gold’s Formula - P = A x h2
where:
P is the calculated allowable load in kilograms
A is the selected risk tolerance value
h is the effective thickness of good quality blue/white ice (cm)
“A” values range from 3.5 to 6 depending on overall risk tolerance. Selecting a lower “A”
value when completing the calculation allows for a more conservative weight bearing
capacity. For Trans Mountain’s purposes a preliminary “A” value of 3.5 should be
utilized.



When determining total ice thicknesses exclude any surface snow in the measurement. Record
the thickness for each test hole using the Ice Assessment Form located in Section 8.0 of this
manual.



Assessment should only continue if ice thickness is determined to be adequate.



Subsequent test holes should be drilled working in a straight line from the original hole. Distance
between test holes should never exceed 10 metres (5 metres on moderate to fast moving river
systems). Ensure that each test hole is indicated on a site diagram and that holes are marked
with a pylon or other device for visual reference. Additionally, a GPS reference for each drill hole
may be taken and recorded.



Augured test holes should be reevaluated at minimum every two days to ensure that thickness
has not significantly decreased. If substantial temperature changes occur during response
operations, then test holes should be reevaluated more frequently.



Once the identified work area for containment and recovery operations has been reached an
additional weight bearing capacity assessment for response equipment must be completed.
This is done by cutting and extracting an ice block from the work area, moving the block to the
safety of the shoreline and measuring the different types of ice formed within the block sample.
Utilize Gold’s Formula to then determine the work areas total weight bearing capacity which will
in turn indicate the type and number of responders and response equipment that may be utilized
for safe operations.

Additional Considerations
On lakes, the distance between test holes may be substantially increased with the trailing responders
remaining well behind. Extra caution needs to be exercised along shore, as the floating ice cover may
actually be thinner near the shore. In addition, as progress is made across the lake, sampling distances
will need to be shortened as the ice thickness begins to decrease. If any sample reveals clear blue
ice less than 10 centimeters thick, responders are to leave the area immediately.
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In addition to Gold’s Formula the following table may be referenced as a general guideline for ice
thickness weight bearing capacity.
Potential Load of Blue Ice

Effective Ice Thickness (Millimeters)
Lake

River

One person on foot

50

60

Group, single file

80

90

Passenger car 2000 kilograms

180

210

Light truck 2500 kilograms

200

230

Medium truck 3500 kilograms

260

300

Heavy truck 7000 – 8000 kilograms

350

410

10,000 kilograms

380

440

25,000 kilograms

630

730

45,000 kilograms

800

920

70,000 kilograms

1000

1150

110,000 kilograms

1250

1440

Additional information regarding Best Practices for Building and Working on Ice Covered Waterbodies
is located within each Trans Mountain Winter Response Trailer, and available at the following web
address: https://work.alberta.ca/documents/WHS-PUB_sh010.pdf
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Ice Slot (‘J’ slot)

The ice J slot can be used within waterbody’s that exhibit flow when product is under the ice. The ice
slot is created at an angle to the current (angle dependent on current velocity) resulting in the oil
surfacing within the slot and being directed to the recovery area by the current.
Responder Considerations
 Boom angle should be at 15
degrees depending on the
current velocity.
 Tactic can be used on ice
covered waterbodies.
 Hand and/or power tools
can be used to create an ice
slot in a ‘J’ configuration.
 The Ice slot configuration
can be marked out on ice
before installation.
 Ice blocks should be cut in
approximatively 1 – 2 foot
intervals to facilitate removal
from the ice slot.
 The ice slot should be
narrow at the top and wider
at the bottom.

Sumas District








Advantages
This tactic is used for
accessing, containing and
recovery of product
underneath ice.
Ice blocks are floated down
the slot to the recovery area
for removal.
The ice slot is used for both
containment and a recovery
tactics.
Depending on the water
velocity at the recovery
area, a mechanical or weir
skimmer can be deployed to
recover the product.

Revised: 10/2018





Limitations
An ice evaluation must be
completed prior to response
activities.
Ice quality may rapidly
deteriorate due to abrupt
weather changes
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
the Ice Slot tactic.
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Ice Slot with a Barricade

The ice slot with a barricade (Figure 4.4.4) is created in the same fashion as the J slot. A barrier is
placed within the ice slot to allow for greater retention of free product within the surface water. The
barrier is placed within the water profile as to allow for retention of only the surface water and product
while permitting the subsurface water to continue unhindered.
Responder Considerations
 Hand and/or power tools
can be used to create an ice
slot.
 The Ice slot configuration
can be marked out on ice
before installation.
 Ice blocks should be cut in
approximatively 1 – 2 foot
intervals to facilitate removal
from the ice slot.
 A barrier is inserted through
the slot (the barrier can
consist of sheet metal,
plywood, plastic etc.).






Advantages
Tactic can be used on ice
covered waterbodies.
This tactic is used for
accessing, containing and
recovering product under
the ice.
The barrier stops
downstream migration of
product underneath of ice.
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Limitations
An ice evaluation must be
completed prior to response
activities.
Ice quality may rapidly
deteriorate due to abrupt
weather changes
The barrier should not be
inserted to bottom of
waterbody. Water must be
allowed to flow underneath
barrier.
Insert a stop block on the
downstream side of barrier
in order to keep the barrier
rigid and upright.
The Ice Slot with a
Barricade is deployed for
containment purposes.
Only trained spill
responders should attempt
the Ice Slot with a
Barricade.
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Figure 4.4.4 Ice Slot with Barricade
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Trench on Ice

An ice trench (Figure 4.4.5-1) is the same concept as an earthen trench. Ice trenches are used to
contain and recover (Figure 4.4.5-2) free product moving on the surface of a frozen waterbody or in
situations where free product is trapped within layers of ice. Ice pits or bell holes can also be advanced
for product containment and recovery. Ensure the ice depth is known before installing a trench or bell
hole as not to advance the cut below the depth of the ice allowing product into the water below. Ice
trenches can be used in conjunction with ice slots if the free product has impacted the flowing water
beneath the ice.
Responder Considerations
Use hand and/or power
tools to create a shallow
trench within the ice.
 Using hard containment
boom lay the skirt within the
shallow trench to create a
barrier.
 Fill trench partly with snow
and/or water to freeze the
hard containment boom skirt
in place.
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Advantages
This tactic can be used on
ice covered waterbodies.
This tactic is used for
accessing and containing
product on ice.

Revised: 10/2018




Limitations
An ice evaluation must be
completed prior to response
activities.
Ice quality may rapidly
deteriorate due to abrupt
weather changes
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Figure 4.4.5-1 Ice Trench
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Figure 4.4.5-2 Ice Pit
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Snow Covered Land Response

Response in snow covered environments can be equated to response on earthen material. Use
shovels or heavy equipment, such as graders, loaders, bulldozers, or track hoes, to build a berm of
either soil or snow to stop the flow of free fluids. Berms should be lined to prevent cross contamination
of the berm materials. Snow can be disposed of in solid form or melted and disposed of as a liquid.
Responder Considerations
 Use heavy equipment to
create snow berms to stop
the movement of free
product.





Sumas District

Advantages
Tactics can be used in snow
covered environments.
Recovery of free product
can be done with vacuum
trucks.
Contaminated snow can be
removed by dump trucks,
lined on-site containment
cell or open top tanks.
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Limitations
Natural or man-made
objects covered by snow
may not be seen by
equipment operators. Area
must be assessed prior to
operations.
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DECONTAMINATION
Introduction

Decontamination is the process of removing or neutralizing contaminants that have accumulated on
personnel and equipment. Decontamination is critical to health and safety at release sites. A
decontamination area should be in a safe convenient location for all workers to access.
Decontamination protects workers from hazardous substances which may contaminate and eventually
permeate the protective clothing, respiratory equipment, tools, vehicles, and other equipment used on
site. Decontamination protects site personnel and the environment by minimizing the transfer of harmful
materials into clean areas. Decontamination can help prevent the mixing of incompatible chemicals
which may create a harmful substance increasing the risks associated with cleanup activities.
Decontamination protects the community by preventing uncontrolled transportation of contaminants
from the site. Without an established decontamination area, clean up and remediation costs are
increased as personnel transport the released material into clean areas increasing the impacted
footprint and subsequent cleanup activities.

5.2

Decontamination Plan

All Trans Mountain Decontamination Trailers contain the required equipment for the establishment of
effective decontamination. In Addition to the required equipment, each trailer contains a detailed
Decontamination Plan which outlines the process for establishing effective decontamination stations.
Included in the Decontamination Plan are details regarding;







Roles and responsibilities for persons assigned to the Decontamination Group
Location and layout considerations
Personnel decontamination
Small equipment and watercraft decontamination
Guidelines for marine vessel decontamination
Sample layouts for the decontamination of equipment and personnel

Refer to the Decontamination Plan located on the trailer prior to setup. Ensure that all site personnel
are informed of the decontamination process including the location of hot, cold and warm zones.
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GRP DATA SHEET

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

BOAT LAUNCH BL 54-01
49.382396

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

Logistical Information:

-121.400857
67 m

Elevation
Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-01

CP 54-03

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Emerald Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. 3rd party facilities within proximity control point. Public will be present.

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

KP 1009.9
Lat: 49.37311

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Kawkawa Lake

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Emerald Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
Lake

Low

Medium

Width

972 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Long: -121.424563

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.
- Boat launch located within residential community.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Wind driven
Lake

Waterbody description:
Paved, well-maintained boat launch located in Kawkawa Lake Park, which contains a
picnic and day use area with playground and beach. Kawkawa Lake is a popular fishing,
recreational and residential lake located within the Municipal District of Hope. There is a
submerged pipeline across the south end of Kawkawa Lake crossing from Kawkawa Lake
Park east (anchors are prohibited in this area; signage located at boat launch).

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 65 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 for Highway BC-1 east
- Turn left onto Highway BC-1 east (signs for Hope Town Centre) for 300 m
- Turn right onto Old Hope Princeton Way for 1 km
- Turn left on 6 Avenue, then right onto Kawkawa Lake Road
- Continue for 2.5 km and turn left at Emerald Road and the destination is south bank of Kawkawa Lake through the Kawkawa Lake Park
- Total Distance: 74 km
- Total Travel Time: 68 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 54-02

49.389305

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

Logistical Information:

-121.449490
30 m

Elevation
Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-06

CP 54-07

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

319 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

5.4 km/hr

FlowType

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Rupert Street, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Public will be present.

KP 1013.1

Waterbody Information:

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Rupert Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

High

Long: -121.424563

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- All weather access is developed.
- Public will be present.
- Access to boat launch through residential area.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 101

Frequently confined
moderate velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently used, moderately steep boat with long, uneven approach composed of
compacted sands, coarse cobbles and boulders. Top is well-maintained, primarily gravel
composed, with condition deteriorating downhill. Transitions from compacted but stable
substrate to soft and uneven sands and silts into moderately turbid, calmer water of
variable depths, but overall gradual.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 (signs for Hope Town Centre)
- Take a left onto Water Avenue, then turn left onto Rupert Street
- Destination is the boat ramp access to the Fraser River
- Total Distance: 73 km
- Total Travel Time: 68 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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Date Visited: 2016-11-16

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 54-03

49.347313

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

Logistical Information:

-121.605346
29 m

Elevation
Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-10

CP 55-01

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Bulger Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water use caution around the shoreline. Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

KP 1025.5
Lat: 49.37311

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Bulger Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

342

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

5.2 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
moderate velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Boat launch on LDB of Fraser River by a control point (CP 54-11) and Shxw'owhamel First
Nation Reserve. Substrate consists of fine-sediment and gravel/cobble. Substrate may be
saturated, or erosion prone at high water conditions. There are no visible sandbars in the
watercourse, but note that stakeholders mentioned shallow beds are present towards the
RDB. Flow velocity is moderate-high so it may be necessary to launch boats at an angle.

Long: -121.424563

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Boat launch is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 102

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
- From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 55 km
- Before Hope, take exit 160 for Hunter Creek/Saint Elmo Road
- Take left onto Hunter Creek Road, which turns left and becomes St Elmo Road for 2.3 km
- Turn right onto Bulger Road towards river (just after playground zone sign)
- Destination is 19200 Bulger Road to the east bank of the Fraser River
- Total Distance: 62 km
- Total Travel Time: 57 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 56-01

49.203336

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

Logistical Information:

-121.785180
16 m

Elevation
Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 55-06

CP 56A-03

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Remote area, establish communications.
- Access directly off of Ferry Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

KP 1049.6
Lat: 49.276755

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Ferry Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

591 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

5.2 km/hr

FlowType

High

Long: -121.707118

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The staging area is located private land.
- The boat launch is located in Ferry Island Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 104

Frequently confined
moderate velocity
run and riffle
structure

Waterbody description:
Boat launch at bare sand / gravel beach on the LDB of the Fraser River downstream from
the Agassiz Rosedale Bridge. Boat launch along gradually sloping area where sands
transition to gravels. Sandy section is relatively level, but uneven. Undercut or saturated
sands may pose a slip / trip / fall hazard and be prone to sliding. Gravels provide a more
even, stable surface. Note that flow velocity is moderate-high so it may be necessary to
launch boats at an angle. Shallow beds may be present.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 35 km
- Take exit 135 for Highway BC-9 toward Agassiz/Harrison Hot Springs Road
- Keep right at the fork to stay on Agassiz-Rosedale Highway 9 for 3.5 km
- Merge / keep right to continue on Rosedale Ferry Road for 1 km (parallel to Highway)
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, going under the Fraser River bridge
- Total Distance: 39 km
- Total Travel Time: 36 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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Date Visited: 2016-10-14

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 56A-01

49.194154

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

Logistical Information:

-121.977953
12 m

Elevation
Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-01

CP 58-06

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Cartmell Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1063.7
Lat: 49.193726

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Cartmell Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

341 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.2 km/hr

FlowType

High

Long: -121.977377

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the boat launch or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 105

Frequently confined
low velocity run
structure

Waterbody description:
Boat launch on LDB of Fraser River in Island 22 Regional Park on extensive gravel
parking lot that meets the shoreline; also be used as a control point (CP 56A-03) and
staging area. A sand bar with mixed gravels is located approximately 400 m upstream
mid-rive, posing a boating hazard and suggests the presence of other shallow beds. Be
aware of park users and boaters. Signage warns boaters to launch at an angle in order to
counteract strong currents.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately 19 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 119 towards City Centre
- Turn left onto Vedder Road for 500 m and continue onto Yale Road for 1.8 km
- Turn right onto Cheam Avenue, then turn left onto Young Road for 3 km
- Turn left onto Cartmell Road towards Island 22 Bike Park for 2 km
- Destination is open gravel banks and boat launch access
- Total Distance: 27 km
- Total Travel Time: 25 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 57-01

49.075634

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.163536

Elevation

9m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 57-14

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Access directly off of McDermott Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

KP 1082.5
Lat: 49.056069

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of McDermott Road
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

40 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Wind driven
Confined low
velocity flat run
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Paved tiles are the primary substrate. Boat launch
is even and well-maintained by the road, however, towards the shoreline some tiles
appear dislodged or damaged. A dock is present immediately upstream and exposed finesediments are immediately downstream. Be aware of shallow beds during low water.
Private boat launch used by the Fraser Valley Water Ski Club.

Long: -122.178917

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 600 m (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn left onto north Parallel Road for 3.5 km
- Turn right onto McDermott Road for 1 km
- Destination is bridge over Sumas River, before Lakemount Lodge Road
- Total Distance: 9 km
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 57-02

49.115544

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.110744

Elevation

6m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1077

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-10

CP 57A-01

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of north Parallel Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

KP 1077.5
Lat: 49.056069

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of north Parallel Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

65 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Wind driven
Confined low
velocity flat run
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity is heavily influenced by
upstream urban, industrial and agricultural development. Located on downstream side of
Barrowtown Pump House. Boat launch is frequently used and well maintained, 25 m wide,
gradual and primarily gravel composed, with some paved substrate on the downstream
side. Be aware of shallow and exposed log supports near banks as well as shallow mud
bars during lower water. Access to Fraser River 4.5 km downstream.

Long: -122.178917

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- All weather access is developed.
- Public will be present.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- The watercourse is tidally influenced.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 600 m (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn right onto north Parallel Road for 3.3 km
- Turn left onto Quadling Road for 93 m (past Sumas Pumping Station)
- Destination is open parking lot with boat access to river
- Total Distance: 8 km
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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Date Visited: 2016-10-18

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 58-01

49.128329

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.302002

Elevation

2m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57A-01

CP 58-06

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Harbour Avenue, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

KP 1094.8
Lat: 49.056069

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Harbour Avenue.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

600 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.5 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP.
Boat launch is well maintained, composed of concrete and gradually sloping. Boat launch
is frequently used, with a parking lot downstream and marina upstream. There is signage
present along LDB warning that backshores are susceptible to flooding during very high
water events.

Long: -122.178917

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Commercial boat traffic.
- Water level and velocity is tidally influenced at this control point.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 107.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 10 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way / Highway BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford)
- Continue for 13 km into Mission, just past the Mission Bridge
- Take right exit toward Highway BC-7 east, then turn right on Harbour Avenue
- Destination is north bank of Fraser River, along Harbour Av
- Total Distance: 3 km
- Total Travel Time: 21 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
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SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 59-01

49.169850

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.573624

Elevation

1m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-03

CP 59-08

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Access directly off of River Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at CP60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1114.7
Lat: 49.215012

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of River Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

200 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.5 km/hr

FlowType

High

Unconfined low
velocity flat structure

Waterbody description:
Unconfined low velocity flat structure. Boat launch is well maintained, frequently used,
composed of gradually sloping concrete, uneven in areas. Boulders and gravel are
present in the riverbed by the launch. Fraser River is tidally influenced, causing daily
fluctuations in water level and flow velocity. Boat launch is upstream from recreational
docks/sheds and across from Kwantlen First Nations reserve land. Boat launch easily
accessed across train tracks and through parking lot in the Township of Fort Langley.

Long: -122.812568

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 108

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 35 km
- Take exit 66 for 232 Street toward Fort Langley for 550 m
- At the roundabout, head north and take the 3rd exit onto 232 Street for 1.7 km
- Continue left onto Rawlison Crescent for 700 m
- Turn right onto Glover Road for 2.2 km. Turn right onto Fort-to-Fort Trail / Mavis Ave for 100 m
- Turn left onto Church Street for 140 m into Marina Park. Destination is boat access on Fraser River, at east end of parking lot
- Total Distance: 40 km
- Total Travel Time: 37 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 60-01

49.223914

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.816306

Elevation

1m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-05

CP 60-10

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Burbidge Street, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1137.6
Lat: 49.215012

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Burbidge Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

900 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.7 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Boat launch on RDB of the Fraser River immediately downstream of the Port Mann Bridge
in Maquabeak Park. Launch is paved and well-maintained. There is a dock on the
upstream side and vertical log/metal mooring pillars on both sides. Log booms run through
mid-river and vertical log pillars are present as well. A storm water outfall is present under
the Port Mann Bridge. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP, resulting in daily fluctuations
in water level and current.

Long: -122.812568

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- All weather access is developed. Public will be present.
- Commercial boat traffic.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
- Boat launch and staging area located in Maquabeak Park.
CP Similar To: -Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 109

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 5 km.
- Take exit 44 for United Boulevard for 1.4 km.
- Keep right to continue United Boulevard for 800 m.
- Turn right on Burbidge Street and follow into Maquabeak Park. Destination is north bank of Fraser River.
- Total Distance: 13 km
- Total Travel Time: 12 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-11-26

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 60A-01

49.281648

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.850126

Elevation

0m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-03

CP 61-18

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Moody Street, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at the Burnaby Terminal.
- 70 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1141.4
Lat: 49.266955

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Burrard Inlet

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Moody Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
Inlet

Low

Medium

Width

850 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Long: -122.927116

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This Boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- Commercial boat traffic.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.
CP Similar To: Canadian Pacific Railway CasBL 311

Tidally Influenced
Marine inlet

Waterbody description:
Boat launch is located at Rocky Point Park, with frequent pedestrian use and a restaurant
nearby. Boat launch is paved, well-maintained and gradually sloped, transitioning to a
large, level parking area. Docks are present on both sides of the launch. There is frequent
recreational, commercial and industrial local and ocean-going vessel traffic.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1 km. Turn left onto Eastlake Drive for 800 m.
- Turn left onto Production Way for 400 m.
- Turn right onto Broadway for 450 m then left onto Gaglardi Way for 800 m.
- Turn right onto Broadway for 600 m and continue on Como Lake Avenue for 350 m.
- Turn left onto Clarke Road (heading north east) for 2.3 km. Continue (veer right) onto St Johns Street for 1.3 km.
- Turn left onto Moody Street for 280 m and and turn right into Esplanade Street. Destination is boat access, and parking lot of The Boathouse restaurant.
- Total Distance: 9 km.
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-11-27

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 61-01

49.301677

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.959020

Elevation

0m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24X

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-18

N/A

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Dollarton Highway, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- A staging area can be located at the boat launch.
- 50 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 4
Lat: 49.302573

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Burrard Inlet

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Dollarton Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
Inlet

Low

Medium

Width

1470 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Long: -122.958864

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- All weather access is developed. Public will be present.
- Commercial boat traffic.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 312

Tidally Influenced
Marine inlet

Waterbody description:
Boat launch at base of sloped parking lot in Cates Park, in the District of North Vancouver.
Launch is man-made, composed of a concrete / gravel conglomerate. Condition does not
deteriorate by the shoreline and boat launch appears very well-maintained and frequently
used. Tides may hide boulders present to the left, both on the bank and partially
submerged. Be aware of recreational park users and frequent local and ocean-going
recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
- Travel to Cates Island - enter FN territory against pipeline, not advised.
- Access via Westridge Marine Terminal accross Burrard Inlet

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-11-06

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 61A-01

49.152271

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.986118

Elevation

1m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60B-04

CP 61B-01

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications. Public may be present.
- Access directly off of River Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at CP 61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1134.7
Lat: 49.155006

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

980 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.0 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Boat launch is paved and well-maintained, associated with a private dock. Surface
becomes steeper and slightly uneven towards the water. Foreshore is gradual, and
consists of fine-sediments with dense vegetation (e.g., grasses, rushes) and stranded
logs, frequently saturated due seasonal and tidal influences. The bank is built up to road
height with boulder riprap. There is a gravel parking area adjacent to boat launch. Be
aware of frequent floating logs, as well as commercial and industrial boating traffic.

Long: -123.028011

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
- The staging area is located on private land.
- Private boat launch.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 111

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed BC-7 East for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the BC-91 South exit on the left to Delta/Surrey for 3.2 km. Take exit 8 onto Nordel Way towards Highway BC-17 for 750 m.
- Continue onto Highway 91 Connector for 800 m. Continue straight onto 96 Street for 550 m and onto River Road for 2.2 km.
- Turn right at small parking lot with boat access, opposite Bridgeview Marine. Destination is water access along Fraser River.
- Total Distance: 22 km
- Total Travel Time: 21 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-11-06

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 61A-02

49.164358

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-122.986228

Elevation

1m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-01

CP 61B-01

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Dyke Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1135.2
Lat: 49.155006

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Dyke Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

420 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.0 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Boat launch is paved and gradual, becoming steeper by the shoreline. It is accessed from
a parking lot at Shelter Island Marina and Boatyard; is well-maintained and frequently
used. Boats are docked immediately behind the launch, so space is limited. Surrounding
shoreline consists of steep grassy soils, boulder riprap, mixed shrubs and woody debris.
Warning signs notify users of hazards associated with tidal variations when docking and it
is recommended to avoid docking during rising tides.

Long: -123.028011

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
- The staging area is located on private land.
- Private boat launch.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 110

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the Highway BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 1.1 km. Take exit 13 to turn left onto Westminster Highway for 1.8 km.
- Turn left onto Graybar Road for 650 m and left onto Dyke Road for 240 m. Destination is boat access to north bank of Annacis Channel.
- Total Distance: 19 km
- Total Travel Time: 17 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-11-07
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 61A-03

49.205648

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-123.062630

Elevation

1m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-06

CP 61A-07

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Establish communications.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around shoreline. Access directly off of East Kent Avenue South, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1.6
Lat: 49.155006

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of East Kent Avenue South.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

300 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.3 km/hr

FlowType

High

Long: -123.028011

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
- The boat launch and staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpBL 101.

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Boat launch at Gladstone Park, immediately downstream from a lookout extending into the
Fraser River. River is flat and flow rate/direction varies due to tidal influences. The City of
Vancouver emergency boat launch is paved and appears well-maintained. Frequent small
and medium recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Log booms are present
upstream along both banks. Note that logs have gathered around the boat launch,
including at the base.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Shellmont Street, heading west for 120 m. Turn left onto Arden Avenue for 600 m and turn right onto Broadway for 2.3 km.
- Turn left (then right) onto Kensington Avenue, heading south 1.4 km.
- Turn right onto Sprott Street for 1.1 km. Continue straight and merge onto Canada Way for 450 m.
- Turn left onto Royal Oak Avenue for 3.2 km. Turn right to Imperial Street for 400 m and turn left onto Nelson Avenue for 1.7 km.
- Turn right onto Marine Drive for 3 km and keep right for 1.6 km. Turn left onto Nanaimo Street for 170 m towards the river.
- Turn right onto East Kent Avenue north and into Gladstone Park parking lot. Destination is boat access on north bank of Fraser River through park.
- Total Distance: 17 km
- Total Time: 16 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 61A-04

49.213492

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-123.169602

Elevation

0m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-10

CP 61A-12

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of McDonald Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at CP61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1.6
Lat: 49.212833

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of McDonald Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

242 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Tidally Influenced
Isolated man-made
backwater

Waterbody description:
Boat launch is in a protected, man-made backwater of the Fraser River. A built up riprap
peninsula separates the boat launch from the main channel. Launch is paved and
approached from the McDonald Creek Park parking lot. It is gradually sloped and appears
to be well-maintained. Condition does not deteriorate by the shoreline.

Long: -123.16913

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the boat launch or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpBL 102

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Hwy / BC-7 East for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Rd for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the Highway BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 10.7 km. Take exit 23B to merge onto Highway BC-99 north toward Vancouver for 1.2 km.
- Keep left to stay on BC-99 north for 3 km. Take exit 41B onto SW Marine Drive for 400 m and take exit on the left toward Airport, crossing Arthur Laing Bridge for 1.1 km.
- Continue onto Grant McConachie Way east for 950 m. Turn right onto Templeton Street for 750 m, as it becomes Ferguson Road for 1.9 km.
- Turn right onto McDonald Road for 800 m until parking lot. Destination is boat access on Fraser River through McDonald Beach Park.
- Total Distance: 32 km. Total Travel Time: 30 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr.
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
BOAT LAUNCH BL 61B-01

49.113031

GPS (NAD 83)
Lat:
Decimal/Degree:
Long:

-123.078258

Elevation

0m

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Logistical Information:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61B-03

N/A

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

Road
Access/Type:

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

Staging Area
Location:

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Ferry Road, traffic control recommended. Be aware of wildlife in the area.

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1.6
Lat: 49.155006

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

WATER LEVEL:

Safety Concerns:

- Access directly off of Ferry Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Comments:

Waterbody Type:
River

Low

Medium

Width

60 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Long: -123.028011

- This boat launch is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This boat launch is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This boat launch is tidally influenced.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascBL 112

Tidally Influenced
Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Ladner Boat Launch is paved, gradual sloping and well maintained. Downstream, wetland
vegetation is present; upstream beyond a dilapidated dock is Captain's Cove Marina.
Vertical log supports are present near emergent vegetation downstream from the boat
launch, in place to prevent boaters from disturbing sensitive tidal habitats. Note, marina
and boat launch are protected from the main current of the Fraser River by Deas Island.
Warning signs suggesting users do not dock when tide is incoming due to hazard.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km.Turn left onto Lougheed Hwy / BC-7 East for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Rd for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the Highway BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 10.1 km. Take exit 23A to merge onto Highway BC-99 south toward Ferries for 8.1 km.
- Take exit 29 to turn south on River Road for 1.3 km. Turn right onto Admiral Boulevard for 270 m, left onto Commodore Drive for 350 m.
- Turn right onto Ferry Road for 700 m, past roundabout to parking lot . Destination is north bank of Fraser River, at Ladner Boat Launch.
- Total Distance: 36 km
- Total Travel Time: 33 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.610477

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.053396

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1060 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 51-08

CP 52-02

Waterbody Name:
Falls Lake Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

0.00 m - 0.25 m

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Coquihalla Highway at Exit 221.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A work boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.8 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -120.998612

- Minimal work area.
- 2 m x 5 m area.
- Steep access to control point from Coquihalla Exit 221.

KP 966.6

Waterbody Information:

Confined,
moderate velocity
cascade and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity cascade and pool structure. Low volume flow at the time of
survey, however, creek likely becomes very turbulent during high water events, with flow
confined within a steep ravine. Culvert is approximately 2.5 m in diameter, and extends
under Falls Lake Road and Coquihalla Highway. Water clear at the time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined in areas, up to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Relatively wide (5 m) creek bed with steep, built-up (10 m) approaches to paved road
containing open vegetated areas, becoming narrow, steep to vertical upstream.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Poplar saplings and young conifer dominated forest (e.g., sub-alpine fir, amabilis fir,
spruce, lodgepole pine, cedar, hemlock); low density shrubs, predominantly alders and
willows; grasses, moss and forbs (e.g., goldenrod, pearly everlasting, yarrow, oxeye
daisy).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of loose sediments and coarse gravels, cobbles and boulders along
built-up road easement, transitioning to bedrock upstream. Bed predominantly composed
of cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Steep built-up (10 m) approaches large boulder riprap mixed in with cobble and sand to
paved access road to Falls Lake above culvert and along RDB. Collection accessed along
a lower gradient ditchline extending from road to the creek along LDB. Creek becomes
confined to vertical bedrock ravine upstream of containment. Patches of common tansy
along roadway of RDB.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around shoreline. Steep access to control point from access road.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Public may be present. Traffic control required.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located off of the Old Coquihalla Road,
south of the Britton Creek Rest Area.
- 110 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.648052

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Potential juvenile rainbow trout migrating downstream from Falls Lake, which is stocked.
Downstream barriers prevent upstream migration from Coquihalla River.
- Forest and cliff nesting habitat.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Located in Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.
- Road users along Falls Lake access road.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head East towards Hope on Highway BC-1 Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km.
- Then continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 44 km
- Take exit 221 towards Falls Lake
- Turn left through Highway underpass for 100 m
- Destination is after highway pull off beside Fallslake creek
- Total Distance: 121 km
- Total Travel Time: 111 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-07
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

7

TOTAL

Quantity
100'
6
300'
1
200'

Equipment
3" x 3" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., marmot, hare)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 25' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 25' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom for shoreline protection along the right descending bank.
- Recover product with 300' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 5 m ice slot from the left descending
bank to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7 '- 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-04
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.602430

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.052204

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

929 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

K967

Line 01:

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-01

CP 52-03

KP 967.2

Long: -121.05679

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

- The work area can be located on both the right and left
descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m areas.
- All weather access is established.

Site Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging
area.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of the Old Coquihalla Road.
- High grade gravel road.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked access gate entrance to Old Coquihalla Rd

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

Unnamed watercourse

Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3.0 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.0 km/hr

FlowType

High

N/A

Waterbody description:
Unnamed drainage, dry at time of survey. Broad channel carved out by debris slide,
however, surface drainage typically absent most of year (possibly subsurface), as
evident by the absence of a road culvert and lack of post-slide channel scouring or
rilling. Coquihalla River located along bottom of debris fan, which was dry at time of
survey due to subsurface flow.

Radio Coverage

- Moderate cell phone
- Two way radios
coverage.
recommended.
- Establish communications.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging
area.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3 m to 3.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Steep V-shaped channel of loose, exposed substrate, above which are dense shrubs
and young trees along mountain slope.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated young to mature poplar, spruce and cedar, with dense shrubs (e.g., alder,
willow, ocean spray, Douglas maple) and isolated patches of Devil's club and fireweed
upslope from road, becoming predominantly bare downslope along debris fan.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of exposed loose sand, coarse gravel, cobbles and occasional
boulders. Bed predominantly man-made with boulders upslope of road.

Shoreline Comments:
Loose debris along steep channel approaches upslope of road, formed from recent
debris slide, becoming level along road and more gradual downslope of road along
deposition fan created from slide, which is predominantly composed of cobbles,
boulders and coarse sediment.

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 52-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Old Coquihalla Road.
- Use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Nearest KM Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located on the Old
Coquihalla Road.
- Located southwest of .
- All weather access is established.
- 130 m x 40 m area.
Lat: 49.59995

K949

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Dense shrubs provide suitable nesting habitat.
- Popular non-motorized recreation trail (cycling, hiking, equestrian) along gravel road
(CP located at start of Coquihalla Canyon trail corridor, part of TransCanada Trail).
Motorized access prevented by locked gate.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Located in Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 50 km
- Take exit 228 towards Coquihalla Lakes Road at Britton Creek Rest Area
- Turn right onto Old Coquihalla Road for 7.4 km
- Destination is creek alongside unnamed road
- Total Distance: 134 km
- Total Travel Time: 124 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-04

RESPONSE

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 52-02
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1
1

Quantity: Equipment:

Quantity:

Personnel:

Track Hoe

1

On-Site Supervisor

Earthen Material

1

Safety Watch

Vacuum Truck

3

Shoreline Personnel

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

Track Hoe Operator

1

Track Hoe Operator

Site Security

1

Site Security

1
300 Yards
1
200'

2

Implementation Resources:
Quantity: Equipment:
1

Track Hoe

2

12" x 15' Culvert

300 Yards

Earthen Material

1
50' / 1
100'
1

- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., marmot, hare)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch, gray
jay, Steller's jay)
- Owls (e.g., barred owl, saw-whet owl)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump
Hydraulic Line / Power Pack
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
8

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material create a berm across the watercourse, blocking water flow completely.
- Recover product using 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
- Manage accumulating product and water behind the berm with vacuum and/or tank trucks and dispose of recovered
fluid at the correct location.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

8

1

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install two (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a water tight seal with tarps and/or weighing down pipes with sand bags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction of an Inverted Weir.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

2

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-13
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.593880

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.065700

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

893 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K967

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K975

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-02

CP 52-04

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- gated access to the control point.
- Active logging area possible traffic congestion, establish
communications.
- 45 tonne maximum GVW bridge located along the access.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of the Old Coquihalla Road.
- High grade gravel road.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A work boat is not required for the control point.
- A small rubber hull work boat may be used to transport personnel
from the left descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Poor cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

KP 968.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

16 m

Depth

Dry

Flow Velocity

Dry

FlowType

N/A

High

Waterbody description:
Watercourse dry at time of survey, observed becoming subsurface under low water
conditions several kms upstream. Semi-angular cobble and boulder dominated substrate
suggest watercourse likely dry to intermittent for most of the year, however, appears to
experience high volume, seasonal flashy runoff events as indicated by defined banks and
scouring, absence of vegetation along bed and large stranded logs.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in medium and high water conditions.
- This control point location is suitable for winter conditions.
- Popular recreational area.
- pipeline crossing #2 located downstream of control point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 3 m (built-up riprap) along LDB; 0.6 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, loose exposed riprap along gravel road LDB; low loose densely vegetated RDB
with level forested backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A small decontamination area to be located in the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature poplar forest with dense shrubs (e.g., dogwood, willow, Douglas maple) along
RDB, mixed young cedar, hemlock forest and shrubs upslope of road LDB; moss, devil's
club, thimbleberry, goldenrod, pearly everlasting, clubmoss, fern, oxeye daisy.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB predominantly composed of cobble and boulder riprap; RDB composed of mixed
fines to cobbles with exposed roots. Bed composed of semi-angular gravels, cobbles and
boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB composed of very loose, exposed cobble and boulder riprap along access
road/TransCanada Trail below steep, forested slope; RDB is low, with densely vegetated
level forest backshore.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, Public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -121.05679

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located on the Old Coquihalla Road.
- All weather access is established.
- 130 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.59995

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Dry at time of survey, however, presence of fish upsteam and downstream suggest may
become fish-bearing under flowing conditions.
- Young to mature mixedwood and deciduous forest provides suitable habitat for a variety
of wildlife species, including forest birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., kinglet spp., merlin),
deer, grizzly bear, porcupine, wolf, martin and lynx.
- Popular non-motorized recreation trail (cycling, hiking, equestrian) along gravel road,
part of TransCanada Trail.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Located in Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head East towards Hope on Highway BC-1and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue East onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Then continue North onto BC-5 for 25 km
- Take exit 202 towards Portia
- Turn right towards Coquihalla Lakes for 19.5 km
- Destination is Coquihalla River
- Total Distance = 119.5 km
- Total Travel Time = 111 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6
1
1

10

Quantity

Equipment

300'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

Shoreline Personnel

6

50' Handline and Bridle

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Shoreline Pin

Site Security

50'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Small Rubber Hull Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install (3) 50' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer and 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck / portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
- Pending water level and surface flow speed, a drum skimmer may be preferred.
Winter Response:
Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Install a 20 m ice slot from the right descending bank at a 15° angle to the left
descending bank. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, porcupine)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-13
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.586440

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.082410

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

858 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K967

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K975

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-03

CP 53-03

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

10 m

Depth

0.2 m

Site
Restrictions:

- gated access to the control point.
- Active logging area possible traffic congestion, establish
communications.
- 45 tonne maximum GVW bridge located along the access.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of the Old Coquihalla Road.
- High grade gravel road.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A work boat is not required for the control point.
- A small rubber hull work boat may be required to transport
personnel from the left descending bank to the right descending
bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Poor cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

1.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

KP 970.1

Waterbody Information:

Frequently
confined low
velocity riffle and
run structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity riffle and run structure along boulder dominated channel;
very low water at time of survey due to summer drought conditions. Flow becomes
subsurface several hundred metres upstream and downstream. Presence of large
stranded logs along banks and backshore LDB suggest river is susceptible to infrequent,
very high water flashy runoff events. Clear water at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in medium and high water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Popular recreational area.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 1 m along RDB; 2 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
LDB steep, composed of exposed loose cobbles and boulders to level, cobble dominated,
moss and sapling covered backshore; RDB variable, exposed becoming mature forest.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature mixedwood forest along RDB (e.g., poplar, hemlock, spruce, cedar); dense mixed
shrubs along RDB, more sparse along LDB (e.g., alder, willow, red-osier dogwood,
elderberry, Douglas maple); moss, pearly everlasting, willowherb, fireweed, goldenrod.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks composed predominantly of cobbles and boulders; bed composed of similar
substrate, with pockets of sands and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed 50 m from gravel access road, below boulder riprap flood protection barrier
along level, moss covered cobble terrain with poplar saplings, down steep 2 m bank
composed of loose, exposed cobbles and boulders. Be aware of slips/trips/falls hazards
along slippery, moss covered boulders, particularly the large boulder flood protection
riprap adjacent to the access road.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, Public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -121.05679

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located on the Old Coquihalla Road.
- All weather access is established.
- 130 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.59995

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Juvenile bull trout observed downstream of CP; sufficient flow most of year and
presence of gravels and cobbles indicate there is moderate spawning potential for
salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout). Low rearing and overwintering habitat along
containment due to shallow water, lack of cover. Upstream and downstream fish
migration precluded during low water due subsurface flow and steep gradient.
- Mature coniferous and mixedwood forest habitat. Shorebird feeding and nesting habitat
along exposed shorelines and sandy areas.
- Popular non-motorized recreation trail (cycling, hiking, equestrian) along gravel road,
part of TransCanada Trail.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Located in Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head East towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue East onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue North onto Highway BC-5 for 25 km
- Take exit 202 towards Portia
- Turn right towards Coquihalla Lakes for 18 km
- Destination is Coquihalla River
- Total Distance = 118 km
- Total Travel Time = 109 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6
1
1

Site Security

10

Quantity

Equipment

250'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

Shoreline Personnel

4

50' Handline and Bridle

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Shoreline Pin

250'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Small Rubber Hull Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install (2) 50' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer and 250' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck / portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
- Pending water levels and surface flow rates, a drum skimmer may be preferred.
Winter Response:
Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Install a 12 m ice slot from the right descending bank at a 15° angle to the left
descending bank. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, porcupine)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-13
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.570790

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.092250

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

824 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K967

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K975

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-04

CP 52-06

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

13 m

Depth

0.1 m

Site
Restrictions:

- gated access to the control point.
- Active logging area with possible traffic congestion, establish
communications.
- 45 tonne maximum GVW bridge located along the access.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of the Old Coquihalla Road.
- High grade gravel road.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A work boat is not required for the control point.
- A small rubber hull work boat may be used to transport personnel
from the left descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Poor cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

KP 972

Waterbody Information:

Frequently
confined low
velocity riffle and
run structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity riffle and run structure along boulder dominated channel;
very low water at time of survey due to summer drought conditions. Immediately
upstream of CP channel is dry, where flow is subsurface. Presence of large stranded logs
along banks and backshores suggest river is susceptible to infrequent, very high water
flashy runoff events. Clear water at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in medium and high water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Popular recreational area.
- Steep rocky banks along the access road.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
4 m along LDB (boulder riprap); 0.5 to 1 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
LDB very steep, composed of large angular boulder riprap along road at base of steep
forest slope. RDB along elevated, exposed shoreline transitioning to mature forest.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature poplar dominated forest with dense shrubs (e.g., dogwood, willow, Douglas maple,
gooseberry, elderberry) along RDB; young cedar, hemlock, amabilis fir and shrubs along
LDB, becoming mature forest upslope of road; abundant moss and mixed plants.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed predominantly of fluvial cobbles and boulders, LDB composed
predominantly of large, angular boulder riprap; bed composed of cobbles and boulders,
with pockets of sands and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed adjacent to gravel access road located along bottom of steep forested
slope, down 4 m very steep riprap bank composed of large angular boulders. Be aware of
slips/trips/falls hazards along slippery, moss covered boulder riprap.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, Public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -121.08745

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located on the Old Coquihalla Road
in a quarry.
- All weather access is established.
- 35 m x 35 m area.

Lat: 49.5765

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Juvenile bull trout observed upstream near CP 52-04; low spawning habitat potential for
salmonids at CP due to intermittent, low water conditions. Low to moderate rearing and
overwintering habitat upstream where there is 0.8 m deep pool with areas of instream
cover that may hold water year round. Upstream and downstream fish migration
precluded during low water due to subsurface flow and steep gradient.
- Mature coniferous forest habitat for a variety of wildlife species. Shorebird feeding and
nesting habitat along exposed shorelines and sandy areas.
- Popular non-motorized recreation trail (cycling, hiking, equestrian) along gravel road,
part of TransCanada Trail.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Located in Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head East towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue East onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Then continue North onto BC-5 for 25 km
- Take exit 202 towards Portia
- Turn right towards Old Coquihalla Rd for 15 km
- Destination is Coquihalla River
- Total Distance = 115 km
- Total Travel Time = 107 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6
1
1

10

Quantity

Equipment

250'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

Shoreline Personnel

6

50' Handline and Bridle

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Shoreline Pin

Site Security

50'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Small Rubber Hull Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site Security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install (2) 50' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank, being sure to use the correct boom recovery angle for the present surface flow rate.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer and 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck / portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
- Pending water level and surface flow speed, a drum skimmer may be preferred.
Winter Response:
Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Install a 15 m ice slot from the right descending bank at a 15° angle to the left
descending bank. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, porcupine)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-04
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.553446

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.110433

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

793 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K967

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K975

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-05

CP 52-07

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

8.0 m

Depth

0.00 m - 0.30 m

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of the Old Coquihalla Road.
- High grade gravel road.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

High

2.4 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.05679

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Steep access to shoreline.

KP 974.3

Waterbody Information:

Confined low
velocity riffle and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool structure. Water clear at time of survey.

Radio Coverage

- Moderate cell phone coverage. - Two way radios
- Establish communications.
recommended.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 to 2.5 m (riprap)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, but stable, mossy boulder riprap along both banks, vegetated with moss and small
alder and willow transitioning to level, maintained backshore along TMPL right-of-way.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature coniferous forest adjacent to TMPL right-of-way (e.g., cedar, hemlock, amabilis fir,
Douglas fir, spruce), with predominantly young alder, tree seedlings, grass, moss and
forbs (e.g., pearly everlasting) along TMPL right-of-way.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks composed of boulder riprap overgrown with moss and young alders and
willows along TMPL right-of-way. Bed composed predominantly of cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection and work area located along TMPL right-of-way, which is generally level but
uneven in areas and steep along built-up gravel road at bridge.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Old Coquihalla Road.
- Use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located on the Old Coquihalla Road.
- Located southwest of .
- All weather access is established.
- 130 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.59995

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed; downstream barriers preclude Pacific
salmon migration, however, sufficient flow most of year and presence of gravels and
cobbles indicate there is moderate spawning potential for other salmonids (e.g., bull trout,
rainbow trout), and good rearing and overwintering habitat in deeper eddys and areas
shoreline cover.
- Mature coniferous forest provides suitable habitat for a variety of wildlife species,
including forest birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., kinglet spp., merlin), deer, grizzly,
porcupine, wolf, martin and lynx.
- Popular non-motorized recreation trail (cycling, hiking, equestrian) along gravel road,
part of TransCanada Trail.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 25 km
- Take exit 202 towards Portia
- Turn right towards Old Coquihalla Road for 13 km
- Destination is the culvert south of Needle Peak Mountain
- Total Distance: 113 km
- Total Travel Time: 104 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-04
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

100' / 1
200'
1
200'

7

Equipment

Hydraulic Line / Power Pack
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank and anchor to shoreline.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 8 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., marmot, hare)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.541487

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.119673

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

784 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K967

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K975

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-06

CP 53-01

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

14 m

Depth

0.0 m - 0.30 m

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of the Old Coquihalla Road.
- High grade gravel road.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

High

2.4 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.05679

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Steep access to shoreline.

KP 975.8

Waterbody Information:

Confined low
velocity riffle and
run structure.

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and run structure. River becomes braided along cobble bar
downstream of collection area. Water clear at time of survey.

Radio Coverage

- Moderate cell phone coverage. - Two way radios recommended.
- Establish communications.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- Locked access gate at entrance to Old Coquihalla Road.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 to 2 m (built-up riprap)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, but stable, mossy riprap along both banks, vegetated with moss and small alder
transitioning to level, maintained backshore along TMPL right-of-way.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature coniferous forest adjacent to TMPL right-of-way (e.g., cedar, hemlock, amabilis fir,
Douglas fir), with predominantly young alder, sedges, grass, moss and forbs (e.g., pearly
everlasting) along TMPL right-of-way.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks composed of boulder riprap overgrown with moss and short alder along TMPL
right-of-way. Bed composed predominantly of cobbles and smaller boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection and work area located along TMPL right-of-way, which is generally level but
uneven in areas and steep along built-up gravel road along backshore.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Old Coquihalla Road.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located on the Old Coquihalla Road.
- Located southwest of .
- All weather access is established.
- 130 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.59995

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed; downstream barriers preclude Pacific
salmon migration, however, sufficient flow most of year and presence of gravels and
cobbles indicate there is moderate spawning potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout,
rainbow trout). Good rearing and overwintering habitat in deeper eddys and areas
shoreline cover.
- Mature coniferous forest provides suitable habitat for a variety of wildlife species,
including forest birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., kinglet spp., merlin), deer, grizzly,
porcupine, wolf, martin and lynx.
- Popular non-motorized recreation trail (cycling, hiking, equestrian) along gravel road,
part of TransCanada Trail.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 25 km
- Take exit 202 towards Portia
- Turn right towards Old Coquihalla Road for 11 km
- Destination is river bank of Coquihalla River, access via foot
- Total Distance: 112 km
- Total Travel Time: 103 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-04
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1/ 50'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

300'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 14 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., marmot, hare, porcupine)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-07

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.597397

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.127406

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1192 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-01

CP 52-09

Long: -120.998612

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left and right descending
banks.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of the Coquihalla Highway at Zopkios Brake
Check.
- Low grade trail from Zopkios Brake Check to the control point.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Boston Bar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

4.0 m

Depth

0.00 m -1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

3.5 km/hr
Confined, moderate
velocity riffle and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity riffle and pool structure. Medium water levels at time of
survey due to persistent rains. Creek crosses under bridge composed of large logs, which
remain stable. Flow may become marginal during summer droughts and creek may
become hidden under deep snow during winter. Low-moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 m to 0.8 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep and scoured (vertical/overhanging) banks transition to mossy, old growth forest
along low grade access trail with level to gently sloping, uneven backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Old growth hemlock dominated forest with understory of moderate density shrubs (e.g.,
alder, willow, salmonberry, huckleberry), abundant moss, lady fern and forbs (e.g.,
goldenrod, pearly everlasting, fireweed, goats beard, arrow-leaved grounsel)

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of detritus and roots with matrix of fines, gravels and cobbles. Bed
composed of gravels, cobbles, occasional boulders, and fines in pools.

Shoreline Comments:
Stream runs under log bridge along low grade access trail in an old growth forested
setting. At collection site, RDB is steep, composed of sand and gravel. Upstream, RDB
becomes undercut, composed predominantly of soils. LDB is steep, mainly consisting of a
gravel/sand mixture. Both banks transition to mossy, gently sloping uneven backshores.
Be aware that when wet, log bridge becomes very slippery. If responding in winter
conditions, note that the CP is in close proximity to avalanche-prone slopes.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Remote area, establish communications.
- Access directly off of Coquihalla Highway, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

KP 970.5

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located off of the Old Coquihalla Road,
south of the Britton Creek Rest Area.
- 110 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.648052

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed, possibly nonfish-bearing due to downstream
obstacles to fish passage (e.g., waterfall barriers).
- Old forest and cavity nesting habitat.
- Infrequent backcountry skiing and hiking along low grade access trail.
- Located in Coquihalla Summit Recreation Area, accessed from parking area at Zopkios
Rest Area.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto highway BC-5 for 39 km
- Take exit 217 towards and turn towards Zopkios Rest Area
- Destination is creek northwest of Zopkios Rest Area
- Total Distance: 115 km
- Total Travel Time: 106 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-07
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Portable Tank

1

Site Security

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

100'

200'

8

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Rigid Suction Hose

Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Black bear, grizzly bear, deer, coyote, wolf, cougar, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., marten, water shrew, vole, hare, ermine, bat spp.)
- Amphibians (e.g., Coastal tailed frog, western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., sharp-shinned hawk, merlin)
- Owls (e.g., barred owl, saw-whet owl, spotted owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch, gray jay,
Steller's jay)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to shoreline.
- Install 50' of the 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 4 m ice slot from the left descending
bank to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-09

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.591045

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.162781

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

921 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-08

CP 52-10

Long: -120.998612

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Minor brushing required.
- Steep access to shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is not accessible in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to the control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of east bound Coquihalla Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Boston Bar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

12 m

Depth

0.00 m - 0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

4.8 km/hr
Confined, moderate
velocity riffle and run
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity riffle and run structure. Medium water levels at time of survey
due to persistent rains. Creek enters 4 m diameter culvert under Coquihalla Highway
approximately 50 m downstream from collection. Occasional stranded logs and instream
boulder riprap. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is not suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to the control point.
- Access from Coquihalla Highway from east bound lanes.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 1.2 m (plus steep riprap approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, coarse riprap banks; transitioning to level, stable access road at base of forested
mountain slope along LDB; highway along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Patches of alder, willow and frequent moss cover, patches of grass and isolated patches
of rush along RDB; band of hemlock and cedar seedlings, alder, willow, salmonberry
along LDB with frequent moss cover, sedges, grass, pearly everlasting, fireweed.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap along banks with small areas of deposited fine sediments and
herbaceous vegetation along bank. Bed predominantly composed of fluvial cobbles and
small boulders, with pockets of fines and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
Creek confined by steep, very large (~1-2 m), coarse boulder riprap on both sides, built up
4 m along access road on LDB; 15 m along Coquihalla Highway easement. Frequent
moss covering rocks creates slipping hazard. Some boulders have the potential to
become unstable. Not recommended for winter response (access road to CP along base
of mountain slope directly under avalanche path).

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Coquihalla Highway, traffic control recommended.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines. 3rd Party facilities present.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

KP 973.5

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located off of the Old Coquihalla Road,
south of the Britton Creek Rest Area.
- 110 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.648052

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed, possibly nonfish-bearing due to downstream
obstacles to fish passage (e.g., waterfall barriers).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 39 km
- Take exit 217 towards and turn right towards Zopkios Rest Area
- Turn right and continue along unnamed road for 3 km
- Destination is road culvert south below the Coquihalla Highway tunnel
- Total Distance: 118 km
- Total Travel Time: 109 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, wolf, cougar, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., marten, water shrew, vole, hare, ermine, marmot)
- Amphibians (e.g., Coastal tailed frog, western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., sharp-shinned hawk, merlin)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Control point is not viable in winter conditions due to avalanche risk.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-09

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.540218

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.199377

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

699 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-09

CP 52-11

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-10

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located off of the Old Coquihalla Road,
south of the Britton Creek Rest Area.
- 110 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.648052

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Coquihalla Highway, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. 3rd Party facilities present.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Long: -120.998612

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Minor brushing required.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to the control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of west bound Coquihalla Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Follow 3rd party pipeline right-of-way to control point.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Poor cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 979.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Boston Bar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

11 m

Depth

0.30 m -1.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

5.2 km/hr
Confined, moderate
velocity rapid and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity rapid and pool structure. Containment located along deep
pool (~2 m) at bottom of small rapid section, which continues past tailout until entering 10
m diameter open bottom cement culvert under Coquihalla Highway approximately 50 m
downstream from collection. Medium water levels and turbidity at time of survey due to
persistent rains. Occasional stranded logs and instream boulder riprap.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to the control point.
- Access from Coquihalla Highway from west bound lanes.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 to 2.5 m (plus 2 m riprap approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Coarse boulder riprap banks, steep on LDB, moderately steep on RDB; transitioning to
level, stable open backshore on RDB along third party pipeline right-of-way.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Open area of brome, forbs (e.g., fireweed, pearly everlasting, goldenrod, thimbleberry),
occasional shrubs (e.g., alder, spirea, salmonberry, willow) along third party right-of-way;
young mixedwood forest upstream and down (e.g., cedar, hemlock, red alder, poplar).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap along banks with areas of deposited fine sediments and
herbaceous vegetation along shoreline. Bed composed of fluvial cobbles and boulders
along tailout, with abundant sands and gravels in pool.

Shoreline Comments:
Creek confined by large (~0.5-2m), coarse boulder riprap on both sides, steeper along
LDB; along third-party pipeline right-of-way, becoming level and relatively open along
right-of-way on RDB, and gradually to steeply sloping along highway easement. Frequent
moss covering rocks creates slipping hazard. Some boulders have the potential to
become unstable.

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed, possibly nonfish-bearing due to downstream
obstacles to fish passage (e.g., waterfall barriers).
- Riparian/shrub nesting bird habitat.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 39 km
- Take exit 217 towards and turn left to U-turn south towards Highway BC-5
- Continue along Highway road for 10 km and turn right onto unnamed road, destination is creek alongside highway
- Total Distance: 125 km
- Total Travel Time: 115 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

200'

Rope

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

8

200'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, wolf, cougar, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., marten, water shrew, vole, hare, ermine, marmot)
- Amphibians (e.g., Coastal tailed frog, western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., sharp-shinned hawk, merlin)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., owl spp., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch,
gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 11 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 10° to the right descending bank. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-09

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.521254

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.206164

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

634 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-10

CP 52-12

Long: -120.998612

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Steep access to the shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of east bound Coquihalla Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Boston Bar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

23 m

Depth

0.20 m - 1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

5.1 km/hr
Confined, moderate
velocity run and riffle
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity run and riffle structure. Creek is wide and shallow along
containment. CP located at built-up (2 m) former road crossing, composed of course
boulder riprap, transitioning to more nature shoreline usptream and downstream. Medium
water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains. Occasional overhanging trees,
stranded logs and large, exposed boulders. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Radio Coverage

- Moderate cell phone coverage. - Two way radios recommended.
- Establish communications.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Access from Portia - Chain Up Area.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
2 m high very steep riprap associated with old road. Upstream, banks are low, densely
vegetated, vertical/overhanging, with level backshore along RDB, steep along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Red alder and cedar saplings along old road bed, young to mature cedar, hemlock,
amabilis fir, red alder upstream and down; frequent moss, grasses, brome, forbs (e.g.,
pearly everlasting, orange and yellow hawkweed, goldenrod, thimbleberry).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap along banks along old road, transitioning to organic banks
underlain by fluvial cobbles and boulders, with bed composed of cobbles and boulders,
with small pockets of sand and gravel.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed along former road bed, moderately overgrown with saplings, shrubs,
grasses, as well as abundant common tansy. Containment on RDB at the base of steep
boulder riprap. Upstream, the RDB transitions from gravel/cobble to low, undercut soils.
The LDB substrate is difficult to interpret due to overhanging trees and branches. It
appears to be mainly soil and is gradually sloped.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-11

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Portia - Chain Up Area, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

KP 986.9

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located off of the Old Coquihalla Road,
south of the Britton Creek Rest Area.
- 110 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.648052

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current and
pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning habitat; moderate
rearing and overwintering potential due to presence of overhanging banks, trees, and
instream woody debris.
- Mature forest and riparian / shrub nesting habitat.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Then continue North onto BC-5 for 26 km
- Destination is road culvert adjacent to highway, by Boston Bar Creek
- Total Distance = 102.7 Km
- Total Travel Time = 95 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Unit Recovery

200'

Rope

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

8

300'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 30 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 10° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, deer, coyote, cougar, lynx, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., marten, water shrew, vole, hare, ermine, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper's hawk)
- Owls (e.g., barred owl, saw-whet owl, spotted owl)
- Cavity nesting and old forest birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., wren spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), American dipper
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-09

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.506323

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.199385

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

593 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Portia U-Turn Route Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

N/A

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-11

CP 53-01

Long: -120.998612

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.
- Steep access to the shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Portia U-Turn Route.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Poor cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Boston Bar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

17 m

Depth

0.30 m - 1.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

5.5 km/hr
Confined, moderate
velocity rapid and run
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity rapid and run structure. Small to medium sized rapids along
boulder dominated channel upstream and downstream of containment, which is located
along short run segment directly under the Coquihalla Highway bridge. Medium water
levels and turbidity at time of survey due to persistent rains. Frequent large, instream
boulders.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Access from Portia U-Turn Route.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 1 m (plus 4 m boulder riprap)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Creek confined by steep to very steep large (~0.5 m - 2 m), coarse boulder riprap on both
sides, becoming level along paved u-turn underpass.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Open exposed under bridge; young red alder upstream and downstream and isolated
occurrences of shrubs (e.g., salmonberry, alder), with frequent moss cover (less so under
bridge) and grass.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap along banks with areas of deposited fine sediments and
herbaceous vegetation along shoreline. Bed predominantly composed of fluvial cobbles
and boulders and coarse riprap boulders, with small pockets of sand and gravel.

Shoreline Comments:
Control point located under the highway on a u-turn route. Be aware of proximity to the
road, slips on steep banks, and large boulders protruding from the streambed. Boulder
riprap has the potential to become unstable. Abundant common tansy along underpass
roadside.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-12

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Portia U-Turn Route, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

KP 985.1

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located off of the Old Coquihalla Road,
south of the Britton Creek Rest Area.
- 110 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.648052

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); low spawning potential
attributed to swift water and high concentration of cobbles and boulders; lack of shoreline
cover, however, large boulders and deeper pools create low-moderate rearing and
overwintering habitat potential.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Located directly under Coquihalla Highway bridge crossing.
- Control point located near the trailhead of Boston Bar trail located on the east side of
creek (accessed via secondary road bridge on east side of highway).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 25 km
- Take exit 202 towards Portia and turn left to the Highway underpass
- Destination is creek beside Old Coquihalla Road
- Total Distance: 101 km
- Total Travel Time: 93 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 52-12

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 25 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 10° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, deer, coyote, cougar, lynx, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., marten, water shrew, vole, hare, ermine, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper's hawk)
- Owls (e.g., barred owl, saw-whet owl)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), American dipper
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-09

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.488408

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.211337

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

426 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land - Pipeline Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K984

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 52-12

CP 53-02

Waterbody Name:
Boston Bar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

13 m

Depth

0.3 m

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- Steep access to the control point and along the pipeline access.
- low impact entry recommended.
- Locked gate at entrance to the pipeline access road.

Road
Access/Type:

- Site entry/exit point located directly off Shylock Road.
- pipeline access road.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- No cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

1.0 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.21404

- The work area is located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m areas.
- All weather access is established.

KP 986.1

Waterbody Information:

Confined lowmoderate velocity
cascade and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low-moderate velocity cascade and pool structure. Low water levels at time of
survey due to summer drought conditions. Containment located along shallow pool,
flowing among large boulders upstream and down along forested canyon upstream of the
TMPL right-of-way crossing. May become very turbulent during medium/high water.
Confluence with Coquihalla River 50 m downstream. Clear water at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable for a winter response deployment.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked gate at entrance to the pipeline access road.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Banks obscured by large boulders, up to 1.2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Large, variable boulders along banks with steep often loose backshore along RDB, very
steep to vertical bedrock along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed adjacent to the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Douglas-fir, hemlock, cedar dominated forest along LDB; young red alder, Douglas-fir
along RDB between bank and pipeline right-of-way, forested beyond; abundant moss,
occasional vine maple, ferns, fireweed.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of large boulders and bedrock areas along LDB, moss
covered in areas; bed composed of large to small boulders, less frequent gravels and
cobbles, pockets of sand along foreshores.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed from steep, gated access trail along TMPL right-of-way to boulder
dominated bank and stable sandy foreshore collection area. Creek courses along forested
canyon, containing very steep to vertical, 30-40 m high moss covered bedrock backshore
along LDB and steep forested backshore along RDB. Slips/trips/falls hazard along steep
approach trail containing loose sands and rocks and along bank containing large
boulders, often moss covered. Be aware of overhead tree and rock fall hazards.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Steep rocky access, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging located off Shylock Road.
- All weather access is established.
- 10 m x 20 m area.

Lat: 49.49033

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current and
pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning habitat; perennial flow
with pools and instream cover provided by large boulders and trees provide moderate
rearing and overwintering habitat.
- Old growth forest habitat.
- Cavity nesting habitat (e.g., swallow spp., bat spp.) along exposed bedrock areas.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Potential infrequent, informal public fishing and day use access via right-of-way.
- Non-navigable during low water, potentially navigable by kayak during medium/high
water.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head East towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue East onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Then continue North onto BC-5 for 24.5 km
- Take exit 202 towards Portia and turn left (to u-turn and merge) onto BC-5 South
- Head south for 1.3 km and take exit 200 for Shylock Rd for 400 m
- Continue onto Shylock Rd for 750 m where destination is Boston Bar Creek
- Total Distance = 104 km
- Total Travel Time = 96 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

250'

Rope

9

200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin

1

Portable Tank

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50’ of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle down to the right descending bank (collection side) and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product with a drum skimmer and 100' of rigid suction hose pulling directly to a portable vacuum tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 15 m ice slot from the left descending
bank to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse and recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., marmot, hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-09

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.492785

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.239779

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

392 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K984

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-01

CP 53-03

Long: -120.998612

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Carolin Mine Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Narrow access road.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

23 m

Depth

0.20 m - 1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

4.5 km/hr
Confined, moderate
velocity riffle and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity riffle and pool structure. Containment located along deep
pool (1.8 m) and tailout, becoming swift, narrow with small rapids 30 m downstream as
gradient increases. Control point is located immediately downstream of confluence with
Ladner Creek. Medium water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains. Low turbidity
at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.3 m to 1.0 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks tend to be stable, gradually sloping with level to gradually sloping backshores with
open areas and ATV trails along RDB, forested along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature cedar, red alder, amabilis fir, and dead overhanging Douglas-fir along RDB.
Occasional shrubs (e.g., salmonberry, willow, red-osier dogwood, stink current); mosses,
sword fern, thimbleberry.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Exposed roots, gravels, cobbles and organic material along banks, bed predominantly
composed of cobbles and small boulders, becoming larger upstream and downstream of
containment.

Shoreline Comments:
Control point located along open treed area frequently used for informal camping, where
work area is along a small, gradually sloping gravel beach into shallow water. Be aware of
overhanging trees, including a mature, dead Douglas-fir along RDB, and strong current
and rapids downstream of tailout. Also, note that the southbound entrance from the
highway is poorly marked and should be approached with caution.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Carolin Mine Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

KP 988.4

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located off of the Old Coquihalla Road,
south of the Britton Creek Rest Area.
- 110 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.648052

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate to high habitat potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient
current and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning habitat;
deep pool provides good overwintering habitat.
- Forest and cavity nesting habitat.
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking).
- Several frequently used informal camping areas along backshore of RDB.
- Fishing.
- Off road vehicle trails in area.
- Small gravel beach on RDB.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 19 km
- Take exit 195 towards Carolin Mine Road
- Turn left to Carolin Mine Road for 2 km
- Destination is river bank of Coquihalla River
- Total Distance: 97 km
- Total Travel Time: 90 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

100' Handline & Bridle

1

Site Security

100'
1
200'

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., marmot, hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install one (1), 100' handline to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 30 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 10° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-09

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.446899

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.269853

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

316 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K984

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-02

CP 53-04

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 80 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Steep access to shoreline.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Sowaqua Creek Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

27 m

Depth

0.50 m - 1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

4.7 km/hr
Confined moderate
velocity rolling run and
rapid structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, moderate velocity rolling run and rapid structure. Containment located along
rolling run, where current decreases downstream of a modest rapid section, picking up
again downstream of collection area. Main current closer to RDB, where foreshore LDB
more gradually sloping into shallower water. Medium water levels at time of survey due to
persistent rains. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.8 to 1.5 m along RDB; 0.3 to 0.8 m along LDB (gradual)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping shoreline along work area, becoming steep upstream along riprap
banks which transition to an open, flat gravel rest area along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Predominantly saplings and young cedars, red alders and poplar, with occasional mature
poplar and alder; infrequent shrubs (e.g., alder, raspberry, willow); frequent moss cover,
forbs on right-of-way (e.g., pearly everlasting, thimbleberry, goldenrod, common tansy).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse, large (0.5 to 1.5 m) boulder riprap along both banks, with gradual riverine
boulders and sand downstream at work area and upstream along foreshore. Bed
composed predominantly of cobbles and boulders, with pockets of sand and gravel.

Shoreline Comments:
Be aware that upstream, whitewater is present and there are overhanging trees on the
steep LDB. Note that the main hazard is approaching the containment site over the riprap,
which is mossy and can be slippery and unstable. Gaps between boulders could increase
the severity of falls. Patches of common tansy along third-party pipeline right-of-way.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Sowaqua Creek Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. 3rd party facilities within proximity control point.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

KP 994.2

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate to high potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current
and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning habitat; areas of
deep water and shoreline cover provide good rearing and overwintering habitat.
- Located in Sowaqua Spotted Owl Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA 2-498).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Backshore of LDB open gravel rest area/parking area.
- Located along third-party pipeline right-of-way.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 15 km
- Take exit 192 and keep left onto Sowaqua Creek Road
- Destination is open river bank of the Coquihalla River, below the bridge
- Total Distance: 92 km
- Total Travel Time: 85 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

6

100' Handline and Bridle

1

Site Security

200'
1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., wren spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install three (3), 100' handlines to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 35 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 10° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-10

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.438495

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.295245

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

272 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. 3rd Party Pipeline Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-03

CP 53-05

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 100 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Steep access to shoreline.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Corbett Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Narrow road, traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines along access road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

43 m

Depth

0.50 m - 1.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

5.2 km/hr
Confined, moderate
velocity rolling run and
rapid structure

Waterbody description:
Containment located along rolling run, where current decreases downstream of a small
rapid section, which continues downstream of collection area. Frequent exposed cobbles
and boulders occur upstream and downstream of containment. Medium water levels at
time of survey due to recent precipitation. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.8 to 1.3 m (plus 2 to 3 m riprap at pipeline crossings and old road bed)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Predominantly gradually sloping shoreline of small to medium fluvual boulders, becoming
steeper along riprap (2 - 3 high) with level backshore

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Saplings and young cedars, red alders, hemlock, bigleaf maple, poplar, Douglas-fir;
becoming mature forest upsteam and down. Dense shrubs along banks (e.g., willow,
alder, snowberry, oceanspray); frequent moss cover, horsetail, sword fern, grass, forbs.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Large embedded logs at old road crossing on RDB; large moss covered, coarse boulder
riprap along LDB; small to medium fluvial boulders, pockets of sands and gravels along
shoreline. Similar fluvial substrate composition along bed.

Shoreline Comments:
Access road ends at CP along a third-third party pipeline right-of-way. Note that the
collection site consists of fine sediments as well as the primary substrate: boulder.
Patches of common tansy along third-party pipeline right-of-way. There is an informal
campsite located along LDB downstream of collection area. Be aware of mossy, slippery
and unstable boulders along shoreline.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Corbett Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. 3rd party facilities within proximity control point.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Overhead powerlines.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public may be present.

KP 996.3

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate to high potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current
and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning habitat; deep pool
and areas of shoreline cover provide good rearing and overwintering habitat.
- Forest birds and cavity nesting birds and roosting bats in bedrock cliffs (e.g., swallow
spp., bat spp.).
- Located in Sowaqua Spotted Owl Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA 2-498).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Informal campsite located along LDB downstream of collection area.
- Located along TMPL and third-party pipeline right-of-way.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 6 km
- Take exit 183 towards Othello Road and turn left to the Highway underpass
- Follow the unnamed road parallel to the Highway for 6.4 km north
- Destination is end of road at river bank of the Coquihalla River
- Total Distance: 89 km
- TotalTravel Time: 82 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

4

150' Handline and Bridle

1

Site Security

200'
1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boat
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install three (3), 150' handlines to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 55 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 10° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-10

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.428804

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.306725

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

264 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-04

CP 53-06

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Steep access to shoreline.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Corbett Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Narrow road, traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines along access road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

24 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

7.1 km/hr

FlowType

High

Confined, high velocity
rapid and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, high velocity rapid and pool structure. A long run of swift, very turbulent
medium rapids upstream flows into pool created as the river encounters bedrock,
resulting in the creation of a deep, turbulent eddy with strong backflow and 90 degree
change in direction as it continues downstream. Medium water levels at time of survey
due to recent precipitation. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- All weather access is developed.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 m- 4 m (plus 2 m to 3 m riprap along road)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Moderately steep along elevated cobble/boulder work area and riprap along road, ranging
from vertical to gradual in other areas.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Backshore forested mosaic of Douglas-fir, amabilis fir, cedar, red alder, hemlock,
cottonwood; isolated occurrences of willows, alders, salmonberry; frequent moss cover
along shoreline, tall grasses, forbs (e.g., pearly everlasting, thimbleberry, goldenrod).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Fluvial cobbles and boulders along shoreline, riprap along road, frequently covered in
moss. Bed predominantly composed of boulders and cobbles, with pockets of sands and
gravels in the deep pool and along tailout.

Shoreline Comments:
Shoreline of LDB along a steep, elevated (up to 4 m), becoming level open cobble/boulder
shoreline, which transitions to boulder riprap downstream along an access road, and a
bedrock outcrop along LDB of tailout. There is gradually sloping exposed cobble/boulder
shoreline on the inside bend of RDB. Stranded woody debris along shoreline 2.5 m above
waterline indicate river susceptible to very high volume, infrequent runoff events.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Corbett Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. 3rd party facilities within proximity control point.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Overhead powerlines.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public may be present.

KP 997.9

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate to high potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current
and presence of clean gravels and cobbles along tailout provide moderate spawning
habitat; deep pool and areas of shoreline cover provide good rearing and overwintering
habitat.
- Shorebird nesting habitat along banks.
- Cavity nesting habitat in dead standing and mature trees.
- Located in Sowaqua Spotted Owl Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA 2-498).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Several informal campsites located on along backshore of LDB upstream of
containment.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 6 km
- Take exit 183 towards Othello Road and turn left to the Highway underpass
- Follow the unnamed road parallel to the Highway for 5 km north
- Destination is river bank of the Coquihalla River
- Total Distance: 87 km
- Total Travel Time: 81 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

100' Trolley Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., marmot, hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

- Install a 100'' Trolley Line from the left descending bank to the right descending bank.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the Trolley Line at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product with a Pedco skimmer, 200' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 45 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-10

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.408690

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.316580

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

218 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-05

CP 53-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1000.3

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

37 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

5.2 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Corbett Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines along access road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined moderate to
high velocity rapid and
run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate to high velocity rapid and run structure. Containment along a long,
deep run at the end of a swift, low to medium rapid section, which continues downstream
of tailout. Medium water levels at time of survey due to recent precipitation. Low turbidity
at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- 3rd party facilities in proximity to control point.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.8 to 1.5 m along RDB; 0.3 to 0.8 m along LDB (gradual)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradual sloping cobble/boulder shorelines, becoming steep along bedrock upstream
RDB, with uneven densely vegetated backshore to road; level open backshore on LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band of trees along LDB, wider along RDB between road and river (e.g., Douglas-fir,
amabilis fir, cedar, red alder, hemlock, cottonwood); shrubby understory along RDB of
salmonberry, willow, Himalayan blackberry, vine maple; moss, sword fern, thimbleberry.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Fluvial cobbles and boulders along shoreline, rounded bedrock upstream of collection
along RDB, riprap along bridge, frequently covered in moss. Bed predominantly
composed of boulders and cobbles, with pockets of sands and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area on RDB downstream from bedrock outcrop on gradual cobble bank with
shrubs on the backshore. CP is accessed through dense vegetation on road parallel to
Coquihalla Highway. The LDB has gradual cobble foreshores with an informal trailer park
on backshore. Be aware of slippery dense vegetation and poor ground visibility when
approaching the CP, as well as on mossy bedrock.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Corbett Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. 3rd party facilities within proximity control point.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Overhead powerlines.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public may be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate to high potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current
and presence of clean gravels and cobbles along tailout provide moderate to high
spawning habitat; deep pool and areas of shoreline cover provide good rearing and
overwintering habitat.
- Riparian and cavity nesting habitat.
- Located in Sowaqua Spotted Owl Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA 2-498).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Several informal campsites occupied by seasonal inhabitants in campers on an
extensive open, grassy bakshore area of LDB.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 6 km
- Take exit 183 towards Othello Road and turn left to the Highway underpass
- Follow the unnamed road parallel to the Highway for 2.4 km north
- Destination is river bank of the Coquihalla River, opposite station with checkered red-white roof
- Total Distance: 85 km
- Total Travel Time: 78 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

4

150' Handline and Bridle

1

Site Security

200'
1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, bald eagle)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install two (2), 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 45 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 10° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-10

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.401062

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.315357

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

231 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Corbett Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-06

CP 53-08

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1001.2

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

34 m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Corbett Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point installation.
- A small boat may be required to transport personnel from the left
descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

5.2 km/hr
Confined moderate
velocity riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity riffle structure. Containment along a segment of even flowing,
shallow (0.5 m) water. Medium water levels at time of survey due to recent precipitation.
Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.7 to 1 m (plus 4-5 m riprap along RDB)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, moss covered coarse boulder riprap 4 to 5 m high to secondary road along RDB;
forested slope along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature cedar and Douglas-fir dominated forest along LDB; frequent moss covered riprap
and isolated shrubs (red-osier dogwood, vine maple).

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap along RDB with pockets of sandy foreshores; LDB appears to
consist of sands, cobbles, boulders overlain with moss and other organics. Bed composed
predominantly of cobbles and small to large boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area at a gradual, sandy section along primarily boulder riprap RDB.
Overhanging trees are present, and a fallen tree indicates that others may be a hazard.
Be aware of slips and falls on steep coarse boulder moss covered riprap.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Corbett Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public may be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Moderate to high potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current
and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate to high spawning habitat.
Low to moderate rearing and overwintering potential due to shallow water and limited
shoreline cover.
- Forest bird nesting habitat.
- Located in Sowaqua Spotted Owl Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA 2-498).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Road users.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Then continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 6 km
- Take exit 183 towards Othello Road and turn left for 1.6 km
- Destination is west bank of the Coquihalla River
- Total Distance: 84 km
- Total Travel Time: 78 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

6

100' Handline and Bridle

1

Site Security

7

500'

Equipment

100'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrew, vole, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, bald eagle)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., finch spp., wren spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch, gray jay,
Steller's jay)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), American dipper

- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install three (3), 100'' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 45 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 10° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-10

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.385067

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.317183

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

230 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Corbett Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-07

CP 53-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1003.1

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

43 m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Corbett Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Narrow road, traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

5.1 km/hr
Confined moderate
velocity riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity riffle structure. Containment along a segment of even flowing,
shallow (0.8 m) water, where the channel courses along large, partially exposed boulders.
Confluence of Peers Creek located downstream of collection area. Medium water levels
at time of survey due to recent precipitation. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, forested 4 m approach from road to gradual sloping forested shoreline and fluvial
sediment, cobbles and boulders.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature cedar, fir, bigleaf maple, red alder dominated forest along LDB; open with saplings
along RDB; occasional willows, salmonberry; moss, sword fern, herb-robert.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap banks along RDB; organics underlain by fluvial sands, cobbles and
boulders along LDB. Bed composed predominantly of cobbles and small to large
boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP on LDB downstream from bridge along Peers Creek Forest Service Road. Work area
is on gradual, cobble/boulder and sand bank. The RDB is similar, but appears to transition
to steep riprap. There is a short path to the containment site along steep, forested
approach. Be aware of slips on soft soils, especially when wet. Note loose substrate may
slide.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Remote area, establish communications. Access directly off of Corbett Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public may be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Moderate to high potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current
and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate to high spawning habitat.
Low to moderate rearing and overwintering potential due to shallow water and limited
shoreline cover.
- Located in Sowaqua Spotted Owl Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA 2-498).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Road users.
- Access road to CP continues to trail head of Hudsons Bay Heritage Trail.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, continue east onto Highway BC-3 for 7 km
- Continue north onto Highway BC-5 for 6 km
- Take exit 183 towards Othello Road
- Destination is north bank of the Coquihalla River, below the Hwy bridge
- Total Distance: 83 km.
- Total Travel Time: 76 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
500'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

8

150' Handline and Bridle

1

Site Security

300'
1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boat
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrew, vole, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, bald eagle)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., finch spp., wren spp., chickadee spp., red-breasted nuthatch, gray jay,
Steller's jay)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard), American dipper

- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install four (4) 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 50 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 0 to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-10

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.378140

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.364640

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

181 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Residential / Commercial.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-08

CP 54-02

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-09

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Tunnels Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public may be present.

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Tunnels Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point installation.
- A small boat may be required to transport personnel from the left
descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 1007

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

34 m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

5.1 km/hr
Confined moderate
velocity run and riffle
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity run and riffle structure. Containment along a short, laminar
run averaging 0.8 m depth, increasing in gradient, with large riffles and exposed boulders
downstream of collection area. Occasional stranded logs along shoreline. Medium water
levels at time of survey due to recent precipitation. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 to 2 m along LDB; 2 to 2.5 m along RDB.

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, forested 20 m approach from highway along LDB; steep, loose cobbles along
RDB, with level backshore of dense saplings.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature cedar, fir, bigleaf maple, red alder dominated forest along LDB; dense poplar, red
alder, cedar, Douglas-fir saplings along RDB; occasional willows, salmonberry,
snowberry, red-osier dogwood, Oregon grape; moss, goldenrod, thimbleberry, sword fern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Rounded bedrock outcrops along upstream extent of containment on LDB, transitioning to
mosses underlain by boulders downstream. Cobbles and boulders along RDB. Bed of
similar composition, with pockets of sands and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
Containment site on RDB along steep bank of loose cobbles/boulders. Dense young
conifers and poplars along relatively flat, stable RDB backshore and large, old fallen
overhanging tree by collection site.

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate to high potential for salmonids (e.g., bull trout, rainbow trout); sufficient current
and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles provide moderate to high spawning habitat.
Deeper water along upstream extent of containment provides good overwintering habitat.
- Shrub / riparian nesting birds.
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Located in Sowaqua Spotted Owl Wildlife Habitat Area (WHA 2-498).
- Located in the Northern Cascades Grizzly Bear Population Unit (status: Threatened).
- Bed and breakfast located 100 m downstream along RDB.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 and turn left onto Highway BC-1 east (Hope Town Centre/Cache Creek/Kamloops) for 300 m
- Turn right to Old Hope Princeton Way (signs for Highway BC-3E/Merritt) for 1 km
- Turn left on 6 Ave, right onto Kawkawa Lake Road
- Stay right onto Othello Road and turn right onto Tunnels Road
- Destination is river bank of Coquihalla River
- Total Distance: 78 km
- Total Travel Time: 72 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 53-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

6

100' Handline and Bridle

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

9

500'

Equipment

100'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, bull trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare, mink)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Owl spp. (e.g., barred owl, spotted owl, saw-whet owl)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., kinglet spp., chickadee spp., gray jay, Steller's jay)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.), American dipper

- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline
- Install four (4), 100' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 45 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 10° to the right descending bank. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.387082

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.399756

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

67 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Kawkawa Lake Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

BL 54-01

CP 54-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1009.4

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel. Product pending, screen for
LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Emerald Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline.
- 3rd party facilities within proximity control point. Public will be present.

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work areas will be located in multiple areas along Kawkawa
Lake as containment and recovery operations dictate.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
- 3rd Party facilities present at the control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Emerald Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 54-01.
- Refer to BL 54-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Kawkawa Lake

Waterbody Type:
Lake

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

972 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Wind driven
Lake

Waterbody description:
Kawkawa Lake is a popular recreational and residential lake, with residential properties
located along much of its shoreline, except along steep slopes and rock bluffs on the
north end, and Kawkawa Lake Park to the south. Kawkawa Lake is connected to
Coquihalla River via Sucker Creek, located on the west end of the Lake. Lake level
experiences marginal seasonal fluctuations.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
- 3rd Party facilities present at the control point.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Variable and poorly defined in areas, averaging 0.5 to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Shoreline ranges from vertical to gradually sloping, forested to residential.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Native forest dominated by cedar, Douglas-fir and bigleaf maple; ornamental trees (e.g.,
weeping willows) along residential areas. Native shrubs and plants include willow,
salmonberry, alder, thimbleberry and sword fern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Shoreline ranges from organics to boulders, as well as bedrock along the north end. Bed
composed of aquatic vegetation in shallow areas, likely muds in depth.

Shoreline Comments:
Recreational playground/beach by boat launch, with designated swimming area. Private
residences and docks around the lake. Wetland environment at outflow with variable
shoreline and prevalent sedges. Be aware of recreational users, fishing boats and
residences along shorelines. Also be aware of a submerged pipeline across the south end
of Kawkawa Lake crossing from Kawkawa Lake Park east (anchors are prohibited in this
area; signage located at boat launch [BL 54-01]).

Resources At Risk:
- Numerous fish species are known to occur in Kawkawa Lake, including rainbow trout,
kokanee, chum salmon, pink salmon, sockeye salmon. Two invasive fish species,
smallmouth bass and goldfish, may also be present.
- Waterbird breeding and migratory staging.
- Well-maintained recreational area in Kawkawa Lake Park including swimming beach,
grassy play area, park benches with picnic tables and a small dock with concrete boat
launch.
- Kawkawa Lake is a popular fishing, recreational and residential lake located within the
Municipal District of Hope.
- There is a submerged pipeline across the south end of Kawkawa Lake crossing from
Kawkawa Lake Park east (anchors are prohibited in this area).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 65 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 for Highway BC-1 east
- Turn left onto Highway BC-1 east (signs for Hope Town Centre) for 300 m
- Turn right onto Old Hope Princeton Way for 1 km
- Turn left on 6 Avenue, then right onto Kawkawa Lake Road
- Continue for 2.5 km and turn left at Emerald Road and the destination is south bank of Kawkawa Lake thru the Kawkawa Lake Park
- Total Distance: 75 km
- TotalTravel Time: 69 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

5000'

18" x 12" Hard Containment Boom

1

Safety Watch

5000'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

2

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

6

Boat Captain

12

Boat Crew

12

Shoreline Personnel

1

Bow Skimmer Equipped Work Boat

2

Vacuum Truck Operator

5

Work Boat

1

Site Security

1

1.0 m Boom Vane

2 / 200'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line

1000'

Tow Rope

6

Tow Bridle

20

Shoreline Pin

20

Danforth Anchor

20 / 20

100' Rode Line / 60' Ballast Chain

600' / 1000' Rigid Suction Hose / Rope
35

TOTAL

2

Vacuum Truck

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boat
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
If applicable, contain product inflow into the lake using 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom. Use 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom to contain the outflow of the lake on the west side (Sucker Creek).
- Install 2500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank to the left descending bank at the narrow point in the lake to prevent further wind driven product movement.
- Install 14 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line each) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom at 200' intervals to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Wind driven product movement will dictate shoreline protection placement and recovery areas along the lake shoreline.
ON-WATER RECOVERY TECHNIQUES: Corralling (This technique can be done with one boat, utilizing a 1.0 m deep draft boom vane, 600' of 18" x 12" hard containment boom):
- Use two (2) work boats, pulling 800' of 18" x 12" hard containment boom in a horseshoe pattern to corral the product.
- Slowly bring product to shoreline recovery area. Attach the 18" x 12" hard containment boom ends to the shoreline using shoreline pins or trees. Recover product with Drum Skimmer directly to vacuum truck.
ON-LAKE RECOVERY: - Use two (2) work boats, pulling 1200' of 18" x 12" hard containment boom to corral and direct the product to bow skimmer equipped recovery vessel.
- Connect trailing ends of boom to bow of skimming vessel.
- Recover product with bow skimmer into on board containment. Transfer product at staging area or boat launch for disposal.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, stream flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, delineate under ice plume and strategically contain
product utilizing ice slotting techniques and lake boom installation. Recover product using heated shelters and Drum skimmers.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, pink, kokanee, sockeye, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, ermine)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander, chorus frog)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., swallow spp., owl spp.), raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., grebe spp., goldeneye spp., loon, mallard, geese, coot, lesser scaup)
- Wetland and riparian nesting birds (e.g., red-winged blackbird, marsh wren, warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-11

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.375536

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.420006

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

52 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Municipal District of Hope.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1011

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 53-09

CP 54-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1011.3

Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

34 m

Depth

0.30 m - 1.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Riverview Drive.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Cement barriers will need to be removed to access by vehicle.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

3.8 km/hr
Confined moderate
velocity run and riffle
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity run and riffle structure. Containment along a short, laminar
run averaging 1 m depth, with main current closer to LDB; increasing in gradient, with
large riffles and exposed boulders downstream of collection area. Medium water levels at
time of survey due to recent precipitation. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present. Access through residential area.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, moss covered boulder riprap along most of LDB, becoming natural and more
gradual downstream. RDB gradually sloping with level, treed backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwood saplings along shoreline transitioning to band of mature Douglas-fir and
cottonwood along RDB; band of young to mature cedar, cottonwood, red alder and
Douglas-fir between LDB and road; Oregon grape, snowberry, mosses, grasses common.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap along LDB, transitioning to organics underlain by fluvial sands,
gravels, cobbles, boulders. RDB composed predominantly of fluvial sands and boulders.
Bed predominantly composed of gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Extensive shoreline of exposed boulders and sandy areas along inside bend of river that
infrequently becomes inundated during high water, as indicated by the presence of
abundant saplings. There are large, extensive patches of common tansy along open
backshore area used to access CP.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Riverview Drive, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Sufficient current and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles along tailout of run provide
excellent spawning potential for salmonids (e.g., Chinook salmon, steelhead, cutthroat
trout). Good rearing and overwintering habitat in deeper water upstream and around large
instream boulders and shoreline woody debris.
- Cavity and raptor nesting habitat in large trees; shorebird nesting habitat.
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Fraser Canyon Hospital located 100 m downstream along backshore of LDB.
- Located in undeveloped municipal lot within the Municipal District of Hope containing
network of trails and a small shoreline picnic/day use area.

Directions:
- From Sumas Station, BC: Head East towards Hope on Hwy BC-1and continue for approximately 65 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 for Hwy BC-1 East
- Turn left onto Hwy BC-1 East (signs for Hope Town Centre) for 300 m
- Turn right onto Old Hope Princeton Way for 1 km
- Turn left on 6 Ave, then right onto Kawkawa Lake Rd
- Turn right onto Acacia Dr and follow to the riverbank
- Destination is east bank of Coquihalla River
- Total Distance = 72 Km
- Total Travel Time = 67 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

6

100' Handline and Bridle

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

8

400'

Equipment

100'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install three (3) 100' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 45 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° to the right descending bank. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, rainbow trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer)
- Riparian/shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.), blue heron, kingfisher, American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.383930

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.422170

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

41 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K995

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-01

CP 54-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1011.1

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-03

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Union Bar Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Union Bar Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Sucker Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

10 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Wind driven
Channelized wetland
complex

Waterbody description:
Wetland complex associated with perennial creek connecting Kawkawa Lake to
Coquihalla River. CP located on downstream extent of cattail dominated wetland; where
open water flows into two 0.4 m culverts, transitioning to flowing creek with riffle-pool
structure downstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined in areas, averaging 0.5 to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Often saturated shoreline of emergent vegetation, except along elevated gravel path and
secondary paved road.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Wetland dominated by submerged vegetation (e.g., water-milfoil), cattail, bullrush, rush,
managrass; forested margins of cedar, Douglas-fir, red alder, bigleaf maple, shrubs (e.g.,
sprirea, stink current, snowberry, blackberry), sword fern, bracken, thimblebeberry.

Channel / Bank Forms:
With the exception of gravels along road and nature trail, bed and banks composed
predominantly of submergent vegetation, woody debris and decomposing organic
material.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located adjacent to secondary paved road; which confines wetland along RDB; while
remaining margins are forested. Patch of yellow-flag iris observed in wetland, isolated
occurrences of common tansy along road and Himalayan blackberry along margins.

Resources At Risk:
- Wetland provides good rearing habitat for salmonids (e.g., coho, chum), poor spawning
potential.
- Creek part of an ecologically diverse, high functionality cattail dominated wetland
complex that provides habitat for salmonids, waterbirds, wetland birds, reptiles and
amphibians, and aquatic invertebrates (crayfish observed during survey).
- Confluence with Coquihalla River 250 m downstream.
- First Nation sacred site located downstream at confluence with Coquihalla River.
- CP located at the trailhead and roadside parking area of a frequently used gravel nature
trail.
- Located within the Municipal District of Hope.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1 and continue for approximately 65 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 for Highway BC-1 east
- Turn left onto Highway BC-1 east (signs for Hope Town Centre) for 300 m
- Turn right onto Old Hope Princeton Way for 1 km
- Turn left on 6 Ave, then right onto Kawkawa Lake Road
- After the Fraser River bridge, turn left onto Union Bar Road for 300 m and the destination is creek / road culvert east of Coquihalla River
- Total Distance: 72 km
- Total Travel Time: 67 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'
6
200'
1

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rope
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

50'

Hydraulic Line

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander, chorus frog)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., owl spp., swallow spp.), raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., wood duck, mallard, pied-billed grebe, goldeneye, ruddy duck), blue heron, sora, kingfisher
- Wetland / shrub nesting birds (e.g., red-winged blackbird, marsh wren, warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp., spotted towee)
- Invertebrates (e.g., crayfish)

- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank to the left descending bank to isolated outflow at the culverts.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, stream flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 10 m ice slot from the right descending bank
at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.386116

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.432754

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

46 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Municipal District of Hope.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-03

CP 54-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1011.1

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-04

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Golf Course Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Steep access to the shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Golf Course Road.
- Matting required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

60 m

Depth

0.50 m - 1.00 m
4.8 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Confined moderate
velocity run and riffle
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity run and riffle structure. Containment along a wide, laminar
run averaging 0.5 m depth; increasing in gradient, with riffles and exposed boulders
downstream of collection area, becoming rapids under road bridge. Medium water levels
at time of survey due to recent precipitation. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Access through residential area.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 to 2 m (plus 3 m [RDB] and 5 m [LDB] approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep coarse riprap along RDB; more natural, steep 5 m bank with exposed areas of
loose cobbles/boulders along LDB, with stable open backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Moderate mixedwood (e.g., cottonwood, cedar, Douglas-fir) along shoreline RDB; open
with patches of young to mature mixedwood (e.g., cottonwood, cedar, Douglas-fir) along
LDB, with scotch broom, Oregon grape, snowberry, oceanspray, moss, grass, forbs.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap along RDB, predominantly fluvial sands, gravels, cobbles and
boulders along LDB. Bed predominantly composed of gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB collection area at base of steep bank of commonly exposed, loose material into
shallow water. Elevated backshore work area is level, stable with open sparsely vegetated
areas. Note, however, this backshore area may become residential development in the
future. Abundant weeds along backshore of LDB (common tansy, spotted knapweed,
scotch broom).

Resources At Risk:
- Sufficient current and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles along tailout of run provide
excellent spawning potential for salmonids. Moderate rearing potential around large
instream boulders and shoreline woody debris and good overwintering habitat in deeper
water upstream.
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Located in undeveloped municipal lot in Municipal District of Hope, with pedestrian trail
along backshore of elevated shoreline. Residential area located along upstream extent of
containment and along backshore of RDB. There is a groundwater monitoring well along
backshore of LDB.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 65 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 for Highway BC-1 east
- Turn left onto Highway BC-1 east (signs for Hope Town Centre) for 1.5 km
- Turn right onto Coquihalla Road and turn right onto 7 Avenue, then turn left onto Golf Course Road and take right pull off before entering bridge
- Destination is west bank of Fraser River thru open park, access via foot
- Total Distance: 73 km
- Total Travel Time: 67 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

6

150' Handline and Bridle

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

9

500'

Equipment

100'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Portable Tank

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 350' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install four (4), 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 75 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 10° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, rainbow trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.), blue heron, kingfisher, American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.395376

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.439468

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

37 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Municipal District of Hope.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-04

CP 54-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1011.1

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-05

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of 7th Ave, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 30 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 7th Ave.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Coquihalla River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

46 m

Depth

0.30 m - 1.00 m
3.6 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Unconfined moderate
velocity run and riffle
structure

Waterbody description:
Unconfined moderate velocity run and riffle structure. Containment along a laminar run
averaging 1 m depth; increasing in gradient, with riffles and exposed boulders
downstream of collection area until confluence with Fraser River 100 m downstream.
Containment located within the bank full width of the Fraser River, making it unfeasible
during high water, and prone to frequent changes in watercourse morphology.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- Access to control point through residential area.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, 1 to 2 m along channel

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping cobbles and boulders transitioning to level but uneven, exposed boulder
dominated shoreline within bankfull width of the Fraser River.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Sparsely vegetated with cottonwood seedlings, forbs.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Shoreline composed predominantly of cobbles and boulders, with pockets of sands and
gravels. Bed composed predominantly of gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Well defined high water marks along exposed bedrock outcrops along the Fraser River
indicate the extensive, open boulder dominated shoreline at the confluence can become
fully inundated during late spring freshet on the Fraser River.

- Sufficient current and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles along tailout of run provide
excellent spawning potential for salmonids (e.g., pink, Chinook, steelhead, cutthroat
trout). Low rearing habitat potential due to open exposure and lack of cover; deeper water
along upstream extent of containment provides moderate overwintering habitat. Important
migratory route to upstream stretches of the Coquihalla River.
- Shorebird nesting habitat.
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking).
- Located in municipal park with trails along forested backshore and frequent walking and
day use along expansive cobble/boulder shoreline along Fraser and Coquihalla rivers.
- Located within the Municipal District of Hope.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 (signs for Hope Town Centre)
- Take left onto Water Avenue, right onto Rupert Street and left onto Wardle Street
- Destination is end of Wardle Street/7 Avenue; at the boat ramp access to the Fraser River and access via foot or boat
- Total Distance: 73 km
- Total Travel Time: 67 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

8

Quantity
400'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

50'
8
100'

Hydraulic Line
150' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, rainbow trout)
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine, marten)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., river otter, beaver, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.), blue heron, kingfisher, American dipper

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline..
- Install four (4), 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 50 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.395045

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.443410

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

34 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Municipal District of Hope.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-05

CP 54-07

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of 7th Ave, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 30 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 7th Ave.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 54-02.
- Refer to BL 54-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 54-03.
- Refer to BL 54-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1013

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

170 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

5.1 km/hr

FlowType

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

Moderate velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Moderate velocity flat run structure. Containment located along left side of channel to
contain outflow from the Coquihalla River. Well defined high water marks along exposed
bedrock outcrops along the Fraser River indicate the extensive, open boulder dominated
foreshore can become fully inundated during late spring freshet. Moderate turbidity at
time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- Access to control point through residential area.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 104.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Bedrock cliffs > 10 m along RDB; gradual along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping cobbles and boulders transitioning to level but uneven, exposed boulder
dominated shoreline within bankfull width of the Fraser River.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Sparsely vegetated with cottonwood seedlings, forbs along LDB. Douglas-fir dominated
forest along RDB.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed predominant of cobbles and boulders, with pockets of sands and gravels.
RDB composed of bedrock. Bed composed predominantly of gravels, cobbles and
boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Accessed at low / medium water across expansive, uneven cobble/boulder dominated
shoreline within the bankfull width of the Fraser River and, therefore, often becomes
submerged during high water.

- Large size, deep water, sufficient current and presence of gravels and cobbles provide
excellent habitat for multiple salmonid species, including Chinook, coho, pink, sockeye
and steelhead. Important migratory corridor to salmon spawning areas throughout the
Fraser Basin.
- Shorebird nesting habitat, raptor and cavity nesting in large cottonwoods, cavity nesting
along rock bluffs (e.g., bat spp., swallow spp.).
- Frequent boating and fishing.
- Confluence of Coquihalla and Fraser rivers is of significant cultural and traditional use
value to local First Nation communities.
- Located in municipal park with trails along forested backshore and frequent walking and
day use along expansive cobble/boulder shoreline

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 70 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 (signs for Hope Town Centre)
- Take a left onto Water Avenue, right onto Rupert Street and left onto Wardle Street
- Destination is end of Wardle Street/7 Avenue; at the boat ramp access to the Fraser River and access via foot or boat
- Total Distance: 72 km
- Total Travel Time: 67 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
600'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

Rake Anchor

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Sarca Anchor

2

Boat Captain

1

Paravane

4

Boat Crew

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1

Marker Buoy

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Shoreline Pin

1

Site Security

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

2/1

Hydraulic Line

12

150' Handline and Bridle

1
1/1
TOTAL

60' Ballast Chain / 50' Rode Line

50'

100'

15

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

2

Rigid Suction Hose
Low Impact Recovery Unit
Portable Tank / Vacuum Truck
Work Boat

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of the river.
- Install 400' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install six (6) 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 75 m ice slot from the middle of the river
to the left descending bank at a 105° angle in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, sockeye, coho, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., river otter, beaver, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., swallow spp., owl spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, gull spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.), blue heron, kingfisher, American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-28
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.387987

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.456044

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

34 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-06

CP 54-08

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1013.1

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

440 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

5.5 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Haig Station Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 54-02.
- Refer to BL 54-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 54-03.
- Refer to BL 54-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Moderate velocity flat
run structure along
main channel

Waterbody description:
Moderate velocity flat run structure along main channel. Containment located along right
side of channel where there is a large eddy sheltered from the main current, with variable
depths and currents, containing shallow and partially exposed bedrock outcrops.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 105

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep variable approach and bank, densely vegetated, transitions to gradual, open sandy
shoreline, and a mossy bedrock outcrop downstream.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mixedwood forest dominated by bigleaf maple, cedar, Douglas-fir and red alder;
salmonberry, snowberry, red-osier dogwood; grasses (e.g., bluejoint, bentgrass), scouring
rush, moss, sword fern, thimbleberry.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bank composed of sands and pockets of cobbles and boulders, becoming organics and
soils upslope, with bedrock outcrop downstream of collection. Bed composed of fine
sediment and bedrock within eddy, transitioning to gravels, cobbles, boulders mid-river.

Shoreline Comments:
CP is accessed along a cleared trail that ends above variable, often steep, forested 5 to 6
m approach and bank transitioning to a gradual sloping, sandy loam foreshore exposed
during low and medium water. Containment site sheltered from main current by a backeddy on the RDB. Bedrock is exposed downstream and there are areas of
exposed/shallow bedrock around containment, posing a navigational hazard.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Haig Station Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Large eddy with mixed fines, bedrock outcrops and deep water provide excellent rearing
and overwintering potential for salmon; good spawning habitat along main channel. Lower
Fraser is an important migratory corridor to salmon spawning areas throughout the Fraser
Basin.
- Shorebird and riparian nesting habitat
- Raptor and cavity nesting in large trees.
- Large eddy, bank forms and bedrock outcrops provide important aquatic mammal
habitat (e.g., river otter, mink).
- Frequent boating and fishing.
- Lower Fraser is of significant subsistence use value to local First Nation communities.
- Located within the Municipal District of Hope.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 65 km
- In Hope, take exit 170 for Highway BC-1 east
- Turn left onto Highway BC-1 east (signs for Hope Town Centre) for 2.6 km
- After the Fraser River bridge, turn right onto Haig Station Road
- Destination is west bank of Fraser River
- Total Distance: 73 km
- Total Travel Time: 67 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

Rake Anchor

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Sarca Anchor

2

Boat Captain

1

Paravane

4

Boat Crew

2

60' Ballast Chain

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

50' Rode Line

1

Site Security

1

Marker Buoy

10

Shoreline Pin

16

200' Handline and Bridle

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

14

TOTAL

1100'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

50'

Hydraulic Line

300'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of the river.
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install eight (8), 200' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, sockeye, coho, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, grizzly bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., river otter, beaver, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., swallow spp., owl spp., finch spp., thrush spp., wren spp., chickadee spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, gull spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.369396

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.465627

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

10 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Municipal District of Hope.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-07

CP 54-09

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Tom Berry Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- Municipal District of Hope sewage treatment plant.
- Two (2) locked access gates.
- Contact Municipal District of Hope for access.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Tom Berry Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

KP 1015

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Silverhope Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

21 m

Depth

0.30 m - 1.00 m

High

3.9 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

SUMAS DISTRICT

Long: -121.424563

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 30 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Frequently
confined moderate
velocity run and
rapid structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined moderate velocity run and rapid structure. Containment along a run
downstream of a small rapid section; confined by boulder riprap on both sides.
Confluence with Fraser River 150 m downstream. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Municipal District of Hope sewage treatment plant.
- Two (2) locked access gates.
- Contact Municipal District of Hope for access.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 to 2 m (plus 2 m riprap along RDB; 4 m riprap along LDB).

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Moderately steep, moss covered riprap along both banks, with stable, open backshores.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mixedwood forest upstream and down (e.g., Douglas-fir, cottonwood, red alder, cedar),
mostly bare along backshore LDB; isolated shrubs (e.g., scotch broom, spirea, alder,
willow, blackberry), abundant moss, grass, occasional thimbleberry, common tansy.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse riprap banks, bed composed of large to small fluvial boulders; cobbles and
occasional pockets of sand and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
Steep/mossy riprap dyke and access trail along LDB and Hope Pollution Control Center
along backshore. Caution along moss covered boulders, becoming slippery when wet.
Small patches of common tansy and isolated occurrences of scotch broom along LDB.

Resources At Risk:
- Sufficient current and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles along tailout of run provide
good spawning potential for salmonids (e.g., coho, Chinook, cutthrout trout). Moderate
rearing and overwintering potential around large instream boulders and deeper water
upstream.
- Shorebird, cavity and shrub/riparian nesting habitat along backshore RDB.
- Navigable river with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking), fishing.
- Confluence with Fraser River downstream.
- Hope sewage treatment facility along backshore of LDB.
- Located within the Municipal District of Hope.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 63 km
- Before Hope, take exit 168 towards Flood Hope Road
- Turn left onto Flood Hope Road, turn right onto Tobena Road
- Continue onto Yale Road and turn right onto Tom Berry Road
- Destination is through District of Hope's PCC (Public Connection Facility) at 63701 Tom Berry Road, at Silverhope Creek
- Total Distance: 69 km
- Total Travel Time: 64 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

100' Handline and Bridle

1

Site Security

200'
1
200'

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, coho, Chinook salmon, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter).
- Raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper), cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., chickadee spp., woodpecker spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install once (1), 100' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 30 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-12

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.365796

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.526279

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

38 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Residential.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-08

CP 54-10

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1019.4

Waterbody Name:
Chawuthen Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

10 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

Seasonal

FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Old Yale Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Seasonal drainage
with marginal flow
at time of survey

Waterbody description:
Seasonal drainage with marginal flow at time of survey. CP on downstream side of 2.5 m
diameter culvert under highway, within bank full channel of the Fraser River. Water
present along containment is due to backwater channel of Fraser, not the watercourse.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Access control point through residential area.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 to 3 m plus 4 m ravine approaches

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Predominantly steep, composed of sands, silts, pockets of gravel and coarse riprap
upstream along outflow of culvert.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Tall grasses along banks, band of young mixedwood (e.g., Douglas-fir, bigleaf maple)
along bank of Fraser River.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed of silts, sands, pockets of gravel and large, angular boulders
overlaying sandy streambed near culvert.

Shoreline Comments:
Elevated, level sandy work area along RDB becomes steep for 2 m onto level, open
backshore area. Steeper, sandy LDB with a high, vertical/undercut vegetated bank with
highway along backshore. Fallen trees, exposed roots and coarser substrate present. Be
aware of slides on soft bank substrate and undercut segments.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Old Yale Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Stagnant backwater area provides moderate rearing habitat for salmonids.
- Fraser River is of significant cultural and traditional use value to local First Nation
communities.
- Infrequent day use and fishing area along shoreline and open elevated beach area.
- Low density residential area along backshore RDB, along Old Yale Road.
- Located within the Municipal District of Hope.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head East towards Hope on Hwy BC-1, and continue for approximately 60 km
- Before Hope, take exit 165 towards Flood Hope Rd/Hope
- Take right onto Flood Hope Rd, and turn left onto Floods Rd
- Turn left onto Old Yale Road and continue to end of the road
- Destination is open south bank of Fraser River, in sheltered river bank
- Total Distance = 65 Km
- Total Travel Time = 60 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'
6
200'
1

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rope
Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'

Hydraulic Line

300'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 10 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, Chinook salmon, steelhead)
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter).
- Raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer, mallard)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.358537

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.574536

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

30 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. CN Rail & Highway 1 Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-09

CP 54-11

Waterbody Name:
Hunter Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

10 m

Depth

0.10 m - 0.70 m

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Nash Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

3.0 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.424563

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

KP 1023

Waterbody Information:

Unconfined
moderate velocity
run and riffle
structure

Waterbody description:
Unconfined moderate velocity run and riffle structure. Containment along a short run
averaging 0.7 m depth; increasing in gradient, with riffles and exposed boulders
downstream of collection area to confluence with Fraser River 100 m downstream.
Containment located within bank full width of Fraser River, making it unfeasible for
containment during high water (upstream conditions are unfavorable).

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Access from Nash Road or boat from BL 54-03.
- There are no restrictions to the control point
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, 2.5 m backshore along RDB and 2 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually to steeply sloping cobbles and boulders transitioning to level but uneven,
exposed boulder dominated shoreline within bankfull width of the Fraser River.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Sparsely vegetated; forested band along CN railway.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Foreshore area composed predominantly of cobbles and boulders, transitioning above
water level to sands with mixed boulders, cobbles and gravels. Bed composed
predominantly of gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Well defined high water marks along banks suggest the open boulder dominated
shoreline at the confluence can become fully inundated during late spring freshet on the
Fraser River. CP accessed under train bridge, and involves descending over boulder
riprap. Watch for undercut sands on generally steep LDB, as well as loose boulders and
shallow/exposed boulders along stream bed.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-10

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Nash Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Sufficient current and pockets of clean gravels and cobbles along run provide excellent
spawning potential for salmonids (e.g., chum, pink, Chinook, steelhead, cutthroat trout).
Woody debris and large boulders and create cover and areas deeper water, providing
moderate rearing and overwintering potential. Important migratory route to upstream
spawning areas.
- Shorebird and riparian nesting habitat.
- Navigable creek with infrequent boating (e.g., kayaking).
- Confluence with Fraser River approximately 100 m downstream.
- Fraser River is of significant cultural and traditional use value to local First Nation
communities.

Directions:
- From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 55 km
- Before Hope, take exit 160 for Hunter Creek/Saint Elmo Road
- Take left onto Hunter Creek Rd, then turn right onto Nash Road
- Continue on unnamed road for 500 m
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, just before train bridge
-Total Distance = 60 Km
-Total Travel Time = 56 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Site Security

1

Portable Tank

2

Boat Captain

100'

4

Boat Crew

13

200'

Equipment

6
200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rope

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boat
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline..
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank.
- Transfer product by boat to CP54-4Bb for offloading.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 10 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, rainbow trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine, marten, hare)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., river otter, beaver, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.), blue heron, kingfisher, American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-16

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.347318

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.605708

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

29 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Residential.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-10

CP 55-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1025.5

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

342 m

Depth

9 m - 12 m

Flow Velocity

5.2 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Bulger Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 54-03
- Refer to BL 54-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 54-02
- Refer to BL 54-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Frequently confined
moderate velocity flat
run structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined moderate velocity flat run structure. Current is relatively consistent
across channel, however, there is a shallow bar near RDB along containment. Also along
RDB, a small oxbow channel re-enters the river along upstream area of containment; just
downstream of which is the confluence of Ruby Creek. Water level typically increases an
additional 2.5 m during high water. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 106

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection and work area along gradually sloping open gravel / cobble boat launch area
with level open backshore parking area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mixed young to mature deciduous downstream (e.g., cottonwood, bigleaf maple, red
alder), Douglas-fir and cedar upstream; shrubs (e.g., dogwood, blackberry, willow,
snowberry, salmonberry); grasss, moss, goldenrod, sword fern, tansy, budrock, thistle.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bank transitions to mixed gravel, cobbles and fine sediments along foreshore to fine
sediments overlain with organics along top of bank. Bed predominantly composed
gravels, cobbles, boulders with localized pockets of sand in lower energy environments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection along gradually sloping boat launch to level backshore parking area in forested
setting. Upstream and downstream, foreshore area along water edge is typically gradually
sloping, becoming steep along 3 m high banks. Backshore LDB is forested becoming low
density residential and agricultural upstream of collection. There are several fishing
anchor sets along RDB and a log boom debris trap downstream along RDB, operated by
the Province of BC, typically implemented during May-June freshet.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-11

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Bulger Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Large river with diverse hydrology, instream and shoreline characteristics provides high
functional habitat, including spawning, rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids.
The Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific salmon
species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin. The lower Fraser
River provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon
and eulechon (uncommon and possibly extirpated upstream of the CP). Important habitat
for aquatic mammals, including otter, seal, mink. Waterbird staging, overwintering and
feeding. Cavity nesting habitat in large cottonwoods. Shorebird nesting habitat along
banks. Frequent recreational boating and fishing. Located along an important subsistence
salmon fishing area of Shxw'owhamel First Nation. Located along the boundary of Ohamil
1 Indian Reserve of the Shxw'owhamel First Nation.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 55 km
- Before Hope, take exit 160 for Hunter Creek/Saint Elmo Road
- Take left onto Hunter Creek Road, which turns left and becomes St Elmo Road for 2.3 km
- Turn right onto Bulger Road towards river
- Destination is 19200 Bulger Road to the east bank of the Fraser River
- Total Distance: 62 km
- Total Travel Time: 57 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-16
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 54-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
3000'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Personnel

2

Boat Captain

2/2

Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

4

Boat Crew

4/2

60' Ballast Chain / 50' Rode Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

Marker Buoy

1

Site Security

14

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

20

300' Handline and Bridle

1.0 m Boom Vane

2

Paravane

200'

16

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

2

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank and attach to a 1.0 m boom vane to deflect product to mid current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of river.
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set and attach to a 1.0 m boom vane to deflect product to the left descending current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of river.
- Install 1200' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set to the left descending bank at a 10° angle and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 12, 300' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, sockeye, coho, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., river otter, beaver, mink, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., swallow spp., owl spp., thrush spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., wren spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, gull spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.), blue heron, kingfisher, American dipper

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-16

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.324498

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.622965

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

27 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 54-11

CP 55-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1028.3

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of St Elmo Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 30 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Steep access to the shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of St Elmo Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 54-03.
- Refer to BL 54-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 54-02.
- Refer to BL 54-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

515 m

Depth

9 m - 12 m

Flow Velocity

5.2 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
moderate velocity flat
run structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined moderate velocity flat run structure. Collection area located upstream
of a frequently eroding shoreline eddy containing instream boulder riprap deposited from
recent erosion of an access trail that now ends at CP. Water level increases up to 2.5 m
during high water. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 107

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along narrow, gradually sloping foreshore area of mixed riprap / cobble at
the base of steep, densely vegetated bank upstream of an eroding shoreline eddy.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwood dominated forest downstream and along banks upstream; red-osier
dogwood, Himalayan blackberry, willow, snowberry; predominantly grasses, mosses,
sword fern, common tansy

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bank transitions from mixed gravel, cobbles and fine sediments along foreshore to fine
sediments overlain with organics/soils. Bed predominantly composed gravels, cobbles,
boulders with localized pockets of fine sediment along lower energy environments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed along riprap and cobble foreshore area below 3 m steep to
overhanging washed out access trail. Backshore of LDB is forested downstream of CP,
agricultural upstream. Note that collection is upstream from the access point, confined to
a narrow foreshore area upstream of the eroded trail at the base of steep banks with
dense brambles. Upstream of containment there is a log boom debris trap along RDB
operated by the Province of BC, typically implemented during May-June freshet.

Resources At Risk:
- Large river with diverse hydrology, instream and shoreline characteristics provides high
functional habitat, including spawning, rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids.
The Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific salmon
species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin. The lower Fraser
River provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon
and eulechon (uncommon and possibly extirpated upstream of the CP). Cavity nesting
habitat in large cottonwoods. Shorebird nesting habitat along banks (e.g., sandpiper).
Important habitat for aquatic mammals, including otter, seal, mink. Waterbird staging,
overwintering and feeding.
- Frequent recreational boating and fishing. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly
valued First Nations salmon fishery for many communities.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 55 km
- Before Hope, take exit 160 for Hunter Creek Road/Saint Elmo Road
- Take left onto Hunter Creek Road, which turns left and becomes St Elmo Road for 5.3 km (thru Shzw'Ow'Hamel First Nation land)
- Destination is the end of the road and the east bank of the Fraser River
- Total Distance: 65 km
- Total Travel Time: 60 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-16
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
2200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Personnel

2

Boat Captain

2/2

Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

4

Boat Crew

4/2

60' Ballast Chain / 50' Rode Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

Marker Buoy

1

Site Security

12

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

20

250' Handline and Bridle

1.0 m Boom Vane

2

Paravane

200'

16

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set and attach to to a 1.0 m boom vane to deflect product to the left descending current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy.
- Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 10, 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, sockeye, coho, chum, steelhead, cutthroat trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine, marten, bat spp., hare)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., river otter, beaver, mink, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., swallow spp., owl spp., thrush spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., wren spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, gull spp.)
- Riparian nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.317376

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.621108

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

25 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 55-01

CP 55-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1028.9

Waterbody Name:
Lorenzetta Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

8m

Depth

1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Laidlaw Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.7 km/hr
Confined low velocity
run and riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and riffle structure. Perennial creek located along mixed
forested / agricultural setting with mixed substrate and frequent instream woody debris.
CP located on downstream side of paved residential clear span bridge with 3 m
clearance. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1 m plus 3 to 4 m approaches

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Low, vertical banks transition to elevated work area of dense grasses, often saturated /
flooded at high water, at base of shrub dominated, moderately steep approaches.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated bigleaf maple, cedar; dense shrubs along banks (e.g., Himalayan blackberry,
hardhack, red-osier dogwood, snowberry, willow); dense tall grasses along shoreline
(e.g., bluejoint), patches of aquatic vegetation.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Grassy banks underlain by soils and fine sediments. Bed composed predominantly of
sands, organics (aquatic plants), occasional gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area along level foreshore area elevated 0.3 m above water level densely
vegetated with tall grasses, becoming vertical / overhanging into shallow water. Approach
to collection area moderately steep, densely vegetated up to 4 m high to paved road, with
private drive / agricultural along LDB. Similar characteristics along RDB, with more
prominent Himalayan blackberry, with irrigation intake and open agricultural field along
backshore.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Laidlaw Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Areas of deep water and instream/shoreline cover provide good rearing and overwinter
potential for salmonids. Poor spawning potential due to lack of clean gravels and cobbles;
important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Low density residential area.
- Agricultural land uses.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 50 km
- Take exit 153 for Laidlaw Road toward Jones Lake
- Turn right onto Laidlaw Road for 1.4 km
- Destination is Lorenzetti Creek bridge (just past Fancher Road)
- Total Distance: 54 km
- Total Travel Time: 50 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

50' Handline and Bridle

1

Site Security

300'
1
200'

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install one (1), 50' handline from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 15 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., Pacific water shrew, vole, ermine)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-24

GRP DATA SHEET

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.308167

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.660023

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

17 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Residential.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 55-02

CP 55-04

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 50 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Peters Road.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point installation.
- A small boat may be required to transport personnel from the left
descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
Oxbow

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

91 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.5 km/hr

FlowType

High

Seasonal open water
oxbow of the Fraser
River

Waterbody description:
Seasonal open water oxbow of the Fraser River. Water is present along most of the
channel during low to medium water; often shallow with marginal flow and intermittent
connectivity to Fraser River. Channel may become predominantly dry with isolated pools
during lower water and typically increases by up to 2 m during high water.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined; up to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection and work area along gradually sloping sparsely vegetated area composed of
fine sediments with vehicle access; RDB gradual to steep, and densely vegetated.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Abundant scouring rush, rush, horsetail and young willows along shoreline, bare
backshore along LDB (formerly dense with willows and cottonwood saplings), young to
mature cottonwood forest along RDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
During low water, gradual muddy shorelines are common along LDB, with gravels and
cobbles mixed with fines more common closer to RDB.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB is gradual along foreshore, composed of fine sediments (i.e., mud), increasing in
gradient to level, open bacskhore. At the time of survey, extensive area of backshore had
recently been brushed, however, presence of dense scouring rush along access indicate
susceptibility to saturation and inundation during very high water. Prior to clearing,
backshore was densely vegetated with willows and saplings (e.g., cottonwood). RDB is
gradual along foreshore, becoming steep transitioning to level, cottonwood forest island.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Peters Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Public will be present.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

KP 1032

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Oxbow provides important rearing and overwintering habitat for salmonids. Downstream
gravel bar complex near the confluence with the main channel is important white sturgeon
habitat, including spawning.
- Oxbow provides high habitat function for waterbirds and shorebirds, including feeding,
breeding, migratory staging and potentially overwintering.
- Salmon presence provides important ecological function for scavenging and predatory
species (e.g., bald eagle, coyote, black bear).
- Area provides important TLRU function for Peters Band community members, including
Chinook salmon fishing along oxbow, berry picking and hunting (e.g., deer, waterfowl,
rabbit).
- Located in Peters Band Indian Reserve.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 50 km
- Take exit 151 for Peters Road and keep left on Peters Road for 1.6 km
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, west of FH Barber Provincial Park
- Total Distance: 52 km
- Total Travel Time: 48 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-24
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

8

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

8

250' Handline and Bridle

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

8

500'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Portable Tank

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install four (4) 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a Low Impact Recovery Unit or portable tank.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 105 m ice slot from the right
descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, ermine, marten, hare)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, pied-billed grebe, common goldeneye, gull spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-19

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.287690

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.674780

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

23 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Commercial.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 55-03

CP 55-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1033.8

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

270 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.2 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located in private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Lougheed Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- A boat launch can be developed at the control point.
- A secondary boat launch can be located BL 54-03 and BL 56-01.
- Refer to BL 54-03 and BL 56-01 boat launch data sheets for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Frequently confined
low velocity run and
riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity run and riffle structure. River is confined along
containment during low and medium water, becoming unconfined (braided) during high
water along an extensive gravel/cobble bar shoreline. Main current is closer to LDB, with
river forking downstream of containment around a collection of islands. Moderate turbidity
at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- Access along gravel bar to control point.
- The control point and staging area are located in private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined; up to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection and work area along gradually sloping open gravel/cobble bar with vehicle
access; LDB gradual to steep; with forested buffer along railway and highway.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Extensive bare gravel / cobble shoreline along RDB with elevated areas vegetated with
patches of willows and young to mature cottonwood. Bigleaf maple and cottonwood
dominated riparian buffer adjacent to railway along LDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed gravels and cobbles; with localized pockets of
sand along lower energy environments of bank and channel.

Shoreline Comments:
Overtime, flow volume and current tends to increase along the north channel downstream,
causing erosion of the land base along RDB. Boulder groins installed along bank and
seasonal excavation of the gravel / cobble bar along RDB of the south channel takes
place to direct flow south to further mitigate erosion; with the added objective of
enhancing white sturgeon habitat. A temporary wooden bridge is installed across the
north channel to access the island during low water, with abutments in place year round.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Lougheed Highway, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
High functional riffle and run habitat along along a forest setting provides good spawning,
rearing and migration potential for salmonids. Important migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin. The lower
Fraser River provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white
sturgeon and eulechon (rare and possibly extirpated upstream of the CP). Important
habitat for aquatic mammals, including otter, seal and mink. Waterbird staging,
overwintering and feeding. Cavity nesting habitat in large cottonwoods. Shorebird nesting
habitat (e.g., sandpiper). Frequent recreational boating and fishing. Extensive gravel bar
along RDB frequently used by Seabird Island Band community members as a day use
area, and for recreational and subsistence salmon fishing. Located in Seabird Island
Indian Reserve.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 35 km
- Take exit 135 for Peters Rd and continue on Lougheed Highway 2 for 16 km
- Access via crossing shallow Fraser River sections
- Destination is the Fraser River, southwest of FH Barber Provincial Park
- Total Distance = 52 Km
- Total Travel Time = 48 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-19
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
2000'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

Rake Anchor

6

Shoreline Personnel

1

Sarca Anchor

2

Boat Captain

1

Paravane

4

Boat Crew

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Marker Buoy

1

Site Security

12

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

20

250' Handline and Bridle

2/1

200'

16

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

60' Ballast Chain / 50' Rode Line

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

1

1.0 m Boom Vane

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank and attach to to a 0.5 m boom vane to deflect product to the middle of the river.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 12, 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, ermine, marten, hare, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, gull spp.)
- Forest and cavity nesting habitat (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.244626

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.682790

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

15 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1011

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 56-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1038.3

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

54 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.0 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank
- 40 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There is no restrictions to the control point.
- Locked access gate on access road.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Herrling Island Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.
- Locked gate across access road.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 54-03.
- Refer to BL 54-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 56-01.
- Refer to BL 56-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Seasonal side channel
of the Fraser River

Waterbody description:
Seasonal side channel of the Fraser River flowing at the time of survey with riffle and pool
structure, with braiding upstream and downstream of containment. Channel becomes
intermittent during low water, and pools may become isolated and stagnant. During high
water, extensive open foreshore area becomes inundated, however, velocity likely
remains marginal to low due to limited gradient.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There is no restrictions to the control point.
- Locked access gate on access road.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined and up to 1 m along LDB; up to 3 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection and work area along level to gradual foreshore area sparsely vegetated with
seedlings and grasses, composed of fine sediments and gravels, with vehicle access.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwood dominated forest, occasional cedars; willow and cottonwood seedlings along
foreshore; understory of red-osier dogwood, snowberry, salmonberry, Himalayan
blackberry; grasses, occasional sedges, rush along foreshore, sword fern along
backshore.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Forested banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed of silty
loam with mixed gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB is gradual to level along wide foreshore, becoming steep, poorly defined along
bankfull width transitioning to cottonwood dominated level backshore. RDB is more easily
defined, steep and up to 3 m high. CP accessed via gated low grade access trail, which
crosses channel to large forested island, where occasional logging takes place.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Herrling Island Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water use caution around the shoreline. CN Rail crossing along access road.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Channel provides important rearing and overwintering habitat for salmonids.
- Channel provides high habitat function for waterbirds and shorebirds, including feeding,
breeding, migratory staging and potentially overwintering.
-River and salmon provide important ecological function for scavenging and predatory
species (e.g., bald eagle, coyote, black bear).
- Cavity nesting birds and raptors in large cottonwoods.
- Area provides important TLRU function for local First Nation communities.
- Infrequent logging activities on Island.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 46 km
- In Cheam View, take exit 146 on the left to Herrling Island Road
- Turn left onto Herrling Island Road for 1.3 km
- Destination is east bank of Fraser River
- Total Distance: 47 km
- Total Travel Time: 44 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

8

Quantity
500'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

8

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

50'
6
100'

Hydraulic Line
200' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Portable Tank

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., vole, ermine, marten, hare, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., owl spp., woodpecker spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, pied-billed grebe)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install three (3) 200' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a Low Impact Recovery Unit or portable tank.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 70 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-28

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.204134

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.738389

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

15 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Forested.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1039

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 55-07

CP 56-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1045.6

Waterbody Name:
Anderson Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

70 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.0 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.424563

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located in private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of McGregor Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- CN Rail crossing on access road.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Perennial pond with
marginal velocity
associated with
Anderson Creek

Waterbody description:
Perennial pond with marginal velocity associated with Anderson Creek, which becomes a
low gradient sinous channel upstream and downstream until the confluence with Fraser
River 100 m downstream. Water level is influenced by creek volume as well as the Fraser
River, and shoreline characteristics suggest level may increase by 1.5 m during high
water. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- The control point is located in private land.
- The staging area is located at Hope Pump Station.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined in areas, up to 2 m (plus 2 to 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Saturated, muddy shorelines become steep, variable along forested approaches,
transitioning to level, open agricultural backshore on LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Deciduous dominated forest (e.g., cottonwood, red alder, bigleaf maple), young cedar,
with abundant grasses along RDB and shrubs along LDB (e.g., salmonberry, snowberry,
red-osier dogwood), as well as sword fern, sedges and moss.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and bank composed predominantly of organics (e.g., aquatic vegetation, detritus,
woody debris) underlain by fine sediments (mud), with localized coarse boulder riprap.

Shoreline Comments:
CP is accessed along a narrow path extending from a private drive, down steep, 4 m high
forested approaches. RDB is lower and has level, grassy backshores. Foreshore area is
very soft and muddy in areas with frequent stranded woody derbris, overhanging shrubs
and areas of angular boulder riprap. Slips / trips / falls hazard along mossy, slippery
approaches with frequent snags and woody debris.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of McGregor Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. CN Rail crossing on access road.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present. Overhead powerlines.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Hope Pump Station.
- All weather access is established.
- 110 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.37311

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Pond and sinous, low velocity channel with abundant shoreline cover provides important
rearing habitat for salmonids arising from Anderson Creek Watershed and the Fraser
River (e.g., chum, pink, coho, cutthroat trout). Also serves as an important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of Anderson Creek. Sinous, perennial creek-pond
structure in forested setting, with connectivity to Fraser River 100 m downstream, create
important habitat for salmonids, aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter),
amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander), and a variety of birds including waterbirds
(e.g., wood duck, mallard, pied-billed grebe), passerines (e.g., American dippers,
flycatcher spp., swallow spp.), woodpecker spp. (e.g., downy woodpecker), kingfisher,
blue heron. Residential area downstream of confluence with Fraser River. Hay / pasture
land along backshore LDB.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 38 km
- After Bridal Falls, take exit 138 towards Popkum Road
- Turn left to Yale Road east, then right on Popkum Road
- Turn right onto Old Yale Road to just past the rail tracks through Blue Ridge (gated private land) Bar / Ranch
- Destination is fishing bar on south bank of Fraser River
- Total Distance: 39 km
- Total Travel Time: 36 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
500'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

100'
6
300'

7

Equipment

Hydraulic Line
250' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., Pacific water shrew, voles, ermine, hare, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., owl spp., swallow spp., finch spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., wood duck, mallard, pied-billed grebe), blue heron, kingfisher
- Wetland/shrub nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)

- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install two (2), 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 300' or rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 25 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank at the narrow point of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-28
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.196643

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.752617

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

36 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Cheam Lake Wetland Regional Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 55-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1046.7

Waterbody Name:
Cheam Wetland

Waterbody Type:
Open Water Marsh

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

470 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.750553

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point and staging area are located on the Cheam
Lake Wetland Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Elgey Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Well maintained walking trail to control point.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.
- A boat launch will need to be established at the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Wind driven
Marsh

Waterbody description:
Cheam wetland is an expansive open water, ecologically diverse marsh complex. The
wetland is generally shallow, containment abundant aquatic vegetation and cattails along
margins. Containment located at outflow of Anderson Creek via a 1 m diameter
submerged culvert and a submerged, vertical overflow culvert, flowing under a well
maintained gravel pathway. Logs and woody debris frequently collect near outflow.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point and staging area are located on the Cheam
Lake Wetland Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined in areas, up to 1 m.

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Often poorly defined densely vegetated shorelines with frequent cattails, overhanging
shrubs and grasses with level, gradual work area along gravel trail.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Diverse forest mosaic of old growth cottonwood, Douglas fir, cedar with isolated birch, red
alder, bigleaf maple, hemlock; willows, salmonberry, snowberry, red-osier dogwood,
blackberry; submergent plants (e.g., lilypads, milfoil), cattails, grasses, sword fern, forbs.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and bank composed predominantly of organics (e.g., aquatic vegetation, detritus,
woody debris) underlain by fine sediments (mud).

Shoreline Comments:
CP is accessed along a path extending from the parking area to a stable, vegetated
shoreline at outlfow. There are frequent weeds along trail (e.g., common tansy, Himalayan
blackberry).

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Elgey Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Public will be present. Overhead powerlines.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located in the Cheam Lake Wetland
Regional Park.
- All weather access is established.
- 75 m x 45 m area.

Lat: 49.197406

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Open water wetland complex provides excellent rearing and overwintering habitat for
salmonids. Cheam Wetland provides significant, ecologically diverse habitat for numerous
plant and animal species, including provincially Red-listed and federal Species at Risk Act
Schedule 1 listed species (e.g., red legged frog, Pacific water shrew). Waterbird breeding
and migratory staging. Amphibian breeding habitat. Cavity nesting and raptor nesting
habitat (e.g., bald eagle, swallow spp., woodpecker spp.). Wetland nesting habitat (e.g.,
marsh wren, red-winged blackbird, sora). Shrub/riparian nesting habitat (e.g., flycatcher
spp., warbler spp.).
- Cheam Lake Wetlands Regional Park is well maintained, frequently used by naturalists
and the general public; there is a large parking area, picnic tables, short trails and
boardwalk leading to a viewing platform.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 38 km
- After Bridal Falls, take exit 138 towards Popkum Road
- Turn left to Yale Road east, then right on Popkum Road
- Turn left onto Elgey Road to the end at Cheam Lake Wetlands Regional Park
- Destination is north bank of Cheam Wetland
- Total Distance: 40 km
- TotalTravel Time: 37 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 55-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

8

400'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Portable Tank

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 200' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' of rigid suction hose directly to a Low Impact Recovery Unit or portable tank.
Secondary Containment:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom around submerged vertical overflow culvert.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, stream flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, delineate under ice plume and strategically contain
product utilizing ice slotting techniques and lake boom installation. Recover product using heated shelters and Drum skimmers.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., Pacific water shrew, voles, ermine, hare, marten), aquatic mammals (mink, beaver, muskrat)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander, chorus frog, red legged frog)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey, red-tailed hawk), blue heron, American bittern, kingfisher
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., owl spp., swallow spp., finch spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., wood duck, mallard, pied-billed grebe, goldeneye, ruddy duck, bufflehead, geese, lesser scaup, coot)
- Wetland/shrub nesting birds (e.g., red-winged blackbird, marsh wren, sora, warbler spp., flycatcher spp., spotted towee)
- Invertebrates (e.g., crayfish, Oregon forestsnail)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.203466

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.784960

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

16 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Ferry Island Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 55-06

CP 56A-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1049.6

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

591 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

5.2 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank
- 20 m x 40 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Ferry Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 56-01.
- Refer to BL 56-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 54-03.
- Refer to BL 54-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Frequently confined
moderate velocity run
and riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined moderate velocity run and riffle structure. River is confined along
containment, forking downstream around forested island. Main current along mid-river
and LDB with shallow, partially submerged sand / gravel bar near RDB. Frequent floating
logs, often stranded along shoreline and sand / gravel bar, with overhanging trees along
eroding LDB upstream. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low and medium water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
- The control point is located at Ferry Island Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 110

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined along beach; 3 to 4 m upstream.

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection and work area along gradually sloping beach area, becoming steep to vertical
upstream along frequently eroded, forested bank.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwood dominated forest; understory dominated by red-osier dogwood, willow,
snowberry; grasses, moss.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed fine sediments and gravels; bed predominantly
composed of sands, gravels and cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area along gradually sloping sandy loam and gravel shoreline with open, level
backshore work area of similar, compacted substrate, likely partially or fully inundated
during high water. Beach area transitions to cottonwood dominated floodplain forest.
Shallow and partially exposed sand/gravel bar along foreshore of RDB at the base of 3 to
4 m steep riprap bank with agricultural backshore.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Remote area, establish communications.
- Access directly off of Ferry Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

High functional run habitat along a forest setting provides good spawning, rearing and
migration potential for salmonids. The Fraser River is an important staging and migratory
corridor for all Pacific salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the entire
Fraser River Basin. The lower Fraser River provides important habitat for numerous other
fish species, such as white sturgeon and eulechon (uncommon and possibly extirpated
upstream of the CP). Important habitat for aquatic mammals, including otter and mink.
Lower Fraser provides waterbird staging, overwintering and feeding habitat. Frequent
recreational boating and fishing. Cavity nesting habitat in large cottonwoods. Lower
Fraser River is a very significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery for many
communities. Informal (i.e., undeveloped) day use, fishing and boat launching area along
open beach area.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 35 km
- Take exit 135 for Highway BC-9 toward Agassiz/Harrison Hot Springs Road
- Keep right at the fork to stay on Agassiz-Rosedale Highway 9 for 3.5 km
- Merge/keep right to continue on Rosedale Ferry Road for 1 km (parallel to Highway)
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, going under the Fraser River bridge
- Total Distance: 39 km
- Total Tavel Time: 36 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
2400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

Bridge Pier Bridle

8

Shoreline Personnel

2

1.0 m Boom Vane

2

Boat Captain

2

Paravane

4

Boat Crew

2/2

Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

4/2

60' Ballast Chain / 50' Rode Line

1

Site Security

2

Marker Buoy

12

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

14

250' Handline and Bridle

100'

18

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 700' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bridge pier using a bridge pier bridle and attach to a 1.0 m boom vane to deflect product to mid current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of the river.
- Install 700' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set and attach to to a 1.0 m boom vane to deflect product to the left descending current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of river.
- Install 700' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install seven (7), 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, ermine, marten, hare, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, gull spp.)
- Forest and cavity nesting habitat (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-17

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.174934

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.807811

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

15 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown land. Ford Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 56-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1052.4

Waterbody Name:
Dunville Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

0.30 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point and staging area.
- The work area will be located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Ford Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.5 km/h
Confined moderate
velocity creek with
riffle and run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity creek with riffle and run structure. Water quality appears good
compared to downstream stretches, where water quality becomes more influenced by
agricultural activities and other land uses. Containment along upstream side of open
bottom 2 m diameter culvert and paved road. Susceptible to low or intermittent flow
during summer months. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point and staging area.
- The work area will be located on private land.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 to 2 m (poorly defined)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steeply sloping, grass dominated banks transitioning to level grassy backshores upstream
side of paved road.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense tall grasses along banks with isolated red-osier dogwood along RDB.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Coarse boulder riprap at bridge abutments; upstream banks composed of organics (grass,
sod) underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed predominantly of fluvial gravels and
cobbles, with pockets of fine sediment.

Shoreline Comments:
There is a 0.3 m diameter aerial pipeline (e.g., irrigation water, drinking water) crossing
along upstream side of bridge at road height. Both banks are densely vegetated with
grasses, up to 1.6 m high transitioning to level agricultural along backshore of LDB (small
open pasture) and a large residential lawn along RDB. There is a barbed wire fence
extending along the top of LDB. Slips/trips/falls hazard due to tall grasses along steep
banks.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Ford Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Moderate velocity riffle structure with clean gravels and cobbles provide good spawning
potential for salmonids. Upstream reaches with deeper water and shoreline cover provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential.
- A 0.3 m diameter aerial pipeline crossing along upstream side of bridge.
- Agricultural along backshore of LDB (small open pasture).
- Residential lawn along backshore of RDB.
- Located in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 29 km
- Take exit 129 for Annis Road
- Turn left onto Annis Road, then turn right onto Chilliwack Central Road for 1.6 km
- Turn left onto Ford Road for 1.5 km
- Destination is Dunville Creek culvert opposite 9535 Ford Road
- Total Distance: 33 km
- Total Travel Time: 30 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

RIgid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, pink, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, water shrew)
- Raptors (e.g., red-tailed hawk, bald eagle)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., starling, house sparrow, crow, Brewer's blackbird, cowbird, gull spp., magpie, geese)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50 of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 5 m ice slot from the right descending
bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.171306

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.828016

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

16 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown land. Yale Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-02

CP 56-05

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

-The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Yale Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Dunville Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

8m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

1.8 km/h
Confined low velocity
creek

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity creek. Water quality and quantity influenced by upstream
agricultural activities. Dense instream and shoreline vegetation along channel, which is
susceptible to low or intermittent flow during summer months. Confluence with a small
tributary at collection area, along RDB. Containment on downstream side of clear span
bridge, with 2 m clearance. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1 m (poorly defined)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Vertical becoming gradually sloping, grass dominated LDB adjacent to road and power
line. RDB very steep from road, becoming level, poorly defined near confluence.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Abundant aquatic vegetation, dense tall grasses; isolated and small patches of shrubs
(e.g., salmonberry, nightshade) along LDB; dense patches of Himalayan blackberry along
RDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics (e.g., grasses, sod, aquatic
vegetation, algae), underlain by fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB vertical at foreshore, becoming gradually sloping at work area with 10 m backshore
along power line right-of-way densely vegetated with tall grass adjacent to busy
secondary road. RDB steeper, densely vegetated with Himilayan blackberry. There is a
vertical 0.4 m diameter culvert extending from the creek bed to 1.5 m above the bridge on
the upstream side (purpose unknown). Be aware of proximity to traffic, slips/trips/falls on
uneven walking surfaces and poorly defined banks.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Yale Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

KP 1054

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat potential due to dense organic substrate. Channel may provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential; however, limiting factors include
susceptibility to low or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher water temperatures
during summer months.
- There is a corridor of open water wetland habitat upstream of a small tributary that joins
creek at collection site.
- Riparian / shrub and nesting habitat.
- Road users.
- Mixed agricultural and residential land use, with residence located along RDB upstream
side of bridge.
- Located in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 29 km
- Take exit 129 for Annis Road
-Turn left onto Annis Road for 1.8 km, then turn right onto Yale Road for 200 m
- Destination is Dunville Creek culvert bridge just past 50450 Yale Road
- Total Distance: 31 Km
- Total Travel Time: 28 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

RIgid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50 of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 8 m ice slot from the right descending
bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, common goldeneye, wigeon, bufflehead), blue heron, kingfisher
- Wetland and riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee, red-winged blackbird, marsh wren)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.166637

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.852000

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

13 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown land. Upper Prairie Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 56-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1055.8

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-04

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Upper Prairie Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

-The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Upper Prairie Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Seasonal Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

1.0 km

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

2.1 km/h
Unnamed seasonal
drainage (irrigation
ditch)

Waterbody description:
Unnamed seasonal drainage (irrigation ditch) along man-made, confined channel. Water
quality and quantity influenced by upstream agricultural activities. Dense instream and
shoreline vegetation along channel, which is susceptible to dry or intermittent flow during
summer months. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m plus 3 m ditchline.

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, grass dominated channel confined by agriculture along RDB and road along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Aquatic vegetated and dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) along ditchline; isolated willow,
horsetails along RDB; isolated salmonberry, thimbleberry, nightshade along LDB.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics (grasses, sod, soil), underlain by fine
sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Both banks generally steep, along 4 m high v-shaped ditcheline densely vegetated with
tall grasses along LDB, shorter on RDB (browsed by goats), transitioning to secondary
road on LDB, fenced agricultural field along RDB. Be aware of the limited work area on
LDB before the road.

-Poor spawning habitat potential due to dense organic substrate. Channel may provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential; however, limiting factors include
susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher water temperatures
during summer months. Upsream agricultural activities likely influence water quality.
-Several goats observed along west side of property fence within the ditchline of RDB
-Low density residential in agricultural setting in the City of Chilliwack, including a large
agricultural facility on the west side of Upper Prairie Road.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately 22 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 123 for Prest Road
- Turn left onto Prest Road north
- Turn right onto Chilliwack Central Road for 4.8 km
- Turn left onto Upper Prairie Road for 550 m
- Destination is the bridge over road/creek culvert just past Campbell Road, opposite Skylight Farms and row of standing mailboxes
- Total Distance: 28 km
- Total Travel Time: 26 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

200'

RIgid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50 of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank to the left descending bank at a 30° angle and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 5 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard)
- Blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-17

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.176230

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.851966

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

12 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown land. Upper Prairie Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-04

CP 56-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1055.3

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Seasonal Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

1.0 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

-The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Upper Prairie Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.0 km/h
Man-made, confined
seasonal drainage
(irrigation ditch)

Waterbody description:
Unnamed seasonal drainage (irrigation ditch) along man-made, confined channel. Water
quality and quantity influenced by upstream agricultural activities. Dense instream and
shoreline vegetation along channel, which is susceptible to dry or intermittent flow during
summer months. Confluence with Hope Creek 50 m downstream. Moderate turbidity at
time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m plus 4 to 5 m ditchline

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Variably steep banks obscured by dense grasses along man-made channel confined by
agriculture along RDB and road along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass), isolated stands of bigleaf maple and Oregon ash;
dense patches of Himalayan blackberry along RDB; thimbleberry and occasional
Himalayan balsam.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics (grasses, sod), underlain by fine
sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Both banks generally steep, poorly defined in areas, along 5 m high V-shaped ditchline
densely vegetated with tall grasses transitioning to secondary road along LDB, and
Himalayan blackberry transitioning to agricultural field along RDB. Tall grasses obscure
banks. Be aware of proximity to the road, power lines, and of the limited work area beside
the road and on the steep bank.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Upper Prairie Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat potential due to dense organic substrate. Channel may provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential; however, limiting factors include
susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher water temperatures
during summer months. Upstream agricultural activities likely influence water quality and
habitat suitability.
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting habitat.
- Road users.
- Low density residential in agricultural setting.
- Located within the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately 22 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 123 for Prest Road
- Turn left onto Prest Road north
- Turn right onto Chilliwack Central Road for 4.8 km
- Turn left onto Upper Prairie Road for 1.6 km and stop before Yale Road
- Destination is the bridge over road/creek culvert on the right
- Total Distance: 30 km
- Total Travel Time: 27 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

200'

RIgid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50 of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 5 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., Pacific water shrew, voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., swallow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., starling, pigeon, house sparrow, crow, Brewer's blackbird, cowbird, gull spp., magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.177069

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.852559

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

9m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown land. Yale Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-04

CP 56-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1055.3

Waterbody Name:
Hope Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

0.70 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

-The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Yale Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.1 km/h
Confined low velocity
flat flowing structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat flowing structure. Water quality and quantity influenced by
upstream agricultural activities. In general, water quality appears low, indicated by high
turbidity and layer of algae and mud covering gravel/cobble substrate. Creek flows
through a 4 m diameter open bottom culvert with 2 m clearance. There is a tributary of an
unnamed seasonal drainage located on upstream side of bridge along LDB.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined (averaging 1 m)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Frequently muddy, gradually sloping shoreline and vegetated backshore along LDB; RDB
dense shrubs on vertical bank confined along built-up road.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band of trees and shrubs along margins of LDB (e.g., bigfleaf maple, Oregon ash,
cottonwood, willow, red-osier dogwood, Himalaya blackberry, salmonberry, snowberry );
sparse trees, dense blackberry on RDB; grass, sedge, moss, occasional Himalayan
balsam.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed of organics underlain by fine sediment; RDB could not be characterized
due to dense vegetated, possibly gravels associated with built-up road. Bed composed of
gravel and cobbles frequently covered with fines and algae, and pockets of fine sediment

Shoreline Comments:
LDB is gradually sloping along a short, pedestrian trail extending from road to shoreline,
where the work area is along a muddy, gradually sloping shoreline. Backshore of LDB is
level along a 30 m wide band of trees, with open understory and isolated shrubs adjacent
to paved secondary road. RDB is vertical, 3 to 4 m high, vegetated with Himalayan
blackberry, abutting a paved road and residential backshore. No access to RDB. Be
aware of proximity to the road and residential neighborhood.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Yale Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water. use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- The presence of gravels and cobbles, and sufficient current may provide spawning
habitat for salmonids; however, the presence of organics and film of fine sediment and
organics (algae) inhabit spawning potential. Deep water, perennial flow, shoreline cover
provide moderate to high rearing and overwintering potential; potential migratory corridor
to upstream spawning areas. Upstream agricultural activities likely influence water quality.
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting habitat.
- Road users and low density residential in agricultural setting.
- Located within the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately 22 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 123 for Prest Road
- Turn left onto Prest Road north
- Turn right onto Chilliwack Central Road for 4.8 km
- Turn left onto Upper Prairie Road for 1.6 km and cross Yale Road
- Destination is the bridge over road/creek culvert on the right
- Total Distance: 30 km
- Total Travel Time: 27 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
300'
6
200'
1
300'
1

7

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rope
Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100 of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 15 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., Pacific water shrew, voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard)
- Riparian/shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., woodpecker spp., wren spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-16
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.182425

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.885904

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

17 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Yale Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-06

CP 56A-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1057.1

Waterbody Name:
Hope Slough

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

6m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.1 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.707118

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Yale Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat run structure.

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity influenced by upstream
agricultural activities. Sinuous channel courses along riparian corridor within a mixed
residential and agricultural area. The low, poorly defined grassy banks along the base of
the approaches are frequently saturated and may become flooded during higher water.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1.2 m plus 3 m approaches

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Densely vegetated along poorly defined, vertical/overhanging banks with level 3 m wide
work area along LDB at the bottom of a 3 to 4 m approach from road.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated stands of mature cottonwood, weeping willow along RDB; isolated mature ash
spp. On LDB; dense Himalayan blackberry and nightshade, patches of red-osier
dogwood; dense grasses (e.g., reedgrass).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic bed and banks underlain by fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Water appears near bankfull height along poorly defined vertical/overhanging densely
vegetated LDB, above which is a frequently saturated work area densely vegetated with
tall grass and nightshade, transitioning to built up approach along road with community
mailbox and pullout area. Approaches are steep, and bushes and thick layer of soft,
decaying grasses may obstruct access and visibility, creating slips/trips/falls hazard.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Yale Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located directly off of Lougheed
Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 250 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.276755

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids (e.g., coho, cutthroat trout) due to abundant
organic substrate and fine sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, shoreline cover provide
moderate to high rearing and overwintering potential; potential migratory corridor to
upstream spawning areas. Upstream agricultural activities likely influence water quality.
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting habitat.
- Low density residential area within the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 22 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 123 for Prest Road
- Turn left onto Prest Road for 1.7 km; turn right to stay for another 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Yale Road for 2.2 km and Turn left onto Reeves Road
- Destination is the road / creek culvert behind Canada Post mailboxes
- Total Distance: 28 km
- Total Travel Time: 25 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-16
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 6 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., Pacific water shrew, voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, pied-billed grebe)
- Riparian/shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.139910

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.918063

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

7m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 56-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1061.2

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Seasonal Drainage.

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

6m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Prest Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

0.1 km/hr
Unnamed seasonal
drainage (irrigation
ditch)

Waterbody description:
Unnamed seasonal drainage (irrigation ditch). Water quality and quantity influenced by
upstream agricultural activities. Dense instream and shoreline vegetation along channel,
which is susceptible to dry or intermittent flow during summer months.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined (up to 1.2 m)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Grass dominated channel confined by agriculture along RDB and mowed grassy
backshore area on LDB with frequent mole mounds.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense tall grasses (e.g., blue-joint, reed canarygrass).

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics (grasses, sod, soil), underlain by fine
sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Both banks moderately steep along broad 1.5 m high channel densely vegetated with tall
grasses. Backshore RDB is open agricultural field; LDB is 12 m x 50 m band of short
grass (i.e., mowed) between the channel and a secondary paved road. Tall grasses hide
the variable banks, creating slip/trips/falls hazard.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Prest Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

-Poor spawning habitat potential due to dense organic substrate. Channel may provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential; however, limiting factors include
susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher watar temperatures
during summer months. Upsream agricultural activities likely influence water quality.
-Low density residential in agricultural setting in the City of Chilliwack

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 22 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 123 for Prest Road
- Turn right onto Prest Road south, going straight through roundabout, for 1.5 km
- Destination is the creek culvert at 7610 Prest Road (beside driveway)
- Total Distance: 24 km
- Total Travel Time: 22 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50 of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 5 m ice slot from the right descending
bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, mole spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., starling, house sparrow, crow, Brewer's blackbird, cowbird, gull spp., magpie, geese)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-16

GRP DATA SHEET

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.147330

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.929119

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

12 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Prairie Central Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-08

CP 56-10

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1061.9

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Seasonal Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

1m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Prairie Central Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

1.8 km/hr
Unnamed seasonal
drainage (irrigation
ditch)

Waterbody description:
Unnamed seasonal drainage (irrigation ditch). Water quality and quantity influenced by
upstream agricultural activities. Dense instream and shoreline vegetation along channel,
which is susceptible to dry or intermittent flow during summer months.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m plus 1.5 m ditchline along RDB, 1 m ditchline along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Grass dominated channel confined by agriculture along LDB and road along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) and Himalayan blackberry along ditcheline, patch of
mullen.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic bed and banks (e.g., sods, soils) underlain by fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB very steep to vertical along 2.5 m high road shoulder densely vegetated with
Himalayan blackberry. LDB more gradually sloping along 2 m high ditchline vegetated
with grasses and open agricultural field.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Prairie Central Road, traffic control recommended.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Poor spawning habitat potential due to dense organic substrate. Channel may provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential; however, limiting factors include
susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher water temperatures
during summer months. Upsream agricultural activities likely influence water quality.
- Located in an agricultural setting within the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 22 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 123 for Prest Road
- Turn right onto Prest Road then turn right onto Prairie Central Road for 800 m
- Destination is the road/creek culvert opposite Kloot Farms
- Total Distance: 24 km
- Total Travel Time: 22 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-16
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats.
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 5 m ice slot from the right descending
bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard)
- Blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-16

GRP DATA SHEET

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.156670

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.940140

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

10 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Cessna Drive Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-09

CP 56A-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1062.8

Waterbody Name:
Semmihault Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

7m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.6 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Cessna Drive.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Man-made, v-shaped
confined channel

Waterbody description:
Man-made, v-shaped confined channel in residential area. Water quality appears low;
influenced by urban and upstream agricultural activities, with garbage instream and along
bank, muddy bed and banks, high turbidity. Watercourse is susceptible to dry or
intermittent flow during summer months.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 to 0.7 m plus 2.5 to 3 m ditchline

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Confined v-shaped channel with bank composed predominantly of soil substrate; bed
composed of mud with occasional instream debris (i.e., garbage).

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Weeping willow downstream; patches of Himalayan blackberry, grasses, smartweed.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Soils along bank, bed composed predominantly fine sediment (mud).

Shoreline Comments:
LDB along steep 3 m slope with exposed muddy areas along residential road. RDB
moderately steep, transitioning to fenced residential yard.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-10

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Cessna Drive, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Fish bearing status could not be confirmed; poor fish habitat potential; turbid, muddy
water may become dry, intermittent during summer months.
- Located in residential area within the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 19 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 119 towards City Centre
- Turn left onto Vedder Road for 500 m and continue onto Yale Road
- Turn right onto Airport Road for 1.6 km and pull off at pedestrian crossing
- Destination is the road/creek culvert behind BC Timber Sales
- Total Distance: 22 km
- Total Travel Time: 20 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-16
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., starling, pigeon, house sparrow, crow, Brewer's blackbird, cowbird, magpie)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 7 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-16

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.151355

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.951033

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Creamery Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 56A-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1063.7

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-11

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Creamery Road, traffic control recommended.
- Deep / fast waster, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Creamery Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Chilliwack Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.5 km/hr

FlowType

High

Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity influenced by upstream
agricultural activities. Sinuous channel contains abundant instream and shoreline
vegetation cover, and the lower LDB may become saturated or flooded during higher
water. Upstream extent of containment at clear-span bridge with a concrete bed, with
approximately 2 m clearance. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Within proximity to the airport.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 m along LDB; 3 - 4 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Dense grasses and Himalayan blackberry along vertical / overhanging LDB and vertical
RDB, with level grassy work area transitioning to tree / shrub riparian and agriculture.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Stand of mature cottonwood on LDB; dense Himalayan blackberry, patches of red-osier
dogwood; dense Himalayan blackberry; tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) and isolated
occurrences of bur chervil, Himalayan balsam, nightshade, purple loosestrife.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic bed and banks underlain by fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Overhanging to vertical banks and backshore areas are densely vegetated with
Himalayan blackberry, grasses and weeds. Access is limited on the RDB. CP located in a
mixed-use setting of agriculture along backshore LDB; commercial along backshore RDB,
Chilliwack Airport upstream (east of Young Road); residential downstream; and a City of
Chilliwack monument on an open grassy memorial area on north side of Creamery Road.
Be aware of slips /trips / falls due to vegetated cover. Be aware, bridge has no side rails.

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids (e.g., coho, cutthroat trout) due to abundant
organic substrate and fine sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, shoreline cover provide
moderate to high rearing and overwintering potential; potential migratory corridor to
upstream spawning areas. Upstream agricultural activities likely influence water quality
and habitat suitability.
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting habitat.
- Backshore of RDB are commercial properties (e.g., pub, car dealership).
- Upstream on east side of Young Road is Chilliwack Airport.
- Resident located along RDB 50 m downstream.
- Open agricultural along backshore of LDB.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 19 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 119 towards City Centre
- Turn left onto Vedder Road for 500 m and continue onto Yale Road
- Turn right onto Young Road, then right onto Creamery Road (after Nissan dealership and towards Friendly Mike's Pub)
- Destination is Sapper Park and the north bank of Chilliwack Creek
- Total Distance: 1 km
- Total Travel Time: 20 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-16
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 9 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., Pacific water shrew, voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, pied-billed grebe, widgeon)
- Riparian/shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.133146

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.996475

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

10 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Residential.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 58-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1067.1

Waterbody Name:
Atchelitz Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

1.0 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Sumas Central Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

0.8 km/hr
Unnamed seasonal
drainage (irrigation
ditch)

Waterbody description:
Unnamed seasonal drainage (irrigation ditch). Water quality and quantity influenced by
upstream agricultural activities. Dense instream and shoreline vegetation along channel,
which is susceptible to dry or intermittent flow during summer months.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m plus 1.5 m ditchline

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
V-shaped grassy and shrub-dominated channel confined by agriculture along LDB and
busy residential road along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) and Himalayan blackberry along ditchline; isolated
patches of wild rose, hardhack.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics underlain by fine sediments

Shoreline Comments:
Open (maintained ) backshore area between watercourse and road along power line rightof-way. Dense Himalayan blackberry along ditchline.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-12

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications. Access directly off of Sumas Central Road, traffic control recommended.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP 56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Poor spawning habitat potential due to dense organic substrate. Channel may provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential; however, limiting factors include
susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher water temperatures
during summer months.
- Located in agricultural, low density residential setting within the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 16 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 116 towards Lickman Road
- Turn right heading south on Lickman Road for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Sumas Central Road for 800 m
- Destination is Atchelitz Creek culvert at 7075 Sumas Central Road
-Total Distance: 18 km
-Total Travel Time: 16 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56-12

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a ice slot from the left descending bank
to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Black bear, coyote, deer, red fox, mink
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink).
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., osprey, bald eagle)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., starling, pigeon, house sparrow, crow, Brewer's blackbird, cowbird, gull spp., magpie, geese)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-17

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.186940

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.919149

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

8m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Hope River Kinsmen Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-07

CP 56A-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1058.3

Waterbody Name:
Gravel Slough

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.0 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Hope River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined flat flowing
low velocity creek

Waterbody description:
Confined flat flowing low velocity creek. Creek flows along a municipal nature park, and
provides high functional aquatic and wetland habitat, with sedge dominated margins and
intact riparian buffers. Upstream agricultural activities likely influence water quality. Creek
forks around a small island downstream of containment area. Approximately 3 m
clearance under pedestrian bridge. Moderate-high turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined (averaging 0.8 m)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Shoreline sedges along frequently saturated shoreline to elevated, stable backshores with
a small open gravel boat launch area on RDB

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Bigleaf maple, cottonwood, cedar forest along LDB, occasional Oregon ash, red alder,
birch; band of cedar and cottonwood along RDB; willow, red-osier dogwood, Himalayan
blackberry, vine maple, wild rose, bitter cherry, snow berry; sedges, grasses, ferns, moss.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic bed and banks underlain by fine sediments, large coarse boulders at bridge
abutments, and gravels associated with boat launch.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB typically gradually sloping, with on open work area adjacent to bridge, possibly a
boat launch for canoes and smaller vessels, with young to mature cottonwood and cedar
buffer separating creek from secondary paved road. LDB is generally steep, along a
sloping mature forest, along which is a frequently used pedestrian trail. Watch for slipping
hazards along wet and mossy boulder riprap under pedestrian bridge.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep /fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Hope River Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids (e.g., coho, cutthroat trout) due to abundant
organic substrate and fine sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, shoreline cover provide
moderate to high rearing and overwintering potential; potential migratory corridor to
upstream spawning areas.
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting habitat.
- Reptile and amphibian habitat.
- Waterbird nesting and feeding habitat.
- Creek flows along forested natural area containing diverse, representative coastal
forest along LDB; and provides high functional aquatic and wetland habitat.
- Trail users of Hope Creek Kinsmen Park.
- Located in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately 19 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 119 towards City Centre
- Turn left onto Vedder Road for 500 m and continue onto Yale Road for 2.8 km
- Turn right onto Cheam Avenue, then turn left onto Young Road for 2 km
- Turn right onto Hope River Road for 2.6 m to Hope River Kinsmen Park
- Destination is the Gravel Slough dyke waterbody beside the park
- Total Distance: 24 km
- Total Travel Time: 22 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-17
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 15 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, green-winged teal, wigeon, common goldeneye, bufflehead), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., finch spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-14

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.182733

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.952315

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

8m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Hope River Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56A-01

CP 58-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1060.5

Waterbody Name:
Gravel Slough

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

24 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.9 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Hope River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point installation.
- A small boat may be required to transport personnel from the left
descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined flat flowing
marginal velocity
creek

Waterbody description:
Confined, flat flowing marginal velocity creek. Creek wides and slows along containment
before narrowing and increasing in current under Young Road bridge with 2.5 m
clearance. Water quality likely influenced by upstream agricultural and urban activities, as
evident by murky water, which hides depth, as well as aquatic vegetation and algae
along margins.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined (averaging 0.8 m), with up to 4 to 5 m approaches

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Tall grasses along frequently saturated shoreline to moderately steep, densely vegetated
approaches with level open backshore work area along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated stands of mature cedar, bigleaf maple along RDB; cottonwood, red alder,
weeping willow along LDB; dense Himalayan blackberry along margins, less pervasive
along LDB; aquatic vegetation and submerged grasses along margins, English holy.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic bed and banks underlain by fine sediments; large coarse boulders and concrete
walls at bridge abutments.

Shoreline Comments:
Moderately steep channel with 4 to 5 m high approaches, transitioning to a residential
road (Hope River Road) along RDB and residential yards along LDB. Collection area
accessed along moderately steep, stable approach of dense grasses and blackberry to
level foreshore area near water level of tall grasses; often saturated, likely inundated
during higher water. A small electrical sub-surface pump station is located on an open,
paved area above approach at the corner of Young Road and Hope River Road.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Hope River Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids (e.g., coho, cutthroat trout) due to abundant
organic substrate and fine sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, shoreline cover provide
moderate to high rearing and overwintering potential; potential migratory corridor to
upstream spawning areas.
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting habitat.
- Reptile and amphibian habitat.
- Waterbird nesting and feeding habitat.
- Creek flows along residential area within the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 19 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 119 towards City Centre
- Turn left onto Vedder Road for 500 m and continue onto Yale Road for 1.8 km
- Turn right onto Cheam Avenue, then turn left onto Young Road for 2 km
- Destination is paved lot north of Gravel Slough/creek culvert, before Hope River Road
- Total Distance: 19 km
- Total Travel Time: 18 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-14
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

7

300'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 35 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon, weasel, water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, green-winged teal, common goldeneye, widgeon, bufflehead), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee)
- Cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., woodpecker spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-14

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.194257

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.977803

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

12 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Island 22 Regional Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-01

CP 58-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1063.7

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

341 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.2 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank
- 10 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Cartmell Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 56A-01.
- Refer to BL 56A-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

High

Frequently confined
low velocity run
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity run structure. Containment located along south fork of
river, with main current closer to LDB. Frequent floating logs, often stranded along
shoreline, and there is an exposed sand / gravel bar along upstream extent of
containment near RDB, which becomes shallow downstream closer RDB, creating a
navigational hazard. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 56-01.
- Refer to BL 56-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 111

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined at boat launch and 2 to 3 m upstream along LDB; 1.5 to 2 m along RDB.

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection and work area along extensive, gradually sloping man-made gravel boat launch
and parking area, becoming forested upstream with steep to overhanging banks.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mid-river island of dense, mature cottonwood dominated forest along RDB; gravel boat
launch transitions upstream to cottonwood forest with dense shrubs (e.g., Himalayan
blackberry, snowberry, salmonberry, wild rose, red-osier dogwood), ferns, grasses.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB ranges from sand, gravels at boat launch, mixed fine sediments and riprap upstream
transitioning further upstream to large boulder riprap. RDB predominantly organics
underlain be fine sediments. Bed predominantly composed sands and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection and work area along gradually sloping becoming level open gravel public boat
launch and parking area, transitioning to forest upstream and day use/picnic area
downstream. Along the forested area, bank is variable, ranging from vertical / overhanging
along erosion prone sediment banks to steep upstream along open (recently cleared)
boulder riprap shoreline. RDB is densely vegetated shrub and cottonwood dominated
island with steep to vertical / overhanging banks.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Cartmell Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP 56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Large river with varied hydrology and substrate provides important spawning, rearing and
migration potential for salmonids. The Fraser River is an important staging and migratory
corridor for all Pacific salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser
River Basin. The lower Fraser River provides important habitat for numerous other fish
species, such as white sturgeon and eulechon. Important habitat for aquatic mammals,
including otter and mink. Waterbird staging, overwintering and feeding. Frequent
recreational boating and fishing. Cavity nesting habitat in large cottonwoods. Shorebird
nesting habitat (e.g., sandpiper) along RDB. CP located at potential First Nation
recreational and subsistence salmon fishing area. Island 22 Regional Park provides an
extensive, well maintained frequently used day use/picnic area, camp sites, public boat
launch and trail system, including a gravel path along LDB.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately 19 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 119 towards City Centre
- Turn left onto Vedder Road for 500 m and continue onto Yale Road for 1.8 km
- Turn right onto Cheam Avenue, then turn left onto Young Road for 3 km
- Turn left onto Cartmell Road towards Island 22 Bike Park for 2 km
- Destination is open gravel banks and boat launch access
- Total Distance: 27 km
- Total Travel Time: 25 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
3000'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Personnel

2

Boat Captain

2/2

Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

4

Boat Crew

4/2

60' Ballast Chain / 50' Rode Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

Marker Buoy

1

Site Security

16

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1.0 m Boom Vane

2

Paravane

50' / 1
20
100'

16

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

2

Hydraulic Line / Power Pack
250' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank and attach to a 1.0 m boom vane to deflect product to mid current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of river.
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set and attach to to a 1.0 m boom vane to deflect product to the left descending current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of river.
- Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 12, 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout, dolly varden, rainbow trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer, cougar, bobcat, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, ermine, marten, hare, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, gull spp.)
- Forest and cavity nesting habitat (e.g., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.153142

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-121.976743

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

8m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Parr Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 56-11

CP 58-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1064.1

Waterbody Name:
Chilliwack Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Long: -121.977377

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Parr Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Width

13 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.2 km/hr

FlowType

Confined flat
flowing low velocity
creek

Waterbody description:
Confined flat flowing low velocity creek. Water quality and quantity influenced by
upstream agricultural activities. Abundant instream and overhanging shoreline vegetation
along channel. CP located on upstream side of two concrete culverts with 1.5 m
clearance. High turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located in Island 22 Regional Park.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 to 2 m along LDB; 2.5 to 3 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Dense shrubs and grasses along steep to vertical banks, with gravel road and vineyard
along LDB, compost/transfer station along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Vegetated along banks with isolated cottonwood and mature willow, dense shrubs (e.g.,
red-osier dogwood, wild rose, Himalayan blackberry) and grasses.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Mixed riprap and soil banks; bed composed of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
CP at entrance to the gated, Parr Road Green Depot, where collection area is accessed
from road adjacent to culvert along steep 1.5 to 2 m densely vegetated riprap bank,
overhanging upstream transitioning to gravel road and vineyard along LDB. RDB is very
steep to vertical, densely vegetated with the compost/transfer station along backshore. Be
aware of slips / trips / falls hazard by vegetation cover and potentially soft substrate.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Parr Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located at CP56A-03.
- Island 22 Regional Park parking lot.
- 100 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193726

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids (e.g., coho, cutthroat trout) due to abundant
organic substrate and fine sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, shoreline cover provide
moderate to high rearing and overwintering potential; potential migratory corridor to
upstream spawning areas.
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting habitat.
- There is a small vineyard along backshore LDB.
- Parr Road Green Depot, recycling and waste disposal facility along RDB.
- Squiaalla Indian Reserve downstream.
- Located in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 19 km
- In Chilliwack, take exit 119 towards City Centre
- Turn left onto Vedder Road for 500 m and continue onto Yale Road for 190 m
- Turn left onto Parr Road until the end of the road for 1 km
- Destination is south bank of creek, access via foot pathway
- Total Distance: 1 km
- Total Travel Time: 19 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 56A-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 20 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., woodpecker spp.,)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-08

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.097457

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.035668

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

10 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land / Private Land. Sinclair Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1069

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1070

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 57-02

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Sinclair Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on both private and crown land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Located directly off of Sinclair Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 1071

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Salwein

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

15

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.8 km/hr

FlowType

High

Man-made low
velocity confined
channel

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity man-made channel parallel to Sinclair Road along RDB and private
horse enclosure along LDB. Water levels fluctuate seasonally, however, creek appears
well-moderated and likely remains flowing year round. Creek bed contains abundant
instream aquatic vegetation, flowing into 1 m diameter concrete culvert under dyke road
before entering the Great Blue Heron Reserve downstream. Low turbidity during survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on both private and crown land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined around culvert; 0.6 m to 1.2 m (plus 1.5 m road shoulder along RDB)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping, open at collection area due to horse access and shoreline pugging with
gradual open backshore becoming steep along road; steep/vertical banks upstream.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated mature cottonwood and red alder along LDB; dense Himalayan blackberry along
banks; algae along shoreline and dense instream aquatic vegetation; maintained (mowed)
grasses along road easements.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of soils underlain by mixed substrate of fine sediments with occasional
gravels and cobbles. Bed composed of dense organics underlain by fines.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area at gradual, open area of bank frequently accessed by horses, with
backshore work area located on gradually sloping, open grassy area (frequently mowed)
adjacent to dyke road (Hooge Road). RDB becomes steep, 2 m high along Sinclair Road.
With the exception of the collection area, banks are lined with Himalayan blackberry and
other vegetation, obscuring visibility of saturated low banks around culvert and very steep
to vertical banks upstream.

Resources At Risk:
- Upstream area of Salwein Creek provides good rearing habitat for salmonids; however,
spawning potential is poor due to dense organic substrate.
- Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve downstream.
- Horse enclosure along LDB.
- Frequent pedestrian use of dyke road (Vedder Rotary Trail).
- Low density residential and agricultural area in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km. Turn right onto No. 3 Road for 2 km (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn right to Tolmie Road, then turn left to stay on No. 3 Road for 1.1 km
- Turn left onto Boundary Road for 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Keith Wilson Road for 2.6 km
- Turn right onto Sumas Prairie Road for 800 m
- Turn left onto Sinclair Road until you meet Edward Road. Destination is road culvert at convergence of Hopedale and Edward Road
- Total Distance: 13 km
- Total Travel Time: 12 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 15 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout), Salish sucker
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, goldeneye, pied-billed grebe), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-08
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.096247

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.042894

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

10 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1069

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1070

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-01

CP 57-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1071.4

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Salwein

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

10 m

Depth

1.0 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area is located in the Great Blue
Heron Nature Reserve.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Located directly off of Sumas Prairie Road.
- Access through Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve along well
maintain paths.
- All weather access is established.
- Low impact access required.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

3.4 km/hr
Unconfined moderate
velocity riffle and run
structure

Waterbody description:
Unconfined moderate velocity riffle and run structure. There is a small side channel
upstream of containment along RDB that rejoins at collection. Creek was rehabilitated in
early 2000, flowing along young forest riparian area containing structure of overhanging
vegetative cover, instream cover from logs and boulders, clean gravels and cobbles and
variable depths (0.1 to 0.4 m). Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- The control point and staging area is located in the Great Blue
Heron Nature Reserve. Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined in areas, up to 0.6 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are low, generally overhanging but poorly defined along areas of of RDB, with level
backshores of open understory along LDB; dense grasses / shrubs along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young red alder dominated riparian area; low density Himalayan blackberry, salmonberry,
red-osier dogwood; dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass).

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of soils underlain by mixed substrate from rehabilitation, including
occasional large boulders, cobbles, gravels and fine sediments. Bed predominantly
composed of gravels and cobbles, with pockets of fine sediments in slower water.

Shoreline Comments:
Low banks (0.3 m) transition to level riparian area of young red alder forest along LDB
and a narrow band (5 to 10 m wide) of young forest along RDB that transitions to a chain
link fence demarcating the north boundary of the nature reserve along a built up dyke trail.
Backshore of LDB has a more open understory, where public come to view spawning
salmon. Low banks indicate backshores may be susceptible to flooding during high water
events. Minimize disturbance in area (due to rehabilitation and conservation efforts).

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Sumas Prairie Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.178917

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
-Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Salwein Creek provides important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas, with
clean gravel and cobbles and sufficient current along containment providing excellent
spawning habitat for coho and chum salmon (numerous chum salmon spawning at time
of survey).
- Located in the Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve, containing one of the largest breeding
colonies of blue heron in BC; considered an important ecological area for many other
wildlife species, including numerous bird species as well as provincially and federally
listed species at risk such as Salish sucker.
- The wetland conservation area is frequently used by the public and there is a Rotary
Interpretive Centre at the entrance, as well as over 10 km of walking trails with picnic
tables and benches.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km. Turn right onto No. 3 Road for 2 km (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn right to Tolmie Road, then turn left to stay on No. 3 Road for 1.1 km
- Turn left onto Boundary Road for 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Keith Wilson Road for 2.6 km
- Turn right onto Sumas Prairie Road for 800 m
- Turn left onto Sinclair Road for 200 m. Destination is Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve
- Total Distance: 12 km
- Total Travel Time: 11 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

200'

Rope

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

8

300'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout), Salish sucker
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer, goldeneye, pied-billed grebe), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom upstream on the right descending bank to deflect product from the side channel.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 10 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.091672

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.046483

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

10 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1069

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1070

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-02

CP 57-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1072.5

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Salwein

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

275 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.0 km/hr

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area is located in the Great Blue
Heron Nature Reserve.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Located directly off of Sumas Prairie Road.
- Access through Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve along well
maintain paths.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point installation.
- A small boat may be required to transport personnel from the left
descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Man-made lagoon

Waterbody description:
Open water man-made lagoon at outflow of Salwein Creek, where water level is
influenced by a concrete weir, and appears to remain relatively consistent throughout the
year. There is a smaller outflow channel with marginal volume 30 m from the weir along
RDB, reconnecting with creek downstream. Riparian margins surround lagoon, which
appears relatively shallow.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- The control point and staging area is located in the Great Blue
Heron Nature Reserve. Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Man-made, up to 1.4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are steep to vertical with level densely vegetated along margins, open along wellmaintained trail network and viewing area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Predominantly young cottonwood dominated riparian area, with isolated stands of mature
cottonwood; Himalayan blackberry, salmonberry, red-osier dogwood, willow, clamatis;
aquatic vegetation and cattails; backshore of tall grasses, mosses, sword fern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of soils underlain by mixed substrate, including wooden planks and
mixed substrates (e.g., mud, sands, rocks). Bed predominantly composed of organics
underlain by fines (mud).

Shoreline Comments:
Outflow has vertical, concrete walls which extend along the shoreline of the lagoon
(approx. 10 m). Often vertical, man-made banks up to 1.2 m high transition to densely
vegetated shoreline and riparian margins, within which is a well maintained trail network
around the perimeter of lagoon. The trail along east side of the lagoon also serves as a
maintenance access road.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Sumas Prairie Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.178917

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
South Lagoon provides rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; migatory
corridor for spawning coho and chum salmon to upstream reaches of Salwein Creek.
Located in the Great Blue Heron Nature Reserve, containing one of the largest breeding
colonies of blue heron in BC; considered an important ecological area for many other
wildlife species, including numerous bird species as well as provincially and federally
listed species at risk including Salish sucker, painted turtle and trumpeter swan. Important
waterbird breeding and migratory staging for a wide variety of species. Wetland/shrub
nesting habitat. Cavity and raptor nesting habitat in mature cottonwoods. Conservation
area is frequently used by the public; there is a Rotary Interpretive Centre at the entrance;
10 km of walking trails with picnic tables and benches; viewing area at CP, with well
maintained pedestrian/horse trail around lagoon.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km. Turn right onto No. 3 Road for 2 km (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn right to Tolmie Road, then turn left to stay on No. 3 Road for 1.1 km
- Turn left onto Boundary Road for 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Keith Wilson Road for 2.6 km
- Turn right onto Sumas Prairie Road for 1.3 km
- Destination is south bank of lake encircled by Sumas Prairie Road
- Total Distance: 12 km
- Total Travel Time: 12 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
700'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

6

20' Ballast Chain

1

Site Security

6

50' Rode Line

6

Danforth Anchor

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'

100'

9

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Hydraulic Line

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout), Salish sucker
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., painted turtle, red-legged frog, northwestern salamander)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, dowitchers), blue heron, green heron, kingfisher, American bittern
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, teal, scaup, goldeneye, bufflehead, trumpeter swan)
- Wetland and riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee, red-winged blackbird, marsh wren)

- Install 350' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install four (4) Danforth Anchors from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, stream flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, delineate under ice plume and strategically contain
product utilizing ice slotting techniques and lake boom installation. Recover product using heated shelters and Drum skimmers.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-14

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.103940

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.079000

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

6m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-03

CP 57-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1075.2

Waterbody Name:
Vedder Canal

Waterbody Type:
Canal

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

89 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.8 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Locked gate across access road.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of No.2 Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Locked gate across access road. Contact City of Abbotsford for
access.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 57-02.
- Refer to BL 57-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Man-made confined
moderate velocity flat
run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity flat run structure along the Vedder Canal. Main current along
LDB, where river is deepest, becoming more shallow, with exposed shoreline sands and
gravels along RDB. Water is turbid with abundant instream stranded and floating woody
debris. Medium water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. The watercourse is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Locked gate across access road.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3 m to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Both banks densely vegetated with tall grasses, steep to vertical/overhanging; with level
grassy backshores bordered by dykes.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated mature cottonwood; isolated patches of Himalayan blackberry, willow; dense tall
grasses (e.g., reedgrass); forbs (e.g., goldenrod); and abundant weeds along dyke (e.g.,
knapweed, common tansy, chicory, toadflax, mullen).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of sod underlain by muds, sands, and coarse cobbles and boulders; bed
composition difficult to characterize under high turbidity, hydrology and visible substrate
suggest mixed muds, sands, gravels and cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Canal is confined by 3 to 4 m grassy banks, with narrow level grassy backshores (40 m
wide) between banks and 3 to 4 m high dykes on either side. During very high water
events, backshore area between dyke and river may become inundated. Be aware of
navigational hazards posed by frequent instream stranded and floating woody debris and
shallow sections near RDB (if accessing by boat). Tall grasses inhibit view of the
hazardous vertical banks. Be aware of debris and shallow sections.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of No.2 Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Salmonid spawning habitat potential is low due to a lack of suitable substrates and
frequently turbid water. Areas of deep water and instream and shoreline cover provide
moderate to high rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; important migratory
corridor for Pacific salmon and steelhead to upstream spawning areas of the Vedder
River Watershed.
- Popular salmon fishing area along shoreline of canal.
- Dyke road along RDB; dyke road along LDB is closed to traffic, and is used as a
pedestrian trail.
- Agricultural land uses beyond dykes.
- Located in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn right onto No. 3 Road for 2 km (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn right to Tolmie Road, then turn left to stay on No. 3 Road for 1.1 km
- Turn left onto Boundary Road for 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Keith Wilson Road for 300 m, just past the river bridge
- Destination is north bank of Chilliwack River, accessed via right turnoff
- Total Distance: 9 km
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

12

Shoreline Pin

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

2

Boat Captain

1

0.5 m Boom Vane

4

Boat Crew

8

150' Handline and Bridle

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

14

900'

Equipment

200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

1

Bridge Pier Bridle

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank and attach to a 0.5 m boom vane to deflect product to left descending current.
- Install 350' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the middle bridge pier using a bridge pier bridle at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install four (4), 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 100 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.122626

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.095054

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-04

CP 57A-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1076.2

Waterbody Name:
Vedder Canal

Waterbody Type:
Canal

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

91 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.4 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Dyke Crest Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 57-02.
- Refer to BL 57-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Man-made confined
low velocity flat run
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure along the Vedder Canal. Water is turbid,
composition is predominantly mud, with abundant instream stranded and floating woody
debris. Be aware of shallow river bed during lower water. Medium water levels at time of
survey due to persistent rains.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- The watercourse is tidally influenced.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Both banks are densely vegetated with tall grasses, steep to vertical along LDB, gradual
on RDB; with level grassy backshores bordered by dykes.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Predominantly dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass); isolated patches of Himalayan
blackberry, Japanese knotweed.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of sod underlain by mud; bed composed predominantly of mud, woody
debris.

Shoreline Comments:
Canal is confined by 3 m grassy steep to vertical banks, with narrow level grassy
backshores (40 m wide) between banks and 3 to 4 m high dykes on either side. During
very high water events, backshore area between dyke and river may become inundated.
Be aware of navigational hazards posed by frequent instream stranded and floating
woody debris, particularly under highway bridge where woody debris accumulates. Tall
grasses inhibit view of uneven terrain; be aware of steep to vertical muddy banks.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Dyke Crest Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates and
poor water quality. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonds; important migratory corridor
for Pacific salmon and steelhead to upstream spawning areas of the Vedder River
Watershed.
- Popular salmon fishing area along shoreline of river.
- Golf course on east side of dyke.
- Agricultural on west side of dyke.
- Located in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 10 km
- Take exit 109 towards Yale Road west
- Turn left onto Yale Road west and continue left onto Yale Road for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Dyke Crest Road, following road underneath Highway overpass
- Destination is east bank of Chilliwack River, access via open gravel lot
- Total Distance: 12 km
- Total Travel Time: 11 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
800'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

4
2
4

Boat Crew

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Site Security

2

Work Boat

14

TOTAL

6

Shoreline Pin

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

Boat Captain

12

200' Handline and Bridle

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 600' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install six (6), 200' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 100 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.071323

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.075737

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

10 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Sand Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1070

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1077

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 57-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1075.8

Waterbody Name:
Stewart Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

7m

Depth

1.20 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Sand Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.0 km/hr
Confined low velocity
creek along manmade ditch

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat structure. Creek flows along a trenched ditchline adjacent to
road. Water is deep (1.2 m) with moderate turbidity due to persistent rains, and appears
less influenced by agricultural and other development activities than similar watercourses
in the area (e.g., lower turbidity and organic/algae content). Creek may become dry or
intermittent during summer months.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks vertical becoming steep along 1-2 m high man-made, densely vegetated ditchline
and residential road along LDB, agricultural field along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated young to mature cottonwood and dense tall grasses and moderate density vetch
and Himalayan blackberry along ditchline.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of sod and other organics underlain by fine sediment.
Bed composed predominantly of organics and fine sediment.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB transitions to level 3 - 4 m wide open maintained grassy power line right-of-way
adjacent to road.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Sand Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Poor spawning habitat potential due to muddy substrate. Channel may provide
moderate rearing and overwintering potential, as well as a migratory corridor to upstream
spawning areas. Habitat suitability may be limited during summer months when the
watercourse is susceptible to low or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher
temperatures.
- Cavity and riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Road users
- Low density residential, agricultural area in the City of Chilliwack

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 1.4 km. Turn right onto Fireclay Road/No. 4 Road for 4.9 km
- Turn left onto Boundary Road for 800 m
- Turn right onto Yarrow Central Road for 950 m
- Turn right onto Stewart Road for 1.2 km
- Turn right onto Sand Road for 600 m
- Destination is bridge culvert over Stewart Slough
- Total Distance: 10 km
- Total Travel Time: 9 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 10 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-08

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.075026

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.116624

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1077

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-08

CP 57-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1078.7

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Unnamed Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of No. 4 Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

3.5 km/hr
Unnamed seasonal
drainage (irrigation
ditch)

Waterbody description:
Confined roadside drainage (irrigation ditch). Low water quality as indicated by murky
water and susceptibility to nutrient loading due to upstream agricultural activities. Flow
volume influenced by agricultural activities (e.g., multiple irrigation weirs located along
channel, including immediately downstream of collection). Confluence with Sumas Canal
40 m downstream. Drainage may become dry or intermittent during summer months.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Irrigation intakes up and downstream of control point.
- Weir directly downstream of control point. Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1.2 m plus ditchlines

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
V-shaped grassy drainage along built-up (3.5 m) secondary road, lower ditchline along
LDB (2 m), which transitions to agricultural field.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass), isolated mature willow tree, patches of cattail along RDB,
patches of Himalayan blackberry downstream of collection, agricultural.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of organics, with coarse gravels and cobbles common
along water edge and bed.

Shoreline Comments:
Steep 3.5 m approach from No 4 Road on LDB, with agricultural field along RDB. Tall
vegetation may hide steepness of terrain. Substrate is potentially soft and poorly
consolidated when wet. Watch for traffic on No 4 Road; space limited between road and
steep LDB. Note, drainage flows into Sumas Canal immediately downstream (see CP 5708).

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of No.4 Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Low fish habitat potential due to poor water quality, absent riparian area, and
susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher water temperatures
during summer months.
- Road users
- Low density residential, agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Fireclay Road/No. 4 Road for 2.2 km
- Just past Graham's Dairy Farms, pull off over unnamed gravel culvert
- Destination is creek culvert over 40303 No. 4 Road
- Total Distance: 4 km
- Total Travel Time: 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank and attach to Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank and attach to Pedco skimmer.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 3 m ice slot from the right descending
bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-08

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.075313

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.117343

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1077

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-07

CP 57-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1078.8

Waterbody Name:
Sumas Canal

Waterbody Type:
Canal

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

13 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.2 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of No. 4 Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Man-made low
velocity confined
channel

Waterbody description:
Sumas Canal is a man-made, low velocity confined channel. Low water quality as
indicated by murky water and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant aquatic vegetation
and algae) and susceptibility to low oxygen levels and high water temperatures during
summer months. Water volume influenced by agricultural activities, including irrigation
ditches, and the Barrowtown Pump Station downstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Irrigation intake up and downstream of control point.
- The control point is located on private land. Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m (plus 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, grassy approaches (3 m) transition to agricultural.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Emergent vegetation, duckweed, algae, tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass), patches of
Himalayan blackberry, agricultural.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic substrate, with occasional coarse cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB / LDB properties are similar: high grassy banks composed of mud/soil, and
agricultural fields on level backshores, including both the work area and a staging area on
the RDB. Note that containment is downstream of CP 57-07 (on the eastern irrigation
tributary). Watch for traffic on No 4 Road and slips / trips / falls on steep banks.
Vegetation cover may hide changes in terrain.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Remote area, establish communications.
- Access directly off of No.4 Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Low to moderate habitat potential for salmonids (e.g., coho, pink, chum) due to poor
water quality, organic substrate, absent riparian area, and low oxygen levels and high
water temperatures during summer months. Barrowtown Pump Station gates typically
closed during the period of May to September to store water for irrigation, but open by
mid-September to allow upstream salmon migration.
- Occasional fishing and boating.
- Road users.
- There are irrigation ditches entering canal on both sides of river on downstream side of
bridge, and an irrigation intake on upstream side of bridge along LDB.
- Located in low density residential and agricultural area of the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Fireclay Road/No. 4 Road for 2.2 km
- Just past Graham's Dairy Farms, pull off over unnamed gravel culvert
- Destination is east bank of canal near 40303 No. 4 Road
- Total Distance: 4 km
- Total Travel Time: 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 20 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.089752

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.117128

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Abbotsford.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1077

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-07

CP 57-10

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1078.5

Waterbody Name:
Sumas Canal

Waterbody Type:
Canal

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

20 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.0 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required to access the shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of No. 3 Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Man-made low
velocity confined
channel

Waterbody description:
Sumas Canal is a man-made, low velocity confined channel. Low water quality as
indicated by murky water and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant aquatic vegetation
and algae) and susceptibility to low oxygen levels and high water temperatures during
summer months. Water volume influenced by agricultural activities, including irrigation
ditches, and the Barrowtown Pump Station downstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Irrigation intake up and downstream of control point.
- There are no restrictions to the control point. Public will be
present.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m (plus 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Poorly defined densely vegetated foreshores with steep, grassy approaches (3 m)
transition to agricultural.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Emergent vegetation, duckweed, algae, tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass), patches of
Himalayan blackberry, agricultural.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic substrate, with occasional coarse cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
Gradual foreshores accumulate aquatic vegetation, where collection area at base of steep
bank. Thorny blackberry limitted access to water at time of survey. Dense vegetation
cover on backshore inhibits view of terrain and increases slipping and tripping hazards.
Be aware of proximity to traffic on No 3 Road. Note, public use along LDB dyke trail.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of No.3 Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Low to moderate habitat potential for salmonids (e.g., coho, pink, chum) due to poor
water quality, organic substrate, absent riparian area, and low oxygen levels and high
water temperatures during summer months. Barrowtown Pump Station gates typically
closed during the period of May to September to store water for irrigation, but open by
mid-September to allow upstream salmon migration.
- Occasional fishing and boating.
- Irrigation intake located on upstream side of bridge on LDB.
- Located in low density residential and agricultural area of the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km.
- Turn right onto No. 3 Road for 300 m, past canal bridge.
- Destination is east bank of Sumas Drainage Canal, access via parking lot of KBF Farm Nursery & Market.
- Total Distance: 4 km
- Total Travel Time: 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 30 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe, wigeon)
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.114192

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.110566

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Abbotsford.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1077

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-09

CP 57A-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1077.5

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Sumas Canal

Waterbody Type:
Canal

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

70 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- Contact City of Abbotsford before accessing the control point.
- Locked access gate.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of North Parallel Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point installation.
- A small boat may be required to transport personnel from the left
descending bank to the right descending bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Wind driven
Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity is heavily influenced by
urban, industrial and agricultural development. Muddy substrate, turbid water and
abundant algae are indicative of poor water quality and limited aquatic habitat suitability
at CP. Medium water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains. Water level and flow
velocity also influenced by Barrowtown Pump House located immediately downstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Contact City of Abbotsford before accessing the control point.
- Locked access gate.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 to 2.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Bed an banks composed predominantly of mud with gradual to vertical foreshores and
steep approaches, except along boat launch.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Aquatic vegetation; occasional trees, including ornamentals, dense Himalayan blackberry
along both banks, grass.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed predominantly of mud, occasional coarse cobbles and small
boulders along shoreline.

Shoreline Comments:
CP is located between the upstream side of the Barrowtown Dyke and Pump Station and
a secondary road bridge. Steep banks contain cobble/boulder riprap, muddy saturated
soils, dense vegetation. Backshore of RDB is open, paved staff parking lot for the pump
station.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-10

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of North Parallel Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.178917

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 30 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates, poor
water quality and lack of current. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of the Sumas River Watershed. Barrowtown Pump
Station gates typically closed during the period of May to September to store water for
irrigation, but open by mid-September to allow upstream salmon migration.
- Important salmon habitat; waterbird habitat; amphibian habitat; riparian/shrub nesting
habitat.
- Located at the Barrowtown Dyke and Pump Station operated by the City of Abbotsford

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 600 m (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn right onto north Parallel Road for 3.2 km
- Turn left onto Quadling Road and then into Sumas Pumping Station parking lot
- Destination is Sumas Drainage canal, access through private gated lot
- Total Distance: 8 km
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
400'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
8
100'
1

7

Equipment

Hydraulic Line
150' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install two (2) 150' handline from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install two (2) 150' handline from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 80 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, green-winged teal, wigeon, common goldeneye, bufflehead, pied-billed grebe)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.113459

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.113138

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Abbotsford.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-10

CP 57A-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1077.7

Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

51 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- Contact City of Abbotsford before accessing the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of North Parallel Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- A boat launch can be located at the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Wind driven
Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity is heavily influenced by
urban, industrial and agricultural development. Muddy substrate, turbid water and
abundant algae are indicative of poor water quality and limited aquatic habitat suitability
at CP. Medium water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains. Water level and flow
velocity also influenced by Barrowtown Pump House located immediately downstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Contact City of Abbotsford before accessing the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m to 2.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
U-shaped channel composed of mud, and coarse rock along RDB, vegetated along steep
banks, with level open backshore on RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mixedwood forest; isolated young to mature trees along margins of a grassy open area;
patches of Himalayan blackberry on RDB with dense shrubs along LDB; short grasses,
patches of forbs (e.g., common tansy, goldenrod) along RDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed predominantly of mud, coarse cobbles and small boulders
along shoreline of RDB to provide erosion control.

Shoreline Comments:
CP is located on the upstream side of the Barrowtown Dyke and Pump Station. Backshore
of RDB is a level, open grassy area work area that may infrequently become inundated
(up to 1.6 m above current water levels) during spring/summer peak irrigation reservoir
levels. Note, there is a wooden float across an RDB side channel. RDB accessed by path
from west side of N Parallel Road. Watch for slips on loose substrate and undercut banks,
especially when vegetation inhibits view of the ground.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-11

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of North Parallel Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates, poor
water quality and lack of current. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonds; important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of the Sumas River Watershed. Barrowtown Pump
Station gates typically closed during the period of May to September to store water for
irrigation, but open by mid-September to allow upstream salmon migration.
- Important salmon habitat; waterbird habitat; amphibian habitat; cavity nesting habitat,
riparian / shrub nesting habitat.
- Located at the Barrowtown Dyke and Pump Station operated by the City of Abbotsford

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 600 m (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn right onto north Parallel Road for 3.2 km
- Turn left onto Quadling Road and drive around to unnamed exit road
- Destination is south bank of Sumas Drainage canal, access via foot
- Total Distance: 9 km
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
500'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
6
200'

7

Equipment

Hydraulic Line
150' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, green-winged teal, wigeon, common goldeneye, bufflehead, pied-billed grebe)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install three (3) 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 65 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.060501

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.109843

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. No.5 Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

2K1077

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-13

CP 57-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1078.5

Waterbody Name:
Stewart Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

7m

Depth

1.20 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of No.5 Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.4 km/hr
Confined creek along
man-made irrigation
channel

Waterbody description:
Creek flows along a confined man-made irrigation channel. Low water quality as indicated
by murky water and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant aquatic vegetation and algae).
Water volume influenced by agricultural activities; there are multiple weirs and
intersecting irrigation ditches upstream. Creek susceptible to low or intermittent flow
during summer months.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m plus 2 m steep ditchline

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
V-shaped grassy channel confined by secondary road along LDB, agricultural field along
RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) and isolated occurrences of Himalayan blackberry
along ditchline.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics underlain by fine sediment.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB approaches road, RDB approaches farm fields. Both banks appear soil/mud
composed, densely vegetated, and gradually to steeply sloped. Dense grasses obstruct
visibility of the varied gradient. Proximity to the road and power lines may also be a
hazard.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-12

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of No.5 Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069
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- Poor spawning habitat potential due to organic and muddy substrate. Channel may
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential, as well as a migratory corridor to
upstream spawning areas. Habitat suitability may be limited during summer months when
the watercourse is susceptible to low or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and higher
temperatures. Belted kingfisher, blue heron and bald eagle observed during survey
indicative of fish presence.
- Irrigation intake on RDB upstream side of bridge.
- Low density residential and agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 1.4 km
- Turn right onto Fireclay Road/No. 4 Road for 2.7 km
- Turn right onto Inter-Provincial Highway for 1.6 km
- Destination is bridge culvert just before No. 5 Road
- Total Distance: 6 km
- Total Travel Time: 6 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-12

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 7 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, kestrel, northern harrier)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, long-toed salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-08

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.045936

Lat:

Staging Area
Location:

53 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

Logistical Information:

-122.139509

Long:

MUQ

Line 01:

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 57-12

Nearest KM Post:

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending
bank.
- 30 m x 30 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Campbell Road and Marion Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

Unnamed watercourse

Unnamed Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

4.0 m

Depth

1.0 m

FlowType

High
Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage. - Two way radios
- Establish communications. recommended.

0.8 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined seasonal
drainage (irrigation
ditch)

Waterbody description:
Confined roadside unnamed drainage (irrigation ditch). Low water quality as indicated
by murky water and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant submergent vegetation and
algae). Water volume influenced by agricultural activities; there are multiple weirs
located along channel, including one on upstream side of the 2.5 m wide culvert.
Drainage may become dry or intermittent during summer months.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high
water conditions. This control point is suitable in winter
conditions.
- Irrigation intakes up and downstream of control point
- Public will be present. The control point is located on
private land.
- Weir directly downstream of control point.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1 m along RDB; 0.5 m to 1.5 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

V-shaped grassy drainage along secondary road.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Emergent vegetation, duckweed, algae, tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass), agricultural.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic substrate.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB is steep approach from Campbell Road. LDB is gradual/steep approach from
agricultural field. Limited roadside shoulder; watch for traffic as speed limit is 70 km/h
on two-lane road. There are isolated occurrences of sow thistle along road.

SUMAS DISTRICT
LAND CONTROL POINT CP 57-13

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Campbell Road and Marion Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01
KP 1081

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest
Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.
Lat: 49.056069

2K1077

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Low fish habitat potential due to poor water quality, dense organic substrate, absent
riparian area, and susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow, low oxygen levels and
increase water temperatures during summer months.
- Road users.
- Agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head south turning left onto McDermott Rd for 2.1 km
- Turn left onto Campbell Rd for 1.6 km
- Destination is road culvert at intersection of Campbell Rd and Marion Rd
- Total Distance = 5 Km
- Total Travel Time = 4 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-08

RESPONSE

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 57-13
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity: Equipment:

Quantity:

Personnel:

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

On-Site Supervisor

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

3

Shoreline Personnel

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Track Hoe Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

200'

1 / 50'

1

2

Implementation Resources:

Vacuum Truck

Quantity: Equipment:
1

Track Hoe

2

12" x 15' Culvert

150 Yards
1
1 / 50'
100'
1

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, kestrel, northern harrier)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, long-toad alamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Earthen Material or 150 Sandbags
Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump
Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
7

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:

8

1

- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank
and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of the 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, stream flow and load bearing
capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 4 m ice slot from the right descending bank to the left descending bank in
the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install two (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a water tight seal with tarps and/or weighing down pipes with sand bags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction of an Inverted Weir.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

2

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.089953

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.137586

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. McDonald Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

BL 57-01

CP 57-11

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1079.9

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

55 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in McDonald Park
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of No.3 Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 57-01.
- Refer to BL 57-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Wind driven
Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity is heavily influenced by
urban, commercial, industrial and agricultural development. Muddy substrate, turbid water
and algae indicative of poor water quality and limited aquatic habitat suitability at CP.
Medium water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains. Water level and flow
velocity also influenced by Barrowtown Pump House located 4 km downstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located in McDonald Park
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m (plus 3 m dyke along LDB)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
U-shaped channel composed of mud, vegetated along banks, with level open backshore
on RDB; an elevated dyke along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young to mature cottonwood, red alder; low density dogwood and willow along RDB,
dense shrubs along LDB (e.g., dogwood, willow, blackberry) with agricultural backshore;
tall grasses along banks and occasional cattail, mowed along backshore park of RDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed predominantly of mud, coarse cobbles and small boulders
along shoreline of RDB to provide erosion control.

Shoreline Comments:
Frequent stranded logs and woody debris along shoreline, mostly LDB, and overhanging
cottonwoods along LDB. There are multiple vertical wooden poles (approximately 50)
embedded in the river extending across width (possible remnants of old bridge) up to 0.5
m above surface upstream of containment, posing navigation hazard (be aware during
high water these may become shallow submerged). Backshore of RDB is an open, paved
parking lot and picnic area in McDonald Park.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-14

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of No.3 Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.178917

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 45 m x 30 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Line 01

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates, poor
water quality and lack of current. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of the Sumas River Watershed. Barrowtown Pump
Station gates typically closed during the period of May to September to store water for
irrigation, but open by mid-September to allow upstream salmon migration. Important
salmon habitat; waterbird habitat; amphibian habitat; cavity nesting habitat, riparian/shrub
nesting habitat. Infrequent boating and fishing. Located at the parking lot of McDonald
Park, a popular picnic and day use area; be aware of public using the park (note:
children's play area by parking lot). There is a confirmed blue heron rookery in the park.
Located in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 1.1 km (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Continue into McDonald Park
- Destination is open parking lot, with access to Sumas River
- Total Distance: 5 km
- Total Travel Time: 5 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-14

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
500'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
6
100'

8

Equipment

Hydraulic Line
150' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (non-powered)

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., wood duck, common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe), blue heron, kingfisher
- Cavity and riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp., woodpecker spp., swallow spp)
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, cowbird, gull spp.)

- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install three (3), 150' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 60 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.063483

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.172272

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

9m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-16

BL 57-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1082.9

Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

30 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.3 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 30 m x 30 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Atkinson Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity is heavily influenced by
urban, commercial, industrial and agricultural development. Muddy substrate, turbid water
and algae indicative of poor water quality and limited aquatic habitat suitability at CP.
Medium water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains. Water level and flow
velocity also influenced by Barrowtown Pump House located 8 km downstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m (plus 2.5 m approach along LDB; 4 m along RDB)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
U-shaped man-made channel composed of mud, vegetated along banks, with level open
backshore on LDB; an elevated dyke along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Open backshores, with vegetated band along LDB of young trees (e.g., red alder, bigleaf
maple, Pacific crab apple, lodgepole pine, western flowering dogwood); with Himalayan
blackberry and dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) along both banks.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed predominantly of mud.

Shoreline Comments:
Gradual foreshores are muddy, saturated and poorly consolidated; becoming steep,
where LDB is lined with thorny blackberry, however, there are narrow access trails to
river. Backshore of LDB is an open, paved parking lot at the trailhead of McKay Creek
Trail. There is an elevated dyke trail along RDB, with a large agricultural facility along
backshore.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-15

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Atkinson Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates, poor
water quality and lack of current. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of the Sumas River Watershed. Barrowtown Pump
Station gates typically closed during the period of May to September to store water for
irrigation, but open by mid-September to allow upstream salmon migration. River provides
salmon habitat; waterbird habitat; amphibian habitat; riparian/shrub nesting habitat.
Infrequent boating and fishing. Located at the trailhead and parking area to McKay Creek
Trail. There is an elevated dyke trail along RDB. large, commercial agricultural facility
along backshore of RDB. Low density residential (nearest house 200 m) in the City of
Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 600 m (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn left onto north Parallel Road for 4.4 km
- Continue onto Atkinson Road (veering right), then turn right onto Eldridge Road
- Destination is parking lot of Mackay Creek Trail, access to west creek bank
- Total Distance: 9 km
- Total Travel Time: 9 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-15

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank a 30° angle to the left descending bank at and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 40 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe, wigeon), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.057424

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.181603

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

9m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Eldridge Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-17

CP 57-15

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1083.4

Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

30 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.3 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 30 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Eldridge Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. Water quality and quantity is heavily influenced by
urban, industrial and agricultural development. At the CP, water is turbid, with evidence of
nutrient loading (instream organic material and algae observed) and poor substrate
conditions present (i.e., mud). Confluence with Marshall Lonzo Creek upstream (CP 5717). Medium water levels at time of survey due to persistent rains.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.8 m to 1.2 m (plus 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
U-shaped man-made channel composed of mud, gradually becoming steep to vertical
vegetated banks, confined by roads on both sides.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Densely vegetated along banks with shrubs (predominantly Himalayan blackberry along
RDB, spirea along LDB), short to tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) and occasional young
trees (e.g. red alder).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed predominantly of mud.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB transitions from gradual, exposed muddy foreshore to an elevated grassy work area,
becoming steep to a narrow open grassy pull out (with vehicle access) adjacent to road.
Note, vegetation hides terrain hazards. Common tansy along roadside of LDB

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-16

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Eldridge Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates, poor
water quality and lack of current. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of the Sumas River Watershed. Barrowtown Pump
Station gates typically closed during the period of May to September to store water for
irrigation, but open by mid-September to allow upstream salmon migration. Important
salmon habitat; waterbird habitat; amphibian habitat. Infrequent boating and fishing.
Located in a low density residential (nearest house 100 m) and agricultural area in the
City of Abbotsford. Jensen Park located downstream at staging area.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head right onto south Parallel Road for 4 km
- Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 600 m (NOT onto Highway BC-1)
- Turn left onto north Parallel Road for 4.4 km
- Continue onto Atkinson Road (veering right), then turn left onto Eldridge Road for 1 km
- Destination is on the left, east bank of Sumas river
- Total Distance: 10 km
- Total Travel Time: 9 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-16

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
300'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
2
200'
1
200'

7

Equipment

Hydraulic Line
100' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon, weasel, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe, wigeon), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install one (1), 100' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 40 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.057056

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.181671

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

9m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Eldridge Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-18

CP 57-15

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1083.3

Waterbody Name:
Marshall Lonzo Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

11 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.1 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 30 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Eldridge Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
creek along manmade ditch

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity, flat flowing creek flowing along man-made ditch parallel to highway
along RDB and secondary road along LDB. CP located at confluence with Sumas River.
Low water quality as indicated by turbid water, suspended organic material and muddy
bed and banks. Creek is likely perennial, however, may become intermittent during
summer months. Confluence with Sumas River downstream (CP 57-16).

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 0.8 m (plus 2 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
V-shaped channel confined by roads on either side, composed of mud, becoming grassy
on LDB, dense shrubs on RDB, along 2 m steep approaches.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Patch of young deciduous (e.g. red alder) and dense shrubs (predominantly Himalayan
blackberry) and grasses along RDB; short to tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass); patches of
herb-robert and thimbleberry, and isolated snowberry along LDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed predominantly of mud.

Shoreline Comments:
Although creek runs between the highway and a paved secondary road, there is on open,
grassy pull-out (vehicle access) work area along LDB of short (maintained) grasses. Note,
vegetation hides terrain hazards.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-17

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Eldridge Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
Poor spawning potential for salmonids due to poor water quality, abundant mud, organics
and lack of current; instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow provides moderate
rearing and overwintering potential; important migratory corridor from Sumas River to
upstream spawning areas of Lonzo Creek. Influences on water quality affecting fish
habitat potential include frequently turbid water, susceptibility to low oxygen levels and
low flow during summer months, and areas of low functional riparian area. Important
salmon habitat; waterbird habitat; amphibian habitat. Confluence with Sumas River
immediately downstream. Infrequent boating and fishing. Located in a low density
residential (nearest house 100 m) and agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford. Jensen
Park located downstream at staging area.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head left onto south Parallel Road for 5.3 km
- Turn right onto Whatcom Road and head north
- Turn right onto north Parallel Road for 3.3 km in Sumas First Nation area
- Continue onto Eldridge Road for 160 m and pull off road beside creek
- Destination is north bank of Marshall Creek
- Total Distance: 9 km
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-13
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-17

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 11 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon, weasel, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe, wigeon), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-15

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.046067

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.184624

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

14 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational Area.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24G

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-19

CP 57-17

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1083.3

Waterbody Name:
Saar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

16 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.1 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 30 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Cole Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined marginal
velocity flat structure

Waterbody description:
Confined marginal velocity flat structure. Water quality appears low, as indicated by
murky water and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant submergent vegetation and
algae). Water level influenced by the Barrowtown Pump House downstream, and is
susceptible to considerable seasonal and shorter term fluctuations. High turbidity at the
time of survey. Located at Sumas River confluence.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.2 m to 2.2 m (plus 3 to 4 m dyke on RDB)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Vertical / overhanging grassy and muddy banks and steep 3-4 m high densely vegetated
dyke on RDB with level backshore; dyke absent along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated young to mature red alder and cottonwood along LDB, dense Himalayan
blackberry and grasses, and patches of forbs (e.g., herb-robert) along banks.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of sod and other organics underlain by fine sediment.
Bed composed predominantly of mud.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB is steep, 4 m high along dyke trail and densely vegetated with Himalayan blackberry;
however, there is an access trail to the water edge from parking area, which creates a
level 5 m by 30 m open work area at water edge (likely becoming inundated in high
water), below the dyke. Grasses and shrubs inhibit ground visibility along the dyke, which
increases the likelihood of slips, trips and falls. Beyond the dyke is a large, unfenced
residential lawn transitioning to agriculture. LDB is an agricultural field to bank edge.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-18

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Cole Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- In general, habitat suitability for salmonids is low due to poor water quality, as indicated
by turbid water, muddy substrate and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant submergent
vegetation and algae) and susceptibility to low water and dissolved oxygen levels.
However, areas of deep water and shoreline cover, instream woody debris create
moderate rearing and overwintering habitat suitability.
- Riparian / shrub nesting habitat along LDB of Sumas River.
- Hougen Park located downstream.
- Recreational trail along dyke road
- Occasional fishing from shoreline along RDB.
- Upper Sumas Indian Reserve 6 located along LDB.
- Low density residential and agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head left onto south Parallel Road for 1.6 km
- Turn slight left onto Cole Road for 1.3 km, to road pullout opposite Campbell Road
- Destination is south bank of Saar Creek
- Total Distance: 3 km
- Total Travel Time: 3 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-15
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-18

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 16 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer spp., common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe, wigeon), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-08

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.031569

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.195786

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24G

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 62-01

CP 57-18

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1083.9

Waterbody Name:
Saar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

6m

Depth

1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Wells Line Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

1.1 km/hr
Confined creek with
low velocity flow

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flow. Water quality appears low, as indicated by murky water and
evidence of nutrient loading (abundant submergent vegetation and algae). Presence of
instream woody debris and a stranded birch log suggest watercourse susceptible to
higher water events. 4 m clearance under secondary road bridge. High turbidity at the
time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Irrigation intakes downstream of control point.
- The control point is located on private land. Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1 m (plus 3 to 4 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep to vertical grassy and muddy banks along steep 3 - 4 m high grassy ditchline
transitioning level agricultural areas and a private residence.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Several mature fir along backshore of RDB, grove of red alder and birch along backshore
of LDB, tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass) and patches of Himalayan blackberry along channel
slopes.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Muddy, grassy bed and banks.

Shoreline Comments:
Grass cover on the steep banks inhibits view of the terrain, which may increase the
likelihood of slips / trips / falls. Exposed substrate may be saturated or poorly
consolidated, posing a further slipping hazard. Wood and other organic debris is prevalent
on creek bed, partially submerged. There is a silage storage pile and agricultural land use
along backshore of RDB, treed area and private residence on LDB, becoming agricultural
upstream.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-19

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Wells Line Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- As a tributary of Sumas River, Saar Creek is likely fish-bearing at the CP. However
habitat suitability for salmonids is low due to poor water quality, as indicated by murky
water and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant submergent vegetation and algae) and
susceptibility to low water and dissolved oxygen levels.
- Recreational trail along dyke road.
- Low density residential and agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head south turning left onto McDermott Road for 3.8 km
- Turn right onto Wells Line Road for 2.5 km
- Destination is bridge over creek at 37091 Wells Line Road
- Total Distance: 6 km
- Total Travel Time: 6 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57-19

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 6 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, kestrel)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp., magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.130346

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.096189

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57-05

CP 58-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1076.2

Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

80 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.8 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Locked gate across access road.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Dyke Crest Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 57-02.
- Refer to BL 57-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. CP located downstream of confluence with Sumas
River and Vedder Canal. At the CP, water is turbid, with evidence of nutrient loading
(instream organic material and algae observed) and poor substrate conditions present
(i.e., mud). Water level fluctuates regularly due to tidal influences on the Fraser River
downstream. Medium water levels at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The watercourse is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3 m to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
RDB is muddy, steep to vertical/overhanging up to 3 m above water level, with level
backshore and low grade road. LDB is lined with dense shrubs.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature stands of cottonwood, birch; dense shrubs along LDB, patches along RDB (e.g.,
willow, alder, Himalayan blackberry, red-osier dogwood, wild rose); patches of tall grasses
(e.g., reedgrass).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics (sod, woody debris, roots) and mud; bed composed
predominantly of mud and woody debris.

Shoreline Comments:
Low grade road leads from Dyke Crest Road to river, frequently used by local fishermen.
During infrequent high water events, backshore area between dyke and river may become
inundated. Be aware of navigational hazards posed by sporadic shallow and exposed
upright embedded logs and instream woody debris. Be aware of slips/trips/falls on
slippery, soft exposed fine sediments along banks.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57A-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Dyke Crest Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates, poor
water quality and low current. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of the Sumas and Vedder river watersheds.
Important salmon habitat; waterbird habitat; amphibian habitat; riparian/shrub nesting
habitat. Healthy, intact riparian shoreline with diverse mosaic of shrubs and trees along
LDB. Cavity and raptor nesting habitat in large cottonwoods along both banks. Very
popular salmon fishing area along shoreline. This stretch of river is also frequently used
corridor for boats launched upstream at Barrowtown Pump Station heading to
downstream fishing locations along the Fraser River. Located in the City of Chilliwack.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head east towards Hope on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately 10 km
- Take exit 109 for Yale Road west and take left to u-turn westward for 1.3 km
- At end of road, turn right onto Dyke Crest Road for 600 m
- Destination is river access on east bank of dyke, access via foot
- Total Distance: 12 km
- Total Travel Time: 11 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 57A-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

14

Quantity
600'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
8
100'

Hydraulic Line
200' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, pink, steelhead cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, teal, lesser scaup, common goldeneye, pied-billed grebe, bufflehead, wigeon)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp., spotted towhee), blue heron, kingfisher
- Cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., woodpecker spp.)

- Install 350' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install four (4), 200' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 90 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-19
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.079090

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.245570

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

35 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Clayburn Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 58-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1089.1

Waterbody Name:
Clayburn Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

6m

Depth

0.10 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Clayburn Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.6 km/hr
Confined low to
moderate velocity riffle
and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low to moderate velocity riffle and pool structure. Creek appears healthy, with
clean cobbles and boulders, clear water and natural flow along an intact, bigleaf
dominated temperate rainforest setting, flowing under a clear span road bridge with 1.5 m
clearance below containment.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Variable, up to 0.8 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks range from gradual to undercut (under large standing tree) along LDB at the base
of a steep forest slope; steep boulders along RDB, with level open backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Bigleaf maple dominated forest with younger cedar and occasional cottonwood;
moderately density vine maple, salmonberry, thimbleberry, snowberry, red-osier
dogwood; abundant moss, sword fern and occasional lady fern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics (e.g., moss, detritus, roots, soil) underlain by fluvial sands, gravels and cobbles
on LDB; moss underlain by rounded boulder riprap along RDB. Bed composed of gravel,
cobbles and boulders along riffles, becoming mixed with sands in pools and eddies.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB ranges from gradual upstream and downstream of containment to steep and
overhanging across from containment area, at the base of a steep forested slope. RDB
contains level foreshore work area of sands and cobbles becoming steep, 1.5 m high of
large rounded moss covered riprap transitioning to level riparian band of trees and small
pullout area along paved road, beyond which is forest. Caution along steep, slippery moss
covered boulders. There is a large overhanging, undercut tree hazard on LDB.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Clayburn Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- High functional riffle and pool habitat along along a forest setting provides good
spawning, rearing and migration potential for salmonids (several spawning chum
observed during survey).
- Potential Pacific giant salamander and Pacific water shrew habitat.
- Cavity nesting habitat along RDB.
- Old growth temperate rainforest and riparian setting, providing habitat for numerous
other species including large mammals (e.g., black bear, lynx, cougar, coyote), small
forest furbearers (e.g., vole, ermine, martin, opossum, skunk), raptors (e.g., merlin), owls
(e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted), amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander), bat spp.
and forest birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp.).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head left onto south Parallel Road for 5.3 km. Turn right onto Whatcom Road for 3.9 km
- Turn left onto McKee Road for 700 m
- Turn right onto McKee Drive for 1.3 km
- Turn right onto Old Clayburn Road for 2.3 km
- Turn sharp right onto Clayburn Road / Straiton Road for 550 m
- Destination is Clayburn Creek creek culvert
- Total Distance: 13 km
- Total Travel Time: 12 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-19
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Site Security

100'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

25' x 3' Water - Gate

Vacuum Truck Operator

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)

- Install a 25' x 3' Water - Gate across the main channel of the watercourse to create a low velocity pool of water to facilitate product recovery.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 6 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-18
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.082600

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.250936

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

12 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Clayburn Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-01

CP 58-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1089.4

Waterbody Name:
Clayburn Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

1.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Clayburn Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

0.8 km/hr
Confined low velocity
riffle and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool structure. Watercourse flows through forested setting,
with varying depths from several centimeters by the bridge and upstream, to 1.5 m along
collection area where there is a deep pool adjacent to road created by a small boulder
weir, before flowing under a clear span bridge with 2 m clearance. Low turbidity at time of
survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.7 m to 1.4 m along RDB; 0.4 m to 0.8 m along LDB (plus 1.5 m approach from road)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Vertical / overhanging along RDB with level riparian backshore becoming residential;
steep riprap along LDB transitioning to residential road along forested setting.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwood and bigleaf maple and isolated occurrences of snowberry, alder and vine
maple along margins RDB. Bigleaf maple sapling, creeping young Himalayan blackberry,
occasional salmonberry along LDB. Grasses, moss, sword fern and creeping buttercup.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics (e.g., moss, detritus, soil) underlain by fluvial gravels and cobbles on RDB;
coarse boulder riprap along LDB. Bed composed of well-mixed fines, gravels and cobbles,
with occasional boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB vertical / overhanging with 15 m wide mature forest riparian margin transitioning to
townhouse complex. LDB steep sloping along 2 m high boulder riprap adjacent to road.
Caution along steep, slippery moss covered banks. There is a dense patch of creeping
buttercup along LDB, young Himalayan blackberry.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Clayburn Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Deep pool and shoreline cover along containment provides good rearing and
overwintering habitat; good spawning potential upstream and downstream but not at CP
due to low current and lack of gravels and cobbles (good spawning potential upstream
and down along stretches of clean gravels and cobbles).
- Potential Pacific giant salamander and Pacific water shrew habitat.
- Cavity nesting habitat along RDB.
- Townhouse complex backshore of riparian area along RDB.
- Located within the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head left onto south Parallel Road for 5.3 km. Turn right onto Whatcom Road for 3.9 km
- Turn left onto McKee Road for 700 m
- Turn right onto McKee Drive for 1.3 km
- Turn right onto Old Clayburn Road for 2.3 km
- Turn sharp right onto Clayburn Road / Straiton Road and pull off before parking lot
- Destination is creek culvert, in the Christian Life Community Church entryway
- Total Distance: 13 km
- Total Travel Time: 12 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-18
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1
50'

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck Operator
Hydraulic Line

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 8 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, merlin)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-18
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.081626

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.279042

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

7m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-02

CP 58-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1091.5

Waterbody Name:
Clayburn Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

12 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.8 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Clayburn Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, flat flowing low velocity creek. Creek flows along an agricultural setting, where
riparian health is poor and agricultural runoff likely influences water quality. RDB recently
reconstructed due to adjacent construction activities along road and bridge. Confluence
with Millburn Creek downstream. High turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MissCP 201

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 2.3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
LDB moderately steep at collection with level backshore, becoming vertical / overhanging
upstream and down; steep uniform contoured RDB with level backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated mature cottonwood and willow, with dense tall grasses at collection area and
dense Himalayan blackberry upstream. Trees and shrubs absent along RDB; limited to
young, short recently seeded grasses.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics underlain by fine sediment along LDB; erosion control blanket underlain by fine
sediment along RDB. Bed predominantly composed of fine sediment.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB is steep and uniform due to recent reconstruction associated with adjacent road and
bridge work. The 2.5 m high bank is lined with biodegradable erosion control blankets,
transitioning to a level, muddy backshore currently under reclamation. LDB steep at
collection, becoming vertical/overhanging upstream and downstream, with level
agricultural backshore.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Clayburn Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant organic substrate and fine
sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, areas of shoreline cover provide moderate rearing
and overwintering potential; important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Low density residential area.
- Agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately for 9 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way\Highway BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford) for 6.1 km
- At Lepp Farm Market, turn right onto 44 Ave / Clayburn Road for 500 m
- Destination is Clayburn Creek culvert, past 34079 "Kaler" residence
- Total Distance: 16 km
- Total Travel Time: 15 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-18
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1
50'

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck Operator
Hydraulic Line

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 15 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green winged teal, pied-billed grebe, wigeon, common goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-18

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.103981

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.284826

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

14 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-03

CP 58-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1092.7

Waterbody Name:
Matqui Slough

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.6 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required to establish all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Harris Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat structure

Waterbody description:
Confined flat low velocity creek. Water quality and quantity influenced by upstream
agricultural activities. Water level and flow velocity also influenced by the Matsqui Slough
Pump House 3.5 km downstream at the confluence with Fraser River. Riparian grasses
and shrubs confined to man-made channel containing abundant instream vegetation.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MissCP 202

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1.2 m plus 3 to 4 m ditchline

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Densely vegetated along vertical / overhanging, poorly defined grassy banks with level 3
m wide work area along LDB at the base of 3 to 4 m ditchline from agricultural field.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense patches of Himalayan blackberry along both banks, isolated occurrences of redosier dogwood, elderberry and alder, dense tall grasses along bank and approaches.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Organic bed and banks underlain by fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Water appears near bankfull height along vertical / overhanging densely vegetated LDB,
which becomes a level to gradually sloping 3 m wide work area densely vegetated with
grass, likely becoming inundated during higher water or saturated, transitioning to steep 3
m approach with level agricultural backshore adjacent to Harris Road. Caution, dense
grasses obstruct banks and an old barbed wire fence at work area . Also an overhead
hazard from overhanging power line across road to an irrigation pump house.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Harris Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant organic substrate and fine
sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, shoreline cover provide moderate to high rearing
and overwintering potential; important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas. Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Irrigation intakes on upstream and downstream side of bridge.
- Road users and low density residential in agricultural setting.
- Located within the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1 . Continue for approximately for 9 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway/ BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way\BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford)
- Continue for for 8.5 km into Matsqui Prairie
- Turn right on Harris Road for 400 m
- Destination is Clayburn Creek bridge
- Total Distance: 18 km
- Total Travel Time: 17 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-18
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 15 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, lesser scaup, common goldeneye, wigeon)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-28

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.110296

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.320671

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

5m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Abbotsford.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-06

CP 58-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1095.5

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Matsqui Slough

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

38 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.1 km/hr

FlowType

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Gladwin Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on City of Abbotsford property.
- Locked access gate at the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Gladwin Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.
- Locked access gate.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

Confined low velocity
flat structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat structure. Watercourse is tidally influenced and levels are
controlled daily and seasonally by Matsqui Slough Pump House, operated by the City of
Abbotsford. Water quality and quantity influenced by upstream agricultural activities.
Confluence with Fraser River 50 m downstream of pump house. Moderate turbidity at
time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Locked access gate at the control point.
- The control point is located on City of Abbotsford property.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MissCP 203

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks generally steep man-made composed of small, coarse boulder riprap at collection,
becoming U-shaped upstream and vegetated with grasses and shrubs to open work area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwood seedlings and saplings; isolated willows, patches of Himalayan blackberry;
tall grasses, common tansy, oxeye daisy, thistle.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bank composed predominantly of organics underlain with boulder riprap at collection,
becoming fines upstream; bed composed predominantly of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Matsqui Slough runs through the Abbotsford/Mission James Wastewater Treatment Plant,
and CP is accessed from the sewage treatment plant parking down paved access to
pump house, where collection is located along 2 m steep small coarse boulder riprap
shoreline upstream of pump house. Use caution boating near pump house, which can
create considerable current at the metal debris grates. There is also a log boom across
channel to prevent debris accumulation at pump house.

- Moderate rearing potential for salmonids, poor spawning habitat due to abundant
organics and fines.
- Located upstream of Matsqui Slough Pump House, operated by the City of Abbotsford. Located within the property of the James Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 10 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way / Highway BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford)
- Continue for for 8.5 km into Matsqui Prairie
- Turn left on Harris Road for 2 km, then right on Gladwin Road for 1.0 km
- Take left at Trans Canada Trail, towards James Wastewater Treatment Plant. Destination is creek /road culvert flowing into Fraser River, at parking lot
- Total Distance: 21 km
- Total Travel Time: 20 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

7

300'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck

2

50' Handline and Bridle

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to a Drum skimmer.
- Install one (1) 200' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' or rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 50 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, lesser scaup, pied-billed grebe, common goldeneye, wigeon)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-18
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.121841

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.302131

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Left Descending Bank: Crown Land. Matsqui Park.Right
Descending Bank: Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1056

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1069

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 57A-01

CP 58-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1094.7

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

600 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.5 km/hr

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point on left descending
bank.
- The control point is located on private land on the right
descending bank.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Riverside Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 58-01.
- Refer to BL 58-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be locate at BL 59-01.
- Refer to BL 59-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
which may cause daily fluctuations in water level and flow velocity. There is frequent
recreational, commercial and industrial freshwater and ocean-going vessel traffic. There
is signage present along LDB warning that backshores are susceptible to flooding during
very high water events. High turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Commercial boat traffic.
- Water level and velocity is tidally influenced at this control point.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 113

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 to 3 m along LDB; 3 to 4 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping at collection becoming steep and and uneven upstream along LDB;
RDB steep to vertical riprap, dense with shrubs, gradual at collection.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band of mature cottonwoods and low density shrubs, including red-osier dogwood, willow
and wild rose along LDB and backshore; saplings and moderate density shrubs along
RDB, mostly Himalayan blackberry and willow; abundant grasses, moss.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics (e.g., grasses, sod) underlain with
fine sediments; boulder riprap along RDB. Bed composition difficult to characterize,
however, low velocity turbid water and shoreline sediment suggest predominantly fines.

Shoreline Comments:
Foreshore LDB gradual at collection area along a narrow sandy foreshore with grassy
bank, becoming steep upstream and down and composed of mixed riprap (e.g., rocks,
wood); transitioning to level backshore in a recreational park accessed underneath
highway bridge along dyke road. RDB typically very steep, composed of boulder riprap,
but gradual at collection, with level open bacskhore area and pedestrian trail. Navigation
hazard posed by numerous erect log pillars near shoreline upstream of collection.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Riverside Street or Commercial Street, traffic control recommended. Public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.178917

- The work area can be located on the right and left descending
bank.
- 20 m x 30 m areas.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and otters. Waterbird
and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding. Frequent recreational and
commercial boating traffic. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations
salmon fishery. Matsqui Island downstream (important cultural feature). Recreational
users along both shorelines (picnicking, fishing, walking, horseback riding in Matsqui
Regional Park along the TransCanada Trail; pedestrian and dog walking dyke trail along
RDB). Marina and boat launch (BL 58-01) on RDB upstream of rail bridge. Mixed land
uses along both backshores, including agricultural, residential and industrial.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 10 km.
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway / BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border).
- Turn right onto Sumas way\BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford). Continue for for 11 km into Matsqui Prairie.
- Turn left on Harris Road, then right on Riverside Street until end of the road.
- In Matsqui Trail Regional Park, take left to go under Highway bridge.
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, under Mission Bridge.
- Total Distance: 20 km
- Total Travel Time: 19 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-18
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
3500'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

100'

Hydraulic Line

8

Shoreline Personnel

2/2

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

2

Vacuum Truck Operator

14

Danforth Anchor

2

Site Security

20

60' Ballast Chain

20

50' Rode Line

2

Paravane

2

Marker Buoy

20

Shoreline Pin

250' Handline and Bridle

2

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

400'

20

TOTAL

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

25

Rigid Suction Hose

2

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
LEFT DESCENDING BANK (LDB): - Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1400' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install six (6) Danoforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 50' rode line) and seven (7), 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the LDB to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
RIGHT DESCENDING BANK (RDB): - Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 50' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1200' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install five (5 ) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 50' rode line) and seven (7), 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the RDB to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, common goldeneye)
- Shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., woodpecker spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-20

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.089172

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.333819

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-03

CP 58-08

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1095.5

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-07

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545
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- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Townshipline Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Townshipline Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
McLennan

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

10 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.8 km/hr

FlowType

High

Confined low velocity
flat structure

Waterbody description:
Confined, flat flowing low velocity creek. Creek flows along an agricultural setting, where
riparian health is poor and agricultural runoff likely influences water quality. Aquatic
grasses are located within the creek. High turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 2.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
RBD steep throughout reach. LDB is moderately sloped at collection and is vertical slope
downstream. Both banks level to a flat area on private land.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
The shoreline is predominately grasses and small shrubs. The LDB downstream of the
collection point has Himalayan blackberry, and a willow species. Toad flax is locacted on
the RDB near the bridge.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics underlain by fine sediment along both the LDB and RDB. Bed predominantly
composed of fine sediment.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB is steep, but accessible from the road. LDB is obstructed by dense, overhanging
Himalayan blackberry by the road, but bank upstream is more suitable as a work area.
Banks are grassy, and dense vegetation makes it difficult to identify the bank/bed
transition. Note that a pipe (possibly water/irrigation/sewage) runs alongside the bridge on
the upstream side (south). Be aware of proximity to fast moving traffic on the road, and
slips in densely vegetated areas. Substrate may be prone to sliding when wet.

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant organic substrate and fine
sediments. Deep water, perennial flow, areas of shoreline cover provide moderate rearing
and overwintering potential; important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- A pump house is located on LDB.
- Low density residential area and agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 9 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way\Highway BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford) for 6.1 km
- At Lepp Farm Market, turn left onto 44 Avenue / Clayburn Road for 80 m
- Turn right immediately onto Riverside Street for 850 m
- Turn left onto Townshipline Road for 3.4 km and pull off before creek bridge. Destination is creek culvert after 32250 Townshipline Road
- Total Distance: 20 km
- Total Travel Time: 18 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-20
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck Operator

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 15 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons), coyote
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, wigeon, common goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-14

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.103798

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.339580

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-07

CP 58-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1096.5

Waterbody Name:
Gifford Slough

Waterbody Type:
Slough

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

2.2 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Harris Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure with approximately 2 m clearance under
Harris Road clear span bridge. Watercourse is tidally influenced and levels are controlled
daily and seasonally by automated pump house 1 km downstream. Water quality and
quantity influenced by upstream agricultural activities, as evident by murky water, which
hides depth, as well as aquatic vegetation and algae along margins.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1.4 m (plus 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
RDB gradual, often saturated foreshore of tall grasses, becoming steep with level
backshore; LDB very steep to vertical, dense shrubs with level backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense tall grasses along banks and submerged along foreshore, with narrow band of
Himalayan blackberry and hardhack along RDB; very dense Himalayan blackberry along
LDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics (e.g, sod) underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed
predominantly of fine sediments and instream vegetation.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area situated on a grassy, gradually sloping foreshore area accessed along a
steep 3 m high approach lined with narrow band of Himalayan blackberry transitioning to
private drive and agricultural backshore. LDB is very steep to vertical along length,
densely vegetated with Himalayan blackberry with agricultural backshore. Dense
vegetation cover inhibits terrain view and bed/bank transition, creating slips/trips/falls
hazard.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Harris Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines;
important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Provides wildlife habitat function for river otter, mink, raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey),
waterbirds (e.g., mallard, goldeneye), riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp.,
warbler spp.,), blue heron and kingfisher.
- Road users.
- Navigable watercourse with infrequent boating and fishing.
- Low density residential with agricultural land uses in the City of Abbotsford.
- Matsqui Main 2 Indian Reserve located on downstream side of bridge.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 9 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way\Highway BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford)
- Continue for for 8.5 km into Matsqui Prairie
- Turn left on Harris Road for 3.7 km, just past Glenmore Road
- Destination is Gifford Slough creek culvert off Harris Road
- Total Distance: 21 km
- Total Travel Time: 20 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6"hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 15 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, lesser scaup, common goldeneye, wigeon)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-29

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.107292

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.341322

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-08

CP 58-10

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1096.7

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-09

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Glenmore Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Glenmore Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Gifford Slough

Waterbody Type:
Slough

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

28 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.8 km/hr

FlowType

High

Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure. Watercourse is tidally influenced and levels
are controlled daily and seasonally by automated pump house. Water quality and quantity
influenced by upstream agricultural activities, as evident by murky water, which hides
depth, as well as aquatic vegetation and algae along margins. Confluence with Fraser
100 m downstream of pump house. Moderate-high turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined in areas, up to 2.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
RDB steep, low riprap at collection with open backshore, becoming densely vegetated,
higher and more vertical upstream. Similar characteristics along LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young red alder, cottonwood, cedar; willows, wild rose, snowberry, Himalayan blackberry,
grasses.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Boulder riprap banks adjacent to the pump house, transitioning to organics and fine
sediment upstream. Bed composed predominantly of fine sediments (i.e., mud) and
instream vegetation.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area situated on a low, grassy riprap bank (0.5 m above water level) adjacent
to the pump house, transitioning to open paved and gravel areas associated with pump
house and a gravel dyke road / recreational trail. Upstream, banks become higher, often
vertical with dense shrub cover, which inhibits terrain view and bed / bank transition,
creating slips / trips / falls hazard. There is also a log boom across channel to prevent
debris accumulation at pump house.

- Pump house allows for the passage of fish. Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover
provide high rearing and overwintering potential for salmonids; low spawning potential
along containment due to abundant fines; important migratory corridor to upstream
spawning areas.
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp.,)
- CP is located along the TransCanada Trail.
- Located within Matsqui Main 2 Indian Reserve.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 9 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Highway BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way\Highway BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford)
- Continue for for 8.5 km into Matsqui Prairie
- Turn left on Harris Road for 3.6 km and turn right onto Glenmore Road for 600 m
- Continue to end of road and veer left towards G&R Cedar Ltd parking lot. Destination is creek culvert off the Trans Canada Trail, at FN Matsqui Main 2
- Total Distance: 22 km
- Total Travel Time: 20 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-29
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 35 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, lesser scaup, pied-billed grebe, common goldeneye, wigeon)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-29

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.107838

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.345206

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

6m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-09

CP 60-05

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-10

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Glenmore Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Glenmore Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 1097

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3m

Depth

0.90 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

0.8 km/hr
Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure. Drainage flows directly into the Fraser River
from a culvert downstream culvert, perched above water level of the Fraser River during
low and medium water levels. High water along the Fraser and frequent blockage of the
culvert by beavers result in increases to water levels up to 1.6 m from survey levels. Flow
may become intermittent during summer months. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1 m but poorly defined with approaches up to 1.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Poorly defined steep to vertical grassy banks with steep 1.5 m high approaches
transitioning to forested riparian and well-maintained recreational trail.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young to mature red alder, cottonwood, cedar; willows, wild rose, snowberry, Himilayan
blackberry; dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass).

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Muddy, grassy bed and banks.

Shoreline Comments:
Containment site on RDB of Coligny Creek upstream of bridge on Trans Canada Trail.
Banks consist of reedgrasses in a gradual soil/mud substrate. Backshores are relatively
level, but uneven, and the work area is found on the RDB backshore. Be aware that
substrate is likely saturated and the bank/bed transition is poorly defined. Fallen trees in
the watercourse indicate possible instability on the approach. Be aware of recreational
users along the TransCanada Trail and proximity to the Matsqui First Nations community.

- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines.
Migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas; however, upstream migration from Fraser
River limited at times due to perched culvert.
- Mosaic of mature cottonwood, shrubby riparian area, tall grasses along foreshore and
instream woody debris along meandering, coho salmon bearing channel provides high
habitat function for a variety of species, including riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g.,
sparrow spp., warbler spp.,), raptor nesting habitat in mature cottonwoods, amphibian
habitat, active beaver use along channel.
- CP is located along the TransCanada Trail.
- Located within Matsqui Main 2 Indian Reserve.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 9 km
- Take exit 92 for Trans Canada Hwy BC 11 (toward Mission/USA Border)
- Turn right onto Sumas Way\Hgihway BC-11 north (signs for Abbotsford)
- Continue for for 8.5 km into Matsqui Prairie
- Turn left on Harris Road for 4.3 km and turn right onto Railway ROW clearing
- Follow ROW into FN Matsqui Main 2 territory, via foot/ATV. Destination is creek culvert off the Trans Canada Trail, at FN Matsqui Main 2
- Total Distance: 23 km
- Total Travel Time: 21 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-29
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

8

200'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 3 m ice slot from the right descending
bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., chorus frog, red-legged frog, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Wetland and riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp., spotted towhee, marsh wren)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-06

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.103851

Lat:

Staging Area
Location:

70 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

City of Abbotsford. Douglas Taylor Park.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

Logistical Information:

-122.371042

Long:

K1122

Line 01:

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 58-12

KP 1098.7

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

- Located along the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- High grade paved access road.
- Access from Harris Road and Olund Road.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A work boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

Coligny Creek

Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3m

Depth

0.05 m - 0.20 m

FlowType

High
Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage. - Two way radios
- Establish communications. recommended.

1.8 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined low
velocity riffle and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool. Low volume flow at time of survey along densely
vegetated, well defined channel into a 1 m diameter concrete culvert under the access
road to municipal nature park. Water meter located at culvert, overhanging banks and
exposed gravels and cobbles suggest creek can experience considerable flow during
heavy rainfall events. Low turbidity at the time of survey.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high
water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
- Public will be present.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 m (plus 2 to 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Steep to overhanging banks composed of decomposing organic material, roots and
moss, with steep approaches.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young to mature mixedwood along riparian area (e.g., cedar, bigleaf maple, red alder,
poplar); patches of dense shrubs, predominantly Himalayan blackberry and
salmonberry; moss, sword fern, lady fern, horsetail.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of organic material (e.g., moss, detritus, roots),
underlain by gravels and cobbles, which is the predominant substrate along the bed.

Shoreline Comments:
Steep 2 to 3 m approaches transition to forest along LDB and built-up, paved
secondary road along RDB. A wooden fence parallels the road crossing on both sides.
There is a large gravel parking area nearby (park access). Be aware of patches of very
thorny bushes (Himalayan blackberry) and slippery rocks and vegetation.

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-11

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access from Harris Road and Olund Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead Powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Nearest KM Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

K1092

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Watercourse has potential to provide salmonid habitat (e.g., pink, chum); with low to
moderate spawning potential due to presence of gravels and cobbles; moderate rearing
and overwintering potential in small pools and overhanging cover; however, habitat
quality may become poor during lower water and decreased dissolved oxygen levels
during summer months.
- Snags, woody debris, detritus and moss in forested riparian area provides suitable
habitat for many species of birds, as well as amphibians, invertebrates and small
mammals.
- Located in Douglas Tailor Park, with parking area nearby
- Low density residential area outside of municipal park.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 17.3 km
- Take exit 83 for Fraser Highway east, toward Mount Lehman Road
- Keep left to stay on exit 83 and merge onto Fraser Highway east for 650 m
- Turn right onto Mount Lehman Road (past roundabout) for 4.6 km
- Turn right onto Hawkins Road , then turn left on Olund Street to end of road
- Destination is creek culvert just south of Douglas Taylor Park
- Total Distance: 24 km
- Total Travel Time: 23 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-06

RESPONSE

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-11
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

Quantity:

Personnel:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Turver Valley Gate

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

T - Post

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Post Pounder

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Hydraulic Line / Power Pack

1

Track Hoe Operator

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

50' / 1
200'

7

Total Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck

4

Five Gallon Pale

1

50 lb Kiln Dried Peat Moss

4

Pool Skimmer Net with handle

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a T - Post into both the left and right descending banks.
- Install the Turner Valley Gate(s) from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank allowing an
area for the released product to pool.
- Adjust the skirt above the watercourse bottom to allow adequate water flow below the skirt.
- Recover pooled product with a Drum Skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Product recovery can be assisted with the use of hand skimming techniques, sorbent pads and/or boom.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load
bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 3 m ice slot from the right descending bank to the left
descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

8

1

2

Implementation Resources:
Quantity: Equipment:
1

Track Hoe

2

12" x 15' Culvert

30 Yards
1
200'

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, merlin)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt, western toad)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)

Earthen Material or 50 Sandbags
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Power Pack

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Vacuum Truck

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install two (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a water tight seal with tarps and/or weighing down pipes with sand bags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction of an Inverted Weir.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load
bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 3 m ice slot from the left descending bank to the right
descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse and recover product in the same area as summer operations.

2

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.111230

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.380070

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

75 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. N Burgess Ave Right-of-Way.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

K1122

Line 01:

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-13

CP 58-11

KP 1099.5

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

- Located along the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Traffic control required.

Site Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private property surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- High grade paved access road.
- Access from N Burgess Ave.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A work boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

Unnamed watercourse

Seasonal Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

1m

Depth

0.00 m - 0.30 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High
Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage. - Two way radios
- Establish communications. recommended.

2.0 km/hr
Confined seasonal
drainage-riffle&pool

Waterbody description:
Confined seasonal drainage with riffle and pool structure. Low volume flow at time of
survey along densely vegetated, well defined channel into a culvert under a paved
residential road. Watercourse frequently obstructed by fallen branches and trees.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high
water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private property surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.2 m to 0.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Gradual to steeply sloping forested, moss covered gully transitioning to residential and
agricultural. Note that Survey performed from road level.

Shoreline Vegetation:
treed riparian area (e.g., bigleaf maple, cottonwood); isolated occurrences of English
holly, elderberry, salmonberry, Himalayan blackberry; moss, sword fern, thimbleberry.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of organic material (e.g., moss, ditritus, roots, fallen
trees), underlain by gravels, cobbles. Bed composed of organics, gravels and cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Watercourse contains intact, diversely vegetated riparian buffer of trees, shrubs, ferns
and moss, transitioning from 4-5 m gradual to steeply sloping gully to low density
residential and agricultural. Steep approach from road, fallen branches and dense
brambles make stream difficult to access at time of survey. Be aware of road traffic ,
slips/trips/falls on steep approach and falling branches in windy conditions.

SUMAS DISTRICT
LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-12

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of North Burgess Avenue, traffic control required.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead Powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Nearest KM Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

K1092
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Resources At Risk:
- Watercourse has potential to provide salmonid habitat (e.g., pink, chum); however,
habitat quality is poor due to low water level, with flow likely to become intermittent to
dry during summer months. Also susceptible to decreased dissolved oxygen and higher
temperatures during summer months.
- Abundant snags, woody debris, detritus and moss in forested riparian area provides
suitable habitat for many species of birds, as well as amphibians, invertebrates and
small mammals.
- Low density residential and small scale and urban agricultural activities in the City of
Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately for 17.3 km
- Take exit 83 for Fraser Highway east, toward Mount Lehman Road
- Turn right onto Mount Lehman Road, past roundabout for 6 km
- Turn right onto Burgess Avenue for 150 m
- Destination is creek culvert
- Total Distance: 25 km
- Total Travel Time: 23 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

RESPONSE

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-12
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Track Hoe Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity: Equipment:

Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

1

Track Hoe

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Turner Valley Gate

2

12" x 15' Culvert

1

Safety Watch

4

T - Post

Earthen Material or 50 Sandbags

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Post Pounder

Track Hoe

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

4

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

30 Yards
1
200'
1

Vacuum Truck

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

50' / 1
1
8

2

Implementation Resources:

50' / 1
1
200'

Hydraulic Line / Power Pack
Vacuum Truck
Rigid Suction Hose

Hydraulic Line / Power Pack

4

Pool Skimmer Net with handle

Vacuum Truck

1

50 lb Kiln Dried Peat Moss

4

Five Gallon Pail

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install two (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a water tight seal with tarps and/or weighing down pipes with sand bags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction of an Inverted Weir.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load
bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 3 m ice slot from the left descending bank to the right
descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse and recover product in the same area as summer operations.

7

1

Total Personnel

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, merlin)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt, western toad)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a T - Post into both the left and right descending banks.
- Install the Turner Valley Gate(s) from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank allowing an
area for the released product to pool.
- Adjust the skirt above the watercourse bottom to allow adequate water flow below the skirt.
- Recover pooled product with a Drum Skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Product recovery can be assisted with the use of hand skimming techniques, sorbent pads and/or boom.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load
bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 1 m ice slot from the right descending bank to the left
descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

2

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7'-8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.111893

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.382227

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

76 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Mt. Lehman Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

K1122

Line 01:

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-12

CP 58-14

KP 1099.8

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

- Located along the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Traffic control required.
- Brushing required.

Site Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- High grade paved access road.
- Access from Mt. Lehman Road.
- Traffic control required.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A work boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

Unnamed watercourse

Seasonal Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

1.0 m

Depth

0.00 m - 0.30 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High
Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage. - Two way radios
- Establish communications. recommended.

2.0 km/hr
Confined seasonal
drainage

Waterbody description:
Confined seasonal drainage with low volume flow at time of survey along densely
vegetated, well defined channel into a culvert under a paved residential road. Drainage
may become dry or intermittent during summer months.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high
water conditions AND winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 m (plus 2 to 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

V-shaped with steep to overhanging banks and approaches composed of decomposing
organic material, roots and moss.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense Himalayan blackberry; isolated trees (e.g., bigleaf maple, elderberry).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of organic material (e.g., moss, detritus, roots),
underlain by gravels, cobbles. Bed composed of organics, gravels and cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Watercourse is densely vegetated with thorny bushes (Himalayan blackberry); be
aware of proximity to busy residential road with no shoulder. Steep approach from road,
fallen branches and dense brambles make stream difficult to access at time of survey
(survey performed from road level). Banks at water level should be stable, but slippery
when wet.

SUMAS DISTRICT
LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-13

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access from Mt. Lehman Road, traffic control required.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead Powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Nearest KM Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

K1092

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Watercourse has potential to provide salmonid habitat (e.g., pink, chum); however,
habitat quality is poor due to low water level, with flow likely becoming intermittent to
dry during summers months. Watercourse is also susceptible to decreased dissolved
oxygen and higher temperatures during summer months.
- Road users.
- Low density residential and small scale and urban agricultural activities in the City of
Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately for 17.3 km
- Take exit 83 for Fraser Highway east, toward Mount Lehman Road
- Turn right onto Mount Lehman Road, past roundabout for 5.9 km
- Continue past Burgess Ave and pull off right in front of white fencing
- Destination is creek / road culvert underneath Mount Lehman Road
- Total Distance: 25 km
- Total Travel Time: 23 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-13

RESPONSE

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-13
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Track Hoe Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity: Equipment:

2

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

1

Track Hoe

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Turner Valley Gate

2

12" x 15' Culvert

1

Safety Watch

2

T - Post

Earthen Material or 50 Sandbags

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Post Pounder

Track Hoe

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

4

Five Gallon Pale

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

1

50 lb Kiln Dried Peat Moss

4

Pool Skimmer Net with handle

30 Yards
1
200'
1

Vacuum Truck

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

50' / 1

200'

Hydraulic Line / Power Pack

1
50' / 1

8

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install two (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a water tight seal with tarps and/or weighing down pipes with sand bags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction of an Inverted Weir.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load
bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 3 m ice slot from the left descending bank to the right
descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse and recover product in the same area as summer operations.

7

1

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Rigid Suction Hose
Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Hydraulic Line / Power Pack

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a T - Post into both the left and right descending banks.
- Install the Turner Valley Gate(s) from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank allowing an
area for the released product to pool.
- Adjust the skirt above the watercourse bottom to allow adequate water flow below the skirt.
- Recover pooled product with a Drum Skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Product recovery can be assisted with the use of hand skimming techniques, sorbent pads and/or boom.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load
bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 3 m ice slot from the right descending bank to the left
descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

2

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-20

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.111320

Lat:

Staging Area
Location:

121 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

Logistical Information:

-122.394130

Long:

K1122

Line 01:

Control Point:

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-13

CP 58-08

Site Restrictions:

KP 1100.5

Long: -122.370471

- The work area can be located on the left descending
bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Burgess Avenue.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

Unnamed watercourse

Seasonal Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

0.30 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High
Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage. - Two way radios
- Establish communications. recommended.

0.1 km/hr
Seasonal drainage
with marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Seasonal drainage with marginal flow along wet meadow. Drainage is impounded along
RDB by 0.7 m built-up paved residential no-through road. Drainage flows along a small,
open wet meadow complex before entering 0.2 m culvert. Drainage is 100% vegetated
with spiked rush and short aquatic grass. Although frequently saturated, likely becomes
dry or intermittent during summer months.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high
water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 0.3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

RDB is steep along built-up residential road (0.7 m), while LDB is gradual, frequently
saturated.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Wet meadow vegetated with spiked rush and short grasses and sedges, occasional
reedgrass, lady fern and small-flowerd bullrush. Band of shrubs (e.g., willow,
salmonberry, Himalayan blackberry, evergreen blackberry) along road; young cedar
forest along LDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB is along a residential road, transitioning to level, open pasture land to the south
and residential lawn to the southeast. Margins of wet meadow transition to young,
cedar dominated forest along LDB. Access obstructed by a barbed wire fence along the
road, hidden in places by shrubs. Occasional common tansy and Himalayan blackberry
along RDB.

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-14

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Burgess Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Nearest KM Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park
parking lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

K1092

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed; likely nonfish-bearing due to downstream
barrier to migration and susceptibility to dry and intermittent flow.
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Forest nesting birds.
- Small forest furbearer habitat.
- Amphibian breeding habitat (e.g., chorus frog observed).
- Low density residential in an agricultural area of the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately for 17.3 km
- Take exit 83 for Fraser Highway east, toward Mount Lehman Road
- Turn right onto Mount Lehman Road, past roundabout for 5.9 km
- Turn left onto Burgess Avenue for 850 m, past 29992 Burgess Avenue (residence)
- Destination is creek / road culvert
- Total Distance: 25 km
- Total Travel Time: 23 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Visited: 2016-10-20

RESPONSE

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 58-14
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

100'

1

Track Hoe Operator

1

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1
30 Yards

2

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

Track Hoe

1

On-Site Supervisor

Earthen Material / 50 Sandbags

1

Safety Watch

Rigid Suction Hose

3

Shoreline Personnel

100'

Rag Hose

Vacuum Truck

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

1

50' x 3' Aqua Dam

1

3" Trash Pump

1

- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, bobcat, weasel, opossum)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, Cooper's hawk)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, chorus frog, red-tailed frog, long-toed salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), Wilson's snipe, blue heron
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., finch spp.)

Vacuum Truck

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
8

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material or sandbags create a culvert plug / block in front of culvert, blocking water flow completely.
- Recover product using 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
- Manage accumulated water behind the culvert plug / block with vacuum trucks and dispose at correct location.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

7

1

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:

2

- Install 3" trash pump and rag hose within the watercourse to fill the Aqua Dam.
- Remove sharp objects from underneath Aqua Dam. Roll out a 100' x 7' Aqua Dam perpendicular to the watercourse.
- Attach rag hose to fill spout of Aqua Dam and inflate Aqua Dam with water using the 3” trash pump to the
manufacturer's specifications. Disconnect the rag hose from the Aqua Dam and tie off fill spout.
- If water depth allows, recover product using a Drum skimmer and 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
- If water depth does not allow product recovery with a Drum skimmer, recover product using hand skimming techniques.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-24

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.104230

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.426440

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

87 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Bradner Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 59-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1102.5

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Nathan Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Bradner Road.
- Matting required for all weather access from Bradner Road to the
work area.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

1.5 km/hr
Confined low velocity
riffle and run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and run structure. Watercourse flows along a forested ravine,
where containment is along a long low velocity shallow (up to 0.5 m) run before entering 1
m diameter culvert under secondary paved road. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Steep access from Bradner Road to work
area.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Densely vegetated stable vertical / overhanging banks; steep and gradual areas along
LDB, including at culvert located at bottom of steep 4 to 5 m densely vegetated roadside.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Approximately 150 m wide ravine of young to mature deciduous forest (e.g., red alder,
cottonwood, bigleaf maple, cascara); dense Himalayan blackberry along road and RDB;
salmonberry, occasional vine maple; grass, moss, sword fern, thimbleberry, herb-robert.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics (e.g., moss, roots, leaf letter, soil) underlain by fine sediments and fluvial gravels
and cobbles. Bed composed predominantly of organics (e.g., decomposing vegetation,
leaf litter, branches) and fine sediments mixed with occasional gravels and cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Both banks generally vertical/overhanging, becoming steep to gradual at culvert, which is
at the bottom of a steep 4 to 5 m road approach. RDB transitions to steep, 8 m high 50 m
wide forested approach to residential area. Shoreline is best accessed on LDB, which
transitions to a level, forested riparian buffer up to 100 m wide, becoming steep to a
residential backshore. Slips / trips / falls hazard due to dense vegetation cover steep road
approach.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-15

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Bradner Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.370471

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Shoreline cover along containment provides good rearing habitat; poor spawning
potential along containment due to low current and lack of gravels and cobbles. - - Potential
- Potential Pacific water shrew habitat.
- Forest and cavity nesting habitat along riparian buffer.
- Residential area within City of Abbotsford beyond riparian buffer.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1 Continue for approximately for 17.3 km
- Take exit 83 for Fraser Highway east, toward Mount Lehman Road
- Keep left to stay on exit 83 and merge onto Fraser Highway east for 3.9 km
- Turn right onto Bradner Road for 5.2 km, passing Elsie Road
- Destination is Nathan Creek culvert at 5580 Bradner Road
- Total Distance: 27 km
- Total Travel Time: 25 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-24
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 58-15

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

300'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 6 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt, western toad)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-24

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.132900

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.471890

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

14 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. 272 Street Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 58-15

CP 59-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1106.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Nathan Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

8m

Depth

0.50 m - 1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 272 Street.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

2.3 km/hr
Confined low velocity
riffle and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool structure. Watercourse flows along a forested ravine,
becoming confined downstream between a paved road and a gravel residential road.
Overhanging shrubs and trees, sweepers and instream woody debris are common. Low
turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m to 1.5 m along RDB; 0.4 m to 0.7 m with approaches up to 3 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep to vertical along LDB with narrow open gradual sloping work area adjacent to
paved road; densely vegetated stable vertical / overhanging RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Salmonberry, isolated occurrences of Himalayan balsam and nightshade along LDB;
dense Himalayan blackberry along RDB; isolated young to mature red alder and moss,
sword fern, thimbleberry, creeping buttercup along both banks.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Organics (e.g., moss, roots, leaf letter, soil) underlain by fine sediments and fluvial gravels
and cobbles. Bed composed of organics (e.g., decomposing vegetated, leaf litter,
branches) and fine sediments in pool, becoming gravels and cobbles along riffle sections.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB vertical, 0.3 m high becoming gradual along 2 m wide, open work area at the bottom
of 1.5 m high steep approach to paved road. RDB vertical / overhanging along 2 m high
private drive.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 272 Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.370471

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Pools and abundant shoreline cover along containment provide good rearing and
overwintering habitat; migratory corridor to upstream spawning area; moderate spawning
potential along containment improving upstream and down where current and substrate
(clean gravels and cobbles) improve.
- Potential Pacific water shrew habitat.
- Forest and cavity nesting habitat.
- Riparian / shrub nesting bird habitat.
- Low density residential in the Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately for 27 km
- Take exit 73 for 264 Street toward US Border / Aldergrove for 550 m
- Keep right at the fork and merge onto 56 Avenue, heading west for 1.6 km
- Turn left onto 272 Street / Jackman Road for 3.5 km
- Destination is road pullout opposite 7217 Jackman Road
- Total Distance: 28 km
- Total Travel Time: 26 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-24
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 10 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, Pacific water shrew, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, western toad)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common goldeneye, merganzer)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-24

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.161754

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.488311

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. 88 Avenue Right-of- Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-01

CP 59-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1108.9

Waterbody Name:
Nathan Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

30 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.5 km/h

FlowType

Long: -122.370471

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established .

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 88 Avenue .
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Marginal velocity flat
run structure along
man-made canal

Waterbody description:
Marginal velocity flat run structure along man-made canal. At the CP, water is turbid, with
evidence of nutrient loading (instream organic material and algae observed) and poor
substrate conditions present (mud). Water level fluctuates regularly due to tidal influences
on the Fraser River 400 m downstream. Approximately 3.5 m clearance under busy
secondary road.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- Nathan Creek tidally influenced at this control point.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m to 2 m (plus 2 m to 3 m along dyke)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
RDB contains occasional boulder riprap, otherwise, both banks are typically stable,
vegetated with tall grasses.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated shrubs (Himalayan blackberry, willow); dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass).

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics (e.g., sod) and mud with areas of cobble / boulder riprap
along RDB; bed composed predominantly of mud.

Shoreline Comments:
Moderately steep RDB becomes more gradual along 20 m wide band of dense grasses to
a gravel dyke road / trail 4 m above water level. There is parking area used to access the
dyke trail with informative signage about the area. There is a path leading from the dyke
trail to the containment site. LDB is steep to vertical, 2 m high transitioning to pasture
land.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 88 Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- Staging area can be located in the Douglas Taylor Park parking
lot.
- 80 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Restricted access during certain hours.
Lat: 49.104545

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Salmonid spawning habitat potential is poor due to a lack of suitable substrates, poor
water quality and low current. Areas of instream and shoreline cover, perennial flow
provide moderate rearing and overwintering potential for salmonds; very important
migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas of the Nathan Creek Watershed. - Popular salmon fishing area along shoreline.
- Busy dog walking and nature trail along dyke.
- Agricultural land uses along canal backshores (pasture along LDB; cranberry farm along
RDB).
- Confluence with Fraser River 400 m downstream.
- Located in the Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately for 27.5 km
- Take exit 73 for 264 Street toward US Border/ Aldergrove
- Turn left onto 264 Street for 6.7 km
- Turn right onto 88 Avenue/Trans Canada Trail for 350 m
- Destination is Trans Canada Trail parking lot for Nathan Creek and Dike
- Total Distance: 35 km
- Total Travel Time: 32 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-24
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
500'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

50'
8
200'
1

7

Equipment

Hydraulic Line
100' Handline and Bridle
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 300' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install four (4), 100' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 40 m ice slot from the left descending
bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, wigeon, common goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-14

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.162015

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.530630

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

5m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-02

CP 60-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1111.9

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-03

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 88 Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 88 Avenue.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
West Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

22 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.0 km/hr

FlowType

High

Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure located 100 m upstream of confluence with
Fraser River upstream of 88 Ave, with approximately 3.5 m clearance under clear span
bridge. Creek is tidally influenced, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current.
Depth and bank height often hidden by murky water and instream / shoreline vegetation.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined along LDB; up to 1.5 m; 3 to 4 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are variable, densely vegetated with tall grasses along LDB and overhanging
shrubs on RDB; gradual at collection, ranging from steep to vertical elsewhere.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young to mature cottonwood and red alder; dense shrubs (e.g., willow, Himalayan
blackberry, salmonberry, hardhack); dense tall grasses along banks.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics (e.g, sod) underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed
predominantly of fine sediments (mud) and instream vegetation.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area is situated on a poorly defined grassy, gradually sloping foreshore area of
LDB accessed along a steep 3 to 4 m high approach trail extending from a small parking
area on the upstream side of 88 Ave bridge. RDB is steep to vertical in areas, densely
vegetated with frequently overhanging shrubs and trees. Riparian margins transition to
mixed private agricultural / forest along LDB; agricultural along RDB.

- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines;
important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Riparian / shrub nesting habitat.
- Recreational salmon fishing along LDB; navigable watercourse with infrequent boating. Confluence with Fraser River 100 m downstream.
- Agricultural along RDB.
- Low density residential in the Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 27.5 km
- Take exit 73 for 264 Street toward US Border/ Aldergrove
- Keep right at fork and merge onto 56 Avenue for 100 m
- Turn left onto 264 Street for 6.7 km
- Turn left onto 88 Avenue/Trans Canada Trail for 2.8 km
- Turn left at 24994 Trans Canada Trail. Destination is creek, access through private property/West Creek Farms
- Total Distance: 38 km
- Total Travel Time: 35 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-14
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, Cooper's hawk, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, wigeon, common goldeneye, merganzer)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-25

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.153500

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.565160

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Rawlison Crescent Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 59-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1113.9

Waterbody Name:
Davidson Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

27 m

Depth

2.0 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank
- 5 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Rawlison Crescent.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

0.5 km/h
Wetland (swamp)

Waterbody description:
Containment located on upstream side of road in wetland (swamp) habitat influenced by
active beaver presence and impoundment along road. Culvert is submerged and could
not be located; however, creek confirmed to be flowing on downstream side of road.
Water is up to 2 m deep in areas, and experiences limited seasonal fluctuations due to
upstream springs and beaver presence.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- Private land surrounds the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m approach from road, poorly defined banks

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Road is steep, up to 1.2 m from water level, with upstream areas poorly defined and
difficult to characterize due to dense overgrowth.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
isolated occurrences of young to mature cottonwood and red alder; dense mix of dead
and alive shrubs (e.g., willow, Himalayan blackberry); aquatic vegetation, mosses,
grasses, thimbleberry, herb-robert.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics (e.g., moss, peat, sod).

Shoreline Comments:
Open water is present with dense overgrowth along 1.5 m high steep roadside. Upstream,
banks are poorly defined and visibility is low in areas. There is a 2 m high fence running
parallel to road that is almost fully submerged. Log debris is present on the approach to
the watercourse and dead deciduous trees/shrubs present in/around the waterbody.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Rawlison Crescent, traffic control required.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Low spawning habitat potential due to dense organic substrate. Deep (2 m) open water
provides moderate to high rearing potential for chum, coho and cutthroat trout.
- Active beaver complex and wetland (swamp) habitat associated with drainage (lodge
located 15 upstream from road along LDB).
- Davidson Creek ecological area provides important habitat for numerous species,
including Pacific water shrew, river otter, mink, amphibians (e.g., red-legged frog, chorus
frog, northwestern salamander), waterbirds (e.g., mallard), owls (e.g., short-eared,
barred, spotted), riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, spotted towee, redwinged blackbird), forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp.), blue heron,
kingfisher.
- Road users and low density residential in agricultural setting (pasture/hay beyond
riparian buffers).

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1
- Continue for approximately for 35 km
- Take exit 66 for 232 Street toward Fort Langley for 550 m
- At the roundabout, head north and take the 3rd exit onto 232 Street for 1.7 km
- Continue left onto Rawlison Crescent for 1.2 km
- Destination is creek culvert
- Total Distance: 38 km
- Total Travel Time: 35 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-25
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, lynx, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, bald eagle, Cooper's hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, red-legged frog, chorus frog)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck) and riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-25

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.152713

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.587839

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

6m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Rawlison Crescent Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-09

CP 59-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1115.7

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-05

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Rawlison Crescent, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Rawlison Crescent.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Wetland

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

101 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.5 km/hr

FlowType

High

Man-made open water
wetland

Waterbody description:
Containment located on man-made open water wetland/pond. Water level regulated by
concrete weir along built-up berm, with marginal flow at time of survey. Pond serves to
create and support ecological diversity, regulate downstream flow and promoted
downstream fish habitat as part of the Salmon River Watershed. High turbidity at time of
survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 1.2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks predominantly steep into deep water; man-made berm along north end, which is
only 0.3 m above water level.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Aquatic vegetation (e.g., pondwood, lilypads) with cattails and tall grasses along margins;
backshore of mixedwood forest and shrubs along LDB (e.g., red alder, fir, cedar, wild
rose, Himalayan blackberry, salmonberry); isolated trees along RDB (e.g., cedar).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks predominantly composed of organics (e.g., moss, grasses, sod, aquatic
vegetation, decomposing organics).

Shoreline Comments:
North end of pond is confined by man-made berm vegetated with grasses approximately
0.3 m above water level, with deep ditchline separating the berm from the road. Banks are
poorly defined, generally steep; transitioning to steep residential lawn/pasture along RDB
and dense shrubs (e.g., Himalayan blackberry), forested approach and nature trail along
LDB. Perimeter of pond is fenced.

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status in pond could not be confirmed; barrier to migration created by weir,
which serves to regulate downstream flow and promoted fish habitat as part of the
Salmon River Watershed. May be stocked or historical presence of fish species (signage
along trail states "sensitive fish habitat"). Pond and upstream drainage provide potential
beaver habitat (woody debris piled up above weir; limited other sign observed). Manmade pond and wetland habitat created to support ecological diversity and downstream
salmonid habitat, providing potential habitat for numerous species, including Pacific water
shrew, beaver, mink, reptiles and amphibians, waterbirds, wetland nesting birds, cavity
nesting birds, blue heron, kingfisher.
- Low density residential in mixed agricultural/forested setting. Wildlife viewing and nature
trail (Zeigler Trail) along LDB.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 28 km
- Take exit 66 for 232 Street north, toward Fort Langley, for 900 m
- Merge onto 232 Street for 2 km (past roundabout), heading north
- Continue left onto Rawlison Crescent for 500 m. Destination is waterbody adjacent to Ziegler Trail, access via bike paths
- Total Distance: 36 km
- Total Travel Time: 33 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-25
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., rainbow trout, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, muskrat)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., painted turtle, northwestern salamander, red-legged frog, chorus frog)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, pied-billed grebe, common goldeneye, green-winged teal, lesser scaup, ruddy duck, wood duck)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee, flycatcher spp.)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., sora, red-winged blackbird, marsh wren)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-25

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.153537

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.590414

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

6m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Salmon Research Center. Rawlison Crescent
Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-09

CP 59-07

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1115.8

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-06

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Rawlison Crescent, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Rawlison Crescent.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Salmon River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

21 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.5 km/h

FlowType

High

Confined low velocity
riffle and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool structure. Containment located at downstream side of
two culverts; where river slows and widens along containment, increasing in gradient
along riffle section downstream. There are patches of instream vegetation present, and
dense grasses along margins. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
-- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway PageCP 102

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 1.2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are poorly defined, densely vegetated with tall grasses to water edge, appearing
gradual to steep in areas; likely steep to vertical along submerged sections of bank.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated seedlings and saplings (e.g., cottonwood, bigleaf maple, red alder); patches and
isolated occurrences of shrubs (e.g., hadhack, willow, Himalayan and evergreen
blackberry); aquatic grasses and tall shoreline grasses.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics (e.g, sod) underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed
predominantly of organics and fine sediments with occasional gravels and cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Containment located between a paved secondary road crossing on upstream end, where
river passes through two 2 m diameter culverts; and a clearspan private access bridge
with 1.5 m clearance to agricultural area on downstream end. There is a small coho
salmon research facility along backshore of LDB, with gated access; and a 6 m long
fishtrap along LDB.

Resources At Risk:
- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines,
improving downstream along swift water containing gravels and cobbles; important
migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Provides important salmonid and wildlife habitat, including river otters, mink, raptors,
riparian / shrub nesting birds, waterbirds, blue heron and kingfisher.
- CP located at Salmon River Fishtrap Coho Salmon Research Centre.
- Agricultural land uses and low density residential within the Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 28 km
- Take exit 66 for 232 Street north, toward Fort Langley, for 900 m
- Merge onto 232 Street for 2 km (past roundabout), heading north
- Continue left onto Rawlison Crescent for 700 m, just before stop sign. Destination is creek bank within gated property, adjacent to red / blue bridge
- Total Distance: 36 km
- Total Travel Time: 33 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-25
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
300'
6
200'
1

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rope
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

50'

Hydraulic Line

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, common goldeneye, wigeon), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-25

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.159663

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.589228

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

27 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Glover Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-06

CP 59-08

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-07

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Glover Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets are required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Glover Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 1116

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Salmon River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

17 m

Depth

0.50 m - 0.70 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

1.3 km/h
Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure. Containment located downstream of
tributary with unnamed creek. Main current along outside bed of river, which is
undercutting bank. Approximately 3.5 m clearance under clearspan bridge. River level
and velocity may be influenced by the pump house located at the confluence with Fraser
River, which is automatically controlled. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 1.4 m along RDB; 0.8 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are poorly defined, densely vegetated with tall grasses; gradual along LDB and
steep to vertical / overhanging along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature red alder and isolated occurrences of saplings (e.g., cottonwood, bigleaf maple,
red alder); an ornamental tree on RDB; patches and isolated shrubs (e.g., hardhack,
willow, Himalayan blackberry); dense tall grasses (e.g., reedgrasses); English ivy on
RDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics (e.g, sod) underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed
predominantly of fine sediments (mud) with occasional gravels and cobbles with
occasional instream vegetation.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection and work area along gradually sloping shoreline on inside river bend densely
vegetated with tall grasses, becoming steep along road and densely vegetated with
Himalayan blackberry. A narrow path cut into blackberry provides access from road. RDB
generally steep to vertical/overhanging along undercut bank, with agricultural backshore
upstream of tributary, dense shrubby riparian area downstream transitioning to residential.
Use caution where grasses extend into the creekbed, reducing bank visibility.

Resources At Risk:
- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines;
important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Provides important salmonid and wildlife habitat, including river otters, mink, raptors,
riparian / shrub nesting birds, shorebirds, waterbirds, blue heron and kingfisher.
- Recreational salmon fishing along LDB (catch and release only).
- Navigable watercourse with infrequent boating.
- Agricultural land uses and low density residential within the Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 28 km
- Take exit 66 for 232 Street north, toward Fort Langley, for 900 m. Merge onto 232 Street for 2 km (past roundabout), heading north
- Continue left onto Rawlison Crescent for 700 m. Turn right onto Glover Road for 750 m, until you past Belmont Golf Course
- Destination is bridge with wood railings, over Salmon River
- Total Distance: 37 km
- Total Travel Time: 34 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-25
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
300'
6
200'
1

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rope
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

50'

Hydraulic Line

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, common goldeneye, wigeon), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Shorebirds (e.g, sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-27

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.176593

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.587396

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Township of Langley.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-07

CP 60-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1116.4

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-08

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Coulter Court, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Contact Township of Langley for access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Coulter Court.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.
- Residential Area.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Salmon River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

22 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.5 km/hr

FlowType

High

Confined low to
marginal velocity run
and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low to marginal velocity run and pool structure. River widens and slows along
containment where steep to vertical banks descend into deep water. Containment located
on upstream side of the Salmon River Pump House near Fraser River confluence. River
level and velocity frequently fluctuates as a result of the automatically controlled pump
house. High turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
- Township of Langley pump house located directly downstream.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway PageCP 104

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 2 m (plus 1 to 2 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are steep to vertical / overhanging, densely vegetated with Himalayan blackberry
and tall grasses; but gradual along access path to collection area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated occurrences of saplings to mature bigleaf maple, red alder, Pacific crab apple;
dense Himalayan blackberry, occasional dogwood, willow, salmonberry; patches of tall
grasses (e.g., reedgrass), thimbleberry, fireweed, creeping buttercup, burdock.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks vary in composition, organics underlain by fines upstream transitioning to riprap,
and concrete walls at pump house. Bed composed predominantly of fine sediments
(mud).

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed along gravel and concrete pathway extending to water's edge
from RDB of pump house. Occasional stranded and floating logs; floating log debris
barrier on downstream side of containment (to prevent debris accumulation at pump
house). Weeds common (dense Himalayan blackberry; patches of creeping buttercup;
occasional burdock).

Resources At Risk:
- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines
and marginal current; important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas of Salmon
River Watershed.
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Frequently used recreational/nature trail (the Fort to Fort Trail) along backshore RDB.
- Golf course on LDB (beyond riparian buffer).
- Residential community approximately 100 m east within the Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 35 km.
- Take exit 66 for 232 Street toward Fort Langley for 550 m. At the roundabout, head north and take the 3rd exit onto 232 St for 1.7 km.
- Continue left onto Rawlison Crescent for 700 m.
- Turn right onto Glover Road for 1.9 km. Turn left onto 96 Avenue for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Billy Brown Road and then the first left onto Waska Street for 270 m.
- Turn left onto Coulter Court and access through gated Fort-to-Fort trail path. Destination is Salmon River, just south of Fort Langley Golf Course.
- Total Distance: 42 Km
- Approximate Travel Time: 39 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, wigeon, common goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-27

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.139770

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.608000

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

6m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. McMillan Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 59-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1116.6

Waterbody Name:
Salmon River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in McMillan Park.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Glover Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

1.7 km/hr
Frequently confined
low velocity run and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity run and pool structure. River meanders along grassy,
shrubby lowland area west of McMillan Lake, where backshore areas susceptible to
flooding during high water events. Abundant overhanging and instream woody debris.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in McMillan Park.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway PageCP 101

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.6 m to 1.2 m along LDB; up to 2 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are steep to vertical / overhanging, densely vegetated with tall grasses, with level
but uneven backshores.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Low density mature willows, cottonwood; isolated occurrences and patches of willow,
hawthorn, wild rose, snowberry; patches of tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass); isolated
Himalayan balsam.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed predominantly
of fine sediments with occasional organics.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed along narrow, infrequently used pathway from parking area to a
small open work area 0.3 m above water level; where bank becomes vertical into 0.8 m
deep water; bank height increases upstream and down (up to 1.2 m). Frequently eroded,
2 m high grassy RDB with level backshore. Use caution where dense grasses along
vertical / overhanging banks and chutes. Isolated occurrences of weeds (Himalayan
balsam).

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Glover Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines
and marginal current; important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- Provides important salmon and wildlife habitat, including beaver (shrub cuttings, chutes
observed), mink, Pacific water shrew, amphibians, waterbirds, wetland nesting birds,
shrub / riparian nesting birds, blue heron, kingfisher.
- Located in McMillan Park (municipal park) near a wildlife viewing area and rest area
(absence of trails, benches and picnic tables indicate infrequent day use).
- Located in the Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 28 km
- Take exit 66 for 232 Street north, toward Fort Langley, for 600 m
- Merge onto 232 Street BC-10 west for 2.8 km, heading west
- Turn right onto Glover Road for 650 m. Destination is Salmon River, access through parking lot and hiking trail
- Total Distance: 36 km
- Total Travel Time: 34 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Transfer Pump

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, red fox
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp., spotted towhee)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, common yellowthroat, sora)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-29

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.176890

Lat:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. 96th Avenue Right-of-Way.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

Logistical Information:

-122.627910

Long:

K1122

Line 01:

Control Point:

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 59-14

Site Restrictions:

KP 1119.4

Long: -122.812568

- The work area is located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Traffic control required.
- Minor brushing required.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 96 Avenue.
- Traffic control required.
- All weather access is established.
- Residential area.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

East Munday Creek

Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

1.5 m

Depth

0.05 m - 0.20 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High
Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage. -Two way radios
- Establish communications. recommended.

1.2 km/h
Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure. Creek meanders along riparian corridor
between residential areas, becoming confined as it flows along ditchline of 96 Ave
downstream of collection. May become dry or intermittent during summer months with
increased susceptibility to low oxygen levels and increased temperatures. Low turbidity
at time of survey.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high
water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: N/A

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 m to 0.7 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Banks steep to vertical / overhanging, typically muddy with level backshore areas
adjacent to busy secondary road.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian buffer of young red alder, occasional Himalayan blackberry and salmonberry,
as well as and ferns, moss, grasses.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks generally composed of organics underlain by fine sediments. Bed composed of
predominantly of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed down steep 2 m high road shoulder to level backshore area
predominantly vegetated with young red alder. Banks are muddy, overhanging up to
0.7 m in areas. Abundant woody debris along channel. Weeds common along road
shoulder (tansy ragwort and common tansy).

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 59-10

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 96th Avenue, traffic control required.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Nearest KM Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

K1092

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Low habitat suitability for salmonids, however, areas of shoreline cover and instream
debris may provide rearing habitat.
- Low diversity riparian corridor of young red alder between residences and busy road
provides limited habitat suitability for wildlife such as riparian/shrub nesting birds and
amphibians.
- The 40 to 50 m riparian corridor is confined by residential on both sides as well as an
electrical substation to the west.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1.
- Continue for approximately for 42 km.
- Take exit 58 to get onto 200 Street north (becomes 201 Street) for 2.5 km.
- Take slight right to stay on 201 Street (DO NOT go on bridge, stay below) for 450 m.
- Turn right onto 96 Avenue for 2.6 km, just past the Port Kells Substation.
- Destination is creek culvert, adjacent to substation and bicycle signage.
- Total Distance: 46 km
- Total Travel Time: 43 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Date Visited: 2016-10-29

RESPONSE

SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 59-10
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

2

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Turner Valley Gate

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

T - Post

1

Safety Watch

2

Shoreline Personnel

1

Post Pounder

2

Shoreline Personnel

100'

Rope

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

4

Five Gallon Pale

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

1

50 lb Kiln Dried Peat Moss

1

Site Security

4

Pool Skimmer Net with handle

200'
1

6

100'
6

1

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum)
- Deer, coyote, black bear
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)

3" x 3" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin

Vacuum Truck

Rigid Suction Hose
Vaccum Truck

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a T - Post into both the left and right descending banks.
- Install the Turner Valley Gate from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank allowing an
area for the released product to pool.
- Adjust the skirt above the watercourse bottom to allow adequate water flow below the skirt.
- Recover product using 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Product recovery can be assisted with the use of hand skimming techniques, sorbent pads and/or boom.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

6

1

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 25' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank
and anchor to shoreline pin.
- Install 25' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

2

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-09
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.176930

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.647700

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

9m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Langely.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 59-12

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1120.8

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Munday Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

2m

Depth

0.3 m

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging located within the city of Langley.
- Low overhead power lines along control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
- Landowner permission required before using the staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 96 Avenue.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined marginal
velocity run
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined marginal velocity run structure along grass-shrub dominated ravine before
entering culvert under 96th Ave. May become dry or intermittent during summer months
with increased susceptibility to low oxygen levels and increased temperatures. Low
turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- All weather access is established.
- Heavily vegetated banks at this work area and control point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 to 0.6 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Level, uneven 30 m wide backshore RDB composed of dense tall grasses and shrubs; 3
m high steep treed approach on LDB; up to 4 m high concrete wall along 96th Ave.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Sprase trees along RDB; band of young to mature hemlock, red alder, spruce along LDB
approach; dense patches of Himalayan blackberry, less frequent hardhack; frequent
bluejoint, large patch of Himalayan balsam along LDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks generally composed of organics. Bed composed of mixed substrate of organics
and fine sediments with occasional woody debris, cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Stream accessed along 30 m wide backshore area parallel to 96th Ave containing dense
brambles and grasses to a relatively flat RDB work area below 4 m high vertical concrete
wall along 96th Ave. LDB approach densely vegetated and treed, 3 m high with residence
along backshore. Dense brambles and grasses hide terrain features. Note that visibility of
the CP from 96 Ave and the foot bridge is limited due to bramble cover.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-11

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Use caution around the shoreline, especially during times of soft saturated ground conditions.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power lines present at control point.

Long: -122.64705

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located in the Walnut Grove Food
Market parking lot.
- All weather access is established.
- 10 m x 20 m area.

Lat: 49.17719

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate rearing potential for salmonids along shoreline cover; low spawning potential
due to limited flow and suitable substrate.
- Dense shrubs and grasses provide riparian/shrub nesting bird habitat (e.g., wren spp.,
warbler spp.)
- Amphibian habitat (e.g., chorus frog, northwestern salamander).
- Creek crosses under 96th Ave, which experiences frequent pedestrian traffic.
- Located in residential area of Township of Langley, with nearest resident above treed
approach along LDB.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave
- Turn left to head East on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway / BC-1 East for 20.6 km
- Take exit 58 to get onto 200 Street North (becomes 201 St) for 2 km
- Turn right onto 96 Ave for 1.3 km
- Destination is West Munday Creek, opposite Walnut Grove Food Market
- Total Distance = 33 km
- Total Travel Time = 31 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
50'
1
10 yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 100 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Small work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, bald eagle)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, red-legged frog, chorus frog)
- Wetland and riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., marsh wren)

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (1) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing downpipes with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction of an inverted weir.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-27

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.180020

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.646320

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

13 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Township of Langley.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-11

CP 59-14

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1120.8

Waterbody Name:
Munday Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

6m

Depth

1m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 208 Street.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.
- Residential Area.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

1.2 km/hr
Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure along channelized grass-sedge dominated
wetland downstream of road crossing. Containment along small open water pool on
downstream side of 1m diameter concrete culvert under road. May become dry or
intermittent during summer months with increased susceptibility to low oxygen levels and
increased temperatures. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.6 m to 1.2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks steep to vertical, densely vegetated with tall grasses with level backshore
becoming steep along densely vegetated ravine approaches with residential backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated young red alder along road; band of mixedwood trees along wetland approaches
(e.g., bigleaf maple, Douglas-fir, cedar, red alder);isolated willows, salmonberry,
Himalayan blackberry; tall grasses, small flowered bulrush, sedges

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks generally composed of organics. Bed composed of mixed substrate of organics
and fine sediments to gravels and cobbles out culvert outflow.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed via 208th Street down steep road shoulder to open grassy
frequently saturated wetland/meadow, where there is a small seasonal drainage/seepage
present along LDB. Be aware of fall hazard from 3 m high vertical rock gabion directly
above culvert. Channel near bankfull along vertical grassy banks.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-12

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 208 Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Deeper pools and shoreline cover provide moderate to high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential due to limited flow and suitable substrate.
- Sedge-grass dominated wetland along 50 m wide ravine provides habitat for amphibians
(e.g., chorus frog, red-legged frog, northwestern salamander), small mammals, including
Pacific water shrew, and wetland birds (e.g., blue heron, marsh wren, spotted towee)
- Residential areas above ravine approaches, within Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1.
- Continue for approximately for 42 km.
- Take exit 58 to get onto 200 Street north (becomes 201 Street) for 2 km.
- Turn right onto 96 Avenue for 1.3 km.
- Turn left onto 208 Street for for 350 m.
- Destination is creek culvert, just before Yeomans Crescent.
- Total Distance: 45 km
- Total Travel Time: 42 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-12

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, merlin, Cooper's hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, red-tailed frog, chorus frog)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common goldeneye)
- Wetland / riparian nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., spotted towee, marsh wren, sora), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-27

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.176770

Lat:

Staging Area
Location:

11 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream Valves:

Line 01:

Downstream
Valves:

Logistical Information:

-122.651740

Long:

K1122

Line 01:

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-11

CP 59-14

Nearest KM Post:

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location/
Comments:

- The work area is located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Site Restrictions:

- The control point is located on public land.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 96 Avenue
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.
- Residential area.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:

Waterbody Type:

Yorkson Creek

Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

1.0 m

Depth

0.10 m - 0.30 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High
Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage. -Two way radios
- Establish communications. recommended.

1.7 km/hr
Confined low velocity
riffle and run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and run structure along narrow, grassy channel downstream
of channelized shrub dominated wetland complex. Creek runs parallel near road before
entering small culvert under Yorkson Creek Trail. May become dry or intermittent
during summer months with increased susceptibility to low oxygen levels and increased
temperatures. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high
water conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on public land.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Decontamination Area:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.3 m to 0.6 m plus 3 m approach along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:

- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations
commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot
to Warm zone.

Banks steep to vertical, densely vegetated with tall grasses with level becoming gradual
vegetated backshore on LDB, gradual shrubby approach to 2 m concrete wall on RDB.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated young to mature red alder, willow, mature Douglas-fir; moderate density shrubs
(mixed Himalayan blackberry, salmonberry); moss, tall grasses, lady fern, horsetail and
dense patch of Himalayan balsam at collection/work area.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks generally composed of organics. Bed composed of mixed substrate of organics
and fine sediments to small pockets of sand and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed via Yorkson Creek Trail down gradual, becoming level,
densely vegetated approach along LDB to waters edge. RDB is steeper, with vegetated
band of shrubs along the base of a 2 m high concrete wall paralleling to 96th Ave.
Dense patches of Himalayan blackberry on RDB and Himalayan balsam on LDB.

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 59-13

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 102b Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01
KP 1121

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

K1092

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate rearing potential for salmonids along shoreline cover; low spawning
potential due to limited flow and suitable substrate; good overwintering and rearing
potential upstream along small, open water shrub dominated wetland area.
- Small shrub-dominated wetland area along wide ravine 30 m upstream, providing
habitat for riparian / shrub nesting birds, amphibians and small mammals.
- Creek crosses under Yorkson Creek Trail downstream of collection, which extends
south from 96 Ave.
- Located in residential area of Township of Langley.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 20.6 km.
- Take exit 58 to get onto 200 Street north (becomes 201 Street) for 2 km.
- Turn right onto 96 Avenue for 900 m, just past WindSong Cohousing Community.
- Destination is road bridge over creek, adjacent to bike path.
- Total Distance: 28 km
- Total Travel Time: 26 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr
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Date Visited: 2016-10-27

RESPONSE

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT

Date Updated: 2018-10-15

LAND CONTROL POINT CP 59-13
Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
1

Implementation Resources:
Quantity:

Personnel:

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Track Hoe Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity: Equipment:

Quantity:

Personnel:

Quantity: Equipment:

1

Track Hoe

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Turver Valley Gate

2

12" x 15' Culvert

1

Safety Watch

2

T - Post

Earthen Material or 100 Sandbags

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Post Pounder

Track Hoe

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

4

Five Gallon Pale

Rgid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

1

50 lb Kiln Dried Peat Moss

4

Pool Skimmer Net with Handle

60 Yards
1
200'
1

Vacuum Truck

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

50' / 1

8

2

Implementation Resources:

200'

Hydrualic Line / Power Pack

1

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install two (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a water tight seal with tarps and/or weighing down pipes with sand bags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction of an Inverted Weir.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

7

1

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, bald eagle)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, red-legged frog, chorus frog)
- Wetland and riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., marsh wren)

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Total Personnel

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a T - Post into both the left and right descending banks.
- Install the Turner Valley Gate(s) from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank allowing an
area for the released product to pool.
- Adjust the skirt above the watercourse bottom to allow adequate water flow below the skirt.
- Recover pooled product with 200' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck
*Product recovery can be assisted with the use of hand skimming techniques, sorbent pads and/or boom.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

2

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and
ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-27

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.190300

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.655210

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Township of Langley.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1092

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 59-13

CP 60-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1121.9

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-14

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 102b Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Contact Township of Langley for access.
- Steep access to shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 102b Avenue
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.
- Industrial area.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Yorkson Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

1.2 km/hr
Confined low velocity
run and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and pool structure along grassy 3 m high drainage channel.
Creek level and velocity frequently fluctuates as a result of the automatically controlled
pump house 50 m downstream. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point and staging area is located on private land.
- Township of Langley pump house located directly downstream.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1.2 m (plus 2 to 3 m approaches)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are steep to vertical/overhanging, densely vegetated with tall grasses with level
open backshore along RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Low density shrubs along RDB (e.g., Himalayan blackberry, snowberry); dense patches
along LDB (e.g., knotweed spp., Himalayan blackberry); submerged aquatic vegetation;
cattails along foreshore; dense tall grasses along banks, creeping buttercup, vetch, tansy.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both bed and banks generally composed of organics underlain by fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed down 3 m steep grassy approach to small open work area along
water edge; where bank becomes vertical into 0.8 m water; bank height increases
upstream and down (up to 1.2 m). Backshore RDB is level, extensive open grassy field
accessed along Township of Langley pump house access road. LDB along a low lying,
frequently saturated area vegetated with cattails, becoming steep along 2 to 3 m
approaches. Use caution where dense grasses hide steep and vertical/overhanging banks

Resources At Risk:
- Deep pools and areas of shoreline cover provide high rearing and overwintering
potential for salmonids; low spawning potential along containment due to abundant fines
and marginal current; important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
Located in industrial area of Township of Langley.
- Katzkie Indian Reserve 2 located to the north.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head west towards Vancouver on Highway BC-1. Continue for approximately for 42 km.
- Take exit 58 to get onto 200 Street north (becomes 201 St) for 2.5 km.
- Take slight right to stay on 201 Street (DO NOT go on bridge, stay below) for 450 m.
- Continue straight past roundabout onto Trans Canada Trial for 600 m.
- Turn right onto 102B Avenue for 600 m (past Burnco and Cloverdale Fuel Ltd).
- Turn left along gravel path, alongside private property. Destination is creek culvert, access through gated private property.
- Total Distance: 46 km
- Total Travel Time: 42 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 59-14

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban/agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-29

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.205840

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.735979

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Surrey Bend Regional Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 60-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1127.6

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located in the Surrey Bend Regional
Park.
- 70 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.193801

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access through Surrey Bend Regional Park, traffic control required.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.72896

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank of
Centre creek and the right descending bank of the Unnamed
watercourse.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point and staging area are located in Surrey Bend
Regional Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access along road through Surrey Bend Regional Park.
- Road is only accessed by authorized personnel.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Centre Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

8m

Depth

2.0 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

1.0 km/h
Frequently confined
low velocity run
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity run structure. Containment located below tributary
confluence with Centre Creek. Both drainages deeply incised with consistent flow and
depth (up to 2 m) along length, coursing along open meadow of tall grasses, passing
under pedestrian bridge with 1 m clearance below collection. Water level susceptible to
seasonal fluctuations and tidal influences. Moderate turbidity at the time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Low impact access recommended.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point and staging area are located in Surrey Bend
Regional Park.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.2 m to up to 2.2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Vertical to overhanging banks covered in dense grasses transition to level but uneven
backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Predominantly dense reedgrasses.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Dense grasses obscure vertical to overhanging banks averaging 0.5 m above water level
into deep (up to 2 m) water. Backshore area level, composed of dense grasses which are
frequently saturated and susceptible to seasonal inundation. Multiple small seasonal
drainages (dry and flowing at time of survey) create uneven terrain along backshore.

- Deep water, shoreline cover and proximity to Fraser River create good rearing and
overwintering potential for salmonids.
- Amphibian habitat along backshore frequently saturated wet areas, pools and small
channels (e.g., red-legged frog, chorus frog, northwestern salamander).
- Grassland and wetland nesting birds (e.g.,Virginia rail, marsh wren, western medowlark,
sora, common yellowthroat).
- Aquatic and small mammal habitat (e.g., mink, vole, Pacific water shrew).
- Surrey Bend Regional Park is an ecologically sensitive area containing representative
floodplain forests, bogs and tidally influenced wetlands and channels.
- Located along well maintained public trail and access road (for authorized park
personnel).

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km. Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway / BC-1 East for 16 km.
- Take exit 53 for Highway BC-15 toward USA border for 600 m.
- Keep left at the fork to turn left onto Highway BC-17, head north, for 1.1 km.
- Take exit for 104 avenue and turn right onto 104 avenue for 350 m, until Trigg Road.
- Turn left into Surrey Bend Regional Park towards parking lot. Destination is Centre Creek bridge, access via 176 Street and 112 Avenue.
- Total Distance: 24 km
- Approximate Travel Time: 22 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-29
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

8

300'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

8

Shoreline Pin

2

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Manifold

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, Pacific water shrew, weasel, bobcat)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander, red-legged frog, chorus frog)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common goldeneye)
- Grassland and wetland nesting birds (e.g., Virginia rail, marsh wren, western meadowlark, sora, common yellowthroat)
- Blue heron, sandhill crane, kingfisher

Centre Creek:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Unnamed Watercourse:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-28

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.177240

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.762890

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

11 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Tynehead Hatchery.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 60-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1128.7

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-02

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of directly off of 96 Avenue, traffic control equired.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
- Locked access gate at Tynehead hatchery.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 96 Avenue.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Serpentine River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

7m

Depth

0.50 m - 1.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

3.7 km/h
Confined moderate
velocity riffle and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity riffle and pool structure. Containment located at the
downstream end of riffle section, where river becomes deeper and slower as it meanders
under a clearspan secondary road bridge. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Control point located through Tynehead Hatchery.
- Public will be present.
- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined (gradual with low visibility) along RDB; 0.4 m to 0.8 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping but uneven at collection and work area with level backshore; banks
become steep to vertical upstream and down along boulder riprap and concrete wall.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Moderate density young to mature mixedwood (e.g., red alder, bigleaf maple, cottonwood,
Douglas-fir, cedar); dense Himalayan blackberry along RDB; moderate density shrubs
along LDB (e.g., willow, salmonberry, blackberry, red-osier dogwood).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of boulder riprap upstream and downstream of collection; more natural
substrate along RDB. Bed predominantly composed of gravels and cobbles, with fine
sediment accumulation in pools and slower water.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed via a poorly defined informal trail extending from hatchery
property down to level but uneven shoreline along water edge, where low often saturated
bank transitions to riprap upstream and downstream at the base of a vertical 4 m high
concrete road shoulder. Overhead hazards created by overhanging trees and snags.

Resources At Risk:
- Riffle-pool structure and clean gravels and cobbles provide excellent salmonid habitat
(numerous spawning coho observed during survey).
- Important and highly productive habitat for Chinook, coho, chum salmon and steelhead.
- Riparian / shrub nesting habitat (e.g., sparrow spp., warbler spp.); amphibian habitat
(e.g., western toad, northwestern salamander); forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., finch
spp., woodpecker spp., thrush spp.).
- Tynehead Salmon hatcher located upstream of containment.
- Located within Tynehead Regional Park in the City of Surrey.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 16 km.
- Take exit 53 for Highway BC-15 toward USA border for 750 m.
- Continue straight onto Highway BC-15 south for 220 m. Turn right onto 96 Avenue for 2.1 km, Pull off at Tynehead Regional Park.
- Destination is bridge over Serpentine River, over Tynehead Greenway.
- Total Distance: 23 km
- Total Travel Time: 21 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Pedco Skimmer

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Transfer Pump

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

300'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Amphibians (e.g., western toad, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, merganzer), kingfisher, blue heron, American dipper
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., wren spp., chickadee spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-28

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.162403

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.746657

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. 88th Avenue Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-02

CP 60B-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1127.4

Waterbody Name:
Serpentine River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

14 m

Depth

1.50 m - 2.00 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 88th Avenue.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

1.4 km/h
Frequently confined
low velocity run and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity run and pool structure. River meanders along lowland
area of dense tall grasses, confined along backshore LDB by dyke. Backshore area
within dyke susceptible to flooding during very high water. Wetland habitat along
backshore RDB. Occasional instream woody debris. Moderate-high turbidity at time of
survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- Overhead powerlines.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1 m to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Vertical to overhanging banks near water level along LDB, elevated along RDB, with level
uneven backshore densely vegetated with tall grasses.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Abundant dense tall grass (e.g., reedgrass), isolated patches of Himalayan blackberry,
dense willows and other shrubs along backshore of RDB.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments. Bed predominantly composed
of fine sediments with occasional instream woody debris.

Shoreline Comments:
Banks prone to frequent undercutting and erosion, are poorly defined in areas and
densely vegetated with tall grassess near water level at collection, descending vertically
into deep (1-2 m) water. Backshore of LDB extensive open area between the river and
dyke composed of tall grasses, which obscure uneven ground. Patches and isolated
occurrences of weeds (e.g., Himalayan blackberry, common tansy)

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 88 Avenue. Traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Serpentine River provides important and highly productive habitat for Chinook, coho,
chum salmon and steelhead. Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant
organics and fine sediments; deep pools and shoreline cover provide good rearing and
overwintering habitat; important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas.
- River and adjacent shrubby wetland complex provide important habitat function.
- Agricultural land uses beyond dyke with the City of Surrey.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 16 km.
- Take exit 53 for Highway BC-15 (heading south) toward USA border for 2.5 km.
- Turn right onto 88 Avenue for 1 km, then turnoff left thru gated parking pad.
- Destination is Serpentine River.
- Total Distance: 23 km
- Total Travel Time: 22 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander, red-tailed frog, chorus frog)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, common goldeneye, wigeon), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp., spotted towhee)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, common yellowthroat, Virginia rail, sora)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-29

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.214700

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.811520

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

5m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Surrey.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 60-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1132.9

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-04

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Highway 17, traffic control required.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Highway 17.
- All weather access is established.
- Industrial area, traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

0.30 m - 0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

2.5 km/h
Confined low velocity
riffle and pool
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool structure. Containment below confluence of two
unnamed drainages of similar volume downstream of culverts under under gravel road
adjacent to Highway 17 along man-made vegetated ditchline. Low turbidity at time of
survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.2 m to 0.6 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep poorly defined banks

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Alder saplings; isolated occurrences of snowberry and hardhack, dense Himalayan
blackberry downstream of collection; fringe of cattail, rush, sword fern, horsetail along
banks; grasses and weeds along upper approaches (e.g., sow thistle, common tansy).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics and mixture of sand / gravel, with boulder riprap around
culverts; bed composed of sands and pockets of river gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB steeply sloping 1.5 m to 2 m ditchline with open gravel area along backshore directly
under the Port Mann Bridge. RDB more gradual approach with level gravel road and
Highway 17 along backshore. Creek becomes more turbulent downstream of collection,
where dense Himalayan blackberry inhibit shoreline access. Abundant weeds along upper
approaches (e.g., sow thistle, common tansy).

Resources At Risk:
- Riffle and pool structure with pockets of gravels, clear water and narrow band of riparian
vegetated provide moderate spawning habitat for salmonids (several spawning chum
observed during survey).
- Located in open gravel parking/industrial area and former staging area associated with
Port Mann Bridge construction.
- Located within the City of Surrey.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 16 km.
- Take exit 53 for Highway BC-15 toward USA border for 600 m.
- Keep left at the fork to turn left onto Highway BC-17, head north, for 1.1 km. Take exit for 104 Ave and then at intersection.
- continue straight Follow CN private road alongside Surrey Bend Regional Park. Destination is Bon Accord Creek, located underneath Port Mann bridge.
- Total Distance: 28 km
- Total Travel Time: 26 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-29
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
100'
6
100'
1

3" x 3" Hard Containment Boom
Shoreline Pin
Rope
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

50'

Hydraulic Line

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 25' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 25' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-27

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.224174

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.814672

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Maquabeak Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-04

CP 60-10

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1137.2

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

900 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.7 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required to established all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control is located in Maquabeak Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Burbidge Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 60-01
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 or BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. Frequent recreational, commercial
and industrial freshwater and ocean-going vessel traffic. Log booms along LDB, which is
a small forested island. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris. Moderate
turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control is located in Maquabeak Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 116

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m to 2 m (plus 3 m riprap along RDB)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along boulder riprap bank with level concrete pad above transitioning to
mixed bare ground, grassy and paved areas underneath Port Mann Bridge.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Red alder, cottonwood upstream of collection and on island (LDB); patches of shrubs
along bank (snowberry, Himalayan blackberry), grasses and weeds (e.g., thistle). Other
herbaceous weeds too decomposed to classify at time of survey.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of boulder riprap, becoming more natural organics and fine substrates
upstream, which is the expected composition of LDB (too far to classify). Bed composition
difficult to characterize, likely predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
CP is located underneath Port Mann Bridge on the upstream side, where collection is
located along steep riprap bank becoming more gradual near water level. Above bank
there is a concrete platform work area, and level open backshore. Upstream, RDB is
lower, appears to be undercut, with overhanging trees/shrubs. Pump house and
stormwater outfall downstream of collection directly under the bridge. CP accessed via
boat launch parking area on the downstream side of bridge, within Maquabeak Park.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Burbidge Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters. Waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding.
- Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery for many
communities.
- Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including small to medium vessels
such as barges, tugboats, fishing boats and yachts.
- Maquabeak Park contains a frequently used, paved boat launch.
- Located in the City of Coquitlam

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 5 km.
- Take exit 44 for United Boulevard for 1.4 km.
- Keep right to continue United Boulevard for 800 m.
- Turn right on Burbidge Street and follow into Maquabeak Park.
- Total Distance: 13 km
- Total Travel Time: 12 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

12

Danforth Anchor

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

12

60' Ballast Chain

1

Site Security

12

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Pedco, Transfer Pump

1/1

200'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 10 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of the response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, weasel, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, common goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-27

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.225637

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.851063

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Pacific Reach Linear Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-07

CP 60-12

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1137.8

Waterbody Name:
Como Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

7m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.4 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required to established all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There control point is located in Pacific Reach Linear Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Brigantine Drive.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run structure. This stretch of Como Creek is slow moving,
meandering along channel of fine sediments, and water quality and quantity heavily
influenced by upstream industrial and urban stormwater runoff. May be subject to tidal
influences at CP, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. There is a
stormwater drainage on LDB upstream of collection. Moderate turbidity during survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. There are no restrictions to the control
point.
- There control point is located in Pacific Reach Linear Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway WestCP 211

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1.1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along variable, low bank with gradual to steep, stable but often saturated,
vegetated banks to gradual but uneven backshore of dense rushes.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated occurrences of young alder, cottonwood saplings; isolated occurrences of
Himalayan blackberry, salmonberry; dense mat of rush, sedges, tall grasses (e.g.,
bluejoint).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments; bed composed of fine
sediments (mud).

Shoreline Comments:
Collection is located along low (0.6 m), variable but stable bank, muddy and slippery in
areas along water line, often densely vegetated with rushes, grasses and sedges. Similar
vegetation along gradual to moderately steep riparian approaches, with a commercial
industrial land uses along backshore. There is a small intake at collection and PVC piping
along shoreline, often obscured by vegetation, posing tripping hazard.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Brigantine Drive, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Low current, areas of deep water and shoreline cover provide good rearing and
overwintering habitat for salmonids; poor spawning potential due to abundant fines.
- Pacific Reach Linear Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the
Como Creek Watershed.
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Evidence of recent beaver activity (chutes, shrub cuttings).
- Located in an industrial area in the City of Coquitlam.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 5.4 km.
- Turn right onto King Edward Street for 500 m.
- Turn left onto United Boulevard for 1 km.
- Turn right onto Brigantine Drive for 400 m.
- Park at Ashley Furniture and access adjacent park pathway for 250 m.
- Destination is channel inside Don Roberts Park, access via bike paths.
- Total Distance: 9 km
- Total Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, weasel, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-27
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.232225

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.855080

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

6m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Woolridge Street Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 60-06

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1138.5

Waterbody Name:
Como Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.
- Traffic control recommended.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Woolridge Street.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

Width

6m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.0 km/hr

FlowType

Frequently
confined moderate
velocity flat run
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined moderate velocity flat run structure. Water level is high at time of
survey due to persistent rains, causing inundation of a level, grassy foreshore area along
containment and collection, which is typically dry / saturated during low and medium
water. Water quality and quantity influenced by upstream urban stormwater runoff.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 0.8 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along level, grassy foreshore area inundated at time of survey, becoming
moderately steep to a level commercial land uses and busy road.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band of dense shrubs along channel, predominantly Himalayan blackberry, red-osier
dogwood and hardhack; band of young red alder along LDB; dense tall grasses.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments; bed composed of fine
sediments (mud).

Shoreline Comments:
Collection is located on level foreshore area of dense grasses, flooded at the time of
survey, at the base of 2 to 3 m high moderately steep man-made, vegetated channel
coursing along commercial area, including an auto dealership along backshore LDB. RDB
is steeper and contains dense band of Himalayan blackberry. Note, there is frequent
garbage observed along LDB, and bank/bed transition is poorly visible due to dense
grasses. Watch footing and be aware of traffic on Woolridge Street.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Woolridge Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Low to moderate rearing and overwintering habitat for salmonids due to susceptibility to
low flows and poor water quality in part from upstream stormwater discharge; poor
spawning potential due to abundant organics/fines.
- Located in commercial/urban setting in the City of Coquitlam.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue.
- Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 4.8 km.
- Turn right onto Woolridge Street for 1.5 km, until Lougheed Acura.
- Destination is bridge/creek culvert, between Formula Automotive 99 and Lougheed Acura parking lot.
- Total Distance: 8 km
- Total Travel Time: 7 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-09

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.230120

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.864520

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. United Boulevard Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-07

CP 60-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1138.5

Waterbody Name:
Nelson Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3m

Depth

1.40 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Brushing required.
- Steep access to shoreline.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Located directly off of United Boulevard.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

1.7 km/hr
Confined low velocity
run structure

Waterbody description:
Low velocity perennial watercourse confined by a railway along backshore of RDB and
industrial land uses on LDB, flowing under two 2 m wide, 1 m high rectangular concrete
culverts. Hydrology and water quality influenced by upstream urban/industrial
development. Creek forks on downstream side of road, where main channel continues
south to Fraser River and sub-channel (controlled by weir) flows west into Brunette River.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway WestCP 221

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.8 m to 1.2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Mowed grassy road shoulder to steep, densely vegetated poorly defined banks, in part
stabilized by vegetation, becoming muddy with instream grasses along water edge.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense shrubby riparian corridor of hardhack, red-osier dogwood and Himalayan
blackberry; submerged and tall grasses along banks; mowed along road shoulder.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Man-made channel composed predominantly of organics underlain by fine sediments
(mud) and occasional cobbles. Bed composed predominantly of instream vegetation, mud
and occasional cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area on RDB where there is a small, level saturated foreshore area approached
from steep 1.5 m road easement. There is a sidewalk and level, 2 m wide grassy (recently
mowed) easement separating the busy industrial road from the banks. Dense vegetation
obscures banks upstream of culverts, which are likely steep. Shrub dominated riparian
corridor transitions to railway along RDB and industrial facility on LDB

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of United Boulevard, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Moderate habitat potential for salmonids; suitable depths and abundant cover for
rearing, although susceptibility to intermitted flow, elevated water temperatures and low
dissolved oxygen levels may be limiting during summer months. Poor spawning potential
due to abundant fines and organics.
- Dense, shrubby riparian corridor provides nesting habitat, however, suitability may be
limited due to rail and road disturbance.
- Golf course 100 m west (located on elevated ground; not visible from CP).
- Located along a busy industrial road within and industrial area of the City of Coquitlam.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue.
- Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 5.4 km.
- Turn right onto King Edward Street for 500 m.
- Turn right onto United Boulevard for 250 m.
- Destination is creek culvert over Nelson Creek.
- Total Distance: 9 km
- Total Travel Time: 9 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' or rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-09

GRP DATA SHEET

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.228160

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.881430

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Canfor Avenue.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-13

CP 60-10

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1138.6

Waterbody Name:
Brunette River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

22

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.5 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Located directly off of Canfor Avenue.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined marginal
velocity man-made
channel

Waterbody description:
Confined marginal velocity man-made channel. River may be subject to tidal influences at
CP, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. There are dense overhanging
shrubs and occasional instream stranded woody debris. Hydrology and water quality
influenced by upstream urban/industrial development, with numerous stormwater outfalls
along river, including immediately downsteam of collection.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway WestCP 111

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m (in addition to 2 m high road shoulder along LDB; 3 m high approach along RDB)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Mowed grassy approach from road shoulder to vertical/overhanging bank, somewhat
stablized by vegetation, becoming muddy near waters edge.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense Himalayan blackberry and young red alder along RDB; 20 m long grassy stretch
of shoreline recently cleared (mowed) along road shoulder of LDB, with patches of dense
Himalayan blackberry, red alder and occasional hawthorn upstream and downstream.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Man-made composed predominantly of organics underlain by fine sediments (mud). Bed
composed predominantly of mud.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area along very steep to vertical/overhanging bank 1 m above water level, into
0.3 m to 0.5 m water, becoming steep along 3 m wide, recently mowed busy industrial
road shoulder. CP is located in an industrial setting, with industrial land uses beyond the
steep, densely vegetated RDB and approach, and along backshore of LDB beyond busy
industrial road. Approach the vertical/overhanging bank with caution; there is a piece of
embedded sheet metal; be aware of hidden stream bed obstructions.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Canfor Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate rearing and overwintering habitat, important migratory corridor for salmonids
to upstream spawning areas of the Brunnette River Watershed. Poor spawning potential
to abundant fine sediments (mud).
- Located along a busy industrial road within and industrial area of the City of New
Westminster.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 4.2 km.
- Turn slight right onto Bernatchey Street for 350 m.
- Turn right onto Brunette Avenue for 700 m.
- Turn left onto Braid Street for 400m then right onto Canfor Avenue for 230 m.
- Pass the bridge and pull off immediately onto right gravel area.
- Destination is Brunette River bank, access via wooden foot bridge.
- Total Distance: 8 km
- Total Travel Time: 7 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
300'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, weasel, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' or rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-09

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.219522

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.892386

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Sapperton Landing Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-09

CP 60-11

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1138.5

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-10

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of East Columbia Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Located directly off of East Columbia Street.
- Access through Sapperton Landing Park.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from CP 60-05.
- Refer to CP 60-05 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 and BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Brunette River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

44 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.0 km/hr

FlowType

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

Confined marginal
velocity man-made
channel

Waterbody description:
Confined marginal velocity man-made channel near the confluence with Fraser River.
River is tidally influenced at CP, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current.
Abundant stranded logs and woody debris along exposed muddy foreshore, becoming
partially to fully submerged during high tide. There is a mudbar near LDB at confluence
with Fraser (submerged during high tide). Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway WestCP 112

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 1.2 m with additional 3 m high man-made approaches

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping muddy foreshore, becoming steep to vertical along 3 m high banks with
level, open backshore areas.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Narrow fringe along bank of mature cottonwood, red alder, oak; narrow fringe along bank
of young cottonwood, red alder; dense Himalayan blackberry along banks; grasses and
rush along bank.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of mixed materials, including boulders and concrete riprap, wooden
planks and areas of organics underlain by mixed sediments and rock. Bed composed
predominantly of mud.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection along gradually sloping, saturated muddy foreshore during low tide, becoming
steep man-made banks during high tide, which become densely vegetated with
Himalayan blackberry. There is a lookout pier beside the collection area and a backshore
work area located along paved trail and park access road. LDB is steep to vertical 3 m
high transitioning to level open concrete platform (former industrial building). SkyTrain and
CP rail along backshore; heavy industrial area upstream.

Resources At Risk:
- Deep water, areas of shoreline cover and proximity to Fraser River immediately
downstream indicate good rearing and overwintering habitat, as well as migratory staging
for salmonids to upstream spawning areas of the Brunette River Watershed. Poor
spawning potential to abundant fine sediments (mud).
- Shorebird feeding habitat along mudflats during low tide.
- Cavity nesting birds in large cottonwoods along RDB.
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds.
- Park users (e.g., picnicking, fishing, walking, cycling, viewing area along pier).
- Located in the City of New Westminster.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m.
- Turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn left onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue, then right onto Ladner Street for 250 m.
- Turn right onto Richmond Street for 2 km. Turn left onto east Columbia Street (heading north) for 350 m.
- Take right turnoff into Sapperton Landing Park and head underneath skytrain platforms to parking lot. Destination is channel going into Fraser River.
- Total Distance: 8 km
- Total Travel Time: 7 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
400'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'

Hydraulic Line

2

20' Ballast Chain

4

50' Rode Line

2

Danforth Anchor

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Work Boat (no engine)

200'

7

Equipment

Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 200' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank to the right descending bank at a 30° angle and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install one (1) Danforth Anchor complete with 20' Ballast Chain and 50' Rode Line from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer and 200' or rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., pink, chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, common goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., swallow spp.)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, cormorant spp., gull spp.)
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-05

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.204750

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.892850

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

City of Surrey. Brownsville Bar Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-10

CP 60-12

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1135.3

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-11

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Old Yale Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 40 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in Brownsville Park
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Old Yale Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from CP 60-05.
- Refer to CP 60-05 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 and BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

542 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.8 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. There is frequent recreational,
commercial and industrial freshwater and ocean-going vessel traffic. Backshore of LDB
may be susceptible to flooding during very high water events. Be aware of frequent
floating logs and woody debris. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point is located in Brownsville Park
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 117

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, 1 m to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping foreshore at collection along narrow sandy beach transitioning to 1 m
vertical / overhanging banks undercut during high water to level open city park.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band of mature cottonwoods and low density shrubs, including red-osier dogwood, willow
and wild rose along LDB with short (maintained) to tall grasses, moss.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed of organics (e.g., grasses, sod) underlain with fine sediments, riprap and
other man-made structures upstream and downstream. RDB highly developed and
difficult to characterize. Bed composed predominantly of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Narrow sandy beach area popular among salmon anglers, transitioning to maintained
grassy backshore within Brownsville Bar Park; bordered by railway and mixed
industrial/commercial uses. RDB is highly developed with mixed-use shoreline activities.
Navigation hazard posed by numerous erect log pillars (for mooring or an old shoreline
dock or pier), and occasional shallow and exposed boulders near shore of LDB.

- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and otters. Waterbird
and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding.
- Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery for many
communities.
- Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including large vessels such as
barges, tugboats, fishing boats, yachts. Located in industrial area of the City of Surrey at
the end of Old Yale Road, where there is a parking lot for access to Brownsville Bar Park;
frequented by trail users and anglers (up to a dozen anglers at time of survey).

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m.
- Turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 1.5 km.
- Turn left onto McBride Boulevard / BC-99A south for 3.6 km. Take the exit to Scott Road and merge onto 120 Street for 1 km.
- Turn right onto Old Yale Road for 900 m towards parking lot on left. Destination is south bank of Fraser River at Brownsville Bar Park Parking lot.
- Total Distance: 12 km
- Total Travel Time: 11 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-05
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

Bridge Pier Bridle

2

Boat Captain

1

Paravane

4

Boat Crew

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

12

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

12

100' Rode Line

12

60' Ballast Chain

1

Marker Buoy

12

Shoreline Pin

300'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the bridge pier bridle at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to Drum skimmer.
- Install 10 Danforth anchors complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
*The 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom can be removed from the boom vane and tandem anchor set to complete open water recovery operations during high tide events.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., woodpecker spp)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-09

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.202403

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.906301

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Westminster Pier Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-09

CP 61A-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1135.2

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in Westminster Pier Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Front Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 60-01
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 or BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Width

450 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Tidally Influenced
Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure.

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current (marginal river velocity at time of
survey due to incoming tide). Frequent recreational, commercial and industrial freshwater
and ocean-going vessel traffic. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point is located in Westminster Pier Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 118.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3m to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along gradual sloping coarse boulder riprap foreshore becoming vertical
up to a level public walkway and viewing area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band of red-osier dogwood, willows, wild rose, sparse grasses and goldenrod along RDB.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB predominantly composed of boulder riprap, embedded metal sheet pile, rock gabion
and cement. LDB too far to accurately characterize, appears mixed natural along
vegetated areas, riprap along industrial areas. Bed composed of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Approximately 5 m wide, coarse boulder riprap foreshore transitions to vertical, 1 to 2 m
rock gabion and cement wall along busy pedestrian walkway. Foreshore is unvegetated at
collection area, becoming densely vegetated with shrubs upstream. Note, collection area
access at locked gate located along the railing that separates walkway from bank. Be
aware, numerous partially exposed wooden pillars in front of collection area (remnants of
old pier) may become submerged and hidden during high tide.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-12

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Front Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters. Waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding.
- Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including large vessels such as
barges, tugboats, fishing boats and container ships.
- Westminster Pier Park includes a memorial site and viewing area overlooking the Fraser
River, small playground and river trail along shoreline. Located in central New
Westminster, with River Market and Fraser River Discovery Centre 200 m downstream,
high density residential (condos) north of park, parkade and railway.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m.
- Turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 1.5 km. Take the exit onto Royal Avenue for 900 m.
- Turn left onto McBride Boulevard / Highway BC-99A south for 3.6 km.
- Turn left onto Sixth Street to end of road. Destination is north bank of Fraser River at Westminster Pier Park.
- Total Distance: 12 km
- Total Travel Time: 11 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-09
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-12

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1800'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

6

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

17

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

20

60' Ballast Chain

20

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 100'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line

1/1

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

200'

16

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 15 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
*The 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom can be removed from the boom vane and tandem anchor set to complete open water recovery operations during high tide events.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-27

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.237305

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.891661

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

6m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Lower Hume Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-14

CP 60-09

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.1

Waterbody Name:
Brunette River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Long: -122.812568

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in Lower Hume Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of North Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

Width

14 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.4 km/hr

FlowType

Confined moderate
velocity run and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity run and pool structure. Watercourse flowing near bankfull
conditions due to persistent rains, with moderate turbidity at time of survey. Water depth
is variable, becoming deeper with increased current along LDB, where bank is more
prone to erosion.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in Lower Hume Park.
- The staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 0.8 m along RDB; up to 2.5 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along uneven, low bank composed of stable sandy loam, with mowed
grassy backshore; LDB steep, densely vegetated with shrubs.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated occurrences of mature willow, red alder, cottonwood; dense shrubs upstream and
downstream of collection (e.g., Himalayan blackberry, red-osier dogwood); aquatic
grasses and sedges; knotweed, occasional burdock, creeping buttercup, horsetail.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of organics and sandy loam; LDB composed of fluvial cobbles along
bank, transitioning to organics and mixed substrate upslope. Bed composition difficult to
characterized due to depth and turbidity, likely sands with pockets of gravels, cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection is located along low (0.7 m), variable but stable, sandy/grassy bank
transitioning to mowed grassy backshore work area near the entrance to Lower Hume
Park, where there is a small gravel pullout. LDB steep with dense shrubs up to 2.2 m high
with open backshore area and trees transitioning to industrial. Abundant weeds observed
along banks, including patches of knotweed, dense Himalayan blackberry and occasional
burdock and creeping buttercup.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-13

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of North Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. 3rd party facilities within proximity to the control point.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60-04.
- 100 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.215012

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Sufficient current and pockets of gravels and cobbles provide good spawning habitat for
salmonids (e.g., chum, steelhead). Important migratory route to upstream spawning
areas, including the Eagle Creek and Stony Creek watersheds.
- Lower Hume Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the Stony
Creek Watershed.
- Lower Hume Park is a frequently used, well maintained day use and picnic area. CP
located in small gravel pullout area adjacent to North Road near park entrance.
- Located in the City of New Westminster.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km.
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 2.8 km.
- Turn right onto North Road, heading South, for 950 m.
- Turn left into Lower Hume Park parking lot, by large rocks.
- Destination is west bank of Brunette River.
- Total Distance: 5 km
- Total Travel Time: 5 minutes calculated at 65 km/h

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-27
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-13

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.243840

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.902090

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

19 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-09

CP 60-13

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.7

Waterbody Name:
Brunette River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

12 m

Depth

0.4 m

FlowType

Long: -122.91224

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor site preparation required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Gated access down a Burnaby service road to control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Cariboo Place, 1 km down a Burnaby Service road.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.
- A small rubber hull work boat can be utilized to transport
personnel from the left descending bank to the right descending
bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined low
velocity run and
riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and riffle structure. Very low water at time of survey due to
summer drought conditions. Bank characteristics suggest typical high water level up to
1.2 m above levels at time of survey. Abundant instream algae suggest high nutrient
levels. There is an old concrete weir structure immediately downstream of collection.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- Access to the Burnaby Cariboo RV Park located at the staging
area.
- Two concrete weirs spanning the width of the watercourse are
located downstream of the control point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Both banks typically steep, vertical in areas with dense shrubs, becoming gradual along
exposed boulder dominated foreshore areas, with level forested backshores.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young to mature bigleaf maple, cottowood, spruce and Douglas-fir; dense shrubs (e.g.,
willows, Himalayan blackberry, alder, Douglas maple); sword fern, lady fern, grasses,
knotweed, horsetail, rush, purple loosestrife.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fines transitioning to boulders near base; bed
composed predominantly of boulders with mixed sands and gravels, often covered in
algae.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed from a gated muncipal gravel access road and recreational trail down steep
2 m concrete trail associated with an old weir to open boulder dominated foreshore area,
becoming densely vegetated with Himalayan blackberry upstream. Slips/trips/falls hazards
along loose boulders and slippery instream substrate. Abundant Himalayan blackberry
with less frequent Himalayan balsam, knotweed, purple loosestrife.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-14

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, Public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power lines visible at this control point.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging to be located in a turn around at the end of Cariboo
Place.
- All weather access is established.
- 20 m x 25 m area
- Additional staging located in Burnaby Cariboo RV Park if
required.
Lat: 49.24812

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Low spawning potential for salmonids due to lack of current and frequent organics
(algae). Perennial flow with areas of overhead and instream cover and pools provide
moderate rearing habitat habitat for salmonids (e.g., chum, steelhead). Important
migratory route to upstream spawning areas, including the Eagle Creek and Stony Creek.
- Brunette Conservation Area provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in
the Brunnette River Watershed.
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds. Cavity nesting habitat in large deciduous trees. Amphibian
habitat (e.g., northwestern salamander).
- Navigable river, may experience occasional boating (e.g., canoing, kayaking) and
fishing. CP located along gated municipal access road / recreational trail above LDB
approach. Located in the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 East for 700 m
- Turn right onto Brighton Ave for 350 m
- Turn left onto Government St for 350 m
- Turn right onto Cariboo Rd for 150 m
- Turn left onto Cariboo Pl for 350 m (for CP 61-09)
- Turn down the gated Burnaby Service Road for 1 km
- Destination is Brunette River bank, access via the Central Valley Greenway
- Total Distance = 4.6 km and Total Travel Time = 5 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-14

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

8

Quantity

Equipment

250'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6
50'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

4

50' Handline and Bridle

1

Rubber Hull Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100’ of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install (2) 50' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank, being sure to use the correct boom recovery angle for the present surface flow rate.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 50' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck/portable tank or low impact recovery unit.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon, Pacific water shrew)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2018-05-01

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.226639

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.806349

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

City of Coquitlam.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1122

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 60-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1137.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Coquitlam River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

92 m

Depth

2m

FlowType

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-15

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep/fast water, with floating wood debris from upstream mill on Fraser River; use caution on the shoreline. Biohazardous waste from transient population in park areas
- BC Hydro Dam release usually occurs after 3 days of heavy rain, located upstream of Coquitlam River. Water level may rise by approx. 1 meter.
- Establish communications. Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Third-party facilities within proximity to the control point.

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- Vancouver Metro locked gate along access.
- Access to site is through Kwikwetlem First Nations traditional
territory.
- Access to the control point is under the Mary Hill Bypass, height
restrictions when traveling under the bridge.
- Low impact access recommended.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Colony Farm Road down a gravel trail along a man
made dike crossing under the Mary Hill Bypass .
- Matting required to establish all weather access.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 60-01.
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

Width
Flow Velocity

SUMAS DISTRICT

Long: -122.807597

- The work area can be located on the left and right descending
banks.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Line 01

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Colony Farm parking lot .
- 80 m x 25 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.230438

Uncontrolled copy if printed

1.6 km/hr
Freq. confined,
laminar type flow riffle near mouth.
Tidally influenced.

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined, low velocity, straight reach of the lower meandering Coquitlam
River. The Coquitlam River has the potential to flow both ways due to tidal influence. The
mouth of the Coquitlam River deposits into the Fraser River immediately downstream,
displaying some turbulence. The river exhibits laminar-type flow along densely vegetated
banks with the Mary Hill bypass bridge upstream.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public may be present.
- The control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point is located directly downstream of the Mary Hill
Bypass.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.0 m to 1.5 m, larger banks (2 m) of rip-rap near Mary Hill bypass

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
The shoreline and bank substrate is composed of organic soil, clay, sand and sparse
gravels. The bank slopes range from gentle and poorly defined to steep and undercut.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
The shoreline vegetation consists of a diverse multi-level canopy, with moderate oldgrowth black cottonwood, dense shrubs (red alder, salmonberry, blackberry), and an
under story consisting of dense grasses, sedges, horsetail, and sphagnum moss.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks are similar to shoreline, with a primary composition of organic soil, clay and sand;
intermixed with sparse gravels. The banks beneath the Mary Hill bypass are armored with
rip-rap. Bed composition is sand with clay, boulders, and gravel sparsely integrated.

Shoreline Comments:
The shoreline and banks are steeply sloped and undercut near the collection point on the
right descending bank. The banks along the remainder of the right descending bank are
more moderately sloped, with similar substrate compositions. The shoreline and bank on
the left descending bank are gently sloped and heavily vegetated. Near the mouth of the
river, the bank is poorly defined, resulting in a flooded backshore and wetland formation.
Kwikwetlem archaeological sites exist along the shore and wooded areas.

Resources At Risk:
- The Fraser River (migratory corridor) provides habitat to: all Pacific salmon species (at
low but sustainable population levels; Eulechon (present at time of assessment) and
white sturgeon. It is frequented with recreational and commercial boating traffic (including
barges, tugboats and fishing boats).
- Traditional Kwikwetlem fishing and berry picking grounds extend from the east of
Douglas Island to Pattullo Bridge.
- The Coquitlam River is habitat for aquatic mammals (beaver witnessed during
assessment), waterfowl and seabirds.
- The Coquitlam River borders Colony Farm Community Gardens, Colony Farm Regional
Park and the Kwikwetlem Nation traditional territory, and then enters Fraser River; area is
highly sensitive to water influx and can easily flood (per Kwikwetlem Elder).

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, exit via Underhill Ave
- Turn left to head East on Lougheed Hwy BC-7 for 8.8 km
- Keep right to stay on Lougheed Way/BC-7 E, following signs for Mary Hill Bypass / British Columbia 7 E for 600 m
- Turn right onto Colony Farm Rd for 1.2 km towards the Colony Farm Parking Lot (towards Kwikwetlem First Nations Reserve Land)
- Access via gravel trail along a man-made dike crossing underneath the Mary Hill Bypass.
- Destination is the bridge section of the Mary Hill Bypass
-Total Distance = 12.4 Km
-Total Travel Time = 12 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2018-05-01
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60-15

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

8

Shoreline Personnel

2

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

2

Low Impact Recovery Unit

2

Boat Captain

2

Vacuum Truck

4

Boat Crew

2

Portable Tank

2

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operators

12

Shoreline Pin

6

250' Handline and Bridle

2

Work Boat

2

Danforth Anchor

21

1200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

2

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

2 / 50'
400'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Rigid Suction Hose

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install two (2) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install two (2) 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install two (2) 250' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Install 400' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product on each bank using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a low impact recovery unit.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer may be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of the response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout) and other fish (e.g., eulechon)
- Deer, coyote, black bear
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon, skunk)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-28

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.132008

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.756704

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. 168th Street Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-03

CP 60B-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1126.5

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP60B-02.
- 65 m x 25 m area.
- Matting required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Lat: 49.094888

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 168th Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.800657

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of 168th Street.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Serpentine River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

25 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.5 km/h

FlowType

High

Confined along manmade channel with
marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Confined along man-made channel with marginal flow. Containment located between a
busy secondary road bridge and pedestrian bridge along a dyke trail parallel to road. Both
bridges have approximately 2.5 m clearance. Water quality appears low due to upstream
agricultural and urban influences. High turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 4.5 m to top of dyke

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep man-made banks densely vegetated with tall grasses to water's edge; dyke widens
along backshore of RDB, where there is on open gravel parking area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense grasses, patches of Himalayan blackberry and common tansy.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments. Bed predominantly composed
of fine sediments (mud).

Shoreline Comments:
Dykes along both banks up to 3.5 m above water level, densely vegetated with grasses
and Himalayan blackberry, descending into deep (1 m) murky water. Another dyke
parallels the road along which is a pedestrian trail and bridge across river at collection
area. Patches of weeds present along dyke (e.g., Himalayan blackberry, common tansy).

- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant organics and fine sediments;
good rearing and overwintering habitat; important migratory corridor to upstream
spawning areas (Serpentine River is an important and highly productive salmon river).
- Agricultural land use north of RDB dyke; golf course south of LDB dyke.
- Frequently used pedestrian trail along dyke paralleling road.
- Located within the City of Surrey.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station,
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 16 km.
- Take exit 53 for Highway BC- 15 toward USA border for 750 m.
- Continue straight onto Highway BC-15 south for 6.5 km.
- Turn right at 64 Avenue for 1.6 km, then turn right at 168 Street heading north for 1.4 km. Destination is Serpentine River bridge, parallels Coast Meridian Greenway.
- Total Distance: 30 km
- Total Travel Time : 28 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-28

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.094653

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.800111

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. 152nd Street Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60B-01

CP 60C-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1128.7

Waterbody Name:
Serpentine River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

37 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.7 km/h

FlowType

Long: -122.800657

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Link Road.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined along manmade channel with
marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Confined along man-made channel with marginal flow. Tidal influence and downstream
weir at CP 60C-01 may result in frequent fluctuations in water levels and current.
Containment located upstream side of secondary road bridge with 3 m clearance. Water
quality appears low due to upstream agricultural and urban influences. High turbidity at
time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 4 m along dyke

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep man-made banks along dyke densely vegetated with tall, frequently submerged
grasses.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense Himalayan blackberry along LDB; tall grasses along RDB and abundant weeds
(e.g., tansy ragwort, sow thistle, knapweed).

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fine sediments. Bed predominantly composed
of fine sediments (mud).

Shoreline Comments:
Dykes along both banks up to 3 m above water level, densely vegetated with grasses on
RDB and Himalayan blackberry along LDB, descending into deep (1 m) murky water. LDB
is very steep, whereas RDB is moderately steep. There is an open grass backshore area
between dyke and road along RDB, whereas LDB transitions to agriculture and
residential. Abundant weeds along RDB (e.g., tansy ragwort, sow thistle, knapweed).

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of 152nd Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP60B-02.
- 65 m x 25 m area.
- Matting required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Lat: 49.094888

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant organics and fine sediments;
good rearing and overwintering habitat; important migratory corridor to upstream
spawning areas (Serpentine River is an important and highly productive salmon river).
- Located in an agricultural and low density residential area in the City of Surrey.

Directions:
- From Burnaby Station, exit via Underhill Ave
- Turn left to head East on Lougheed Hwy BC-7 for 1.1 km
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Hwy / BC-1 East for 7 km
- Take exit 48 toward 152 St / Surrey City Centre for 4 km
- Keep right and take exit 49 to continue onto 152 St for 12 km
- Destination is Serpentine River, pulloff on Colebrook Connector Rd
- Total Distance = 31 Km
- Total Travel Time = 29 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-28
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

4

Shoreline Personnel

6

100' Handline and Bridle

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Site Security

50'

Hydraulic Line

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

8

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 250' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install three (3), 100' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the right descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hhard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-05

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.170461

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.922677

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Corporation of Delta. Industrial.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-12

CP 60B-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1134.7

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

110 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Commercial boat traffic. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Alaska Way, traffic control recommended. Public may be present.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
- This control point is for protections of the Gundersen Slough
during high tide events.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Alaska Way.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 60-01.
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 or BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

Tidally Influenced
Marginal velocity
backwater harbour of
the Fraser River

Waterbody description:
Marginal velocity backwater harbor of the Fraser River. Exclusion booming protects
harbor of Fraser River, which is predominantly used by commercial and recreational
fishing boats. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP, resulting in daily fluctuations in
water level and and current, flowing into harbor during incoming tide. Moderate-high
turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway Control Point:

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3 to 4 m along LDB; 2 to 3 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradually sloping at collection becoming steep to vertical/overhanging upstream and
downstream, with level open backshore and dense shrubs along peninsula.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated occurrences of young cottonwood; willows, dense patches of himilayan
blackberry; grasses, moss, goldenrod, common tansy.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB predominantly composed of organics (e.g., grasses, sod) underlain with fine
sediments, riprap along LDB. Bed composed predominantly of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
CP is located at the end of an industrial peninsula; the location of Fraser Surrey Docks.
Shoreline of RDB typically composed of fines and steep to overhanging up to 2 m high
banks, but gradual at collection area, which appears to be a former boat launch (since
blocked off). Backshore of RDB is an open parking area at the end of Alaska Way road,
where there is a single vessel dock along the backwater channel where boats are
loaded/offloaded. LDB is man-made, composed of riprap along railway and Highway 17.

The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the entire Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and otters. Waterbird
and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding. Frequent recreational and
commercial boating traffic to/from harbor, which contains commercial fishing sorting and
packing facilities. CP located along industrial and commercial shipping area along the
Fraser River at the end of Alaska Way, where there is a parking lot and single vessel
loading/offloading dock, which is used by First Nation communities. Occasional shoreline
angling along the penninsula point. Located in the Corporation of Delta. Railway and
Highway 17 along LDB.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed High / Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 1.5 km.
- Turn left onto McBride Boulevard / Highway BC-99A south for 3.6 km. Take the Scott Road exit and turn right, merge onto 120 Street for 1.7 km.
- Turn right onto Tannery Road for 700 m, continue onto Timberland Road for 1.3 km. Continue onto Robson Road for 1.3 km.
- Turn right onto Alaska Way for 1 km towards south end of island.
- Destination is Fraser River access at end of road.
- Total Distance: 17 km
- Total Travel Time: 15 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-05
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
700'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

2

Boat Captain

50'

4

Boat Crew

8

Danforth Anchor

4

Shoreline Personnel

8

100' Rode Line

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

8

60' Ballast Chain

1

Site Security

6

Shoreline Pin

100'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump
Hydraulic Line

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., water shrews, voles, weasel, raccoon, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., cormorant spp., gull spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese)
- Shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

- Install 450' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install four (4) Danforth anchors complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-05

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.158077

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.942434

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Corporation of Delta. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60B-03

CP 61B-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1134.7

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-04

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of River Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
- Locked access gate at entrance to bridge maintenance road.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of River Road along bridge maintenance
access road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-01 or BL 61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 or BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 60-01
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

395 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.5 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. CP located on the main channel
of the Fraser River, experiencing frequent recreational, commercial and industrial
freshwater and ocean-going vessel traffic. Be aware of floating logs and woody debris.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The staging area is located on private land.
- Locked access gate at entrance to bridge maintenance road.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 120

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3 to 4 m along riprap dykes / shoreline.

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along moderately steep riprap along elevated 2 to 3 m dyke used a trail
and access road to a level open backshore area at the base of a bridge abutment.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band and patches of young to mature cottonwoods along bank and backshore; low
density shrubs, including red-osier dogwood, salmonberry, Himalayan blackberry;
grasses, moss, as well as goldenrod, horsetail and swordfern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed predominantly of boulder riprap. RDB highly developed and difficult to
characterize, appears predominantly composed of riprap. Bed composed predominantly
of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Moderately steep large boulder riprap 2 to 3 m above water level at collection area and
upstream and downstream along dyke access road/First Nation interpretive trail, with
lower, level backshore area encompassing a large, fenced bridge abutment of the Alex
Fraser Bridge (gated dyke road used for maintenance access). Also an open water pond
along backshore impounded by dyke. Beyond First Nation Recognition Area are Highway
17, railway and industrial uses, including a wood mill 200 m downstream.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters. Waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding. Frequent
recreational and commercial boating traffic, including large vessels such as barges,
tugboats, fishing boats and container ships. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly
valued First Nations salmon fishery for many communities. Mixed industrial and
commercial land uses along both shorelines. CP located at historic First Nation village
and burial site; area established as a First Nation Recognition Area with an interpretative
trail extending along dyke. Located in the Corporation of Delta.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 1.5 km.
- Turn left onto McBride Boulevard/ Highway BC-99A south for 3.6 km. Take the Scott Road exit and turn right, merge onto 120 Street for 2 km.
- Turn right onto Grace Road for 1 km, then turn left onto 117 Street for 100 m. Turn right onto River Road for 4.7 km.
- Turn left onto Centre Street and park at Petro Canada / residential area.
- Destination is Fraser River water access, below the Alex Fraser Bridge, with access on foot via bike pathways, beside Delta Cedar Sawmills.
- Total Distance: 19 km
- Total Travel Time: 17 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-05
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60B-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1800'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Work Boat

2

Boat Captain

1

Paravane

4

Boat Crew

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

8

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

50'
1/1

Hydraulic Line
Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

20

Danforth Anchor

20

60' Ballast Chain

20

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

10

Shoreline Pin

200'
1
18

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 15 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
*The 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom can be removed from the boom vane and tandem anchor set to complete open water recovery operations during high tide events.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Black bear, coyote, deer
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, weasel, raccoon, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese)
- Shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., woodpecker spp., thrush spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-30

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.086622

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.818929

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

2m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Surrey. King George Highway Right-ofWay.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60B-02

CP 60C-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1128.7

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60C-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP60B-02.
- 65 m x 25 m area.
- Matting required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Lat: 49.094888

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of King George Highway, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.800657

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Steep access to shoreline.
- Brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of King George Highway.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Serpentine River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

40 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.8 km/h

FlowType

High

Confined along manmade channel with
marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Confined along man-made channel with marginal flow. Containment located on upstream
side of a weir and downstream side of King George Highway, which has 2.5 m clearance
from water level. Concrete weir serves to regulate river levels and downstream tidal
influence. Water quality appears low due to upstream agricultural and urban influences.
High turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep man-made banks along dyke densely vegetated in areas, bare in others (riprap,
erosion/vegetated control blankets). Concrete vertical weir 4 m above water level.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Grasses, evergreen blackberry, wild rose and common tansy with open areas covered
with erosion / vegetation control blankets.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of riprap, gravels and sands; bed composed predominantly of organics
and fines (difficult to characterize due to depth and turbidity).

Shoreline Comments:
10 m long LDB along 3 m high, steep dyke between highway bridge and weir/pedestrian
trail; only 4 m long RDB with similar characteristics. There is a pedestrian trail along the
top of the weir for accessing fishing and walking areas long both RDB and LDB dykes
along the river downstream of weir. There is a gravel parking area along backshore LDB.
Abundant weeds, predominantly common tansy.

- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant organics and fine sediments;
good rearing and overwintering habitat; important migratory corridor to upstream
spawning areas (Serpentine River is an important and highly productive salmon river).
- Popular shoreline fishing and walking along LDB and RDB dykes downstream of weir,
with gravel parking area along backshore LDB.
- Agricultural land uses beyond dyke.
- Located in the City of Surrey.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue. Turn left to head east on Lougheed Highway BC-7 for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gagliardi Way for 1 km.
- Keep left at the fork to merge onto Trans Canada Highway BC-1 east for 7.3 km.
- Take exit 48 toward 152 Street / Surrey City Centre for 4 km. Turn right onto 152 Street for 13.7 km then turn right onto 40 Avenue for 1.7 km.
- Turn right onto King George Boulevard /Highway BC-99A north for 1 km, and after passing 44 Avenue, turn left into Serpentine Fen parking lot.
- Destination is bank of Serpentine River, access via park.
- Total Distance: 32 km
- Total Travel Time: 30 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-30
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60C-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
300'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

6

Shoreline Pin

3

Shoreline Personnel

2

150' Handline and Bridle

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

Site Security

50'

Hydraulic Line

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

1
200'

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install one (1), 150' handline from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-30

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.087250

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.837910

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Surrey. Serpentine Dyke Trail.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

CH-1061F

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60C-01

N/A

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60C-02

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 60B-02.
- 65 m x 25 m area.
- Matting required for all weather access.
- Traffic control recommended.

Lat: 49.094888

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of King George Highway, 2.0 km down a pedestrian trail, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -122.800657

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left and right descending
bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area on both the right and left descending bank.
- Steep access to shoreline.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of King George Highway.
- Travel 2.0 km down pedestrian trail.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.
- A boat launch will need to be established at the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 1133.8

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Serpentine River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

56 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

0.6 km/h

FlowType

High

Confined along manmade channel with
marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Confined along man-made channel with marginal flow. Tidal is the dominant influence on
water level and velocity at this location. Water quality appears low due to upstream
agricultural and urban influences and fine sediment composition of the riverbed. High
turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
CP Similar To: N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep man-made banks composed of rounded cobbles and boulders along water edge,
becoming sands and gravels upslope with level gravel dyke trails.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Grasses, occasional blackberry, hardhack, fireweed, goldenrod, common tansy and other
weeds (e.g., sow thistle, knapweed) (vegetation along dyke recently cut and is regularly
maintained).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks predominantly composed of rounded cobbles; bed composed of organics and fines
(difficult to characterize due to depth and turbidity).

Shoreline Comments:
Steep 3 to 4 m dykes along LDB and RDB along which are gravel pedestrian trails
transitioning to agricultural. Weeds common along both dykes (e.g., blackberry, common
tansy). Rounded cobbles tend to be wet and slippery as a result of frequent tidal
fluctuations.

Resources At Risk:
- Poor spawning habitat for salmonids due to abundant organics and fine sediments;
good rearing and overwintering habitat; important migratory corridor to upstream
spawning areas (Serpentine River is an important and highly productive salmon river).
- Open water area provides important habitat for many species (e.g., seals, shorebirds,
waterbirds, seabirds, raptors, blue heron etc.).
- Infrequent boating and fishing; popular dog walking and cycling along LDB and RDB
dyke trails.
- Located in Serpentine Wildlife Management Area.
- Located in the City of Surrey.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m
- Turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km; - Turn right onto east 10th Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the Highway BC-91 south exit on the left to Delta/Surrey for 11.2 km. Take the exit on the left onto Highway BC-99 south toward Seattle for 5.1 km.
- Take exit 10 onto King George Blvd, then left onto 44 Ave and follow to the end into the Serpentine Fen Nature Reserve
- Destination is highway pullout before Serpentine River Bridge, at the green sign display "King George Boulevard 2000 m exit 10", and Serpentine River access.
- Total Distance: 31 km
- Total Travel Time: 29 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-30
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 60C-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

2

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
400'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

8

Shoreline Pin

2

Danforth Anchor

2/2
2

60' Ballast Chain / 50 'Rode Line
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

300'

Rope

100'

Hydraulic Line

400'

Rigid Suction Hose

2

9

Equipment

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 150' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer on bank banks.
- Install two (2) Danforth anchors complete with 60' ballast chain and 50' of rode line from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck on both the left or right descending banks pending direction of water flow.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, pied-billed grebe, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-26

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.263226

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.897736

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

60 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Stoney Creek Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-02

CP 61-04

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.4

Waterbody Name:
Stoney Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Long: -122.927116

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point is located in Stoney Creek Park.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Norcrest Crescent.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.
- Access along pathway through locked maintenance gate.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

Width

7m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

4.6 km/hr
Confined moderate
velocity run and
riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Confined moderate velocity run and riffle structure. Watercourse flowing under bankfull
conditions due to persistent rains, with moderate turbidity at time of survey. CP located
under Broadway Ave bridge, with 3.5 m clearance.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present. Access to control point through residential
area.
- The control point is located in Stoney Creek Park.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.6 m to 0.8 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on stable, low mossy riprap banks adjacent to trail, with steep 4 to 5 m
approaches along road bridge, with open bare ground underneath.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian area of young mixed cedar, bigleaf maple, red alder; dense salmonberry along
banks, and backshore RDB, with occasional Himalayan blackberry; abundant moss,
sword fern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of organics underlain by small coarse boulder riprap, transitioning to
natural substrates upstream. Bed composed of mixed fluvial and coarse cobbles and
boulders, becoming more natural sands, gravels, cobbles upstream and downstream.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection is located along paved trail under Broadway Ave bridge. Trail extends along the
Stoney Creek Park riparian corridor, where banks immediately upstream of bridge
become densely vegetated with shrubs. CP accessed via Norcrest Crescent along
narrow, no thru residential road adjacent to Broadway Ave to locked gate and paved
pedestrian trail along park.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Norcrest Crescent, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Burnaby Terminal.
- 70 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.266955

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Riffle and run structure with bed composed of mixed fluvial and coarse cobbles and
boulders provides low to moderate habitat potential for salmonids, with spawning and
rearing conditions improving upstream and dowsntream of bridge, where substrate and
hydrology becomes more natural, varied.
- Stony Creek Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the Stony
Creek Watershed.
- Riparian / shrub nesting habitat.
- CP located along frequently used pedestrian trail extending along riparian corridor in
Stony Creek Park under Broadway Ave bridge.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1 km. Turn left onto Eastlake Drive for 800 m.
- Turn left onto Production Way for 400 m.
- Turn right onto Broadway for 450 m then left onto Gaglardi Way for 800 m.
- Turn right onto Como Lake Avenue for 600 m and right onto North Road for 250 m.
- Turn right onto Still Creek Avenue for 300 m and turn right onto Norcrest Crescent.
- Destination is at end of road, road culvert on pathway behind cement fence.
- Total Distance: 5 km
- Total Travel Time: 5 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-26
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

200'

Rope

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

8

200'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

1

Portable Tank

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, pink, cutthroat trout)
- Coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, mink)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.), American dipper

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a Low Impact Recovery Unit or portable tank.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-10

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.269420

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.897750

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

90 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-03

CP 61-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1145.4

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

2m

Depth

0.1 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.89361

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area to be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Overhead power lines present along control point access.
- Locked access along BC Hydro power line Right-of-Way.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of North Road down a BC Hydro power line Right-ofWay.
- All weather access is established.
- Proximity and road use agreements required.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr
Marginal

Waterbody description:
Unnamed watercourse with marginal flow at time of survey. Creek is confined along
ditchline adjacent to recreational trail and pipeline right-of-way on LDB and steep forested
slope along RDB. Well defined banks and fluvial substrate ranging from sands to
boulders suggest perennial flow, however, very low water levels observed at time of
survey due to summer drought conditions. Clear at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- Heavily vegetated banks at the work area and control point.
- Access to the control point from the BC Hydro Right-of-Way is
along the North Road mountain bike trail.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 to 0.6 m on RDB; 0.8 to 1 m on LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, variable LDB with level open backshore along gravel recreation trail and pipeline
right-of-way. RDB steep to vertical, densely vegetated at base of steep, forested approach

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature forest dominated by bigleaf maple, cedar, red alder with understory dominated by
salmonberry, sword fern, lady fern and moss.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics with mixed fines to gravels and exposed roots; bed
composed of mixed sands, gravels, cobbles and large boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed along well maintained, gravel recreational trail along pipeline and third-party
pipeline right-of-way, down short 1.2 m bank and approach adjacent to trail. RDB at the
base of a steep 6 to 8 m forested slope. Be aware of overhanging, potentially unstable
trees along steep forested RDB approach. Slips/trips/falls hazard along slippery, moss
covered boulders, areas of loose exposed substrate, fallen woody debris, and
overhanging shrubs. Weeds along trail (e.g., creeping buttercup, Himalayan balsam).

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power at control point.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location to be located in a parking lot along North
Road.
- All weather access is established.
- 5 m x 30 m area.

Lat: 49.27042

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Appears nonfish-bearing due to marginal flow and upstream and downstream migration
barriers (i.e., boulders, steep gradient); unnamed watercourse is tributary in the Stoney
Creek, which is an important salmon spawning watercourse.
- Riparian/shrub nesting habitat.
- Mature forest and cavity nesting habitat.
- Burnaby Mountain Conservation Area provides important temperate rainforest habitat
and salmon habitat function in the Stoney Creek Watershed.
- CP located along frequently used, well maintained recreational trail network.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1 km
- Turn left onto Eastlake Dr for 800 m
- Turn left onto Production Way for 400 m
- Turn right onto Broadway for 450 m then left onto Gaglardi Way for 800 m
- Turn right onto Broadway for 600 m and left onto North Rd for 850 m
- Pulloff onto parking and access SFU Mountain Biking North Rd Entrance
- Destination is creek, access on foot via Pipeline Trail
- Total Distance = 5 km
- Total Travel Time = 5 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
200'
1
5 yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 50 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (1) 12" x 15' culvert at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipe with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culvert should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.275270

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.895060

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

176 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 61-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1145.4

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Seasonal Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

0.5 m

Depth

Dry

Flow Velocity

Dry

FlowType

N/A

Long: -122.89361

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Overhead power lines present.
- Locked access along BC Hydro power line Right-of-Way.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of North Road down a BC Hydro power line Righ-ofWay.
- All weather access is established.
- Proximity and road use agreements required.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Waterbody description:
Unnamed drainage, dry at time of survey. Banks are poorly defined in areas, however,
rounded gravels suggest seasonal flow during rainfall events and freshet. There are
several smaller, poorly defined drainages in the area, suggesting drainage created by
channelized overland flow, and may be prone to shifting and/or braiding.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in medium and high water conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- All weather access is established.
- Heavily vegetated banks at the work area and control point.
- Access to the control point from the BC Hydro Right-of-Way is
along the North Road mountain bike trail.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined in areas, up to 0.2 to 0.3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are low, stable, generally poorly defined coursing along a gently sloping forested
slope.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature forest dominated by bigleaf maple, cedar, red alder with understory of isolated
shrubs, predominantly salmonberry and vine maple, with mosses and dense sword fern

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics with mixed fines to gravels and exposed roots; bed
composed of mixed fines, gravels and occasional cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed along well maintained, frequently used recreational trail along gently
sloping, mature forest setting.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power lines present at this control point.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located in a parking lot along North Road.
- All weather access is established.
- 5 m x 30 m area.

Lat: 49.27042

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Nonfish-bearing, however, unnamed drainage is tributary of Stoney Creek, which is an
important salmon spawning watercourse.
- Riparian/shurb nesting habitat.
- Cavity nesting habitat in mature trees.
- Burnaby Mountain Conservation Area provides important temperate rainforest habitat
and salmon habitat function in the Stoney Creek Watershed.
- CP located along frequently used, well maintained recreational trail network.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1 km
- Turn left onto Eastlake Dr for 800 m
- Turn left onto Production Way for 400 m
- Turn right onto Broadway for 450 m then left onto Gaglardi Way for 800 m
- Turn right onto Broadway for 600 m and left onto North Rd for 1.3 km
- Pull off onto trail parking and access on foot via N Rd Trail and Power line trail
- Final destination within forest at the creeks edge
- Total Distance = 6 km
- Total Travel Time = 5 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
200'
1
10 yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 100 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar, lynx
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (1) 12" x 15' culvert at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipe with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culvert should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.257490

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.903950

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

44 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-02

CP 61-05

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.7

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Stoney Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

4m

Depth

0.5 m

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located in the city of
Burnaby.
- The staging area is to be located in a school parking lot,
depending on the time of year, an alternative location may need to
be established.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Beaverbook Crescent.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined low
velocity flat run and
riffle structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat run and riffle structure along forested setting. Very low water at
time of survey due to summer drought conditions, with frequent areas of exposed
streambed upstream and downstream of containment. Bank characteristics suggest
typical high water level up to 0.8 m above levels at time of survey. Clear at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- All weather access is established.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.8 to 1.2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on stable, gravel foreshore area below steep to vertical LDB, transitioning
to level, forested backshore. RDB steep, moss covered riprap with level forest backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian area of young to mature mixed cedar, bigleaf maple, poplar, red alder; dense
salmonberry, isolated beaked hazelnut along RDB; moss, sword fern, lady fern.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed predominantly of boulder riprap and embedded logs and roots covered in
moss; LDB composed of natural substrate, mostly clays and silts with exposed roots; bed
composed of mixed sands, gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located in forested setting in Stoney Creek Park, with collection approached on
downstream side of pedestrian bridge to exposed, stable gravel dominated foreshore
area, typically submerged during higher water. Be aware of overhanging trees and
slips/trips/falls hazard along banks and moss covered riprap on RDB. There is a trail
network along level, forested backshores. Isolated occurrences of Himalayan balsam and
creeping buttercup identified along backshore RDB.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -122.90311

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located in the Stoney Creek
Community School parking lot.
- All weather access is established.
- 25 m x 30 m area.

Lat: 49.25957

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Riffle and run structure with pockets of gravels and cobbles provide good spawning
habitat for salmonids; overhanging banks and instream cover with deeper shoreline
eddies provide good rearing and overwintering habitat potential.
- Stoney Creek Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the
Stoney Creek Watershed.
- Riparian/shrub nesting habitat, forest and cavity nesting habitat.
- CP located along frequently used pedestrian trail network.
- Stoney Creek Elementary School located approximately 100 m upstream.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1 km
- Turn left onto Eastlake Dr for 1.5 km
- Turn left onto Beaverbrook Dr for 250 m
- Turn left onto Beaverbrook Crescent for 150m, just before Stoney Creek Community School
- Destination is Stoney Creek bridge, access via pathway
- Total Distance = 3.5 km
- Total Travel Time = 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

3" x 3" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6
300'
1
200'

8

Equipment

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50’ of 3" x 3" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 300' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck/portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp., water shrew, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.252490

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.907700

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

49 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-04

CP 61-08

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.7

Waterbody Name:
Stoney Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

0.4 m

FlowType

Long: -122.9082

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area to be located on the right descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Barricaded access to the staging area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Eastlake Drive, 100 m through a recreational park.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined low
velocity riffle and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool structure along forested setting. Very low water at
time of survey due to summer drought conditions. Bank characteristics suggest typical
high water level up to 0.5 m above levels at time of survey. Clear at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- Access to the control point is down a steep decline from the
recreational park.
- Densely vegetated slopes and surrounding area.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 to 0.7 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are low, covered in moss and shrubs, with short steep 1 m approaches and level
forested backshores with trail along RDB, becoming steep along ravine approaches.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian area of young to mature mixed cedar, poplar, bigleaf maple, red alder;
salmonberry and Himalayan blackberry, less frequent vine maple, beaked hazelnut; moss,
sword fern, lady fern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks densely covered in organics with exposed roots underlain by mixed fines to
boulders; bed composed predominantly of fines and gravels in pools, more cobbles and
boulders along riffles.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located in forested ravine along overhead transmission line and pipeline right-of-way,
accessed from pedestrian trail extending along backshore RDB. Instream substrate often
covered with algae, creating slippery conditions.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-05

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located in a recreational park at the end of
Eastlake Drive.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.
- 30 m x 50 m area.

Lat: 49.25309

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Riffle and run structure with pockets of gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning
habitat for salmonids; overhanging banks and instream cover with deeper shoreline
eddies provide good rearing and overwintering habitat potential. Important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of Stoney Creek Watershed.
- Stoney Creek Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the
Stoney Creek Watershed.
- Riparian/shrub nesting habitat. Forest nesting habitat. Cavity nesting habitat. Amphibian
habitat.
- CP located along frequently used pedestrian trail network.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1 km
- Turn left onto Eastlake Dr for 1.9 km, towards Eastlake Park at end of road
- Destination is creek culvert south of Stoney Creek Park
- Total Distance = 3 km
- Total Travel Time = 3 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

3" x 3" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6
200'
1
200'

8

Equipment

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50’ of 3" x 3" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 3" x 3" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 200' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck/portable tank or low impact recovery unit.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp., water shrew, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.252320

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.909100

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

46 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 61-08

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.8

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

2m

Depth

0.1 m

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located in the City of
Burnaby.
- Gated access to the Burnaby service road.
- Access is under Lougheed Highway (access height restrictions).

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Government Street down a gated service road
maintained by the City of Burnaby.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km / hr

Flow Velocity

Unnamed
watercourse with
marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Unnamed watercourse with marginal flow at time of survey, located upstream of Stoney
Creek confluence. Well defined banks and fluvial substrate ranging from sands to
boulders suggest perennial flow, however, very low water levels observed at time of
survey due to summer drought conditions. 30 m downstream of confluence, Stoney Creek
flows along fish ladder underneath SkyTrain and Lougheed Highway.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- The service road also is used as a hiking/walking trail.
- The unnamed watercourse confluences with Stoney Creek
directly downstream of the control point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 0.8 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on stable, gravel foreshore area below gradually sloping bank at
confluence, becoming steep to vertical upstream along containment.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian area of young to mature mixed cedar, poplar, bigleaf maple, red alder;
salmonberry, less frequent vine maple, beaked hazelnut, knotweed, Himalayan
blackberry; moss, sword fern, lady fern.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed predominantly of organics underlain by fines; bed composed
predominantly of gravels, with less frequent sands, gravels, cobbles and boulders, with
boulders becoming dominant upstream.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located in forested setting in Stoney Creek Park, accessed from gravel trail/municipal
access road, down short trail leading to confluence with Stoney Creek. Dense shrubs
above steep to vertical banks, creating slips/trips/falls hazard. SkyTrain crosses above
Stoney Creek 30 m downstream of confluence. Weeds observed (predominantly
knotweed, creeping buttercup).

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power at control point.

Long: -122.9093

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area is to be located on the right descending bank in
a vehicle turn around area within the City of Burnaby .
- All weather access is established.
- 15 m x 15 m area.

Lat: 49.25229

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Moderate rearing habitat potential, with salmon fry observed along containment due to
proximity and connectivity to Stoney Creek, however, habitat potential may be limited
upstream due to migratory barriers (e.g., gradient, marginal volume).
- Fish ladder 30 m downstream of confluence.
- Stoney Creek Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the
Stoney Creek Watershed.
- Riparian/shrub nesting habitat, and forest and cavity nesting habitat.
- CP located along frequently used pedestrian trail network and gated municipal access
road.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 East for 700 m
- Turn right onto Brighton Ave for 350 m
- Turn left onto Government St for 750 m
- Pulloff road at turn into clearing in front of green gate and access via foot
- Destination is watercourse drainage culvert along forested Burnaby Mountain Urban Trail
- Total Distance = 3.7 km
- Total Travel Time = 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
50'
1
5 Yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 50 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (1) 12" x 15' culvert at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipe with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culvert should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, and 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install a 2.5 m ice slot from the right
descending bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse and recover product in the same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp., water shrew, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.252230

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.909130

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

44 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-05

CP 61-08

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.8

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Stoney Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5m

Depth

0.3 m

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located in the City of
Burnaby.
- Gated service road access, the road is maintained by the City of
Burnaby.
- Access is under Lougheed Highway, height restrictions exist.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Government Street down a gated City of Burnaby
service road.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined low
velocity riffle and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and pool structure along forested setting. Very low water at
time of survey due to summer drought conditions. Bank characteristics suggest typical
high water level up to 0.8 m above levels at time of survey. Confluence with small,
unnamed watercourse immediately downstream of collection. Stoney Creek becomes
subsurface 30 m downstream along fish ladder under SkyTrain and Lougheed Highway.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in medium and high water conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- All weather access is established.
- The service road is also used as a hiking/walking trail.
- A fish ladder is located directly downstream of the control point.
- Downstream, watercourse is diverted subsurface through a
culvert.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 0.8 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on stable, mixed gravel and boulder riprap foreshore and gradual RDB,
becoming steeper upstream with coarse boulder riprap. LDB moderately steep, mossy.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian area of young to mature mixed cedar, poplar, bigleaf maple, red alder;
salmonberry, less frequent vine maple, beaked hazelnut, Himalayan blackberry; moss,
sword fern, lady fern

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed predominantly of boulder riprap, often moss covered; LDB is moss
covered, with mixed substrate from fines to boulders and large fallen trees; bed composed
predominantly of cobbles and boulders with pockets of sands and gravels.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located in forested setting in Stoney Creek Park, accessed from gravel trail/municipal
access road, down short trail leading to confluence with an unnamed watercourse (CP616Qa). There is a narrow pedestrian trail parallel to RDB along containment. Moss covered
boulders along RDB create slips/trips/falls hazard. Instream substrate often covered with
algae, creating slippery conditions.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power lines present at this control point.

Long: -122.9093

- The work area to be located on the right descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located on the right descending bank.
- All weather access is established.
- 15 m x 15 m area.

Lat: 49.25229

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Riffle and run structure with pockets of gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning
habitat for salmonids; overhanging banks and instream cover with deeper shoreline
eddies provide good rearing and overwintering habitat potential. Important migratory
corridor to upstream spawning areas of Stoney Creek Watershed. Fish ladder 30 m
downstream of confluence. S
- Stoney Creek Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the
Stoney Creek Watershed.
- Riparian/shrub nesting habitat. Forest nesting habitat. Cavity nesting habitat. Amphibian
habitat.
- CP located along frequently used pedestrian trail network and municipal access road.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 East for 700 m
- Turn right onto Brighton Ave for 350 m
- Turn left onto Government St for 750 m
- Pull off road and turn into clearing in front of green gate, access via foot
- Destination is Stoney Creek culvert along forested Burnaby Mountain Urban Trail
- Total Distance = 3.7 km
- Total Travel Time = 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6
100'
1
200'

8

Equipment

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50’ of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 100' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck/portable tank or low impact recovery unit.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp., water shrew, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.249370

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.909310

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

24 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-04

CP 60-14

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.7

Waterbody Name:
Stoney Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5 m

Depth

0.15 m

FlowType

Long: -122.90868

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area to be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Gated access to control point and staging area along the Metro
Vancouver sewage Right-of-Way.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Government Street, 50 m down a Metro Vancouver
sewage Right-of-Way.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined low
velocity riffle and
run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity riffle and run structure along forested ravine. Very low water at time
of survey due to summer drought conditions. Bank characteristics suggest typical high
water level up to 0.5 m above levels at time of survey. Downstream of collection, creek
flows into 1.6 m diameter concrete culvert under active railway. Clear at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- Access to the control point is down a steep incline from the
sewage Right-of-Way to the control point.
- Densely vegetated slopes surround the area.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.3 to 0.5 m along RDB; 0.5 to 0.8 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along 0.6 m vertical/overhanging bank into shallow water, with level
backshore area below steep 5 m approach. Gradual RDB with exposed cobble foreshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature cottonwood dominated forest with isolated bigleaf maple, red alder; mixed shrubs,
predominantly salmonberry, Himalayan blackberry, English ivy, knotweed; mosses, sword
fern, lady fern, sedges, grasses.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by fines and occasional cobbles and boulders;
bed composed predominantly of cobbles, with less frequent sands, gravels and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located in forested ravine, accessed along abandoned railway above approach, down
30 m trail to collection area above railway culvert. Moss covered boulders create
slips/trips/falls hazard. Instream substrate often covered with algae, creating slippery
conditions. Abundant weeds; most of the banks and backshores are blanketed in English
ivy with frequent knotweed.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located along the Metro Vancouver Rightof-Way.
- 10 m x 60 m area.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.

Lat: 49.24935

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Riffle and run structure with pockets of gravels and cobbles provide moderate spawning
habitat for salmonids; low rearing and overwintering potential, limited by typically shallow
water. Important migratory corridor to upstream spawning areas of Stoney Creek
Watershed.
- Forested ravine provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the Stoney
Creek Watershed.
- Riparian/shrub nesting habitat. Forest and cavity nesting habitat in large cottonwoods.
Amphibian habitat.
- There is an abondoned railway above the forested LDB approach occasionally used by
pedestrians. Active railway immediate downstream of collection.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 East for 700 m
- Turn right onto Brighton Ave for 350 m
- Turn left onto Government St for 750 m
- Pull off the road at the turn, pulling into a clearing in front of green gate and access via foot
- Destination is creek within forested area
- Total Distance = 4 km
- Total Travel Time = 3 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

2

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
150'
1
10 Yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 100 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipes with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 150' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp., water shrew, mink)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.247750

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.911610

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

-1 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-10

CP 60-14

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.7

Waterbody Name:
Brunette Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

0.4 m

FlowType

Long: -122.91224

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area to be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Gain gated access, travel down the Burnaby service road to the
control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Cariboo Place, 30 m down a Burnaby Service road.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined low
velocity run and
riffle structure.

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity run and riffle structure. In general, watercourse has consistent
gradient, width and depth (up to 0.4 m) along U-shaped bedrock channel. Very low water
at time of survey due to summer drought conditions. Bank characteristics suggest typical
high water level up to 1.2 m above levels at time of survey. Abundant instream algae
suggest high nutrient levels. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- Densely vegetated slopes in the control point area.
- Access to the Burnaby Cariboo RV Park located at the staging
area.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
4 m along RDB; 1.5 along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
LDB steep becoming gradual near base, composed of stable sandstone bedrock; RDB
gradual along foreshore area becoming vertical .

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian forest dominated by bigleaf maple and cottonwood; dense blankets of English ivy
along RDB; Himalayan blackberry along LDB; sword fern, lady fern, grasses.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed of sandstone bedrock overlain with algae instream, with
occasional gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed from a gated municipal gravel access road and recreational trail down steep
3 m vegetated approach becoming level above 1.5 m bank, which is steep, becoming
gradual near base. Bed and banks are stable bedrock, however, algae covering instream
substrate creates slipping hazard. RDB is vertical, up to 5 m high. Abundant Himalayan
blackberry along LDB and large patch of Himalayan balsam upstream.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, Public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power at control point.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located in a turn around at the end of
Cariboo Place.
- All weather access is established.
- 20 m x 25 m area.
- Additional staging located in Burnaby Cariboo RV Park if
required.
Lat: 49.24812

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Poor spawning potential for salmonids due to bedrock substrate and organics (algae).
Perennial flow with areas of overhead and instream cover and small pools provide
moderate rearing habitat habitat for salmonids (e.g., chum, steelhead). Important
migratory route to upstream spawning areas, including Eagle Creek. Brunette
Conservation Area provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the
Brunette River Watershed. Riparian/shrub nesting birds. Cavity nesting habitat in large
deciduous trees and bedrock cliffs along RDB. Amphibian habitat (e.g., northwestern
salamander). Navigable river, may experience occasional boating (e.g., canoing,
kayaking) and fishing. CP located along gated municipal access road / recreational trail
above LDB approach. Located in the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 East for 700 m
- Turn right onto Brighton Ave for 350 m
- Turn left onto Government St for 350 m
- Turn right onto Cariboo Rd for 150 m
- Turn left onto Cariboo Pl for 350 m into Burnaby Cariboo RV Park
- Destination is creek inside Central Valley Greenway, access via foot
- Total Distance = 4 km
- Total Travel Time = 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6
50'
1
200'

8

Equipment

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50’ of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 50' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck/portable tank or low impact recovery unit.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon, Pacific water shrew, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver, river otter)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, common merganzer, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., swallow spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.247970

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.917090

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

19 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-09

CP 61-11

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.9

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Brunette River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

27 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

<0.5 km/hr

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Gated access to control point down Burnaby service road.
- Gated access to the control point and work area, permission
required from Metro Vancouver.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Gaglardi Way, 250 m down a Burnaby Service road.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.
- A small rubber hull work boat may be needed to help transport
personnel from the left descending bank to the right descending
bank.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

Confined marginal
velocity flat run
structure

Waterbody description:
River located on upstream side of Cariboo Dam, which regulates water levels of Burnaby
Lake. Along containment, water appears deep, with marginal flow and wetland habitat,
indicated by presence of water lilies and lotus. There are no defined high water marks
along banks, suggesting levels remain relatively consistent year round. Moderate turbidity
at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- The control point is located directly upstream of Cariboo Dam.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 to 2 m with 2 to 3 m approaches

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Both banks typically steep, obscured by dense shrubs, but open, grass at collection
directly upstream of dam, with level open backshore day use area and trail.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young to mature deciduous trees (e.g., cottonwood, red alder, bigleaf maple) and shrubs
(e.g., Himalayan blackberry, bindweed) along both banks, becoming more open along
grassy backshores.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks upstream of dam are man-made, composed of concrete, transitioning to
predominantly sandstone bedrock upstream. Bed composition obscured by depth and
turbididty, likely composed of organics and fines underlain by bedrock.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed from a muncipal, gated access road on upstream side of Cariboo Dam. The
collection area is located on a dock, with locked access along fence above steep 2 m
grassy approach. Backshore LDB is level, open mowed grass and picnic area.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-10

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions with deep water, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -122.91767

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank on a
floating dock system.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging is located on the left descending bank.
- Matting is required to establish all weather access.
- 15 m x 60 m area.

Lat: 49.24788

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Poor spawning potential for salmonids due to marginal current and abundant fines. Deep
water with instream and shoreline cover provide excellent rearing and overwintering
habitat potential. Important migratory route to upstream spawning areas, including the
Eagle Creek watershed. Burnaby Lake Regional Park is an extensive natural
encompassing most of the lake containing important year-round waterbird, wetland and
forested riparian habitat, as well as important salmon habitat. At CP, open water area
provides waterbird and riparian nesting habitat. Painted turtle nesting site located
approximately 200 m upstream. CP located at a small picnic area at the east end of a
poular network of hiking and equestrian trails around lake. Occasional shoreline fishing.
Cariboo Dam creates a barrier to navigation. There is an equestrian centre along the
backshore of RDB. Located in the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 East for 700 m
- Turn right onto Brighton Ave for 350 m
- Turn left onto Government St for 350 m
- Turn right onto Cariboo Rd for 260 m
- Turn right onto Avalon Ave for 250 m towards parking lot
- Destination is Cariboo Dam inside Burnaby Lake Regional Park, access via foot
- Total Distance = 4 km
- Total Travel Time = 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

8

Quantity

Equipment

300'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
8
50'

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

4

100' Handline and Bridle

1

Small Rubber Hull Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout), Nooksack dace
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., painted turtle, red-legged frog, northwestern salamander)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, dowitcher spp.), blue heron, green heron, kingfisher, American bittern
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, green-winged teal, lesser scaup, common goldeneye, bufflehead, wigeon)
- Wetland and riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee, red-winged blackbird, marsh wren)

- Install 150’ of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle down to the left descending bank collection anchoring to the shoreline.
- Install (2) 100' handlines from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to the left descending bank, being sure to use the correct boom recovery angle for the present surface flow rate.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the left descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 50' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck/portable tank or low impact recovery unit.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.247760

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.919920

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

16 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-10

N/A

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.9

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Silver Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3.5 m

Depth

0.1 m

FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- Gated access to the control point and staging area.
- The bridge at the control point is not rated for equipment or
vehicles.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Gaglardi Way, 450 m down a Burnaby Service road
/ walking path.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for this control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined marginal
velocity run
structure

Waterbody description:
Confined marginal velocity run structure along forested setting. Very low water at time of
survey due to summer drought conditions. Bank characteristics suggest typical high water
level up to 0.3 m above levels at time of survey. Confluence with Brunette River 50 m
downstream. Clear at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- Heavy vegetation along the banks at the work area and control
point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.4 to 0.6 m along RDB; 0.5 to 1 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Both banks typically steep to vertical, slippery in areas with exposed clays, with level
forested backshores containing dense shrubby understory.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young to mature cottonwood and red alder dominated forest with dense shrubby
understory of predominantly salmonberry, less frequent bindweed, Himalayan blackberry,
ash.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks predominantly composed of silts and clays, bed composed of cobbles with
less frequent gravels and fines.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed along well maintained, frequently used recreational trail in forested setting
down steep 1.5 m bank/approach on upstream side of pedestrian bridge. Be aware,
dense shrubs obscure banks, which are composed of very slippery clays.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-11

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power lines present at this control point.

Long: -122.91767

- The work area to be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

Line 01

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located on the left descending bank.
- 15 m x 60 m area.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.

Lat: 49.24788

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
Poor spawning potential for salmonids due to marginal current. Low rearing and
overwintering potential due to shallow depths (up to 0.2 m). Important migratory route to
upstream spawning areas of Silver Creek Watershed. Burnaby Lake Regional Park is an
extensive natural encompassing most of the lake containing important year-round
waterbird, wetland and forested riparian habitat, as well as important salmon habitat. At
CP, mature trees and dense shrubs provide cavity and riparian/shrub nesting habitat. CP
located along the well-maintained, frequently used Burnaby Lake Trail. Located in the City
of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway / BC-7 East for 700 m
- Turn right onto Brighton Ave for 350 m
- Turn left onto Government St for 350 m
- Turn right onto Cariboo Rd for 260 m
- Turn right onto Avalon Ave for 250 m towards parking lot
- Or right through gated Caribou trail pathway for 500 m
- Destination is creek inside Burnaby Lake Regional Park, access via foot on trail
- Total Distance = 4 km and Total Travel Time = 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

2

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
50'
1
5 yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 50 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipes with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout), Nooksack dace
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., swallow spp., white-breasted nuthatch, thrush spp.)
- Riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee, marsh wren)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-26

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.243085

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.935276

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

14 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Burnaby Lake Regional Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24N

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-17

CP 61-11

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1146.9

Waterbody Name:
Eagle Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Long: -122.927116

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point is located in Burnaby Lake Regional Park.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Piper Avenue.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

High

Width

9m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

4.2 km/hr
Frequently
confined moderate
velocity flat run
and pool structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined moderate velocity flat run and pool structure. CP located above
confluence with Burnaby Lake along frequently used trail. Outflow of Burnaby Lake via
Brunette River, located approximately 50 m downstream of Eagle Creek confluence.
Watercourse flowing under bankfull conditions due to persistent rains, with high turbidity
at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point is located in Burnaby Lake Regional Park.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along bank composed of concrete blocks to prevent erosion / flooding of
gravel trail on RDB, with fine-sediments / soils, organics and wooden riprap elsewhere.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Low density mixed forested along backshores (e.g., bigleaf maple, cottonwood, cedar,
Douglas-fir), dense shrubs (e.g, hardhack, willow, snowberry, salmonberry, Himalayan
blackberry), tall grasses (e.g., reedgrasses), sedges, cattail.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of mixed concrete blocks, wooden riprap and natural organics underlain
by fines. Bed composition difficult to characterize due to turbidity; mixed fines, gravels and
cobbles along bed/bank transition.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection is located on RDB composed of concrete blocks along a gravel pathway into
relatively shallow water, with banks becoming densely vegetated with shrubs upstream
and down. There is a frequently used network of trails along the backshore, and the trail
used to access the CP is also used to access boardwalks extending onto the lake. Manmade bird houses/nests are installed along the both banks, mainly the LDB.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-12

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Piper Avenue, traffic control recommended. Public will be present.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Burnaby Terminal.
- 70 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.266955

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
CP located along important migratory corridor for salmon staging in Burnaby Lake to
upstream spawning areas of the Eagle Creek Watershed. Burnaby Lake Regional Park is
an extensive natural area encompassing most of the lake containing important year-round
waterbird, wetland and forested riparian habitat, as well as important salmon and reptile
and amphibian habitat. Shorebird feeding habitat along mudflats and wetland margins at
outflow into Burnaby Lake. Burnaby Lake is a frequently used, well established rowing
and kayaking lake, with the Rowing Pavilion located on the west end of lake. Canoeing
also takes place on the lake, with access at the CP. CP located at parking area and
access location to an extensive network of hiking and equestrian trails around lake. Also
at the CP is an information centre, picnic areas, and wildlife viewing along lookout and
boardwalk. Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station,
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km.
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 700 m.
- Turn right onto Brighton Avenue for 350 m.
- Turn right onto Winston Street for 1.2 km.
- Turn left onto Piper Avenue for 550 m into Burnaby Lake Regional Park.
- Destination is towards the north end of the Piper Spit, access via foot.
- Total Distance: 5 km
- Total Travel Time: 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-26
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-12

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 10° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout), Nooksack dace
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., painted turtle, red-legged frog, northwestern salamander)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, dowitcher spp.), blue heron, green heron, kingfisher, American bittern
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, wood duck, green-winged teal, lesser scaup, common goldeneye, bufflehead, wigeon)
- Wetland and riparian/shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., spotted towhee, red-winged blackbird, marsh wren)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-29

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.267509

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.936126

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

103 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Burnaby Terminal.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24N

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24A

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-14

CP 61-16

Long: -122.927116

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point is located in Burnaby Terminal.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Shellmount Street.
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.
- Access through Burnaby Terminal.

Boat Access:

- A boat launch can be developed at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

KP 0

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Storm Water Retention Pond

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

250 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Wind driven
Stormwater retention
pond

Waterbody description:
CP located at the Burnaby Terminal stormwater retention pond. Stormwater enters pond
via three culverts (ranging 0.3 m to 0.6 m diameter) and a man-made, concrete channel.
Main drainages on the terminal, including Eagle Creek, bypass pond via underground
culvert on the upslope side of terminal. Outflow valve and water quality monitoring located
on south end of pond. Over time, presence of water has created wetland habitat.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Control point located within Burnaby Terminal.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.
- Isolation valve on storm water pond discharge pipe.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are uniform, steep but stable, well vegetated with managed (mowed) grasses,
becoming level along north end access road, steep elsewhere along the lee side of berm.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature mixed forest beyond berm (e.g., hemlock, red alder, cottonwood, cedar, Douglasfir); managed Himalayan blackberry along north berm; managed grasses and moss;
submergent and emergent vegetation (e.g., pondweed, bullrush, rush, cattail).

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed predominantly of clay overlain by organics.

Shoreline Comments:
Retention pond is confined by 5 m steeply sloping, stable vegetated (mowed) clay berms.
There is frequent wetland vegetation along margins (e.g., bullrush, cattail), and the
northwest corner is exposed and saturated, becoming inundated during higher water.
There is a boat launch on the north end of the pond.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-13

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Shellmount Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Burnaby Terminal.
- 70 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.266955

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Wetland bird nesting habitat in cattails and bullrushes (e.g., marsh wren, red-winged
blackbird).
- Amphibian habitat (e.g., red-legged frog, chorus frog).
- Waterbird feeding and overwintering habitat.
- Located on the south end of the Trans Mountain Burnaby Terminal in the City of
Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Go towards exit on Shellmont Road.
- Destination is retention pond on southwest corner of Burnaby Station, within facility boundaries.
- Total Distance: 1 km
- Total Travel Time: 1 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-29
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-13

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

200'

Rope

1

Site Security

300'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Raptors (e.g., hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, red-tailed frog, chorus frog)
- Shorebirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, coot, bufflehead, wigeon), blue heron
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, red-winged blackbird)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 200' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 200'' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.264670

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.938380

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

89 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24N

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24A

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-13

CP 61-17

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Watercourse

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

2 m

Depth

0.2 m

FlowType

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline. Underground facilities located in the control point area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby
within the Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- Low impact access recommended.
- Highly visible area with a lot of public interest and use.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Halifax Street, 200 m down a paved cart path in
Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

KP 0.1

Waterbody Information:

Flow Velocity

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-14

Long: -122.94376

- The work area to be located on the right descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location to be located in the Squint Park parking Lot.
- 25 m x 80 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.26756

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

<0.5 km/hr
Marginal

Waterbody description:
Unnamed watercourse with stagnant, shallow water at time of survey, flowing into a 1 m
diameter culvert under golf cart path. Watercourse likely experiences some flow during
most of the year, however, stagnant conditions attributed to a prolonged summer drought.
Moderate-high turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- This control point is located at the Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- Access to the control point is down a paved cart path.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are low, steep, lined with boulder riprap and stable with level mowed grassy
backshores.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated birch, cottonwood and red alder, sparse shrubs with sedges, marsh marigold,
horsetail, sword fern, cattail, small flowered bulrush along channel, mowed grasses along
backshores.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks predominantly composed of boulder riprap, bed composed of mixed organics,
fines, cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed along paved golf cart cart path down low bank between a putting green and
tee box.

Resources At Risk:
- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed; may provide rearing habitat, however
habitat suitability is limited due to stagnant conditions and susceptibility to low oxygen
levels and high temperatures.
- Stagnant water may provide amphibian breeding habitat.
- CP located within Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Shellmont St, heading west for 120 m
- Turn right onto Greystone Dr for 850 m
- Turn left onto Burnwood Dr and then left onto Halifax St for 600 m
- Destination is creek culvert between Hole #16 and #7 within Burnaby Mountain Golf Course and Driving Range
- Total Distance = 3 km
- Total Travel Time = 3 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-14

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

1 / 50'
1
50'
1
5 Yards
1

10

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 30 Sandbags
Low Impact Recovery Unit

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (1) 12" x 15' culvert at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipe with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culvert should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 50' rigid suction hose directly to a low impact recovery unit.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk, bald eagle)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt, chorus frog)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.267960

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.944760

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

92 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24N

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24A

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 61-16

Waterbody Name:
Eagle Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3.5 m

Depth

0.1 m

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located in the city of
Burnaby.
- The control point is located within Squint Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Halifax Street.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Long: -122.94504

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor site preparation required (brushing).

KP 0.9

Waterbody Information:

Confined marginal
velocity riffle and
run structure

Waterbody description:
Confined marginal velocity riffle and run structure. Very low volume flow at time of survey
due to summer drought conditions. Bank characteristics suggest typical high water level
up to 0.4 m above levels at time of survey. Clear water at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- This control point is located in the Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- A walking bridge is located directly upstream of the control point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Variable, 0.3 to 0.8 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are variable, typically steep, moss covered into shallow water with exposed gravel
dominated foreshores, transitioning to boulder riprap around pedestrian bridge.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian corridor dominated by young to mature cottonwood, cedar, bigleaf maple, red
alder; salmonberry, hardhack, moss, sword fern, lady fern, grasses, sedges, common
plantain, creeping buttercup; with isolated English holly and knotweed.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed of organics underlain by mixed natural substrates and boulder riprap;
bed predominantly composed of gravels, with less frequent sands, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed along paved road leading to Burnaby Mountain Golf Course, at a frequently
used, well maintained trail, accessed down low, moderately steep, stable LDB. Banks are
variable, typically stable but be aware of loose and slippery boulder riprap. Isolated
occurrence of knotweed along RDB and English holly along LDB; patches of creeping
buttercup.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-15

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline. Underground facilities located in the control point area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location to be located along Halifax street in a road
side parking area.
- 5 m x 30 m area.
- Matting required to establish all weather access.

Lat: 49.2681

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Low spawning habitat due to marginal current and volume; perennial flow with abundant
instream and overhead cover provides moderate rearing and overwintering potential
(salmon fry observed during survey).
- Squint Lake Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the Eagle
Creek Watershed.
- Riparian/shrub nesting habitat with forest and cavity nesting habitat in large
cottonwoods.
- CP located at head of frequently used, well maintained recreational trail adjacent to
Halifax Street.
- Burnaby Mountain Golf Course located opposite side of Halifax Street.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Shellmont St, heading west for 120 m
- Turn right onto Greystone Dr for 850 m
- Turn left onto Burnwood Dr and then left onto Halifax St for 600 m
- Destination is Eagle Creek culvert in Burnaby Mountain Golf Course
- Total Distance = 3 km
- Total Travel Time = 2 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-15

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

2

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
50'
1
5 Yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 30 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipes with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonds (e.g., coho, chum, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Cavity and forest nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., finch spp., woodpecker spp., chickadee spp., Steller's jay, red-breasted nuthatch)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred, spotted)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.264800

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.941560

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

86 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Burnaby.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24N

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24A

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-15

CP 61-17

Waterbody Name:
Gold Lake

Waterbody Type:
Lake

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

6 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

<0.5 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.94376

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby
within the Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- Highly visible area with a lot of public interest and use.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Halifax Street. Once on site, immediately contact
the Burnaby Mountain Golf Course pro shop for permissions, and
notification.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

KP 0.8

Waterbody Information:

High

Man-made lake

Waterbody description:
Man-made lake located along Eagle Creek within Burnaby Mountain Golf Course. CP
located at outflow, where there is a concrete weir that impounds the lake, regulating water
levels. Low turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- This control point is located at the Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- This control point is located at the outflow of Squint Lake.
- A wooden weir is located directly downstream of the control point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Variable, 1 to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Banks are variable, typically steep, densely vegeted with golf course along LDB
backshore and paved area along RDB backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated cedars, aspen, spruce, birch, cottonwood, bigleaf maple; mixed shrubs (e.g.,
Himalayan blackberry, salmonberry, honeysuckle, hardhack, alder, English ivy); mosses,
sword fern, lady fern, sedges, grasses, horsetail, water smartweed, cattail, Canada thistle.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks difficult to characterize, likely predominantly organics underlain by fines,
with less frequent gravels, cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed along paved cart path and parking area adjacent to clubhouse, down
densely vegetated 1-2 m bank. Be aware, terrain obscured by dense vegetation, and
bottom substrate may be soft.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-16

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging location can be located in the Squint Park parking
Lot.
- 25 m x 80 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.26756

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Lake provides excellent rearing and overwintering habitat for salmonids; weir at outflow
presents migratory barrier during low water due to insufficient volume; fish passage more
feasible during medium and high water.
- Squint Lake provides amphibian breeding and overwintering habitat, waterbird habitat,
riparian/shrub nesting habitat.
- CP located within Burnaby Mountain Golf Course.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Shellmont St, heading west for 120 m
- Turn right onto Greystone Dr for 850 m
- Turn left onto Burnwood Dr and then left onto Halifax St for 600 m
- Destination is south end of gold lake within Burnaby Mountain Golf Course and Driving Range
- Total Distance = 3 km
- Total Travel Time = 2 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-16

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6
50'
1
250'

8

Equipment

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Rope

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:

- Salmonids (e.g., coho, chum, pink, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, opossum, bobcat, bat spp.)
- Raptors (e.g., merlin, sharp-shinned hawk, bald eagle)
- Amphibians (e.g., northwestern salamander, roughskin newt, chorus frog, red-legged frog)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Owls (e.g., short-eared, barred)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, grebe spp., common goldeneye, lesser scaup, green-winged teal)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

- Install 50’ of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 50' of rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck/portable tank or low impact recovery unit.
- Ensure that the boom configuration is not built so close to the overflow, that contaminants are able to pass under the containment.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:

Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-26

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.252809

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.942040

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

32 m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Charles Rummel Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24N

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-14

CP 61-12

Long: -122.927116

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 40 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point is located in Charles Rummel Park.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Lozells Avenue
- Traffic control recommended.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for control point installation.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

-Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Name:
Eagle Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

High

Width

7m

Depth

0.50 m

Flow Velocity
FlowType

5.1 km/hr
Frequently
confined moderate
velocity run and
pool structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined moderate velocity run and pool structure. Watercourse flowing under
bankfull conditions due to persistent rains, with moderate-high turbidity at time of survey.
There is a small check weir or man-made waterfall downstream of collection that induces
turbulence.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The control point is located in Charles Rummel Park.
- The staging area is located in Burnaby Terminal.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on stable, low vertical bank along gravel trail, becoming natural organics
and mixed substrates upstream and down.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian area of mixed cedar, cottonwood, bigleaf maple, red alder; dense shrubs along
RDB (e.g., salmonberry, snowberry, English ivy, English holly); sparse at collection, with
band of knotweed upstream; mosses, sword fern, grasses, creeping buttercup.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed predominantly of organics underlain by mixed substrate of fines, gravels
and cobbles. Bed composition difficult to characterize due to turbidity; flow velocity and
bank composition indicate potential mix of fines, gravels and cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection is approached from Lozells Trail, which parallels the LDB. RDB is densely
vegetated riparian corridor with 3 m high approaches transitioning to residential area.
There are isolated occurrences of English ivy and English holly along RDB, a dense band
of knotweed upstream along LDB, and patches of creeping buttercup.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-17

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Lozells Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

KP 1147

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Burnaby Terminal.
- 70 m x 40 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.266955

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Diverse run and pool structure, with deeper water areas and areas of shoreline cover,
overhanging banks, and instream gravels and cobbles provide good spawning, rearing
and overwintering potential for salmonids.
- Charles Rummel Park provides important riparian and salmon habitat function in the
Eagle Creek Watershed.
- Riparian / shrub nesting habitat.
- Cavity nesting habitat in mature trees.
- CP located along frequently used recreational trail network, with pedestrian bridge
crossing located downstream.
- Residential area above the riparian approaches on RDB.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km.
- Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 700 m.
- Turn right onto Brighton Avenue for 270 m.
- Turn right onto Government Road for 1.7 km.
- Turn right onto Lozella Avenue for 160 m to the end of the road.
- Destination is creek culvert along Lozells Trail, access on foot.
- Total Distance: 4 km
- Total Travel Time: 4 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-26
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-17

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

200'

Rope

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Site Security

8

200'

Equipment
6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Shoreline Pin

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, pink, cutthroat trout)
- Coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons, weasel, Pacific water shrew, mink, bat spp.)
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., woodpecker spp., nuthatch spp., thrush spp., finch spp., chickadee spp.)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.), American dipper

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 10° angle to the left descending bank and attach to Pedco skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a Low Impact Recovery Unit or portable tank.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-12

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.288730

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.956070

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Westridge Terminal.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24X

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61-19

N/A

Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

3 m

Depth

0.1 m

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Burnaby.
- The control point is located on the Westridge Terminal, be aware
of concurrent operational activities taking place.
- The control point is adjacent to Canadian Pacific Railway's tracks.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Bayview Drive through the Westridge Terminal.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

KP 3.5

Waterbody Information:

Unnamed seasonal
drainage with
marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Unnamed seasonal drainage with marginal flow at time of survey. Drainage runs along
ditchline of access road to CP railway, becoming subsurface at collection into stormwater
grate, flowing into Burrard Inlet opposite side of rail tracks. Lack of defined banks and
erosion scouring suggest drainage typically experiences low volume, intermittent flow.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- The control point is located upstream of a culvert that discharges
into the Burrard Inlet.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Ditch, 1.5 to 1.8 m deep

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep, variable man-made ditch with vertical concrete retainer wall above grate, with
chain link fence above ditchline RDB; access road and railway along backshore LDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated patch of red alder, single young ash, dense Himalayan blackberry, horsetail,
sword fern, grass, ash, bindweed.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks man-made, composed of gravels, fines.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located on south of Westridge Marine Terminal fenceline, down steep 1.5 m ditchline.
Be aware, directly above grate is 1.8 m vertical concrete retainment adjacent to access
road and railway. Dense Himalayan blackberry obscures terrain.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-18

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline. Underground facilities located in the control point area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area downstream of the control point, Public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -122.95562

- The work area to be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging to be located at the Westridge Terminal.
- 15 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.28905

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Nonfish-bearing.
- Poor habitat potential.
- Outflow into Burrard Inlet 30 downstream via culvert beneath railway.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Shellmont St, heading west for 120 m
- Turn right onto Greystone Dr for 1.5 km and Turn right onto Duthie Ave for 1.2 km
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Ridge Dr for 200 m
- Turn right onto Inlet Dr East / BC-7A for 1.4 km
- Make a u-turn at the Harry Jerome Sports Centre, to go back west for 1 km
- Turn right onto Bayview Dr for 750 m
- Destination is Westridge Marine Terminal, Burrard Inlet
- Total Distance = 7 km
- Total Travel Time = 6 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-18

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

2

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
50'
1
10 Yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 100 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Deer, coyote, black bear
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking the water flow.
- Install (2) 12" x 15' culverts at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing downpipes with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of culverts should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-12

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.288600

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.956500

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land - Canadian Pacific Railway Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24A

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

C-24X

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

N/A

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Unnamed watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Drainage

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

1.5 m

Depth

0.15 m

Site
Restrictions:

- The staging and control point are located in the City of Burnaby.
- The control point is located adjacent to the Westridge Terminal,
be aware of concurrent operational activities taking place.
- The control point is located on Canadian Pacific Railway's Rightof-Way.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of Bayview Drive through the Westridge Terminal.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

KP 3.5

Unnamed seasonal
drainage with
marginal flow

Waterbody description:
Unnamed seasonal drainage with marginal flow at time of survey. Drainage runs under
access road, then along ditchline parallel to CP railway before becoming subsurface
under railway before flowing into Burrard Inlet. Lack of defined banks and erosion
scouring suggest drainage typically experiences low volume, intermittent flow.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- The control point is located upstream of a culvert that discharges
into the Burrard Inlet.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Ditch, up to 1.5 deep

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Moderately steep man-made ditch between access road along LDB and railway along
RDB.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Dense mix of Himalayan blackberry, horsetail, reed canarygrass, fireweed and Himalayan
balsam.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks man-made, composed of gravels, fines, cobbles.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located on south of Westridge Marine Terminal fenceline, down steep 1.2 m ditchline.
Be aware, CP is located between a paved access road and CP railway. Dense horsetail
and Himalayan blackberry obscure terrain.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-19

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline. Underground facilities located in the control point area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area downstream of the control point, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -122.95562

- The work area to be located on the left descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m areas.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor site preparation required.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- Staging to be located at the Westridge Terminal.
- 15 m x 50 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.28905

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- Nonfish-bearing.
- Poor habitat potential.
- Outflow into Burrard Inlet 30 downstream via culvert beneath railway.
- Located within the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Shellmont St, heading west for 120 m
- Turn right onto Greystone Dr for 1.5 km and Turn right onto Duthie Ave for 1.2 km
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto Ridge Dr for 200 m
- Turn right onto Inlet Dr East / BC-7A for 1.4 km
- Make a u-turn at the Harry Jerome Sports Centre, to go back west for 1 km
- Turn right onto Bayview Dr for 750 m
- Destination is Westridge Marine Terminal, Burrard Inlet
- Total Distance = 7 km
- Total Travel Time = 6 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61-19

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

12” x 15’ Culvert

1

Safety Watch

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

1

Track Hoe Operator

1 / 50'
1
50'
1
10 Yards

9

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Track Hoe
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck
Earthen Material or 100 Sandbags

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Deer, coyote, black bear
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, hawk spp.)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Using earthen material and/or sandbags create a crescent berm spanning the watercourse blocking water flow.
- Install (1) 12" x 15' culvert at the crescent berm bow at a 45° angle from upstream to downstream.
- Create a watertight seal with tarps and/or weighing down the pipe with sandbags and/or earthen material.
- The angle of the culvert should allow movement of the sub-surface water that has collected behind the crescent berm.
- Pooled surface water behind the crescent berm should remain stagnant.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 50' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A prefabricated steel Inverted Weir can be used instead of on-site construction.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-01-01

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.176070

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.956820

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Commercial.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-12

CP 61B-01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1135.2

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Dyke Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right and left descending
bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Dyke Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

170 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.4 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on Annacis Channel, a tidally
influenced sub-channel of the Fraser River prone to daily fluctuations in water level and
current. Frequent recreational, commercial and industrial freshwater and ocean-going
vessel traffic. Containment takes place under Annacis Channel Bridge. Be aware of
frequent floating and exposed or partially submerged embedded logs.

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic.
- Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 121

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3 m to 4 m along RDB; 2 m to 3 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along steep 2.5 to 3 m concrete riprap, becoming vertical downstream and
gradual upstream near bridge; gravel pull out adjacent to residential road.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
band of red alder, cottonwood, isolated occurrences (e.g., red-osier dogwood, Himalayan
blackberry) along RDB, small forested patch of red alder and cottonwood along LDB.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks mad-made, composed predominantly of boulder riprap, with areas composed
of concrete, logs and other materials. Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely fine
sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Steep concrete riprap at collection area, becoming gradual upstream under bridge where
there is a level open area used for shoreline angling & informal day use, accessed via an
open gravel pull at CP adjacent to Dyke Road. There is an abandoned floating or
stranded barge downstream of collection. LDB steep to vertical, predominantly riprap with
patches of treed areas on Annacis Island, which is otherwise dense industrial. Be aware
of slips/trips/falls as the bank is steep, and substrate is fragmented & poorly consolidated.

The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including medium vessels
such as barges, tugboats and fishing boats. Occasional shoreline fishing along RDB
under Annacis Channel Bridge. Frequent pedestrian use along Dyke Road. Residential
upstream and down of CP along RDB (nearest resident 200 m upstream), with
playground on east side of Annacis Channel Bridge, and floating shoreline residences
downstream of CP. Treed area surrounded by commercial/industrial uses on LDB.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Take the Howes Street exit and turn left heading west, onto Boyd Street for 1 km. Turn left onto Boundary Road for 900 m.
- Turn left onto South Dyke Road for 39 m, onto road turnout before bridge.
- Destination is Annacis Channel north bank, opposite Thompson's Landing Park.
- Total Distance: 15 km
- Total Travel Time: 14 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-01-01
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
2000'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

100'

Hydraulic Line

4

Boat Crew

2/2

Sarca Anchor / Sarca Anchor

8

Shoreline Personnel

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

2

Marker Buoy

2

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

Paravane

2

Site Security

12

Shoreline Pin

16

Danforth Anchor

2

18 / 20

400'

21

TOTAL

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

60' Ballast Chain / 100' Rode Line

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

2

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, pigeon)

Implementation Strategy:
Left Descending Bank (LDB): - Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of the river.
- Install 700' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install six (6) Danforth anchors from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a portable tank or Low Impact Recovery Unit.
Right Descending Bank (RDB):
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in middle of the river.
- Install 900' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install eight (8) Danforth anchors from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-26

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.193023

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.956767

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

3m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60-12

CP 61A-03

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1144.7

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-02

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Willard Street, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Willard Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 60-01.
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

305 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.8 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on a tidally influenced subchannel of the Fraser River, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current.
Frequent small and medium recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Log
booms along LDB and downstream collection; frequent floating logs along main channel
and shoreline, often stranded on foreshore of RDB during low tide.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 101.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 m to 3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection along well defined riprap bank onto gradual, exposed foreshore area that
becomes shallow, submerged during high tide; work area on parking lot and dyke trail.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Patch of red alder, mature cottonwood upstream collection, with isolated shrubs and
patches upstream (e.g., snowberry, Himalayan blackberry); emergent grasses (e.g., burreed) and rush along foreshore area.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks man-made, predominantly boulder riprap, with foreshore area of mixed
organics, fines and cobbles. Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely predominantly
fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Exposed, saturated foreshore area covered with abundant emergent vegetation below
riprap bank, becoming submerged during high tide. Foreshore area transitions to
moderately steep 1.5 m boulder riprap and work area at the beginning of gravel dyke trail
extending downstream, with industrial backshore (e.g., scrap yards). Commercial /
industrial land uses along backshore LDB (e.g., transport truck load/offload facility).
Frequent mooring pillars, barely exposed during low tide, posing navigation hazard.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters. Waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding. Shorebird
feeding habitat along foreshore of RDB during low tide. Cavity nesting in two large
cottonwoods upstream collection. Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic,
including small to medium vessels such as barges, tugboats, fishing boats and yachts.
Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery. Industrial
land use along LDB and RDB. CP located at parking area and entrance of dyke trail that
extends downstream. Located in the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Continue as it becomes Marine Way for 2 km. Turn left onto North Fraser Way and take first left onto Meadow Avenue.
- Take left onto Trapp Avenue then right onto Willard Street towards the river. Destination is Fraser River boat access.
- Total Distance: 14 km
- Total Travel Time: 13 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-26
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1100'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

12

60' Ballast Chain

12

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
1/1

100'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Hydraulic Line
Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy on the left descending side of the river.
- Install 900' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install eight (8) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Cavity nesting birds (e.g., swallow spp., woodpecker spp)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-07

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.182187

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.988185

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. River Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-04

CP 61A-02

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-03

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-1N.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006
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- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of River Road, traffic control required.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 5 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- That staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

192 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 60-01.
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced
Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on a tidally influenced subchannel of the Fraser River, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current
(marginal velocity at time of survey due to incoming tide). Frequent small and medium
recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Be aware of frequent floating logs
and woody debris, and log booms along RDB. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- That staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 102

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 m to 3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along well defined steep 2 m boulder riprap along busy secondary dyke
road with level agricultural backshore. RDB vertical/overhanging, forested backshore.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Vegetation along LDB recently mowed (road side vegetation and weed management);
predominantly cuttings of Himalayan blackberry. Cottonwood and red alder dominated
forest along RDB with dense shrubs.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed of boulder riprap; RDB composed of organics underlain by fine sediments.
Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Steep boulder riprap 2 m above water level along River Road on north side of Lulu Island,
with agricultural backshore and rotating railway crossing downstream of collection. There
is limited space between River Road and the approach to the LDB. RDB predominantly
vertical to overhanging with level, forested backshore. Be aware of slips/trips/falls hazard
along steep, loose boulder riprap.

Resources At Risk:
- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Forest habitat, including cavity nesting birds and raptors, along RDB. Lower
Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and otters, as well
as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding habitat.
- Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery.
- Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including small to medium vessels
such as barges, tugboats, fishing boats and yachts. Occasional shoreline fishing along
LDB along River Road. Agricultural land uses along backshore of LDB. Located in the
City of Richmond.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Take the Howes Street exit and turn left heading west, onto Boyd Street for 1 km. Continue onto Westminster Highway for 700 m.
- Turn right onto River Road for 1.8 km, paralleling the Fraser River.
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, before movable train bridge.
- Total Distance: 17 km
- Total Travel Time: 16 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-07
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1100'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

12

60' Ballast Chain

12

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
1/1

100'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Hydraulic Line
Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy on the right descending side of the river.
- Install 900' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install eight (8) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-26

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.192095

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.999535

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Burnaby Fraser Foreshore Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-03

CP 61A-05

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in Fraser Foreshore Park.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Fraser Park Drive.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 60-01.
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

KP 1.6

Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

306 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.8 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on a tidally influenced subchannel of the Fraser River, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current.
Frequent small and medium recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Log
booms along LDB and upstream extent of containment, with frequent floating logs along
main channel. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point is located in Fraser Foreshore Park.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 103

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m to 2.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along small, gravel foreshore area along well defined riprap bank
transitioning to grassy backshore and paved trail and parking lot.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Narrow band of cottonwood along RDB, with isolated cedar and shore pine; patches of
shrubs (e.g., Himalayan blackberry, snowberry); isolated occurrences of aquatic grasses,
bur-reed along foreshore, common tansy along bank, short grasses along backshore.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks man-made, predominantly boulder riprap, with foreshore area of mixed
gravels, fines, coarse cobbles and boulders. Bed composition difficult to characterize,
likely predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection located on gradually sloping gravel foreshore area exposed during low tide,
becoming shallow at high tide, below 1.5 m riprap bank transitioning to open, grassy and
paved parking area in Burnaby Fraser Foreshore Park. Riprap along LDB transitions to
paved road and open industrial lots. Frequent erect wooden mooring and log boom
anchor pillars along both sides of channel, and an underwater pipeline crossing
downstream. Also a City of Burnaby automatic pump house 40 m downstream.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Fraser Park Drive, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters. Waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding. Frequent
recreational and commercial boating traffic, including small to medium vessels such as
barges, tugboats, fishing boats and yachts. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly
valued First Nations salmon fishery. Industrial land use along LDB. Burnaby Fraser
Foreshore Park along RDB is a well-maintained, popular day use area, containing
shoreline trails, benches, picnic tables and a playground. Located in the City of Burnaby.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn right onto 10th Avenue, heading east, for 4.7 km.
- Continue onto Southridge Drive (signs for Marine Way) for 1.8 km.
- Continue onto Byrne Road for 2.2 km and turn right into parking lot.
- Destination is north bank of Fraser River thru Burnaby Fraser Foreshore Park.
- Total Distance: 14 km
- Total Travel Time: 13 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-26
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1100'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

12

60' Ballast Chain

12

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
1/1

200'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Hydraulic Line
Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy on the left descending side of the river.
- Install 900' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install eight (8) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard)
- Shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., woodpecker spp., swallow spp.), blue heron
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-07

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.202705

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.047882

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-04

CP 61A-06

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-05

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of River Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control required.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

High

Width

247 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 60-01.
- Refer to BL 60-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced
Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on a tidally influenced subchannel of the Fraser River, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current
(marginal velocity at time of survey due to high tide). Frequent small and medium
recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Be aware of frequent floating logs
and woody debris, and log booms along RDB. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 104

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m to 2 m along LDB; 2 m to 3 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along well defined gradual becoming moderately steep 1 m boulder riprap
within small city park; RDB variable, man-made (e.g., embedded logs, riprap).

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Bare grass/gravel backshore along LDB; small forested patches of cottonwood upstream
and down of city park with shrubby understory (e.g., red-osier dogwood, snowberry,
Himalayan blackberry); recently mowed blackberry along bank. Sparse veg along RDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed predominantly of mixed organics/fines and boulder riprap; RDB variable,
with segments composed of embedded logs, riprap. Bed composition difficult to
characterize, likely predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Gradual to moderately steep riprap dominated LDB 1 m above water level transitions to
open, grassy municipal park containing picnic tables, lookout pier, gravel parking area and
trail extending downstream into forested area. Upstream is a small commercial marina
with docked tugboats and a barge; separated from the park by a small man-made inlet
area and pump house. Beyond park and River Road are heavy industrial uses (e.g.,
shipping container yard). RDB transitions to city park and high density residential.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters. Waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding. Forest
habitat, including cavity nesting birds and raptors, along LDB. Lower Fraser River is a
significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery. Heavy industrial land uses beyond
River Road. CP located in No. 7 Road Pier Park, containing picnic tables and public pier,
occasionally used for angling. Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, and a
small commercial marina upstream of park. Residential (condos and townhouses) along
RDB. Located within the City of Richmond.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC;
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km. Take the Howes Street exit and turn left heading west, onto Boyd Street for 1 km.
- Continue onto Westminster Highway for 700 m. Turn right onto River Road for 6.8 km, paralleling the Fraser River.
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, inside No. 7 Road Pier Park.
- Total Distance: 22 km
- Total Travel Time: 20 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-07
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1100'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

12

60' Ballast Chain

12

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

50'
1/1

200'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Hydraulic Line
Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy on the right descending side of the river.
- Install 900' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install eight (8) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., wren spp., thrush spp., swallow spp., finch spp. woodpecker spp.)
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-07

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.205752

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.063774

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

1m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Gladstone Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-05

CP 61A-07

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-06

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of East Kent Avenue South , traffic control recommended.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Public will be present.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 20 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in Gladstone Park.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of East Kent Avenue South.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

300 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.3 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on a tidally influenced subchannel of the Fraser River, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current.
Frequent small and medium recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic.
Frequent floating logs along main channel and shoreline, often becoming stranded along
foreshore of RDB during low tide; log booms along upstream area of containment.

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point is located in Gladstone Park.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 105

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 m to 2.5 m along LDB; 1.2 to 1.6 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along well defined riprap bank into shallow water foreshore area that
becomes exposed, saturated during low tide; with work area along elevated paved trail.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Bare/grasses along backshore; isolated cottonwood, red alder, birch along bank; isolated
shrubs and patches (snowberry, blackberry, knotweed); emergent vegetation (e.g., burreed, rush) along frequently submerged (high tide) foreshore area below riprap bank.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks man-made, predominantly boulder riprap, with vertical concrete wall below
collection. Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Shallow foreshore area below RDB becomes exposed during low tide, often saturated
with emergent vegetation and stranded logs. Foreshore area transitions to moderately
steep 1 to 1.5 m riprap and work area along paved pedestrian trail in front of 3-story
condominium complex, transitioning upstream to small city park containing lookout pier,
benches, a City of Vancouver emergency boat launch and a small paved parking area
bordered to the north by railway. Industrial terminal across from collection along LDB.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Shorebird feeding habitat along foreshore of RDB during low tide. Frequent
recreational and commercial boating traffic, including small to medium vessels such as
barges, tugboats, fishing boats and yachts. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly
valued First Nations salmon fishery. Small city park (Gladstone Park), paved path and
public pier along RDB, with occasional shoreline angling. Condominium development
along backshore of collection area. Located in the City of Vancouver.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Shellmont Street, heading west for 120 m.
- Turn left onto Arden Avenue for 600 m and turn right onto Broadway for 2.3 km.
- Turn left (then right) onto Kensington Avenue, heading south 1.4 km. Turn right onto Sprott Street for 1.1 km.
- Continue straight and merge onto Canada Way for 450 m. Turn right to Imperial Street for 400 m and turn left onto Nelson Avenue for 1.7 km.
- Turn right onto Marine Drive for 3 km and keep right for 1.6 km. Turn left onto Nanaimo Street for 170 m towards the river.
- Turn right onto east Kent Avenue north and into Gladstone Park parking lot. Destination is north bank of Fraser River through park.
- Total Distance: 17 km
- Total Travel Time: 16 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-07
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1100'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

100'

Hydraulic Line

4

Shoreline Personnel

1/1

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

12

60' Ballast Chain

12

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

200'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., Wilson's snipe, gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie, pigeon)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy on the left descending side of the river.
- Install 900' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install eight (8) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.197960

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.085589

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. River Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-06

CP 61A-08

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of River Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

319 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006
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High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced

FlowType

Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on a tidally influenced subchannel of the Fraser River, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current
(marginal at time of survey during low tide). Located along an industrial stretch of river
with frequent small and medium recreational, commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Be
aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris. Moderate turbidity during survey.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 106

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along well defined, exposed moderately steep boulder riprap bank to level,
gravel pullout work area adjacent to River Road in industrial area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Patches of bur-reed along shoreline; regularly maintained (mowed) shrubs and weeds,
predominantly Himalayan blackberry and common tansy, along bank adjacent to road
along LDB; sparsely vegetated along RDB.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed predominantly of angular boulder riprap; RDB variable, composed of
riprap and man-made structures (e.g., cement walls). Bed composition difficult to
characterize, likely predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Moderately steep riprap along LDB 4 m above water level during low tide, transitioning to
frequent narrow gravel pullout areas along River Road and industrial backshore. RDB
composed of riprap and other man-made structures associated with industrial facilities
and terminals. Weeds (e.g., Himalayan blackberry, common tansy) along LDB frequently
maintained (mowed).

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery.
Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including small to medium vessels
such as barges, tugboats, fishing boats and yachts. Occasional fishing (unconfirmed)
along shoreline of LDB. Shoreline and backshore of RDB along heavy industrial area.
Pedestrian use of River Road (occasional cycling, walking, pullout viewing areas), with
industrial backshore. Located in the City of Richmond.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Take the Howes Street exit and turn left heading west, onto Boyd Steet for 1 km. Continue onto Westminster Highway for 700 m.
- Turn right onto River Road for 8.3 km, paralleling the Fraser River. Turn left onto No. 6 Road, then the first right onto Vulcan Way to the end.
- Turn right onto No. 5 Road towards river bank and right onto Frontage Road. Destination is south bank of Fraser River, alongside parking lot.
- Total Distance: 26 km
- Total Travel Time : 24 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

10

Danforth Anchor

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

10

60' Ballast Chain

1

Site Security

12

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

1
50'
1/1

100'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump
Hydraulic Line
Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

1

Paravane

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the River.
- Install 900' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install eight (8) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.201590

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.125378

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Park Site on Shaughnessy Street.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-07

CP 61A-09

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-08

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Shaughnessy Street, traffic control recommended. Public will be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.16913

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 30 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Shaughnessy Street.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

343 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced

FlowType

Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. CP located on a tidally influenced subchannel of the Fraser River, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current
(marginal velocity at time of survey during low tide). CP located at small municipal park
along industrial stretch of river experiencing frequent recreational, commercial and
industrial vessel traffic. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 107.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
1.5 to 2 m along RDB; up to 3 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along gradually sloping shoreline becoming steeper along uneven
concrete riprap shoreline to level open parking area and municipal park.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Patches of shrubs along both banks, mostly Himalayan blackberry; mature willows at
collection area with maintained (mowed) grasses along backshore park and patches of
bur-reed and other grasses along gradual sloping shoreline upstream of collection.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of sands, gravels, boulders and concrete riprap, transitioning to large
mixed concrete riprap, cement barriers and natural substrates (fine sediments). Bed
composition difficult to characterize, likely predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
CP located upstream of Oak Street Bridge. RDB predominantly gradually becoming steep
in areas, composed of mixed sands, gravels, boulders, angular concrete riprap with
frequent stranded logs; slabs are loose, unbalanced and present a slipping risk. RDB
approached by path from a public grassy municipal park and paved parking area,
surrounded by commercial industrial buildings. LDB is industrial, with varied shoreline
consisting of vertical man-made sections, steep riprap, and fine-sediments.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery.
Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including small to medium vessels
such as barges, tugboats, fishing boats and yachts. CP located at small municipal park
containing open grassy area, two covered picnic tables and beach volleyball courts.
Occasional shoreline fishing in park (unconfirmed). Commercial industrial complex
surrounding park, industrial land uses along LDB.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Turn left onto Lougheed Hwy / BC-7 East for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Rd for 2 km.
- Turn right onto E 10th Ave / Tenth Ave for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth St for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Ave for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd St / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the BC-91 West exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 10.7 km. Take exit 23B to merge onto Hwy BC-99 North toward Vancouver for 1.2 km.
- Keep left to stay on BC-99 North for 3 km. Take exit 41A onto SW Marine Drive . Take immediate right onto Shaughnessy St heading south.
- Go around rail tracks via W Kent Ave N, onto Oak St and back on W Kent Ave. Destination is north bank of Fraser River at Park Site on Shaughnessy St.
- Total Distance: 31 Km
- Total Travel Time: 28 minutes (at 65 km/hr)

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-08

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

2

Boat Captain

1 / 50'

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Paravane

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

12

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

14

60' Ballast Chain

14

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

1/1

200'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Drum / Pedco Skimmer, Power Pack
Transfer Pump / Hydraulic Line
Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy.
- Install 1100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 10 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*A Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced water velocity at the time of response activities.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard)
- Shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., sparrow spp., woodpecker spp., swallow spp.)
- Blue heron, kingfisher

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.192844

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.138573

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-08

CP 61B-04

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-09

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Airport Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.16913

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Airport Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

283 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced

FlowType

Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and
current. CP located along the south fork of Sea Island on upstream side of Bridgeport
Road bridge (10 m clearance) and Moray Bridge (6 m clearance). North fork is a busier
commercial and industrial shipping corridor, while south fork limited to smaller vessel
traffic (e.g., yachts, fishing boats, sailboats). Be aware of floating logs and woody debris.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway VahoCP 101

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Gradual, muddy foreshore at base of steep riprap RDB; LDB steep, composed of mixed
riprap debris, becoming poorly defined, vegetated natural substrate upstream.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Sparse trees along both banks; dense shrubs along RDB upstream of collection area
(e.g., snowberry, wild rose, Himalayan blackberry, mallow ninebark); patches of
unclassified shrubs and wetland vegetation along LDB (inaccessible, too far to
characterize).

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of bolder riprap; LDB composed of concrete riprap transitioning to
organics underlain by muds upstream. Bed composed predominantly of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Site accessed from cul-de-sac at the southwest end of Airport Road. Gradual muddy
foreshore area at collection becomes submerged during high tide at the base of steep 4 m
high exposed riprap bank, along which is a paved pedestrian trail. Backshore of RDB is
open grassy areas and network of busy roads to/from Sea Island, location of Vancouver
International Airport. LDB is poorly defined along a tidally influenced vegetated area that
transitions to mixed commercial and industrial backshore.

Resources At Risk:
- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon.
- Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and
otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Isolated area of tidal wetland and shorebird habitat along LDB.
- Recreational boating traffic (e.g., fishing vessels, yachts, sailboats, rowboats).
- Frequent pedestrian traffic on RDB along paved trail.
- Mixed commercial/industrial land uses along backshore LDB.
- Located on Vancouver International Airport on Sea Island in the City of Richmond.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Hwy / BC-7 East for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Rd for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 10.7 km. Take exit 23B to merge onto Highway BC-99 north toward Vancouver for 1.2 km.
- Keep left to stay on BC-99 north for 3 km. Take exit 41B onto SW Marine Drive for 400 m and take exit on the left toward Airport, crossing Arthur Laing Bridge for 1.1 km.
- Continue onto Grant McConachie Way east for 950 m. Turn right onto Templeton Street for 450 m. Turn right onto Templeton Station Road for 1 km.
- Turn right onto Airport Road for 290 m to the end of cul-de-sac. Destination is west bank of Fraser River, accessible via foot pathways.
- Total Distance: 34 Km. Total Travel Time: 31 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr.

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-09

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1400'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

2

Boat Captain

50'

Hydraulic Line

4

Boat Crew

12

Danforth Anchor

4

Shoreline Personnel

14

60' Ballast Chain

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

14

100' Rode Line

1

Site Security

6

Shoreline Pin

200'

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

1

Paravane

1/1
1
14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor
Marker Buoy

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, pigeon)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the River.
- Install 1100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 10 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.210436

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.155546

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Fraser River Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-08

CP 61A-12

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-10

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of West 75th Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.16913

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of West 75th Avenue.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

High

Width

282 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced
Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. Marginal velocity at time of survey
during high tide. North fork around Sea Island is a busy corridor for recreational,
commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody
debris. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 108

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 2 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on RDB on moderately steep uneven boulder riprap, becoming more
gradual, poorly defined and densely vegetated upstream with natural substrate.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Band of mixed young trees along bank (e.g., birch, pine, red alder) and dense shrubs
(e.g., Himalayan blackberry, knotweed, wild rose, scotch broom), with maintained
(mowed) grasses along backshore and ornamental trees.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed predominantly of large boulder riprap, transitioning to organics and fine
sediments upstream. Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area located along an exposed riprap bank 1.2 m above water level at the end
of a popular walking path within Fraser River Park. Immediately upstream are vertical finesediments around cylindrical storm water outfall, becoming more gradual, poorly defined,
densely vegetated along containment; open backshore with maintained grasses and
ornamental trees, becoming residential to north. There is a boardwalk and lookout pier
along trail upstream of collection, and golf course and log booms downstream.

Resources At Risk:
- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon.
- Riparian / shrub nesting bird habitat along RDB, forest habitat along LDB. Lower Fraser
provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and otters, as well as
waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding habitat.
- Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic (e.g., barges, tugboats, fishing
vessels, yachts). Located along a shoreline municipal park containing frequently used
path that ends at collection area (fenced property line of golf course downstream), and
residential north of park. Located within the City of Vancouver.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km. Take the Highway BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 10.7 km.
- Take exit 23B to merge onto Highway BC-99 north toward Vancouver for 1.2 km. At Chevron Gas Station, turn left onto Milton Street for 150 m.
- Milton Street turns right and becomes west 75th Avenue for 1.2 km. Destination is north bank of Fraser River through Fraser River Park.
- Total Distance: 26 km
- Total Travel Time: 24 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-10

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
900'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

2

Boat Captain

50'

4

Boat Crew

7

Danforth Anchor

4

Shoreline Personnel

9

60' Ballast Chain

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

9

100' Rode Line

1

Site Security

6

Shoreline Pin

200'

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump
Hydraulic Line

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

1/1

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

1

Marker Buoy

1

Paravane

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 600' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install five (5 ) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Seabirds (e.g., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.212340

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.170470

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Richmond.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

N/A

CP 61A-13

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Unamed Watercourse

Waterbody Type:
Watercourse

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

1.5 m

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-11

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Soft uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead power at control point.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the McDonald Beach
Park within the City of Richmond.
- Gated access to the control point and staging area. Gate open
from 6 am to 9 pm daily.
- The control point is located in Sea Island Conservation Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access off of McDonald Road.
- All weather access is established.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

High

<0.5 km/hr

Flow Velocity
FlowType

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

KP 1.6

SUMAS DISTRICT

Long: -123.16932

- The work area to be located on the right descending bank.
- 5 m x 5 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located in McDonald Beach Park parking
lot.
- 60 m x 130 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.21243

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Man-made
marginal velocity
channel

Waterbody description:
Watercourse flows along man-made channel encompassing much of the drainage area of
Sea Island. Water levels and current controlled by automatic pump station immediately
below collection. At time of survey, current appeared marginal to stagnant, with water
levels 1 to 2 m below water levels downstream of pump station. Confluence with Fraser
River approximately 100 m downstream. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- The control point is located directly upstream of an automated
pump station.
- Off leash dog park located at the staging area.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Poorly defined, up to 1 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Both banks poorly defined with saturated wetland margins, becoming vertical, confined
along concrete channel downstream of collection into pump house; gradual backshores.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated deciduous trees (e.g., cottonwood, red alder) and shrubs becoming dense
upstream (e.g., willow, elderberry); abundant cattail, reed canarygrass, sedges.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Bed and banks composed of organics and fines, concrete downstream at pump house.

Shoreline Comments:
CP accessed from gravel parking area along Sea Island Fraser River levee trail to
automatic pump house, down gradual, open slope on upstream side of pump house,
where banks are poorly defined, often saturated along cattail dominated margins.
Abundant weeds along backshore (predominantly common tansy, Himalayan blackberry).

- Fish-bearing status could not be confirmed, pump station immediate downstream of
collection may create migratory barrier for salmonids.
- Waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding.
- Riparian/shrub nesting bird habitat along RDB.
- Open water with wetland margins provides amphibian habitat, wetland bird habitat,
waterbird habitat.
- McDonald Beach Park is a popular, well-maintained picnicking and day use area,
containing trails and picnic tables along backshore and a beach upstream, in addition to
public boat launch.
- CP located in Sea Island Conservation Area.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km
- Head towards Richmond BC and the Airport via the Queensborough Connector and Highway BC-99 North toward Vancouver for 1.2 km
- Keep left to stay on BC-99 North for 3 km and Take exit 41B onto SW Marine Drive for 400 m
- Take exit on the left toward Airport, crossing Arthur Laing Bridge for 1.1 km
- Continue onto Grant McConachie Way East for 950 m, Turn right onto Templeton St for 750 m, as it becomes Ferguson Rd for 1.9 km
- Turn right onto McDonald Rd for 800 m until parking lot
- Destination is creek flowing into cove on Fraser River through McDonald Beach Park
- Total Distance = 32 km
- Total Travel Time = 30 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-11

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Site Security

Quantity
200'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1 / 50'
6
100'
1

8

Equipment

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50’ of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the left descending bank at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and anchor to the shoreline.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom for shoreline protection on the right descending bank.
- Recover product with a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck / portable tank or low impact recovery unit.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (Unconfirmed)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Amphibians (e.g., chorus frog, red-legged frog, northwestern salamander)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., pied-billed grebe, teal spp., goldeneye spp., merganzer spp., wood duck, mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, red-winged blackbird)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-11

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.213825

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.169624

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. McDonald Beach Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-10

CP 61A-13

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-12

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of McDonald Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.16913

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of McDonald Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

242 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced
Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. Marginal velocity at time of survey
during incoming tide. North fork around Sea Island is a busy corridor for recreational,
commercial and industrial vessel traffic. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody
debris. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 109

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along LDB on moderately steep boulder riprap with open level backshore
area along man-made peninsula sheltering isolated open water area with boat launch.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwoods, birch, oak, ornamentals (e.g., weeping willow), sparse shrubs, bur-reed
along shoreline, maintained (mowed) grasses along backshore.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks predominantly composed of boulder riprap, transitioning along LDB to manmade beach along upstream extent of containment. Bed composition difficult to
characterize, likely fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB steep, composed of coarse boulder riprap along 3 m high bank with level grassy
backshore picnic area along a man-made arm sheltering an isolated backwater area
containing boat launch with docks on either side (BL 61A-04). Adjacent to boat launch is a
large parking area. Along upstream extent of containment is a sandy beach/dog park.
Similar riprap characteristics along RDB, with golf course along containment, becoming
residential downstream (CP 61A-13).

- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon.
- Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and
otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat.
- Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic (e.g., barges, tugboats, fishing
vessels, yachts). McDonald Beach Park is a popular, well-maintained picnicking and day
use area, containing trails and picnic tables.
- Located on Sea Island in the City of Richmond.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Hwy / BC-7 East for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Rd for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street/ Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the BC-91 West exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 10.7 km. Take exit 23B to merge onto Highway BC-99 north toward Vancouver for 1.2 km.
- Keep left stay on Highway BC-99 north for 3 km. Take exit 41B onto SW Marine Drive for 400 m, take exit on left toward Airport, crossing Arthur Laing Bridge for 1.1 km.
- Continue onto Grant McConachie Way east for 950 m. Turn right onto Templeton Street for 750 m, as it becomes Ferguson Road for 1.9 km.
- Turn right onto McDonald Road for 800 m until parking lot. Destination is south bank of Fraser River thru McDonald Beach Park.
- Total Distance: 35 km. Approximate Travel Time: 33 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr.

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-11
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-12

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
900'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

2

Boat Captain

100'

4

Boat Crew

12

Danforth Anchor

4

Shoreline Personnel

14

60' Ballast Chain

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

14

100' Rode Line

1

Site Security

6

Shoreline Pin

200'

Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump
Hydraulic Line

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

1

Marker Buoy

1

Paravane

1/1
14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Seabirds (e.g., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 1100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 10 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.216046

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.170315

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-12

N/A

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-13

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Celtic Avenue, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.16913

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Celtic Avenue.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

242 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced
Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP,
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. Marginal velocity at time of survey
during incoming tide. North arm of Fraser River is a busy corridor for recreational and
commercial boating traffic. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.
Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway MarpCP 110

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 3.5 m.

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on RDB along moderately steep uneven boulder / concrete riprap,
becoming vertical upstream, along dyke trail.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mixed young to mature trees along golf course and access trail from Celtic Ave (e.g.,
brich, red alder, cedar, Pacific crab apple); frequently maintained (mowed) shrubs along
dyke, mostly Himalayan blackberry, as well as grasses and weeds (e.g., common tansy).

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed predominantly of large boulder and concrete riprap. Bed composition
difficult to characterize, likely fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection area accessed along trail extending south from Celtic Ave cul du sac along the
boundary line of an upstream golf course and downstream residential area; located along
an exposed steep riprap dyke trail 3 m above water level, with vertical areas of bank
upstream, and frequently stranded logs. Dense shrubs along dyke are frequently
maintained (mowed). LDB is located along parking area and forested area of MacDonald
Beach Park.

Resources At Risk:
- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon.
- Riparian / shrub nesting bird habitat along RDB, forest habitat along LDB. Lower Fraser
provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and otters, as well as
waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding habitat.
- Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic (e.g., barges, tugboats, fishing
vessels, yachts). Located along a frequently used dyke trail with a Marine Drive Golf Club
upstream and residential area downstream. MacDonold Beach Park located along LDB
(Sea Island). Located in the City of Vancouver.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Shellmont Street, heading west for 120 m. Turn left onto Arden Avenue for 600 m and turn right onto Broadway for 2.3 km.
- Turn left (then right) onto Kensington Avenue, heading south 1.4 km. Turn right onto Sprott Street for 350 m.
- Take the Highway BC-1 west ramp and continue for 3.5 km. Exit on Grandview Highway for 1.5 km and turn left onto Rupert Street for 3 km.
- Turn right onto east 4th Avenue for 5.3 km and turn left onto Cambie Street for 850 m. Turn right onto west 49th Avenue for 3.7 km.
- Turn left onto Macdonald Street for 450 m. Turn right onto West 53rd Avenue for 350 m.
- Turn left onto Carnarvon Street for 750 m. Turn left onto Celtic Ave to end of road, beside golf course. Destination is north bank of Fraser River through Fraser River Trail.
- Total Distance: 25 km
- Total Travel Time: 23 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61A-13

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1100'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

1

2

Boat Captain

100'

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

1

Paravane

1

Site Security

12

60' Ballast Chain

12

100' Rode Line

6

Shoreline Pin

10
1/1

200'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump
Hydraulic Line
Danforth Anchor
Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

1

Marker Buoy

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal).
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Seabirds (e.g., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install seven (7) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer and 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.150934

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.029059

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Industrial.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 60B-04

CP 61B-02

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-01

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006

Uncontrolled copy if printed

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Portside Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Portside Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61B-01.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 or BL 61B-01 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

598 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

High

Tidally Influenced
Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Frequently confined low velocity flat structure. Tidal influences cause daily fluctuations in
water level and current. Frequent recreational, commercial and industrial freshwater and
ocean-going vessel traffic. Upstream is a man-made approximately 1 ha tidally influenced
cattail dominated wetland with connectivity to river. Be aware of frequent floating logs and
woody debris. Moderate turbidity at time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 122

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 m to 2.5 m along RDB; LDB difficult to classify

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along steep, very uneven bank prone to erosion and instability with level
open backshore vehicle / equipment ramp loading area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Young cottonwood along shoreline and backshore of RDB with patches of Himalayan
blackberry, red-osier dogwood, isolated willow, abundant cattails in wetland area and
weeds (e.g., common tansy, Canada thistle), grasses and horsetail along road/backshore.

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of embedded material, including a large steep pipe, abundant concrete
riprap, mixed substrate ranging from fines to boulders, logs and large tires and boulder
riprap upstream. Bed composed predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Collection located on steep, uneven 2 m high man-made banks with frequent embedded
material as well as mixed substrate ranging from fines to boulder; transitioning to open,
level access area associated with vehicle / equipment loading ramp that extends out from
shoreline. CP is accessed from a dirt road through open industrial lots frequently used by
off-road vehicles. There is a large industrial crushed rock loading terminal along LDB
across from collection, becoming forested upstream.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the entire Fraser River Basin.
Habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird
migratory staging, overwintering and feeding. Approximately 1 ha man-made tidally
influenced cattail dominated wetland habitat area along backshore RDB upstream of
collection. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery.
Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including large vessels such as
barges, tugboats, fishing vessels and container ships. Occasional use of loading ramp at
CP, as well parking for off-road vehicle users, where dirt biking was observed during
survey along extensive open backshore trail network and gravel yard. Industrial loading
terminals along LDB and along RDB downstream of collection.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km. Take the Highway BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 1.1 km.
- Take exit 13 to turn left onto Westminster Highway for 4 km. Turn left onto No 8 Road for 1.4 km and straight onto Portside Road for 400 m.
- Turn left onto unnamed road for 550 m, into Coast 2000 Terminals. Destination is north bank of Fraser River, behind Team Transport Services.
- Total Distance: 22 km
- Total Travel Time: 21 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1800'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

6

Shoreline Personnel

17

Danforth Anchor

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

20

60' Ballast Chain

1

Site Security

20

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

1

Paravane

6

Shoreline Pin

1
50'
1/1

200'

16

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump
Hydraulic Line
Rake Anchor / Sarca Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to Drum skimmer.
- Install 15 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
*The 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom can be removed from the boom vane and tandem anchor set to complete open water recovery operations during high tide events.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Amphibians (e.g., chorus frog)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., pied-billed grebe, coot, teal spp., goldeneye spp., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., swallow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, red-winged blackbird)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-06

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.120948

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.070620

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Recreational. Deas Island Park.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61B-01

CP 61B-03

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Deas Island Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- The control point is located in Deas Island Park.
- Locked access gates from 7 am to 7 pm.
- The staging area is located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Deas Island Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61B-01.
- Refer to BL 61B-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 or BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006
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KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

640 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.1 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and
current (marginal river velocity at time of survey due to incoming tide). CP located on the
main channel of the Fraser River, experiencing frequent recreational, commercial and
industrial freshwater and ocean-going vessel traffic. Containment takes place above the
Massey Tunnel. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point is located in Deas Island Park.
- The staging area is located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 123

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
2 m to 3 m along LDB; 3 m to 4 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along gradual sloping sandy becoming moderately steep riprap shoreline
with open level backshore area along recreational trail.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Cottonwood and red alder dominated forested; various shrubs (e.g., patches of
snowberry, salmonberry, occasional hawthorn, scotch broom); grasses, moss, abundant
scouring rush, as well as horsetail, sword fern, goldenrod.

Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB predominantly riprap. RDB composed of a variety of man-made structures, including
logs, steel walls and boulder riprap. Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely
predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Gradual becoming moderately steep shoreline 1 m above water level at collection, where
there is an open sparsely vegetated viewing area along recreational trail. Trees
overhanging and dense shrubs frequently obstruct shoreline access upstream and down.
Backshore LDB within Deas Island Regional Park; considered a natural flood plain,
containing shallow stagnant channels and pools in forested setting. RDB highly developed
with industrial shipping facilities, BC Ferries Maintenance Yard downstream.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including large vessels such
as barges, tugboats, fishing boats and container ships. Deas Island Regional Park
provides coastal floodplain forest habitat for a variety of species, and contains backshore
channels and wetlands. Lower Fraser River is a significant, highly valued First Nations
salmon fishery. Recreational trail along backshore of LDB in Deas Island Regional Park.
Occasional shoreline fishing. Massey Tunnel crossing around 50 m downstream.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Hwy / BC-7 east for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m. Turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 1.5 km. Turn left onto McBride Boulevard/ BC-99A south for 3.6 km.
- Take the exit to Scott Road and merge onto 120 Street for 1 km. Turn right onto Old Yale Road for 500 m and turn left onto Highway BC-17 for 7.6 km.
- Turn right onto 96 Street for 550 m and continue onto River Road for 7.8 km.
- Turn right onto Deas Island Road for 1.3 km to park at parking lot, then access on foot via pathways through Deas Island Regional Park.
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River above the George Massey Tunnel.
- Alternatively, can approach George Massey Tunnel and use "Oversize Vehicle Pullout" to travel via vehicle past "no entry" towards the Fraser River bank.
- Total Distance: 30 km. Approximate Travel Time: 8 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr.

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-06
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1800'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

6

Shoreline Personnel

17

Danforth Anchor

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

20

60' Ballast Chain

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit Operator

20

100' Rode Line

1

Site Security

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

1/1

100'

17

TOTAL

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Portable Tank

1

Low Impact Recovery Unit

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Pedco skimmer.
- Install 15 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Pedco skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a Low Impact Recovery Unit or portable tank.
*Control point to be used in tandem with CP61B-5L.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
*The 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom can be removed from the boom vane and tandem anchor set to complete open water recovery operations during high tide events.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, weasel, raccoon, opossum)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., coot, teal spp., goldeneye spp., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Forest and cavity nesting birds (e.g., thrush spp., woodpecker spp., finch spp., swallow spp., chickadee spp., nuthatch spp.)
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-05

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.123375

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.079740

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

City of Richmond. Commercial.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61B-02

N/A

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-03

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61B-01.
- 200 m x 100 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.155006
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- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Rice Mill Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.028011

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging area are located on private land.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Rice Mill Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61B-01.
- Refer to BL 61B-01 boat launch data sheet for further information.
- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-01 or BL
61A-02.
- Refer to BL 61A-01 or BL 61A-02 boat launch data sheet for
further information.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

597 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

3.7 km/hr

FlowType

High

Frequently confined
low velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP, resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and
current. CP located on the main channel of the Fraser River, experiencing frequent
recreational, commercial and industrial freshwater and ocean-going vessel traffic. There
is a small creek confluence 20 m downstream of collection. Containment takes place
above the Massey Tunnel. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- The control point and staging area are located on private land.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway CascCP 124.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
3 m to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area along steep 2.5 to 3 m riprap, becoming vertical steel wall upstream,
transitioning to level paved backshore parking lot.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated patches of shore pine; infrequent birch and ash; young to mature cottonwood;
patches of Himalayan blackberry, occasional scotch broom; grasses, common tansy.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Both banks composed predominantly of boulder riprap, with an embedded steel wall along
bank upstream of collection. Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely predominantly
fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
Steep boulder riprap becoming vertical upstream along embedded metal sheet piles
exposed 1 m above water level into deep water; transitioning to level grassy informal and
infrequent day use site and paved staging area that is the parking lot for BC Ferries
Maintenance Yard. LDB located along Deas Island above entrance to Massey Tunnel;
where there is also a pedestrian trail along riprap shoreline. Be aware of slips/trips/falls
due to high debris content, bank gradient and vertical sections near collection.

The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic, including large vessels such
as barges, tugboats, fishing boats and container ships. Lower Fraser River is a
significant, highly valued First Nations salmon fishery. Recreational trail along shoreline of
LDB, which is located in Deas Island Regional Park. CP located above the Massey
Tunnel along Highway 99. The BC Ferries Maintenance Yard downstream along RDB.
Located in the City of Richmond.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station,
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Hwy / BC-7 east for 1.1 km. Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Rd for 2 km.
- Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km. Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km.
- Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto Highway BC-91A for 1.9 km. Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km.
- Take the BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 10.1 km. Take exit 23A to merge onto Highway BC-99 south toward Ferries for 5.2 km.
- Take exit 32 onto Steveston Highway for 450 m. Turn left onto No 5 Road for 850 m and turn left onto Rice Mill Road for 650 m.
- Turn right into BC Ferries Terminal towards parking lot. Destination is north bank of Fraser River, at BC Ferries Richmond.
- Total Distance: 32 km
- Total Travel Time: 30 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-05
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
3000'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Paravane

2

Boat Captain

1

1.0 m Boom Vane

4

Boat Crew

1

Pedco Skimmer, Transfer Pump

8

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

17

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

20

60' Ballast Chain

20

100' Rode Line

2

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

2/2

200'

18

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:
- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., coot, teal spp., goldeneye spp., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy on the left descending side of the river.
- Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set and attach to a 1.0 m Boom vane to deflect the product to the right descending current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 15 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Control point to be used in tandem with CP61B-5M.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
*The 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom can be removed from the boom vane and tandem anchor set to complete open water recovery operations during high tide events.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-10

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.177964

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.147531

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61A-09

CP 61B-05

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-04

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of River Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Long: -123.16913

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left and right descending
banks.
- 20 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

240 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced

FlowType

Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP (confluence with Pacific Ocean 4 km downstream),
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. River observed flowing upstream
with marginal velocity at time of survey due to incoming tide. Frequent recreational
boating traffic; commercial and industrial vessel use unlikely due to limited bridge
clearance and downstream seaplane terminal. Be aware of frequent floating logs.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway VahoCP 102

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 4 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Collection area on LDB on moderately steep boulder riprap along dyke; collection on RDB
located on gradual often saturated foreshore (low tide), becoming steep to vertical.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated mature willow, birch along RDB with dense band of shrubs (e.g., red-osier
dogwood); abundant bur-reed along muddy foreshore, open field along backshore.
Sparse shrubs (e.g., Himalayan blackberry, willow, mock orange), bur-reed along LDB .

Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB predominantly composed of boulder riprap, an embedded metal sheet pile, rock
gabion and cement. LDB more natural composition of muds along foreshore and organics
underlain by fine sediment along bank. Bed composed of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB steep, composed of angular boulder riprap along 3 to 4 m dyke trail, paralleled by
Gilbert Street, to mixed commercial/residential along backshore. Rocks are very slipper
near water, and are often obscured by dense grasses. RDB consists gradual/level muddy
10 m wide foreshore that becomes inundated during high tide along steep to vertical
densely vegetated 4 m bank transitioning to unused open field on Sea Island, location of
Vancouver International Airport.

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Riparian / shrub nesting bird habitat along RDB and shorebird feeding habitat
along foreshore during low tide. Frequent recreational and commercial boating; limited in
size (e.g., smaller fishing vessels, yachts, sailboats, rowboats) due to bridge clearance (7
m). Stretch frequently used by local rowing clubs. Marinas located along upstream extent
of containment on LDB. Busy pedestrian trail along LDB dyke, condos along backshore
and Richmond Olympic Oval 300 m downstream. YVR on Sea Island.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street/ Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km. Take the Highway BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 11.3 km.
- Continue onto Alderbridge Way west for 1.6 km, Turn right onto Lansdowne Road for 280 m, and right onto Hollybridge Way for 500 m.
- Follow until you are below Dinsmore Bridge, along paved bike/pedestrian path. Destination is south bank of Morey Channel / Fraser River.
- Total Distance: 30 km
- Total Travel Time: 28 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-04

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1800'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

100'

Hydraulic Line

4

Boat Crew

2/2

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

8

Shoreline Personnel

15

Danforth Anchor

2

Vacuum Truck Operator

17

60' Ballast Chain

2

Site Security

17

100' Rode Line

2

Paravane

2

Marker Buoy

12

Shoreline Pin

2

400'

20

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom
Drum Skimmer, Power Pack, Transfer Pump

Rigid Suction Hose

2

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
LEFT DESCENDING BANK (LDB): - Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 800' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install seven (7) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
RIGHT DESCENDING BANK (RDB): - Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 600' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install five (5) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub and cavity nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., swallow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Urban birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2017-08-12

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.175220

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.153730

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

4m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. City of Richmond.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:
Nearest KM
Post:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61B-04

CP 61B-06

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-05

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area to be located in the Richmond Olympic Oval
parking lot.
- 15 m x 60 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.17486

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
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- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Establish communications.
- Uneven ground conditions, use caution around the shoreline.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene. Popular recreational area, public may be present.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.

Long: -123.15348

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area to be located on the left and right descending
bank.
- 20 m x 10 m areas.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point and staging are located in the City of Richmond.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access to the left descending bank off of Road C and access to
the right descending bank is off of Russ Baker Way.
- All weather access is established.
- Access to the right descending bank is directly off of Russ Baker
Way, traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Line 01
KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

High

Width

316 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity
FlowType

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced
Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP (confluence with Pacific Ocean 4 km downstream),
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. River observed lacking current at
time of survey due to peak tide. Frequent recreational boating traffic; commercial and
industrial vessel use unlikely due to limited bridge clearances and downstream seaplane
terminal. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios
recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high waters
- Waterway used heavily for logging.
- This control point is a viable location for a winter response.
- All weather access is developed, public will likely be present.
- Commercial boat traffic may be present in the area.
- Water level and velocity is tidally influenced at this control point.

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 4 m along LDB; 5 m along RDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
LDB moderately steep boulder riprap along dyke, becoming gradual along foreshore; RDB
very steep to vertical, more gradual along foreshore, exposed during low tide.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be installed at the point of exit from the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated willow, birch, cottonwood; dense band of shrubs along RDB, less frequent on
LDB (e.g., willow, red-osier dogwood, wild rose, hawthorn, Pacific crap apple, Himalayan
blackberry, mock orange); patches of bur-reed near water; cattail, sedge, peavine on RDB

Channel / Bank Forms:
Banks composed predominantly of riprap, transitioning to more natural organics and fine
sediment substrate near base. Bed composition difficult to characterize, likely
predominantly fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB steep, composed of coarse boulder riprap along 3 to 4 m dyke trail, with Richmond
Olympic Oval along backshore. Rocks are very slipper near water, and are often obscured
by dense grasses, bur-reed. RDB densely vegetated with shrubs and trees along steep to
vertical 5 m bank transitioning to commercial area on Sea Island, location of Vancouver
International Airport. Mixed isolated weeds on LDB (e.g., Canada and sow thistle,
common tansy, lousestrife, hawkweed )and RDB (e.g., Canada thistle, Scotch broom).

Resources At Risk:
The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Riprarian/shrub nesting bird habitat along RDB. Shorebird feeding habitat along
foreshore of RDB during low tide. Frequent recreational and commercial boating traffic;
limited in size (e.g., ishing vessels, yachts, sailboats, rowboats) due to low bridges and
seaplane terminal 500 downstream. Stretch of river frequently used by local rowing clubs.
Busy pedestrian trail along LDB dyke. Richmond Olympic Oval along backshore LDB.
Commercial area and YVR on Sea Island along backshore RDB.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC: exit via Underhill Ave for 1.3 km and
- Head towards Richmond BC via the Queensborough Connector
- Take the BC-91 West exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 11.3 km
- Continue onto Alderbridge Way West for 3.2 km
- Turn right onto Lansdowne Rd for 270 m, Turn right onto Hollybridge Way for 110 m then left for 300 m on River Rd
- Turn right into the Richmond Olympic Oval parking lot via Oval Way
- Destination is south bank of Fraser River, via pathways behind the Oval
- Total Distance = 30 km
- Total Travel Time = 28 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2017-08-12
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-05

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel
1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

8

Shoreline Personnel

2

Vacuum Truck Operator

2

Site Security

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

20

Quantity

Equipment

2400'

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

2

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump

2 / 200'
36
600'
2

Power Pack / Hydraulic Line
Shoreline Pin
Rigid Suction Hose
Vacuum Truck

2/ 2

LG Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

18

+40lb Danforth Anchor

20

60' Ballast Chain

19

100' Rode Line

2

Paravane

2

Work Boat

1

Marker Buoy

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the River.
LEFT DESCENDING BANK (LDB): - Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set to the left descending bank at a 30° angle and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install (9) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom recovery angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer and 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
RIGHT DESCENDING BANK (RDB): - Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set to the right descending bank at a 30° angle and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install (9 ) Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain correct boom recovery angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer and 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., pied-billed grebe, coot, teal spp., goldeneye spp., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, red-winged blackbird)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-10

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.178761

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.177567

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Coast Guard Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61B-05

CP 61B-07

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-06

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Coast Guard Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
- Vancouver International Airport and Harbor Air Sea Plane Base in
proximity to control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Coast Guard Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

440 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

SUMAS DISTRICT

Long: -123.16913

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 30 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced

FlowType

Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP (confluence with Pacific Ocean 2 km downstream),
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. Marginal current during peak of
high tide. During incoming tide, current reverses, with marginal upstream flow.
Commercial seaplanes from Harbour Air terminal frequently take off and land along
containment. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway VahoCP 103

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 2.5 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
RDB steep to vertical, composed of mixed riprap, woody debris, fine sediments
transitioning to level bare / grassy work area adjacent road.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Mature willow along bank downstream of collection area; sparse shrubs upstream (e.g.,
Himalayan blackberry); bur-reed along shoreline.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
RDB composed of mixed riprap (concrete, boulders), fine sediments and large woody
debris. Bed composed predominantly of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
RDB steep to vertical up to 1.2 m from water level (at high tide), composed of uneven
mixed riprap (concrete, boulders), woody debris and fine sediments transitioning to level
bare / grassy 5 m wide work area adjacent to paved dyke road, becoming narrow
upstream. North of road is an open fenced off field, large facilities and Vancouver
International Airport runway. Downstream of collection area is an open pullout viewing
area with wetland / estuarine habitat of cattails and tall grasses along foreshore.

The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Tidal wetland/estuarine and shrub nesting bird habitat downstream of collection
area and on Swishwash Island Nature Sanctuary 300 m downstream. Commercial
seaplanes from Harbour Air terminal frequently take off and land along containment.
Recreational boating traffic (e.g., smaller fishing vessels, yachts, sailboats, rowboats);
less frequent than upstream areas due to seaplane traffic. Located on Sea Island
adjacent to Vancouver International Airport.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street/ Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km. Take the Highway BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 11.3 km.
- Continue onto Alderbridge Way west for 1.6 km. Turn right onto Lansdowne Road for 100 m, then right onto Gilbert Road for 1 km.
- Cross the Fraser River and turn left onto Russ Baker Way south for 190 m. Turn right onto Inglis Drive for 1.7 km and left onto Coast Guard Road for 300 m.
- Destination is north bank of Fraser River, opposite red/white tankers, at the open green space with information boards and benches.
- Total Distance: 33 km. Total Travel Time: 30 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr.

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-06

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
3000'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Paravane

2

Boat Captain

1

1.0 m Boom Vane

4

Boat Crew

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

8

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

17

Danforth Anchor

1

Site Security

20

60' Ballast Chain

20

100' Rode Line

2

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

2/2

100'

18

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy on the left descending side of the river.
- Install 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set and attach to a 1.0 m Boom vane to deflect the product to the right descending current.
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 15 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the right descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer and 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Control point to be used in tandem with CP61B-2Da
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
*The 1000' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom can be removed from the boom vane and tandem anchor set to complete open water recovery operations during high tide events.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., pied-billed grebe, coot, teal spp., goldeneye spp., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, red-winged blackbird)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-11-10

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.174433

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-123.184595

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

0m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Crown Land. Recreational.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1136

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

K1145

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 61B-06

N/A

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-07

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of River Road Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Work Area
Location /
Comments:
Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
- Vancouver International Airport and Harbor Air Sea Plane Base in
proximity to control point.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of River Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.

Boat Access:

- Main boat access from BL 61A-04.
- Refer to BL 61A-04 boat launch data sheet for further information.

KP 1.6

Waterbody Information:
Waterbody Name:
Fraser River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

560 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

SUMAS DISTRICT

Long: -123.16913

- The work area can be located on the Left descending bank.
- 40 m x 10 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Line 01

Nearest KM
Post:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at CP 61A-12.
- 90 m x 90 m area.
- All weather access is established.

Lat: 49.212833

Uncontrolled copy if printed

High

- A secondary boat launch can be located at BL 61A-03.
- Refer to BL 61A-03 boat launch data sheet for further information.

Tidally Influenced

FlowType

Frequently
confined low
velocity flat
structure

Waterbody description:
Fraser River is tidally influenced at CP (confluence with Pacific Ocean 2 km downstream),
resulting in daily fluctuations in water level and current. Marginal current during peak of
high tide. During incoming tide, current reverses, with marginal upstream flow.
Commercial seaplanes from Harbour Air terminal frequently take off and land along
upstream extent of containment. Be aware of frequent floating logs and woody debris.

Comms:

Site
Comments:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Commercial boat traffic. Public will be present.
- This control point is tidally influenced.
- There are no restrictions to the control point or staging area.
- The staging area is located in McDonald Beach Park.
CP Similar To: - Canadian Pacific Railway VahoCP 104

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
Up to 3 m

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
LDB steep, sparsely vegetated composed of boulder riprap along dyke trail, with gradual
sloping grassy backshore and residential area.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Sparsely vegetated along LDB; Swishwash Island Nature Sanctuary contains wetland /
coastal plants and grasses, willow, cottonwood, birch.

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
LDB composed of bolder riprap. Bed composed predominantly of fine sediments.

Shoreline Comments:
LDB steep, composed of boulder riprap along 2 to 3 m high dyke trail gradually sloping
along backshore grassy area to River Road and residential area. Swishwash Island
across from collection area is comprised of tidal wetland/estuarine habitat along poorly
defined banks. RDB upstream of Swishwash Island is Vancouver International Airport on
Sea Island.

- The lower Fraser River is an important staging and migratory corridor for all Pacific
salmon species and steelhead to upstream locations of the Fraser River Basin, and
provides important habitat for numerous other fish species, such as white sturgeon and
eulechon. Lower Fraser provides important habitat for aquatic mammals, including seals
and otters, as well as waterbird and seabird migratory staging, overwintering and feeding
habitat. Tidal wetland/estuarine habitat on Swishwash Island Nature Sanctuary.
- Commercial seaplanes from Harbour Air terminal frequently take off and land along
containment. Recreational boating traffic (e.g., smaller fishing vessels, yachts, sailboats,
rowboats); less frequent than upstream areas due to seaplane traffic. Residential area
along backshore of LDB. Vancouver International Airport on Sea Island.

Directions:
From Burnaby Station, BC:
- Exit via Underhill Avenue for 1.3 km. Turn left onto Lougheed Highway BC-7 east for 1.1 km.
- Turn right onto Gaglardi Way for 750 m and turn left onto Cariboo Road for 2 km. Turn right onto east 10th Avenue / Tenth Avenue for 2.4 km.
- Turn left onto Fifth Street for 800 m and turn right onto 6th Avenue for 2.3 km. Take the ramp on the left to 22nd Street / Richmond and onto BC-91A for 1.9 km.
- Continue onto Queensborough Connector for 2 km. Take the BC-91 west exit toward Richmond/Vancouver for 11.3 km.
- Continue onto Alderbridge Way west for 2.8 km. Turn left onto No. 3 Road for 800 m, and right onto Westminster Highway for 3.2 km.
- Turn right onto No. 1 Road towards the river and turn left onto River Road to 250 m. Destination is south bank of Morey Channel / Fraser River, along open green space.
- Total Distance: 33 km
- Total Travel Time: 31 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-11-10
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 61B-07

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
1800'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

2

Boat Captain

4

Boat Crew

4

Shoreline Personnel

17

Danforth Anchor

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

20

60' Ballast Chain

1

Site Security

20

100' Rode Line

1

Marker Buoy

6

Shoreline Pin

Paravane

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1/1

200'

14

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

1

Sarca Anchor / Rake Anchor

Rigid Suction Hose

1

Vacuum Truck

2

Work Boat

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work Boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install a tandem anchor set utilizing a Rake and Sarca anchor with 120' of ballast chain (60' each) complete with 100' of rode line and marker buoy in the middle of the river.
- Install 1500' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the tandem anchor set at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 15 Danforth anchors (complete with 60' ballast chain and 100' rode line) from the 6" x 6" hard containment boom to maintain the correct boom angle.
- Install 100' hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer and 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
*Control point to be used in tandem with CP61B-2Db.
*Pedco or Drum Skimmer will be required depending on tidally influenced currents at time of response.
Winter Response:
- Implement the same containment and recovery strategy as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., Chinook, pink, chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead, cutthroat trout), white sturgeon
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoon)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, river otter, beaver, seal)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Shorebirds and seabirds (e.g., sandpiper spp., gull spp., cormorant spp.)
- Waterbirds (e.g., pied-billed grebe, coot, teal spp., goldeneye spp., merganzer spp., mallard, geese), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp., flycatcher spp.)
- Wetland nesting birds (e.g., marsh wren, red-winged blackbird)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-08
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.016878

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.189432

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

5m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Vye Road Right-of-Way.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24G

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 62-03

CP 57-19

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1083.2

Waterbody Name:
Saar Creek

Waterbody Type:
Creek

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

5.0 m

Depth

1.0 m

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the right descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.

Site
Restrictions:

- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Vye Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

FlowType

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

0.1 km/hr

Flow Velocity

Confined creek with
marginal velocity flow

Waterbody description:
Confined creek with marginal velocity flow. Water quality appears low, as indicated by
turbid, stagnant water and evidence of nutrient loading (abundant submergent vegetation
and algae). Watercourse may become dry or intermittent during summer months. Located
between rail bridge and secondary road, with 5 m clearance under rail bridge, where
creek flows into a 2.5 m wide, square concrete culvert.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- There are no restrictions to the control point.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1 m along RDB; 0.5 m to 1.5 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Vertical / overhanging, poorly defined grassy banks with steep 2 m high approaches
transitioning to narrow, open gravel area along RDB between road and built up railway.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated occurrences of red alder, dense patches of Himalayan blackberry, tall grasses
(e.g., reedgrass)

Resources At Risk:
Channel / Bank Forms:
Muddy, grassy bed and banks.

Shoreline Comments:
Containment site on RDB of Saar Creek, downstream of train bridge and upstream of
culvert under Vye Road. RDB and LDB are generally grassy, but exposed muds and other
substrate create a slipping hazard. Work area is located on the gradual/steep RDB
backshore. Shoreline substrate is frequently saturated and vegetation hides bank/bed
transition. Be aware proximity to Vye Road, and debris from the train bridge.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 62-01

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access off of Vye Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

- As a tributary of Sumas River, Saar Creek may be fish-bearing. However habitat
suitability for salmonids is low due to poor water quality, dense substrate, low oxygen
levels and susceptibility to dry or intermittent flow during summer months.
- Low density residential and agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station,BC:
- Head south onto McDermott Road for 5.5 km
- Turn right onto Vye Road for 2 km, just after Cole Road and Lilac Farm
- Destination is bridge over Saar Creek, at 37495 Vye Rd, opposite rail bridge
- Total Distance: 7 km
- Total Travel Time: 7 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 62-01

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom along the right descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 200' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 5 m ice slot from the right descending
bank to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, cutthroat trout)
- Deer, coyote, black bear, cougar
- Small mammals (e.g., voles)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, kestrel)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard), blue heron, kingfisher
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp., magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-08

GRP DATA SHEET
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Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.027459

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.219217

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

8m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24G

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 62-03

CP 57-18

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1087.4

Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

9m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.8 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 10 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Whatcom Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat structure. Sumas River is heavily utilized and modified for
agricultural purposes, which have a known influence on water quality and quantity,
including elevated nutrient levels, low oxygen levels and fluctuations in water volume.
Bridge clearance of approximately 4 m. Moderate turbidity at the time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1.0 m (plus 1.5 m [LDB] and 3 m [RDB] ditchline)

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep (3 m) built up private road along RDB transitioning to agricultural; LDB grassy 1.5 m
slope to level agricultural.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Isolated occurrences of poplar and birch along RDB. Dense patches of Himalayan
blackberry along both banks along secondary road; emergent vegetation and tall grasses
(e.g., reedgrass) transitioning to agricultural along both banks.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Exposed, loose coarse gravels and cobbles along private road and boulder riprap along
secondary road, remaining shoreline and bed predominantly composed of organics.

Shoreline Comments:
Containment site is immediately upstream from a bridge on Whatcom Road. Both banks
are steep and grassy. The RDB backshore approaches a private driveway, whereas the
LDB backshore is level and can be used as a staging area. Watch for traffic on Whatcom
road, as well as slips on wet/soft substrate and vegetation. Patches of common tansy and
Himalayan blackberry.

WATER CONTROL POINT CP 62-02

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Whatcom Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

SUMAS DISTRICT

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Resources At Risk:
- Sumas River provides habitat for multiple fish species, including coho, pink, chum
salmon and cutthroat trout. Poor spawning potential for salmonids due to lack of clean
gravels and cobbles. Sufficient depth and areas of cover to provide suitable rearing and
overwintering habitat, however, low levels of dissolved oxygen and high water
temperatures may create poor rearing habitat in summer months. Fish habitat quality also
affected by nutrient loading and riparian habitat loss.
- Located in agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head left onto south Parallel Road for 5.3 km
- Turn left onto Whatcom Road for 1.3 km
- After 1396 Whatcom Road (residence) turn right to u-tun on unnamed road
- Destination is west bank of Sumas River
- Total Distance: 7 km
- Total Travel Time: 6 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15
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TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 62-02

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

200'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 300' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 9 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, green-winged teal, pied-billed grebe, wigeon, common goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, gull spp.)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Date Visited: 2016-10-08

GRP DATA SHEET

Date Updated: 2018-10-15
GPS (NAD 83)
Decimal/Degree:

49.017259

Lat:

Logistical Information:

-122.222055

Long:

Staging Area
Location:

8m

Elevation:
Land and
Resource Use:

Private Land. Agricultural.

Upstream
Valves:

Line 01:

MUQ

Downstream
Valves:

Line 01:

24G

Control Point:

Upstream

Downstream

CP 62-01

CP 62-02

Nearest KM
Post:

KP 1087.5

Waterbody Name:
Sumas River

Waterbody Type:
River

WATER LEVEL: Low

Medium

Width

14 m

Depth

Unknown

Flow Velocity

1.8 km/hr

FlowType

Long: -122.178917

Work Area
Location /
Comments:

- The work area can be located on the left descending bank.
- 10 m x 20 m area.
- Matting and/or pallets required for all weather access.
- Minor brushing required.

Site
Restrictions:

- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.

Road
Access/Type:

- Access directly off of Vye Road.
- All weather access is established.
- Traffic control recommended.
- Overhead powerlines.

Boat Access:

- No boat access at the control point.
- A boat is not required for the control point.

Comms:

Cell Phone Coverage

Radio Coverage

- Good cell phone coverage.
- Establish communications.

- Two way radios recommended.

High

Confined low velocity
flat structure

Waterbody description:
Confined low velocity flat structure. Sumas River is heavily utilized and modified for
agricultural purposes, which have a known influence on water quality and quantity,
including elevated nutrient levels, low oxygen levels and reduced volume. Bridge
clearance of approximately 4 m. Moderate turbidity at the time of survey.

Site
Comments:

- This control point is suitable in low, medium and high water
conditions. This control point is suitable in winter conditions.
- Public will be present.
- The control point is located on private land.
- There are no restrictions to the staging area.
- The staging area is located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
CP Similar To: - N/A

Shoreline Information
Bank Height:
0.5 m to 1 m with backshore up to 3.5 m along RDB; 0.5 m to 1.5 m along LDB

Shoreline Composition and Slope:
Steep to vertical bank transitioning to gradually sloping, open recently disturbed work
area. RDB steep to vertical, densely vegetated with Himalayan blackberry.

Decontamination Area:
- A decontamination trailer will be required at this control point to prevent cross
contamination and migration of impacts.
- Hot, Warm and Cold zones must be established before response operations commence.
- A decontamination area to be located at the work area.
- Response personnel will utilize the decontamination area when moving from the Hot to
Warm zone.

Shoreline Vegetation:
Riparian area of isolated red alder, bigleaf maple and poplar, with dense patches of
Himalayan blackberry, particularly along RDB; tall grasses (e.g., reedgrass), transitioning
to agricultural.

Channel / Bank Forms:
Muddy bank transitioning to exposed open area of pea gravel and mud along LDB. Bed
composed of fine sediments and gravels, with occasional cobbles and boulders.

Shoreline Comments:
CP on LDB, accessed via path on north side of Vye Road. The LDB is undercut, and
composed of soft, fine-sediments. The backshores are relatively flat, with patchy grasses.
Watch for slips / slides on the undercut LDB. Patches Himalayan blackberry and isolated
occurrences of sow thistle.

SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 62-03

- Follow the Incident Safe Approach protocol when first arriving on site. Ensure that a Safety Watch has been appointed. Prior to beginning response operations complete
the Initial Site Health & Safety Plan and the Tailgate Meeting/Hazard Assessment Form. Review these documents with all response personnel.
- Deep / fast water, use caution around the shoreline. Establish communications.
- Access directly off of Vye Road, traffic control recommended.
- Be aware of wildlife in the area. Overhead powerlines.
- Product pending, screen for LEL, O2, Benzene and Toluene.

Line 01

Waterbody Information:

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE

Safety Concerns:

- The staging area can be located at the Cole Road Rest Area.
- Located directly off of the Trans-Canada Highway.
- All weather access is established.
- 100 m x 40 m area.

Lat: 49.056069

Uncontrolled copy if printed

Resources At Risk:
- Low spawning potential for salmonids due to lack of clean gravels and cobbles. Sumas
River provides habitat for multiple fish species, including coho, pink, chum salmon and
cutthroat trout. Sufficient depth and areas of cover to provide suitable rearing and
overwintering habitat, however, low levels of dissolved oxygen and high water
temperatures may create poor rearing habitat in summer months. Fish habitat quality also
affected by nutrient loading and riparian habitat loss.
- Riparian / shrub nesting bird habitat.
- Located in agricultural area in the City of Abbotsford.

Directions:
From Sumas Station, BC:
- Head left onto south Parallel Road for 5.3 km
- Turn right onto Whatcom Road, heading south, for 2.4 km
- Turn right onto Vye Road for 210 m, just after "60 km / hr" signage
- Destination is bridge over Sumas River
- Total Distance: 65 km
- Total Travel Time: 60 minutes calculated at 65 km/hr

RESPONSE

Date Visited: 2016-10-08
Date Updated: 2018-10-15

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN PIPELINE
SUMAS DISTRICT
WATER CONTROL POINT CP 62-03

Implementation Resources:
Quantity Personnel

Quantity
200'

Equipment

1

On-Site Supervisor

1

Safety Watch

3

Shoreline Personnel

1

Vacuum Truck Operator

50'

Hydraulic Line

1

Site Security

200'

Rope

100'

Rigid Suction Hose

Shoreline Pin

1

Drum Skimmer, Transfer Pump, Power Pack

1

7

6" x 6" Hard Containment Boom

6

Vacuum Truck

TOTAL

Equipment Resources:
- Oil Spill Containment and Recovery (OSCAR) trailer
- Boom trailer
- Decontamination trailer
- Wildlife trailer
- Portable washrooms
- Work boats
Winter Response:
- Winter response trailer

Support / Technical Services:
Incident Management Team
- Additional responders
Multiple contractors specialized in:
- Response Management, Containment & Recovery and Site Logistics
- Aquatics, Wildlife Mitigation and Management
- Site security
- Incident Command System
- Remediation and Reclamation

Wildlife at Risk:

Implementation Strategy:
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom from the right descending bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank and attach to a Drum skimmer.
- Install 50' of 6" x 6" hard containment boom on the left descending bank for shoreline protection.
- Recover product using a Drum skimmer, 100' rigid suction hose directly to a vacuum truck.
Winter Response:
- Complete ice evaluation, which will determine snow cover, ice thickness, water depth, watercourse flow and load bearing capacity. Pending ice evaluation results, install 14 m ice slot from the right descending
bank at a 30° angle to the left descending bank in the main channel of the watercourse. Recover product in same area as summer operations.

- Salmonids (e.g., chum, coho, steelhead, cutthroat trout)
- Small mammals (e.g., voles, raccoons)
- Aquatic mammals (e.g., mink, beaver)
- Raptors (e.g., bald eagle, osprey)
- Reptiles and amphibians (e.g., garter snake, northwestern salamander)
- Waterbirds (e.g., mallard, teal, pied-billed grebe, widgeon, goldeneye), blue heron, kingfisher
- Riparian / shrub nesting birds (e.g., warbler spp., sparrow spp.)
- Urban / agricultural birds (e.g., house sparrow, European starling, Brewer's blackbird, magpie)

Wildlife Mitigation Tactics:
- Consult with the Planning Section in the Incident Command Post for further mitigation tactics for aquatic, avian and ungulate species.
- 7' - 8' high wildlife fence around work area.
- Electric fence around work area (fire ban dependent).
- Maintain a brush free border around site.
- Audio deterrents such as Zon cannons (fire ban dependent) and bird guards.
- Visual deterrents such as pennant flagging, wind socks, mylar tape and kites.
- Silt fence keyed in 0.10 m (if soil permits) or weighed down for potential small burrowing mammals and amphibians.
- Human presence.

Trans Mountain Pipeline
1-888-876-6711

8.0







Geographic Response Plan

FORMS
Initial Site Health & Safety Plan
ICS 201
Gas Detection Record
ICS 214
ICS 211
Ice Assessment Form

Sumas District
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INITIAL SITE HEALTH & SAFETY PLAN
INCIDENT PARTICULARS
Incident Name:
Command Post Location:
Product:
ICS 201 Form Initiated:
Internal/ External Notifications Made:

Date/ Time:
Site Phone Number:
MSDS Available:
Person Responsible:
Person Responsible:

m3

Est. Vol:
Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes

No

SITE CHARACTERIZATION
Pipeline

Storage Facility

Truck

Land

Water

Other (please specify)

SITE SECURITY & ACCESS POINTS
Description:

SITE HAZARDS
Fire Explosion
Chemicals
Electrical
Steam/ Hot Water
Noise

Equipment Operations
Motor Vehicles
Boat Operations
Helicopter Operations
Shore Line Operations

Trenching Excavation
Confined Spaces
UV Radiation
Overhead/ Buried Utilities
Pumps and Hoses

Fatigue
Heat Stress
Cold Stress
Weather
Visibility

Slips, Trips, and Falls
Restricted Work Area
Heavy Lifting
Drum Handling
Plants/ Wildlife
Other:

ATMOSPHERIC MONITORING – INITIAL READING
O2
H2S

%
ppm

LEL
Benzene

%
ppm

Other (specify):

NOTE: Additional results to be recorded in ‘Emergency Response/ Safety Watch Log’

CONTROL MEASURES

SITE SETUP

Source of Release Secured
Site Secured
Valve(s) Closed
Energy Sources Locked/ Tagged Out
Facility Shut Down
Other:

Communications Established
Hot Zone Established
Fire Extinguisher Accessible
Decontamination Stations Established
Illumination Equipment Provided
Medical Surveillance Provided
Sanitation Facilities Provided

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

HOT ZONE PPE REQUIREMENTS
General

Other

Respiratory

Hard Hat

Face Shield

Rubber boots

Leather gloves

SABA/ Air Line w/ Esc

FR Clothing

Tinted Lens

High Vis. Vests

Nitrile gloves

SCBA to be worn

Cartridge Type

OV

Steel toes

Impact Goggles

PFD’s

Rubber gloves

SCBA to be avail. #

Cartridge Type

P(M)-100

Safety Glasses

Chemical Res.
Clothing

Safety Harness
FR Rain Gear

Hearing Protection
FR Tyvek

Air Purifying (full mask)
Air Purifying (half mask)

Cartridge Type

P(M)-100/OV

WARM ZONE PPE REQUIREMENTS
General

Other

Respiratory

Hard Hat

Face Shield

Rubber boots

Leather gloves

SABA/ Air Line w/ Esc

FR Clothing

Tinted Lens

High Vis. Vests

Nitrile gloves

SCBA to be worn

Cartridge Type

OV

Steel toes

Impact Goggles

PFD’s

Rubber gloves

SCBA to be avail. #

Cartridge Type

P(M)-100

Safety Glasses

Chemical Res.
Clothing

Safety Harness
FR Rain Gear

Hearing Protection
FR Tyvek

Air Purifying (full mask)
Air Purifying (half mask)

Cartridge Type

P(M)-100/OV

TRAINING AND REVIEW
Hazwoper Training Records Verified for U.S.A. Operations

Yes

No

All Responders have reviewed this Plan

Yes

No

Completed by:
EHS Rev. 2 04-Oct-2012
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1. Incident Name
3. Map/Sketch

2. Prepared by: (name)

INCIDENT BRIEFING

ICS 201-OS (pg 1 of 4)
Date
Time:
(include maps drawn here or attached, showing the total area of operations, the incident site/area, overflight
results, trajectories, Impacted shorelines, or other graphics depicting situational and response status)

INCIDENT BRIEFING

June 2000

ICS 201-OS (pg 1 of 4)

Uncontrolled copy if printed

1. Incident Name

2. Prepared by: (name)
Date

Time:

INCIDENT BRIEFING
ICS 201-OS (pg 2 of 4)

4. Initial Incident Objectives

5. Summary of Current Actions
Time

Action/Note

INCIDENT BRIEFING

June 2000

ICS 201-OS (pg 2 of 4)

Uncontrolled copy if printed

2. Prepared by: (name)

1. Incident Name

Date

INCIDENT BRIEFING
ICS 201-OS (pg 3 of 4)

Time:

3. Current Organization

Command

NEB

____________

RP IC

____________

Pro
vv

____________

Stakeholder Committee

Safety

____________ ____________

Environment Canada _______________

Legal

____________ ____________

Liaison

____________ ____________

Provincial MOE

_______________

Transport Canada

_______________

Information ____________ ____________

Fisheries and Oceans _______________
Port

_______________

Local

_______________

Other

_______________

_______________

Operations Section

Planning Section

Logistics Section

Finance Section

Div./ Group ________

Div./ Group ________

Div./ Group ________

Div./ Group ________

INCIDENT BRIEFING

June 2000

ICS 201-OS (pg 3 of 4)

Uncontrolled copy if printed

2. Prepared by: (name)

1. Incident Name

Date

Time:

7. Resources Summary
Resources Needed

INCIDENT BRIEFING

Time
Ordered

Resources Identifier

OnScene?
ETA (X)

June 2000

INCIDENT BRIEFING
ICS 201-OS (pg 4 of 4)

NOTES: (Location/Assignment/Status)

ICS 201-OS (pg 4 of 4)

Uncontrolled copy if printed

GAS DETECTION RECORDS
DATE:

PAGE NUMBER:

DATA COLLECTOR:

OTHER:

GAS DETECTION EQUIPMENT INFORMATION
MANUFACTURER:

MANUFACTURER:

MODEL:

MODEL:

SERIAL NUMBER:

SERIAL NUMBER:

TYPE:

TYPE:

DATE OF LAST CALIBRATION / TEST:

DATE OF LAST CALIBRATION / TEST:
Benzene

Location

Time

VOC ppm

ppm

STEL

O2 %

LEL %

H2S ppm

CO ppm

EHS Rev. 0 19-Nov-2011

Uncontrolled copy if printed

UNIT LOG
4. Unit Name/Designators

7.

1. Incident Name

2. Date Prepared

5. Unit Leader (Name and Position)

3. Time Prepared

6. Operational Period

Personnel Roster Assigned
Name

8.

ICS Position

Home Base

Activity Log
Time

Major Events

9. Prepared by (Name and Position)

ICS 214
Uncontrolled copy if printed

1. Incident Name

2. Operational Period (Date / Time)
From:

To:

3. Check-in Location
Command Post
Staging Area

Personnel Check-in Information
4. Name

10. Prepared by:

CHECK-IN LIST (Personnel)

CHECK-IN LIST (Personnel)
ICS 211p-OS

Other

8. Initial Incident Check-In?
5. Company/Agency

Date / Time

6. ICS Section / Assignment / Quals.

7. Contact Information

9. Time
(X)

In

Out

11. Date / Time Sent to Resources Unit

ICS 211p-OS

June 200

Uncontrolled copy if printed

TRANS MOUNTAIN
ICE COVER INSPECTION FORM
Date:

Location (Control Point):

GPS Coordinates:

Climate Condition: Calm/Snow/Rain/Wind

List Names of Responders Present or use 211p Form

3)

Visibility Factors: Clear/Fog/Light/Dark

1)

4)

Today’s Temperature: __________0 C

2)

5)

Completed by:

Ice Measurement Data

Control Record

Hole Distances Are Measured

Tailgate Meeting Completed

From the east/north to west/ south shore

Ice Safety Plan Completed

Yes

No

If No a corrective action is required

Environment River Forecast Reviewed
Test Hole #

Ice Depth

Safety Signs in Correct Position

#1-

cm/inches

Safety Signs Clean/Visible

#2-

cm/inches

Barricades in Correct Position

#3-

cm/inches

Test Holes—Staked & Numbered

#4-

cm/inches

Work Area Clear of Snow

#5-

cm/inches

Access Path Surface Visible

#8-

cm/inches

Unusual or Deep Cracks Observed

#9-

cm/inches

Water Visible in Cracks

#10-

cm/inches

Thin Ice On/Near Shoreline

#14-

cm/inches

Shore Inspection: Water on Surface—Shore Ice Lifting or Bulging—Shore Ice Falling or Dropping—Shore Ice
Bulging/Breaking Up Stream—Water on Surface Up Stream

#15-

cm/inches

#16-

cm/inches

#17-

cm/inches

Yesterday’s Load Capacity Rating: ___________________KG/lbs.

#18-

cm/inches

Today’s Load Capacity Rating: _______________________KG/lbs.

#19-

cm/inches

List Potential Problems Developing on Work Area or Up Stream:

#20-

cm/inches

#21-

cm/inches

#22-

cm/inches

#23-

cm/inches

#24-

cm/inches

#25-

cm/inches

#26-

cm/inches

1) On-scene Supervisor:

am/pm

#27-

cm/inches

2) Safety Officer (Incident Command):

am/pm

#28-

cm/inches

3) Safety Watch:

am/pm

#29-

cm/inches

4) Rescue Team:

am/pm

Ice Weight Bearing Capacity Data

Gold’s Formula - P = A x h2 where: P is the calculated allowable load in kilograms, A is the selected risk tolerance
value, h is the effective thickness of good quality blue/white ice (cm/inches). Refer to Section 4.4.2 of this manual for
instructions in completing the formula.

List Name (s) of Persons Notified

List Time of
Notification

Page 1 of 2

Uncontrolled copy if printed

#30-

cm/inches

5)Environment Unit:

am/pm

Site Diagram

Page 2 of 2
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